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Ceneral Information
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON
The University of Dayton is a medium-size, private, coeducational school with a
growing reputation for academic achievement. Located in the heart of the mid-
west, it attracts its student body from the local community, the state of Ohio and
other midwest and eastern states, and a number of foreign lands. With a full-time
student body of almost 5,000, the University of Dayton is the second largest pri-
vate institution of higher learning in the state and is ranked l0th in size among
the nation's Catholic colleges. It includes five schools and colleges ofiering a large
selection of fields of study ranging from art and philosophy to geology and com-
puter science.
Founded more than a century ago and still conducted today by the priests
and Brothers of the Society of Mary (Marianists), the University numbers among
its students representatives of many faiths. All students, however, partake of the
friendly, family spirit for which the campus is known.
The campus itself is located on a compact 76-acre hilltop at the southern
edge of the city where older and newer buildings are blended into a pleasant set-
ting. A West campus, just several minutes distant from the Main campus, also is
of 76 acres; it is used primarily for housing of freshman men and for a limited
amount of academic work.
A well-qualified faculty of priests, Brothers, Sisters, and laymen provides the
student the "competent instruction, tempered discipline, and prudent counsel-
ing" which the University sees as one of its principal aims.
An efficient placement service for part-time student work and for career po-
tentials for graduates; very reasonable tuition rates and financial aid plans; varied
religious, social, and cultural opportunities; a trimester type academic calendar
providing a number of difierent study-recess possibilities; and high-caliber inter-
collegiate and intra-mural athletic programs are but a few of the "features" which
conFibute to the character of the University of Dayton.
UNIVERSITY GOALS
Education, which has as its ultimate aim to PrePare man for u'hat he must be and
what he musr do here below in order to attain the sublime end for which he was
created, is necessarily a lifeJong process in which many agencies participate. As
one of these agencies, concentrating its efforts in the area of higher education, the
University of Dayton professes to provide an academic atmosPhere in which
Christian principles of thought and action are the essential integrating and dy-
namic forces impelling the student to pursue, to cherish, and to disseminate what
is true, good, and beautiful.
In promoting this formation the University envisions the harmonious devel-
opment of the student's natural and supernatural capacities and contributes to
this objective by helping him to acquire and develop sound religious and moral
convictions, broad knowledge and basic intellectual habits, physical vigor and
emorional stability, keen awareness of social responsibility, specialized professional
attitudes and competencies.
To assure the achievement of these objectives the University endeavors to
provide for all its students competent instruction, tempered discipline, and pru-
dent counseling, together with aPproPriate physical surroundings and opportu-
nities for participation in a variety of curricular and extracurricular activities.
The University is convinced that by imparting such a well-rounded educa-
tion to as many students as possible, it is preparing worthy members for both the
Church and the State. Moreover, by offering to these institutions its physical and
human resources for the discovery and dissemination of truth and for the render-
ing of those specialized educational services that fall within the area of its compe-
tence, the University seeks to fulfill as fully as possible the mission to which it is
committed by its official motto-Pro Deo et Patria, For God and Country.
HISTORICAL SKETCH
Today's University of Dayton trac€s its history to the year 1850 when a modest
primary school for boys, known as St. Mary's Institute, was opened in Dayton.
Operating the little school was a group of Catholic missionaries who had left their
native France just a year earlier to bring their educational work to America.
These priests and Brothers were members of the Society of Mary, a religious order
founded in l8l7 by Father William Joseph Chaminade.
These pioneer Marianists (as Society of Mary men were called) were fortu-
nate, while conducting their ministry in Dayton, to become acquainted with a Mr.
John Stuart, scion of the royal family of Scotland. Mr. Stuart sold the Marianists
his 120-acre "Dewberry Farm" just south of the city-an ideal, hilltop ProPerty
for a school. The following summer, in 1850, fourteen pupils began classes in the
homestead of Dewberry Farm.
From that humble beginning St. Mary's Institute grew. Some years later, as
its program continued to change, it became St. Mary's College, and then in 1920,
atage70, the school became the University of Dayton.
Its growth and progress continued. When the school adopted its present
name, enrollment was l7l. In 1937, two years after coeducation was introduced, it
passed the 1,000 mark for the first time. Following World War II, enrollment at
the University of Dayton-as at most other colleges and universities around the
country-expanded rapidly. In 1946, almost 3,000 students registered, and in 1962,
a record total enrollment of 7,343 was attained.
Growth in numbers does not necessarily represent progress, of course. While
enrollments grew, new programs on both undergraduate and graduate levels were
initiated, curriculums and methods of presenting them were streamlined. New
buildings to house various departments and activities were built at a rapid pace.
Professional and educational groups recognized the University's work with accred-
itations and approvals of various types.
Today, in its ll4th academic year, the University of Dayton includes a Col-
lege of Arts and Sciences, a Graduate School of Arts and Sciences, a School of
Business Administration, a School of Education, a School of Engineering, and a
Technical Institute. In all, 37 departments of instruction function on the campus,
awarding 2l different degrees on the associate, baccalaureate, and gtaduate levels.
ACCREDITATION
The University of Dayton is officially accredited by the North Central Associa-
tion of Colleges and Secondary Schools. Other official accreditations include
those of the State of Ohio Department of Education, the National Council for
Accreditation of Teacher Education (for preparation of elementary and second-
ary school teachers), the American Medical Association (for the pre-medical pro-
gram), the American Chemical Society (for chemistry), and the Engineers' Coun-
cil for Professional Development (for civil, electrical, and mechanical engineer-
ing curricula and for electrical, industrial, and mechanical technology programs)'
In addition to these accreditations, the University holds institutional mem-
berships in these organizations: the Association of American Colleges, the Ameri-
can Association of Colleges for Teacher Education, the American Council on Ed-
ucation, the American Society for Engineering Education, the National Catholic
Educational Association, the National League for Nursing, the Ohio College As-
sociation, the International Council on Education for Teaching, and the Associa-
tion of Urban Universities.
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UNIVERSITY ORGANIZATION AND PROGRAMS
The University comprises a College of Arts and Sciences, Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences, School of Business Adminisration, School of Education, School of
Engineering, and Technical Institute. In addition to the regular day session, the
University also conducts evening and summer sessions and offers short-term non-
credit courses, conferences, and institutes through a Special Sessions Program.
Cor-rncr oF ARTS eNo SctnNcrs
The College of Arts and Sciences, largest of the University's six academic
units and. traditionally the basic unit, includes twenty departments: Art, Biology,
Chemistry, Computer Science, English, Geology, History, Home Economics, Jour-
nalism, Languages, Mathematics, Medical Technology, Music, Nursing, Philoso-
phy, Physics, Political Science, Psychology, Sociology, Speech, and Theology.
Pre-professional courses are offered in dentistry, dietetics, foreign service,
journalism, law, medicine, optometry, pharmacy, radio and television broadcast-
ing, social service, and veterinary medicine. In cooPeration with St. Elizabeth,
Good Samaritan, and Miami Valley hospitals, courses are given in medical
technology. Affiliation with the Dayton Art Institute makes it possible for students
to work for the Bachelor of Fine Arts degree. Affiliation of the Dayton Junior
Philharmonic Orchestra with the University provides music students with an oP-
portunity for valuable musical practice and experience'
Gnenuarn Scnoor, oF ARTS euo ScrrNcrs
Programs leading to the degrees of Master of Arts or Master of Science are of-
fered in the fields of biology, mathematics, chemistry, history, philosophy, and
theology. Programs in other fields in the arts and sciences are being prepared.
Scnoor, oF BusINESS AolrrNrsrnerloN
The School of Business Administration ofiers majors in accounting, business
management, marketing, personnel management, retailing, and economics. Also
offered is a two-year course in secretarial studies leading to an associate degree.
Scnoor, oF EDUcATIoN
The School of Education prepares teachers for the elementary and secondary
levels and for such specialized fields as art, music, speech, business, health and
physical education, ancl home economics. It conducts retraining and post-gradu-
ut" prog."ttts, and offers four graduate Programs leading to the degree of Master
of Siience in Education. These four programs are designed to prepare school ad'
ministrators, guidance counselors, school counselors, master elementary teachers,
and master high school teachers.
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ScHoor op ENcrNntnruc
The School of Engineering includes the departments of Chemical Engineer-
ing, Civil Engineering and Engineering Mechanics, Electrical Engineering In-
dustrial Engineering, and Mechanical Engineering. The School ofiers a graduate
program leading to the degree of Master of Science in Engineering.
TncHNrcar, Iusrrrurr
Two-year programs leading to the Associate Degree in Technology are of-
fered by the Technical Institute, which includes the departments of Chemical,
Electrical, Indusrial, and Mechanical Technology.
Sprcrer SnssloNs
Most of the programs presentd during the regular day sessions are offered
also in the Evening and Summer Sessions, enabling students to work toward de-
grees on a part-time basis. These sessions are governed by the same policies and
regulations prevailing during the Day Session.
In addition, specialized non-credit, adult education programs are offered
through Special Sessions for business, industry, public and semi-public groups,
the professions, and the general public.
Rrsnancn INsrrrurp
The Research Institute conducts and administers sponsored research that
the University contractually agrees to perform for organizations and agencies,
the purpose of such work being to further the research objectives of the Univer-
sity: that research is an essential element of higher education; that it is essential
to the success of instruction. While emphasizing research programs that are suit-
able for students who are working toward advanced degrees, the University also
makes a concerted effort to provide opportunities for undergraduates to acquire
valuable training in the methods of research.
LOCATION
The University of Dayton (Main Campus) is located
near Patterson Boulevard (Interstate Route 75) near
the southern city limits of Dayton. Directional signs
are posted throughout the area, facilitating travel to
the campus.
The West Campus is located on Germantown Pike
(State Route 4 West) near the intersection of Gettys-
burg Avenue. City bus routes serve both campuses.
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l. Albert Emanuel Library
2. Fieldhouse
3. Flyers Hangar (snack shop and cafeteria)
4. Baujan Field
5. St. Joseph Hall (classrooms, laboratories,
men's dormitory)
6. Chapel of the Immaculate Conception
7. St. Mary Hall (administration, School of
Business Administration, Guidance
Center)
8. Women's Gymnasium, Music Building
9. Post Office
10. Chaminade Hall (cafeteria, School of
Education)
ll. Liberty Hall (student activities omces,
University Press)
12. Zehler Hall (faculty offices, Book Store)
13. Power House
14. Theology Building
15. University Center (under construction)
(recreation, food service, activities,
theater)
16. School of Business Administration
(construction planned)
17. Sherman Hall of Science (College of Arts
and Sciences, Biology, Physics,
Mathematics, Psychology, Home
Economics, Nursing, Computations
Laboratory)
18. Wohlleben Hall (Chemistry, Chemical
Engineering, Geology, Research
Institute)
19. Alumni Hall (faculty residence, health
center)
20. Founders HalI (men's residence)
21. ROTC Building
22. Mechanical Engineering Laboratory
23. Marycrest Residence Hall (women's
residence)
24. Stuart Hall (men's residence)
25. Maintenance and utility buildings
CAMPUS AND BUILDINGS
The principal buildings on the campus, with the date of construction in paren-
theses, are as follows:
Arsrnt ElreNurr, LrsnenY (1928)
Main library. Branches are located in other buildings. More than 150,000
books and periodicals. Erected by Victor C. Emanuel, an alumnus, in memory of
his father. Internationally famed Marian Library, containing largest collection of
Mariana in western hemisphere, housed in Albert Emanuel Library.
fJNrvnnsrtv Frnr,onousr (1950)
Home floor of the Flyers, nationally ranked University basketball team. Ad-
minisuation of the Department of Athletics, and Health and Physical Education.
University convocations, including commencement exercises, held in the Field-
house.
Frvnns HaNcnn (1962)
Smart snack shop and popular gathering place for student body' Access to
and from adjacent Fieldhouse, in addition to the main enrance, provides con-
cession service during events in that building.
Beu;eN FIrro (1925)
Football stadium, with seating capacity of 14,000. Named for Harry C. Bau-
jan, long-time athletic director at the University. Used many times during the
year by the Dayton community for athletic events and rallies of various types.
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Sr. JosreH Hen (1884)
one of the earliest halls on the campus. FIas seen many uses. Now houses ad-
ministration of Technical rnstitute, technology and engineering classrooms and
laboratories, and one wing is used for a men's residence.
Crrepn oF THE Iuu.lcurerr CorucnprroN (1868)
Center of the main campus and center of the University's religious life. Five
daily Masses are celebrated in the chapel, which is dedicated to the patroness of
the University. Smaller chapels are located in various other buildings on the cam-
pus.
Sr. Mnny Herr (1870)
University administration as well as the Deans of the Schools of Business Ad-
ministration and Engineering, and the Guidance Center housed here. This sturdy
building, when built the largest structure in the city of Dayton, has been re-
modeled and redesigned innumerable times and is currently undergoing another
modernization.
WorvrnN's Gyuuasruu, Musrc BurrprNc (1874)
Headquarters of the women's physical education program (first floor) and
the Department of Music (second floor). The building was originally a "Play
House" and chemistry laboratory.
Posr Orrrcr (1903)
The University's postal service includes a Federal Post Office contract sta-
tion, assuring efficient and convenient service features for the campus.
CneurNeor Herr enp Anceor (1904)
Headquarters for the School of Education, University Food Service, and Ed-
ucational Television. It is joined to adjacent St. Mary's Hall by an Arcade which
also has classrooms. Named for the founder of the Society of Mary, Father Wil-
liam Joseph Chaminade.
Lrnrnry Hau (1866)
University Student Council, editorial offices of three student publications,
and the University Press are housed in this small, two-story building.
ZnHrnn Herr (1865)
Oldest of the present campus buildings still standing. Houses faculty offices
and the modern Book Store.
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Pownn Flousn (1898)
Heat and power for older campus buildings supplied here (newer buildings
have individual power plants). Building also houses laundry facilities.
THnorocv Burr-orNc (1921)
One of few remaining frame buildings on campus. Currently used as head-
quarters for Department of Theology, classrooms.
IJNrvrnsrrv CrNrrn (1965)
Now under construction, the $2,000,000-plus "University living room" will
include little theatre, cafeteria and snack shop, bowling alleys, art and cultural
resources, ballroom, and other "student union"-type facilities.
Scnoor, or Busrxrss ApurNrsrnertoN (1965)
Plans completed, funds have been pledged, and target dates set for construc-
tion. To house School of Business Administration, faculty offices, 4(X)-seat lecture
hall. To be completely airconditioned.
SHBnuen Flnr,r, or ScrnNcn (1960)
Headquarters for School of Arts and Sciences administration, and classrooms
and laboratories of departments of Biology, Physics, Nursing, flome Economics,
Psychology, and Mathematics. Location of Computations Laboratory. Honors
John Q. Sherman, distinguished Dayton industrialist and philanthropist.
WoHr-rrsEN Hen (1958)
Named for Brother William J. Wohlleben, pioneer in chemistry and chemi-
cal engineering curriculums on the campus. Flouses Chemistry and Chemical En-
gineering classrooms and laboratories in addition to Geology'
lit
l
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AruuNr Hen (1924)
Faculty residence for members of the Society of Mary. Originally a student
residence. Also houses University Health Service.
FouNonns Heu (1954)
Men's residence for some 450 students, in large double rooms. Each floor has
its own recreation rooms and the hall has its own chapel. Conveniently located
almost in the exact center of the camPus. Its name honors the founders of the
Universitv.
ROTC BunorNc (1952)
Modern headquarters for the University's Department of Military Science
(Army ROTC). Said to be the finest ROTC plant in the Twentieth Corps area
(Ohio, Kentucky, West Virginia). Indoor rifle range.
Mncnexrcel ENcrNrnnrNG Lenonaronv (1948)
This huge building was originally a drill hall at camp Perry, va. It was dis-
mantled and brought to Dayton, rebuilt and bricked. Laboratories of several en-
gineering departments.
Menvcnssr (1962)
The University's first and only residence hall for women. Smartly decorated,
it is home for about 400 women. Has its own cafeteria, lounge, chapel, etc. In
near future, capacity will be more than doubled through addition of two more
wings.
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Sruenr H,n.rr (1963)
Just completed, stuart Hall houses 500 men. Another wing is scheduled to be
added later, increasing its capacity by one-third. The name honors John stuart,
from whom the pioneer Marianist obtained the original University properry.
Wnsr Ce,vpus, fJurvr,nsrry FIen
rn 1960, the university acquired through the Federal Government surplus
program a large piece of property on the west Side of Dayton which had been a
part of the vast Veterans Administration center. The property included a large
hospital building. This building was converted into University Hall dormitory,
and the entire property became a complex of housing facilities, cafeteria, class-
rooms, and recreation areas, both indoor and outdoor, known as the West Cam-
pus. Residing on the west campus are freshman men. Regularly scheduled bus-
ses bring students back and forth from the Main Campus throughout the day and
evening hours. Recently, a gymnasium was built on thar campus to provide addi-
tional recreational programs. Planned by the City of Dayton within the nexr sev-
eral years is an expressway which will pass near both campuses, bringing them
even closer to each other.
RESERVE OFFTCERS TRATNTNG CORPS (ROTC)
The Department of Military Science conducts the Reserve Officers Training
Corps (ROTC) program on the campus, providing instruction in general military
subjects applicable to all branches of the A*y.
Objective of the prograrn is to produce junior officers who by their educa-
tion, training, and inherent qualities of leadership are suited to continued devel-
opment as officers in the Army of the United States.
The ROTC program is divided into a basic and an advanced course. All
male students (unless registered in the Technical Institute) who are physically
qualified and have not completed the basic course or its equivalent are required
to enroll in the basic course during the freshman and sophomore years. For eligi-
ble students, satisfactory completion of the basic military course is a prerequisite
for graduation from the University.
Admission to the advanced course, which is also a two-year program, is on
an optional-selective basis, requiring approval of the President of the University
and the Professor of Military Science. Once begun, the advanced course automat-
ically becomes a prerequisite for graduation from the University.
Satisfactory completion of the advanced course qualifies the student for con-
sideration for commission as a second lieutenant in the Armv Reserve. In addi-
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tion, selected outstanding students may become eligible for commission in the
Regular A*y.
Students enrolled in military courses are issued appropriate uniforms, in-
signia, books, and other equipment. Those in the advanced course receive ap-
proximately $27.00 a month; but while in attendance at summer camp, which is
required of all advanced students between their junior and senior years, they re-
ceive $78.00 a month plus travel expenses from home to camp and return.
Flight training, which leads to a pilot's license, is an optional feature of the
ROTC program.
Subject to deferment quota limitations which are prescribed by the Selective
Service Act, selected ROTC students are deferred from induction into the Armed
Forces as long as they remain in good standing in their academic and military
courses.
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Student Life and Services
RESIDENCE FACILITIES
Living together with fellow students from many parts of the world is, the Uni-
versity of Dayton feels, a vital part of a youth's college education. Thus, it is the
University's policy that all freshmen, men and women, live in one of several cam-
pus residence halls, unless their home is within commuting distance.
Because of this policy, campus residence halls are designed and maintained
to provide as pleasant accommodations as possible.
There are four such residence halls for men at the University. Most freshmen
live in University Hall on the West Campus; others in the new Stuart Hall on the
Main Campus. Upperclassmen, for the most part, live in Founders and St. Joseph
Halls.
Women students reside in the very attractive Marycrest.
Accommodations in all the residence halls are mostly semiprivate. Rooms con-
tain twin- or double-deck beds, desks, ample closet space for clothes. Bed linens
are supplied. Students are required to furnish only their own towels and blan-
kets and study lamps.
Each residence hall has a head resident, a religious who gives general direc-
tion to the affairs of the hall. In addition, each floor has an upperclassman as ad-
visor. Each hall has available the counseling and religious direction of a chaplain,
whose offices are usually located adjacent to the hall's chapel.
At the University of Dayton, residents of the individual halls engage in many
cooperative efforts. Some have their own small newspaper; many take part in in-
tramural athletics as representatives of their residence halls. A spirit of coopera-
tion is encouraged in all the halls, with students in similar fields living in nearby
rooms.
Recreational areas and quiet study areas are within easy reach of all rooms'
Overall supervision of residence halls is in the hands of the Dean of Men and
the Dean of Women. Requests for information concerning accommodations in the
halls should be addressed to them.
DINING FACILITIES
The University's food service for'students is operated in four principal facilities.
The main cafeteria, which will be moved into the University Center when com-
pleted in 1965, is located in Chaminade Hall. This 300-seat dining area serves
most of the students residing in Founders and St. Joseph halls, and is conveniently
located near both buildings.
Marycrest residence hall for women has its own smartly decorated, modern
cafeteria. It serves not only Marycrest residents, but the residents of Stuart Hall
men's dormitory as well.
University Hall on the West Campus has its own cafeteria.
The Flyers Hangar provides light snack service-sandwiches, short orders,
refreshments, desserts. It is also a popular meeting place for the student body for
the morning, between-classes coffee break, and a mid-afternoon cofiee break.
The utmost in efficiency and service, all food service on both campuses is op-
erated. under the direction of a professional manager, with qualified assistants
managing each of the separate facilities.
Well-rounded, appetizing meals are served attractively in quantities aPPrc
priate to the needs of still growing young men and women. Food service is of such
proportions at the University that more than a million meals a year are served in
the four cafeteriasl
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
The University of Dayton campus abounds in student organizations. Any student
from any part of the world, no matter what his interest, will find at least one group
on the campus from which he will derive benefits and in turn benefit the group.
There are student government units such as the student council or the cen-
tral women's organization; religious clubs such as Christian Careers Unlimited or
the Sodality; social groups such as Chi Sigma Alpha, the International Club, or
the many area organizations including such as the Cleveland and Cincinnati and
Knickerbocker and Illini clubs; co-curricular or academic organizations from
the Art Club and Debate Team to the many honor societies in the various col-
Ieges and schools; and there are musical, and military, and athletic clubs-all de-
signed to help the student further his educational, religious, or social well-being
while at the University. Students also publish a weekly newspaper, a quarterly
literary magazine, an annual pictorial review, and other special interest publica-
tions.
Each of the campus clubs elects its own officers and has a member of the fac-
ulty as adviser.
At the beginning of each academic year, new students are issued a "Fresh-
man Handbook" in which every organization is described in detail. And during
the regular orientation week early each year, new students are invited to become
members of the various clubs.
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RELIGIOUS LIFE
As a Catholic college, the University of Dayton places a great emphasis on the re-
ligious life of the student. All Catholic day students are required to attend a week-
ly chapel service on campus at which Mass is offered and opportunities for the re-
ception of the sacraments are provided. Regular attendance is insisted upon
since the service insures the integration of thought and action, of belief and prac-
tice, which is envisioned by the University in its professed purposes. At the same
time, by enabling the students to pray and worship together, a spirit of unity and
solidarity is fostered among them creating a genuine Christian atmosphere on the
camPus.
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Mass is celebrated in the Chapel of the Immaculate Conception (the main
chapel) six times each morning during the week and four times on Sunday. At
Ieast one early morning Mass is offered in the chapels of the residence halls daily.
Confessions are heard before, during, and after all Masses in the main chapel.
Special devotions on certain feasts are regularly ofiered, such as the annual
Rosary Rally, the annual May Day for Mary ceremonies, and similar rites. An
annual one-day retreat is also held, and two nearby Retreat Flouses make it con-
venient for a student, if he so desires, to engage in a week-end retreat.
The chaplain of the University supervises all spiritual group activities of the
student body and of all religious organizations. The many priests on the faculty,
under the direction of the chaplain, are available at all times for counseling on
moral, religious, or social matters.
TESTING AND GUIDANCE
The University Guidance Center provides a complete testing and counseling
service for students. New students are required to take a battery of psychological
tests at the Guidance Center, and the results of these tests are used to help the
student identify his talents and aptitudes, and thus help guide him into proper
fields of study.
In addition to these testing services, for which the Univenity has established
a considerable reputation, the Guidance Center also ofiers the student the oppor-
tunity to seek help and advice in personal, social, and academic problems which
he may encounter during his University life.
Well qualified psychologists direct and participate in the work of the Center
-work which goes beyond the campus to provide testing, counseling, and other
psychological services to schools, business, and industry.
COUNSELING
In addition to the counseling provided by the University Guidance Center, spe-
cific counseling in all study areas is provided by the administration and faculty
of the University.
Deans of the schools and colleges maintain regular office hours during which
students, by appointment, may call for counseling. Departmental chairmen and
individual faculty members are also available throughout the day, subject to their
teaching and administrative schedules, to provide counseling.
PLACEMENT
The University maintains a placement office which energetically assists students
in securing part-time work to help them financially while attending school. De-
tails of this operation are treated under "Financial Aids" below.
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In addition to the efforts in behalf of students, the placement office also
maintains an exceptional liaison with business and industry throughout the na-
tion, and arranges interview sessions between recnriters and senior students, as-
sisting the graduating student in his choice of prospective employment or associa-
tion. This same service is also provided the University's alumni without charge.
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
Centrally located in Alumni Hall, the University Health Service provides a well-
staffed and well-equipped operation to safeguard the health of the student. Uni-
versity physician, on call at all hours, is on duty during morning hours daily for
advice and treatment. A stafi of some ten professional nurses work around the
clock.
Full-time students may come to the Health Service for out-patient treatment
by the staff on duty at the time, and no restriction is made on the number of
visits. Ordinary medications are provided without extra charge when ordered
by the attending physician.
Students whose permanent residence is not within commuting distance may
avail themselves of the in-patient service of the infirmary at a nominal cost. When
the case warrants, students are transferred to local hospitals.
Infirmary or hospital costs are covered for the most Part by the highly recom-
mended student insurance program which is available to all full-time students.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield family coverage expires when the student reaches
age 19, and this student insurance plan continues much of this coverage at a nom-
inal rate. (Full information on this program may be obtained by writing to the
Office of Student Accounts')
STUDENT IDENTIFICATION CARDS
At the beginning of the school year, each student secures a student identification
card (I.D. card) which he carries with him at all times. Provision for obtaining
the card, complete with the student's photograph, is made during registration
procedures. The I.D. card is vital to the student, since it is necessary for partici-
pating in student elections or other activities for which official identification is
.r.."r*ry. It must be shown in order to obtain tickets to certain athletic events.
INTELLECTUAL AND CULTURAL ACTIVITIES
Principally through its very successful University Arts Series, but as well through
varioui other programs throughout the year, the University of Dayton provides
for the studen? will-planned and coordinated opportunities for association with
high-level intellectual and cultural ideas and personalities'
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The Arts Series brings to the campus artists and lecturers in many fields,
from the arts to current events. Among the renowned guests to appear on this
popular program have been Contralto Marian Anderson, Poets Louis Untermey-
er and W. H. Auden, Philosopher Mortimer Adler, Publisher Frank Sheed, Jour-
nalists Drew Pearson, Marquis Childs, Ralph McGill, and Harry Golden. The
Dayton Philharmonic Orchesra appears each year.
Arts Series programs are given on the campus in mid-day, making it conven-
ient to attend. Since the series, which has been extremely well-received, is sup-
ported through the student activities fee, there is no admission charge for the in-
dividual programs.
In addition to this series, many other continuing programs are ofiered for
the student each year. Among these are the regular productions of the talented
University Players; the University Lecture Series, presenting members of the fac-
ulty in an eight-week program of intellectual discussions; the Evening Religion
Series, bringing to the campus outstanding scholars in theological and related
fields; annual lectures sponsored by the Department of History in which known
historians are brought to the University; and lectures by outstanding men and
women in many fields, particularly mathematics and other sciences.
Many outstanding music, dramatic, and artistic programs are given through-
out the year in the Dayton community. Most offer student rates and are well ad-
vertised on the campus.
,i':rlrrllirlltal
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SOCIAL LIFE
Realizing that "all work and no play" will indeed dull the young student, the
University of Dayton provides and encourages participation in a wide variety of
social functions.
Small informal social events are given right on the campus almost every
week end. Bigger, more formal occasions, such as the Homecoming Dance, or the
Junior Prom, are usually held off the campus. All social functions are attended
by members of the faculty, acting as chaperones.
RECREATION
Both campuses of the University are equipped with recreational areas where,
over and above intramural programs on an organized basis, the student may take
part in various types of recreation. Each residence hall has its own recreational
areas; the Fieldhouse on the main campus and the gymnasium on the west cam-
pus have facilities for individual calisthenics and similar programs. The old stu-
dent union on the main campus has limited areas for recreation. The new Uni-
versity Center, which will be in operation in 1965, will include bowling alleys,
browsing rooms, music and art rooms. Tennis courts, outdoor and indoor basket-
ball courts, baseball diamonds, and playfields abound on both campuses. During
the winter months, skiing, tobogganing, and ice skating in nearby parks are popu-
lar with students. Downtown Dayton has a number of fine theaters but several
campus organizations frequently present recent motion pictures in campus audi-
toriums as fund-raising ventures; these are well attended.
ATHLETICS
Participation in athletics is an integral part
the University strives to achieve for all its
collegiate and intramural athletics.
All students are encouraged to engage in some form of athletic competition
according to their ability. This is particularly emphasized for students majoring
in Physical Education, for whom the various athletic activities have special im-
portance in view of the career for which they are preparing.
The University feels that athletics, intercollegiate and others, cultivate a
sense of unity which is one of the important factor$ in student morale.
Many persons throughout the country have come to know the University of
Dayton through the accomplishments of its basketball team, the Dayton Flyers.
Highly ranked among the nation's independents, the Flyers in 1962 won the cov-
eted championship of the National rnvitation Tournament. On a lesser scale,
the University also engages in intercollegiate competition in football, baseball,
tennis, golf, soccer, ice hockey, and field hockey.
There are highly competitive intramurals in all sports, in which many stu-
dents take an active part.
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of the educational development that
students. This applies both to inter-
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Admissions
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
For admission to a freshman class, the applicant must file a written application
and a satisfactory high school record. Both of these-application and high school
record-must be on forms which the prospective student may obtain by writing
the Director of Admissions.
A student is allowed to register only after all credentials have been received
and evaluated and a registration permit has been issued.
The applicant for the freshman class must present sixteen units from a high
school accredited by some regional accrediting association or by a State Depart-
ment of Education, and have a total record indicating likelihood of success in col-
lege.
Certain courses of study require specific entrance units, as follows:
Tun Conscn or Anrs,c.r.ro ScrnNcns
For the B.A. Degree:
English 3-4; Language 2; Algebra l; Geometry l; Laboratory Science l.
For the B.S. Degree:
English 3-4; Language 2; Algebra 2; Geometry l;Chemistty or Physics l.
Tur Scnoor, or BusrNBss AourNrsrnerrox
For the Bachelor Degree:
Algebra lr/2; Geornety l.
THr Scnoor or Eouc,c.rroN
English 3-4; History 2; Science l. (Laboratory)
Additional f or Elementary Educati,on:
Algebra l; Geometry l; Foreign Language 2.
Ad,ditional for Secondary, Musi.c, Art, Speech Education:
Either Algebra I and Geomety I or Foreign Language 2.
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Additional f or Physical and Home Economics Education:
Mathematics l, a second science.
Tnr ScHoor on ENcrNrrnruc
Algebra 2; Geometry l; Trigonometry r/2; Physics l; Chemistry l.
Tnr TrcHNrcer lNsrrrurn
Algebra l; Geometry I.
All exceptions to the above admission rules must be approved by the Aca-
demic Council.
Students who are obliged or elect to follow courses in mathematics will be
assigned to courses only after submitting to a qualifying test. Placement in mathe-
matics is on the basis of this test. This applies to both freshmen and transfer stu-
dents.
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The University requires of all students the College Entrance Examination
Board test results.
The University bases its acccptance of a prospective student on the satisfac-
tory high school record; recommendation of the high school principal; and. the
results of the College Enrance l,xamination Board tests.
ADVANCED PLACEMENT
The university accepts the advanced placement program ofiered to secondary
schools under the auspices of the Advanced Placement Committee of the College
Entrance Examination Board.
The University will give not only advanced pracement but also credit to
students enrolled in the program, provided that such srudents:(l) have the approval of the authorities of their high school to pursue col-
lege level subjects;
(2) have, either on their own or under the supervision of a designated teach-
er or tutor, studied the subject (s) as outlined in the Advanced place-
ment Program Syllabus;
(3) have taken the tests provided and scheduled by the college Enrrance Ex-
amination Board;
(4) have received the favorable interpretation grade of the Educational
Testing Service.
Students desirous of receiving advanced placement under this program are
to arrange that test scores be sent to the University office of Admissions, which
will grant advanced standing with or without credit in the appropriate subject
areas. Credit, when given, will be recorded as Em credit and will be determined
by the interpretation grade of the Educational Testing Service:
For a score of "5", two semesters of advanced standing with credit;
For a score of "4" , one semester of advanced standing with credit;
For a score of "3" , one semester of advanced standing without credit;
scores below "3" do not entitle the applicant to either credit or ad.vanced
standing.
High school students in the senior year may under certain conditions take
courses at the University of Dayton for advanced standing with credit. Interested
students should seek further details from the Registrar.
TRANSFER STUDENTS
The admission of transfer studenrs is controlled by a special Committee on Ad-
missions comprising the Dean of the University, the Director of Admissions, and.
the Dean of the school concerned.
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In addition to the credentials required of all applicants, a transfer student
must present an official transcript of credits and a statement from the school last
attended confirming that he was honorably dismissed and that the school would
be willing to enroll him again.
The University, through the executive officer of the Admissions Committee,
will accept transfer students in the following categories:(l) students who have established credit in less than thirty-two semester
hours work (or the equivalent) with a grade point average of 2.00 or
higher out of a possible 4.00;
(2) students who have established credit in not less than thirty-two semester
hours work nor more than sixty-three semester hours work (or the equiva-
lent) with a grade point average of 2.25 or higher out of a possible 4.00;
(3) students who have established credit in sixty-four semester hours work
(or the equivalent) with a grade point average of 2.50 or higher out of a
possible +.00. lCraae point averages will be calculated on the basis of all
work taken and in University of Dayton equivalents.)
Transfer students who cannot meet the above requirements but who feel
that, by reason of extraneous circumstances, their cases merit additional consider-
ation, may have their applications referred to the Committee on Admissions for
final decision. Such referrals must be made to the Committee no later than two
weeks prior to the first day of registration for the semester in which enrollment is
desired.
APPLICATION AND ADMISSIONS PROCEDURES
The prospective student should write to the Director of Admissions requesting
application forms. This request should be made at the beginning of the appli-
cant's senior year in high school'
After completing the forms, the applicant must affix a check or money order
in the amount of ten dollars, made payable to University of Dayton, and Present
the application to his high school principal.
ihe principal completes those portions of the forms so designated (recom-
mendation of the appliiant, and official records of high school performance) and
mails them to the UniversitY.
If the applicant is in the upper half of the class his application is given im-
mediate attention by the committee on admissions. If he is not within the uPPer
half of the class, his application is held until he has completed seven semesters of
high school and grades are received.
After the commirtee on admissions studies the application, the applicant is
notified if he has been found "acceptable" or not. Those "acceptable" must, with-
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in thirty days of such notice, forward a twenty-five dollar deposit-the applicant's
assurance to the University that he intends to register.
Prospective students who have designated on their applications that they
wish to live in campus housing will receive a contract for such accommodations.
This must be properly filled in, and a fifty dollar deposit made.
These two deposits are applicable to the student's bill at the first registration,
excePt for ten dollars of the housing deposit which is retained to cover possible
damage which may result to his room during occupancy.
EDUCATION OF VETERANS
All departments of the university have been approved by the veterans Adminis-
tration for training under United States Code, Title 38, Chapters 31, 38, and 35.
Credits earned during military service are accepted after an evaluation in terms
of the University's standards and the course of study for which the veteran ap-
plies. An adequate counseling service is available under the direction of the Vet-
erans' Adviser whose office is located in Room I14, St. Mary Hall.
PHYSICAL EXAMINATIONS
Physical examinations are required of all new students. These examinations are
to be performed by a private physician of the student's choice and the results
submitted on the special form supplied by the office of Admissions. This form
must be returned, completed, to the Admissions office for transmittal to the uni-
versity Health Service to fulfill admission requirements. This conditiorr must be
fulfilled prior to registration.

IV
Financial Information
GENERAL POLICY
Tuition and fee charges of the university are set at the minimum permissible
for financially responsible operation, and in general, these charges are less than
the actual costs incurred. Gifts and grants received through the generosity of
foundations, industry, and friends and alumni of the University help bridge the
difierence between income and costs.
When the need arises, the rustees of the University reserve the right to ad-just tuition and fees at any time, although every effort has been made in the past
-and will continue to be made-to adjust such charges no more often than every
four years. This is done so that a student will not have more than one adjustment
-should it be imperative-during his four years at the University.
To help the student meet the costs of his education, the University provides
a number of financial aid plans. These are explained elsewhere in these pages.
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS
A student with an academic schedule of twelve semester hours is considered a
full-time student. with this status, and upon paymenr of the tuition and applica-
ble fees, he is entitled to the benefits of the various activities.
Part-time students are those with a schedule of less than twelve semester
hours. Tuition and orher fees apply to the part-time day srudent the same as for
the full-time student with the exception of the university Fee which is payable
only by part-time juniors and seniors.
special students, those taking courses but not for a degree, and auditors
(those who attend classes for information only) are subject to the various expenses
outlined below. Such students are not subject to the University Fee unless they
wish to participate in the activities which ir covers.
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TUITION AND GENERAL FEES
Application fee, payable once ... ..
Matriculation fee, payable once, at entrance
Counseling services, payable once, at entrance
University fee, for student services
First and second terms, each term
Firstsplitterm. ....
Tuition, lecture credit hour
Tuition, laboratory weekly clock hour
Residence and dining fees, during first and second
vacations) for double room occupancy:
Marycrest-five-day meal service (three daily
10.00
r0.00
15.00
25.00
10.00
2r.00
,".*, (excluding l4'oo
meals Monday through
Friday)
Marycrest-seven-day meal service (three daily meals Monday
through Saturday; Sunday breakfast and noon dinner)
(A limited number of rooms is available in Marycrest for single
occupancy. Write Dean of Women.)
Stuart, Founders, University, and St. Joseph Halls
-five-day meal service
-seven-day meal service
Double room occupancy rate for First Split Term:
Marycrest-five-day meal service .. . .
Marycrest-seven-day meal service . .
Stuart, Founders, and St. Joseph Halls
-five-day meal service
-seven-day meal service(students residing off-campus in approved housing may secure their
meals in University cafeterias by purchasing meal tickets Per term as
follows (first and second terms only):
Five-day service
Seven-day service
330.00
385.00
165.00
220.00
310.00
365.00
155.00
180.00
145.00
170.00
Other fees:
Laboratory fee, for each laboratory, depending on the course 20'00
Laboratory breakage deposit, depending on course 5-10'00
Deposit on Uniform for ROTC students (refundable) 20'00
Summer surveying course for Civil Engineering students 100'00
Teacher training fee for student teachers, in addition to tuition fees;
payable npott upptoval for student teaching 36'00
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Proficiency and other special examinations, average fee . . . 5.00
Graduation fee payable in senior year only 26.00
Books and stationer/, at University Book Store, depending on course,
minimum approximately 30.00
Room deposit to cover possible damage (refundable) 10.00
Late regisration:
Any deviation from registration schedule as outlined in the
University calendar, not approved by the student's dean, will carry
a clerical fee of
Any student who has not completed his registration during the
scheduled regisuation period will be assessed a late registration
fee of
PAYMENT OF CHARGES
All fees and tuition are payable in full at the time of registration. When required
by circumstances, arrangements can be made through the Office of Student Ac-
counts for a deferred payment program. Such a program is permissible as long as
it conforms to University requirements.
The student, however, is still responsible at all times for meeting the dates of
payment. Failure to do so will place the student in default; in which case he may
not register for a new term, nor will a transcript of credits be issued, nor will
the honors of graduation be conferred until all accounts have been satisfactorily
settled with the University.
All checks should be made payable to the University of Dayton.
DEFERRED PAYMENTS
Plans for the payment of tuition and other academic fees on a monthly payment
method are acceptable as long as they fulfill University payment requirements.
These plans can be entered into on a varied group of programs spread over many
months and may include all approved expenses incurred (excluding test mate-
rials and books). It would be advisable to write to the Office of Student Accounts
for an estimate of costs for whichever program you may have under consideration.
CANCELLATIONS AND REFUNDS
Cancellations will be allowed only after completion of proper withdrawal forms.
Students who discontinue class attendance without completing officially the with-
drawal procedures during the cancellation period will be responsible for the full
amount of the applicable tuition and fees.
5.00
15.00
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During the four-week cancellation period of the first
tuition charges will be made by the following schedule:
During first week of classes
During second week . . .
During third week .
During fourth week .
During or after fifth week . . .
During the two week cancellation period for the first
charges will be made according to the following schedule:
During the first week of classes
During the second week of classes
During or after the third week of classes
The special course and laboratory fees are not refundable,
Fee for student activities.
and second terms. the
,pii,
20%
40%
60%
80%
. r00%
term the tuition
35%
70%
..... r007o
nor is the University
SCHOLARSHIPS
The University ofiers qualified students a large number of scholarships and finan-
cial aids of various types. Prospective students should write the Chairman of the
Student Aid Committee for specific information.
During one recent twelve-month period, scholarships and other forms of aid
to a total of.2.954 students amounted to almost two and a half million dollars.
Some of the plans available include the following:
lJNrvrnsrry Panrrlr ScnOr-ensHrpS Last year, disbursements amounted to
$12,700, from interest on reserves set uP by alumni and other benefactors. Awards
are made for one year, renewable, based on academic ability and need.
DeyroN Anre euo M,cnreNrsr Scnorensrups Ofiered to the first- and second-
ranking senior of Dayton area and Marianist high schools with enrollments of
1,000 or more; and to the first-ranking senior in schools of less than 1,000 students.
Full-tuition and academic fees for eight consecutive semesters are covered. Last
year, seventy-one students received $53,400.
BusrNsss, INousrny ScHotensHrpS Various businesses, industries, civic, fra-
ternal, and professional organizations, and foundations provide funds for many
types of scholarship awards. Last year these amounted to $145,000. (Many com-
panies and organizations in a student's home town also provide outstanding
grants to children of employees and members. Students are encouraged to investi-
gate such offers.)
Coupnrrrrvn Scnor,ensnrps Awards totaling $44,600 were made last year.
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GRANTS.IN.AID
Grants-in-aid of $100 a semester will be made (on application) to brothers and
sisters, nephews and nieces of members of the Society of Mary (Marianists) and
the Daughters of Mary Immaculate. In the past year, such grants totaled to more
than $25,000.
REDUCTION IN TUITION
Dependent children of administrators, faculty members, administrative assistants
and professional members of the research staff of the University will be ofiered, on
application, a fifty per cent reduction in tuition each semester, not to exceed eight
semesters of undergr"aduate work.
Dependent children of other members of the administrative staff, other pro-
fessional members of the insructional stafi, and children of all full-time employ-
ees, including supporting personnel of the research stafi (provided they have
rendered at least one full year of service to the University) may obtain a twenty-
five per cenl reduction in tuition.
Tuition reductions are granted to some children from the same family at-
tending classes, full-time, simultaneously and not on scholarship if certain condi-
tions are fulfilled. Inquiries regarding such reducrions should be made through
the Office of Student Aid at the time of regisration.
'Last year such reductions amounted to $53,725.
LOANS
NerroNar DrrrNsr EpucerroN Acr LoeNs Government loans for tuition
amounted last year to $142,000.
GuennNtrro Beux LoeNs The University works with several state commis-
sions-including Ohio, New York, New Jersey, Connecticut. Massachusetts, and
Indiana-in handling guaranteed bank loans.
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
It has been estimated that nearly eighty per cent of today's college students hold
some form of employment, part-time or full-time, to help meet educational ex-
penses. The University provides many such opportunities on the campus, and
through the Placement Office, helps the student locate such opportunities off the
campus.
Last year, 879 students earned a total of $503,000 for part-time work with the
University's Research Institute. Another 250 students, through campus work in
cafeterias, libraries, dormitories, etc., earned $94,540. The Placement Omce
helped some 1,3(X) students find work off the campus. Such off-campus work
brings the man student an average of twenty dollars a week; the woman, fifteen
dollars a week.

Academic Regulations
REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREES
All bachelor degrees granted by the University of Dayton require a minimum of
one hundred and twenty-eight semester credit hours. These credits must be dis-
ributed over eight terms in point of time.
Requirements for the different degrees are listed under the various schools.
One year of residence or thirty semester credit hours-ordinarily the senior
year-is a minimum requirement for any bachelor degree.
A semester credit hour represent$ three hours of the student's time each week
for one term. This time may be assigned to work in classroom, laboratory or to
outside preparation. The number of lecture, recitation, laboratory, or other pe-
riods required per week is to be found in the list of courses of instruction.
Students enrolled in the University as candidates for degrees should not take
courses at other colleges or universities without first obtaining written permission
from their respective deans. If the permission is granted, the dean will request
"transient status" for such students at the institutions which they designate. The
University reserves the right to refuse the acceptance of credits in transfer when
this procedure has not been followed.
The Bachelor of Science in Education degree may be awarded to holders of
non-professional degrees from the University of Dayton with the completion of a
minimum of thirty semester credit hours beyond the requirements of the non-
professional degree. Otherwise, for a second bachelor's degree, a minimum of
forty-eight semester hour credits in upper-level courses (plus prerequisites) is re-
quired. For a second associate degree, a minimum of twenty-four semester hour
credits in the area of specialization (plus prerequisites) is required.
GENERAL CURRICULUM REQUIREMENTS
Day students following four-year programs are required to complete successfully
certain prescribed courses as follows: Theology-All Catholic students: THL
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106, 206, 306, 406. Philosophy-Non-Catholic students in the College of Arts and
Sciences: PHL 103, 207,306,402,403,404. Catholic students in the College of
Arts and Sciences: PHL 103, 207,306,402. Non-Catholic students in the School
of Engineering: PHL 103,207,402,404. English and Speech-All students: ENG
l0l, 102, SPE l0l. Health and, Physical Education-All men students: PHE
ll0m, lllm, ll2m, ll3m. All women students: PHE ll0w, lllw, ll2w, ll3w.
Students who complete the Basic Military course are excused from this require-
ment. Consult special programs for variations in philosophy requrrement.
Students pursuing a degree in the Evening Session are expected to meet the
requirements in Theology, Philosophy, English and Speech but not in Health
and Physical Education.
Day and evening students following Associate degree programs are required
to complete successfully prescribed courses in Theology and/or Philosophy, in
English Composition, and in Speech.
GRADES AND SCHOLARSHIP
A progress report of every student in each of his classes is submitted to the Regis-
trar by every instructor at the middle of each term. Final grades are submitted at
the end of the term and these are made part of a student's permanent record.
Copies of these reports are given to the students and deans and are sent to the
parents and guardians. The final grades of freshmen students are also sent to
their high school principals.
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The official marks with their meanings and quality point values are as fol-
lows:
A-Excellent; for each semester credit hour, four quality points are allowed.
B-Good; for each semester credit hour, three quality points are allowed.
C-Fair; for each semester credit hour, two quality points are allowed.
D-Passing; for each semester credit hour, one quality point is allowed.
F-Failed. This mark indicates poor scholastic work, or failure to report with-
drawal from a course. In such cases required courses must be repeated at the
next opportunity. A student who receives an F in a required course may re-
peat the course. He may not, however, take the course a third time unless at
the time of the second failure he has a cumulative point average of 2.50 or
higher. Under no circumstances will he be permitted to take a course a
fourth time. Refresher or remedial courses 
"rnay be repeated only once. No
quality point is allowed.
I-Incomplete. This grade may be given at the discretion of the instructor to any
student who, for reasons beyond his control, has not completed some portion
of the work of the term, provided that the rest of the work has been of satis-
factory grade. It is not to be given if the student has been delinquent in
his work, that is, when work has not been completed through his own fault.
A grade of I is not to be marked at mid-term. An I must be removed within
thirty days from the date listed on the grade report, or it will be changed to
an F on the student's permanent record card. No quality point is allowed.
W-Withdrew. During the first two weeks of a term (or the first week of a split
term) a student may withdraw from a class without record. Beginning with
the third week (or the second week in a split term) all withdrawals are re-
corded as W, if the student is passing, or F, if the student is failing. When
a student finds it necessary to withdraw from a class for any reason whatso-
ever, it is important that he notify his Dean immediately. Financial adjust-
ments, if allowed, will be made only from the date of notification.
K-Credit. This mark is used for work credited from other institutions by the Of-
fice of Admissions and for Workshops. No quality point is allowed.
X-Audit. This mark indicates that the student has registered to audit the course.
No credit hours or quality points are awarded for this mark.
Em-Examination. This mark indicates credit given to students registered in the
University either on the basis of the advanced placement program of the
C.E.E.B. or of examinations taken prior to or after admission to the Univer-
sity. The level of achievement which must be demonstrated by the student
on these examinations is determined by the department in which the course
is taught. This credit, up to a maximum of twenty-four semester credit hours,
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shall be assigned only on authorization of the Dean of the School or College
in which the student is registered. No quality point is allowed.
No grade change of any kind is permitted after thirty days from the date
listed on the grade report.
The semester grade point arerase is the total number of quality points di-
vided by the number of semester credit hours carried by the student. In comput-
ing the cumulatiae grad,e point auerage, all grades except those for subcollege
work are included; in cases where courses are repeated, both the original grades
and the new grades are included. Marks of W, K,.X and Em are disregarded in
the computation of the grade point averages, but a course for which an F or an
I is received is included in the usual manner.
ACADEMIC STANDING
The following rules will be observed regarding academic standing:
l. To be in good academic standing a student must have a cumulative point
average of (a) at least 1.7 at the end of his first and second semesters, (b) at least
1.8 at the end of his third semester, (c) at least 1.9 at the end of his fourth se-
mester, and (d) at least 2.0 at the end of his fifth and succeeding semesters. A
cumulative point average of at least 2.0 is required for graduation.
2. Any student who has a semester point average of 1.0 or less, irrespective of
his cumulative point average, will be dismissed from the University.
3. A cumulative point average below those required will automatically place
the student on academic probation for the next semester. The Registrar's Office
will indicate such probation on the student's permanent record.
A student on probation must follow a restricted Program as follows:
a) His course load shall be reduced to fifteen semester hours, or less in the
event his available study time is reduced by remunerative employment or by
other activities and responsibilities either in the University or elsewhere.
b) Although he may retain membership in extra-curricular organizations, he
shall not take part as a performer, an officer, or an active participant in any ex-
tra-curricular activity or any inter-collegiate meeting, conference, or athletic
event.
4. To remove probation a student must earn grades sufficiently high to at-
tain the required cumulative point average. If he fails to do so he will be dis-
missed from the school or college in which he is enrolled. He may remain in
the University only if he is accepted by the Dean of another School or College.
5. No student will be put on probation more than once in the same School
or College.
6. In general, if it appears from the record that a student is not meeting
the requirements, either scholastically or otherwise, he may be placed on aca-
demic probation or he may be dismissed from the University.
7. A student dismissed because of unsatisfactory academic standing may, aft-
er the lapse of one calendar year, submit a petition to the Dean of the School
or College of his last registration for reinstatement, and be reinstated on proba-
tion if the Dean is convinced of his ability and desire to do satisfactory work.
HONORS AND AWARDS
Flonors and awards for scholarship are announced at the Honors Convocation
(held annually at the end of the second term) or at the Commencement Exer-
cises.
To be graduated "With Honors" a student must have a cumulative point
average for seven semesters at the University of 3.5 or higher, based on 4.0. A
student who has the required cumulative point average but has been in attend-
ance at the University for less than seven semesters may be graduated with
honors if he is so recommended by the faculty of the school or college in which
he is enrolled and if the recommendation is accepted by the Academic Council.
The notation of honors is made in the commencement program, on the di-
plomas, on the student's permanent record, and on transcripts as follows:
Cum Laud.e-if the cumulative point average is between 3.5 and 3.69;
Magna cum laude-if the cumulative point average is between 3.7 and 3.89;
Summa curn laude-if the cumulative point average is between 3.9 and 4.0.
Special awards for exceptional scholastic achievement are given annually
through the generosity of donors. To be eligible for any of these awards a student
must have a cumulative point average of at least 3.0.
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CLASS ATTENDANCE
Students are expected to attend all classes. The instructors will check attendance
and report absences on the mid-term and semester grade sheets.
The University, realizing that circumstances may arise that prevent a student
from attending class, will tolerate a number of absences in any one course equal
to twice the number of class meetings regularly scheduled for that course in one
week. (This policy does not apply to Military Drill nor to Leadership Labora-
tory.)
Even though, under this policy, a certain number of absences are tolerated,
the insffuctor has the right to require that the student make up the class work,
assignments, quizzes, tests, etc., that have been missed because of absences. No
grades will be deducted for the absences themselves.
Days before and after holidays and other days designated by the Academic
Council will be regarded as double-absence days. Absences on such days will be
counted as two absences instead of one.
No distinction will be made between excused and unexcused absences.
When a student has exceeded the number of tolerated absences for any reason
or combination of reasons (including participation in extra-curricular activities),
he will be asked to withdraw from the class. He will be given a W or an F, as
the instructor decides. It is the student's complete responsibility to see to it that
he does not exceed the number of tolerated absences.
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If a student has been on the Dean's List the previous semester, i.e., if he
has earned a 3.5 average or better, the above rule will not apply in his case. He
will be allowed to continue in the class even though he has exceeded the num-
ber of tolerated absences.
If a student not on the Dean's List has exceeded the number of tolerated ab-
sences for a course, he will be sent by the instructor of that course to his dean
for an official withdrawal.
TRANSCRIPTS
A transcript of credits may be requested from the Office of the Registrar. The
official ranscript rnay be sent to the institution or organization desiring it or to
the student himself. There is a fee of fifty cents for a transcript with less than
twelve credit hours. The fee is one dollar for a transcript with twelve or more
credit hours. For transcripts ordered in lots of two or more, the fee is one dollar
for the first copy and fifty cents for each additional copy. The first copy requested
after graduation is a free copy.

VI
College of Arts and Sciences
Dr. LeoNeno A. MINN, s,w., Dean
Dn. Groncn J. Rurrn, s'tt., Assistant Dean
The purpose of the College of Arts and Sciences is two-fold: to provide the means for a
broad, l$eral education cl-irected toward the cultivation of the mind of the student and
the optimum development of his intellectual caPacities; and to PrePare the student for
the piactical task of making a living. In conformity with the purPoses. of the University
the bollege strives ro obtain these objectives within the framework of the Christian prin-
ciples whfch srem from philosophy and theology. Since these two-disciplines^are the in-
tegrating forces of the University, ihey enjoy within the College of Arts and Sciences the
same primacy which they hold in the University itself.
Various-prog.o-. 
"." 
offered leading toward the degrees.of Bachelor of Arts and
Bachelor of Science. In all these p.ogtu-i adequate provision is made to attain the two-
fold objective of the College. Thus, students majoring in a science will take courses in
literatuie, foreign language, and the cultural branches of knowledge such as history and
music, to rounJ out theii education. Students working toward the Bachelor of Arts are
obliged to take a minimum number of hours in science or mathematics or in both to
.o*!I"-"rrt rhe type of training provided by the humanities and the cultural subiects.
The programs for'ioth degrees ilso ofier special preparation for the various professions,
such as Lw, medicine, 
-oiic, social service, personnel administration, nursing, etc. Stu-
dents who are well qualified are encouraged and prepared to continue their education
on the graduate level.
DEGREE REQUIREIVIENTS
For the bachelor's degree in Arts or Sciences, it is necessary to comPlete all the courses
listed in one of the piograms on the following pages. This will constitute a major field
and usually a minor hetd. 'fne total number of credit hours will vary from one Program
to anotheri the required number can be determined from the program in which the stu-
dent is enrolled.
In most of the programs some courses are listed as electives. These courses are elec-
tives, not in the senie tf,at they may be taken or not taken, but in that the student may
elect any course that is offered for which he has prerequisites.. They constitute an impor-
tant pari of his program, and permit some latitude in achieving the goals he has set for
trimsitt. It is always"advisable io select these courses in consultation with the faculty ad-
viser.
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- 
In_ the programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts degree, it is required that two years
of modern language be taken. This is meanr ro refer normally to a ;ingle language. spe-
cial modifications are sometimes made, with the permission of the chairman of the depirt-
ment.
, 
The major field normally constitutes 24 hours of upper level courses, and the minor
field, 12. Under unusual circumstances, it is possible to modify this requiremenr by rhe
substitution of courses from other departments if they serve the specific interests of the
student in his pursuit of his major fibld. This can be done only witfr the permission of
the chairman; however, it is not permitted to take less than l8 hours in i maior fielcl
under any circumstances.
POSSTBLE MAJORS
For the B.A. degree the possible majors are: art, economics, English, geology, history,journalism, languages and linguistics, mathematics or mathematical statistics, music, phi
losophy, political science, psychology, sociology, or social work, speech, theological .tndies.
- 
For the B.S. degree the possible majors are: biology, chemistry, computer science,
geology, mathematics, home economics, (the general program or the dieteiics program),
medical technology, nursing, and physics.
ACADEMIC STANDING
As a requirement for graduation, it is necessary that the grade point average be at least
2.00 in the major field, in the minor field, and in the total college work.
PRE-PROFESSIONAL COURSES
The schedule should be drawn up with a view to preparation for a particular profession
which the student may have in mind. Hence it is imperative that the student consult the
dean to receive the proper educational guidance.
Students contemplating rhe legal profession can generally satisfy the re,q_uirements of
Schools of Law by following the curriiulum prescribed for the degrees in liberal arts or
in business administration. Inforination as to specific requirements should be secured
from the particular School of Law which the student desires to enter. Ordinarily ninety
credit hours will admit to law school; in particular instances, a bachelor's degree is re-
quired.
For foreign service, a curriculum, similar to that of preJegal students, should be fol-
lowed with special emphasis on foreign languages and political science.
Two yeirs of collige study are required for admission to the first year of Philosophy
in diocesan seminaries. During these yiars stress should be placed upon English, the clas-
sical and the modern foreign languages.
In the fields of sociallervice and public administration, there is a great demand for
trained personnel. The bachelor's degree is required for admission to a recognized School
of Sociai Work. The undergraduate curriculum should include courses in biology, eco-
nomics, philosophy, political science, psychology, sociology, statistics and theological stud-
ies.
Students contemplating the medical profession should consult the pre-medica_l 9ro-
gra.m (Program X, p. 74-76). Ttrey should also keep in touch with the pre-medical adviser.
Those who iniend to enter other professions such as Optometry, Mortuary Science,
Pharmacy, and Veterinary Science, may take a program of studies designed to give them
admission to these schools. However, since these requirements differ so much among the
various schools, each student has his program worked out with the profesional school of
his choice in mind.
TEACHER EDUCATION PROGRAM
Students planning to teach in the secondary schools may elect a Program of studies with
a major in any aiademic discipline within the College of Arts and Sciences, and include
sufficient .orrtier from the School of Education, including Student Teaching, to qualify
them for certification. For details of this program, see the School of Education section
of this Bulletin.
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Bachelor of Arts Programs
GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR THE B.A. PROGRAM
(for specific programs see following pages)
PHr, 103
THr 106
PHE ll0-l
Onr l0l
Course
ENc
Hsr
Mrr,
Er.lc
Er.rc
Hsr
Mrr,
Spn
Psy
Pnn
Soc
Pnr.
THr
Prrr.
Prrr-
Tur,
Number
l0l-2
l0l-2
l0l-2
lst Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-9-l
3-0-3
3-2-4
3-0-3
l-2-l
l-0-0
3.0.3
3.0-3
2-2-r
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
t-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
6-0-6
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
6-0-6
3.0.3
3-0-3
For others
2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-Z-r
3-0-3
3-2-4
3-0-3
l-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-2-r
3-0-3
r-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
Subiect
English Composition
History of Civilization
First Year Basic
Modern Language
Science (l)
Logic
Dogmatic Theology
Health and Physical Education (Women)
or
Orientation
English Literature
American Literature
American History
Second Year Basic
Fund of Effective Speaking
Modern Language
Introd. Psychology
Health and Physical Education (Women)
General Sociology
Philosophical Psychology
General Moral Theology
JUNIOR YEAR
Epistemology
General Metaphysics (2)
Theology and Moral Virtues
Major Field
Second Minor
Electives (3)
SENIOR YEAR
Natural Theology
Ethics (Non-Catholics)
Cosmology (Catholics)
Christology and the Sacraments
Major Field
Second Minor
Electives
22r
999
25r-2
20r-2
l0l
201
rr2-3
20t
207
206
3-0-3
6-0-6
3-0-3
3-0-3
306
402
306
403
404
303
406
Pnr,
Pnr.
Pur,Tul
3-0.3
3-0.3
6-0-6
5-0-3
3-0-3
Mathematics(l) If Psycholog'y is the major field, the science musr be Bio l0I-2.
may be substituted for the science.
(2) If Philosophy is the major field, another first minor must be chosen.(3) Electives are generally selected from the 300-400 level courses.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class. 0 hrs. lab.. and 3 hrs. credit.
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PROGRAM I
BecHrr,on or Anrs wITH A Me;on rN ART
The freshman year is the same as that on page 46 except that science is deferred to
the junior year. Six hours of basic art courses are taken the second term'
The sophomore year is the same as that on Page 46 except that Soc 201 is taken in
the first term and 6 hours of basic art courses are taken the second term' Spr l0l is not
taken in the sophomore year.
The junior year includes philosophy and theology and the second minor as on PaSe
46, but there is also included Sru 101 in the first term and the laboratory science course
both terms. Six hours of advanced art courses are taken each term. There are no required
electives in the junior years,
The senioiyear follows the general outline as on Page 46; 1ix hours of advanced art
courses are taken each term, and at least two electives are required.
'Ihe second minor may be chosen from psychology, sociology, economics, political sci
ence, history, English or one of the languages.
Basic art .o,r.r", for the freshman and sophomore years are: design, 6 credit hours;
perspective, 3 credit hours; cast drawing, 3 credit hours'
- -Adourr."d 
courses in art are: life drawing, 4y, credit hours; commercial art, 6 credit
hours; crafrs, 4r/, credit hours; sculpture, 3 credit hours;-painting, 3-credit hours; elec-
tives, 3 credit hbirrs. These courses may be selected from the catalog of courses published
by the Dayton Art Institute and by the University of Dayton Bulletin'
The itudent should consuk with the Faculty of the Dayton Art Institute in planning
the art courses in this Program.
PROGRAM II
Becnrr.on or Anrs wrrH A Me;or rl Ecololrrcs
The general program is outlined on page 46. However, in the sophornore year Eco
201-2 is iicluded-as well as MrH l2l; Sbc-201 and Psv 201 are not included in the
sophomore year.
- psy 20i is included in the junior year, thus decreasing the number of electives by
one.
For the major in Economics, 24 hours are required; th€se are^usually Eco 305' Com-
pararive Economic Systems; Eco 325, Labor Economics; Eco 402, Public Finance and
Taxation; Eco 404, ilusiness Cycles; Eco 408, Contemporary Economics; Eco 413' Eco-
nomics Analysis and Policy; E;co 425, Economics Seminar; Eco 405, Money, Credit and
Banking.
It is possible to make substitutions when the concentration is a special field of eco-
nomics, srich as labor or finance and banking. This should be done in consultation with
the chairman of the dePartment.
For a minor in Economics, it is necessary to take 12 hours of upper level courses se-
lected from Eco SlS,Public Utilities, Ecog25, Labor Economics, Eco 402' Public Finance
and Taxation, Eco 405, Money, Credit and Banking; Eco 408, Contemporary Economics,
Eco 413, Economics Analysis and Policy'
students majoring in Economics in the college of Arts and sciences may minor in
any field oftered by the College of Arts and Sciences.
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PROGRAM III
Bacnrlon or Anrs wrrH A l\fe;on rN Ei.tcr,rsn
The general program is outlined on page 46. For the majors, it is necessary to in-
clude 24 hours of upper level courses in English. These should be as follows:
ENc 316, Advanced Composition; ENc 318, Creative Writing; or Erc 428,
Literary Criticism
ENc 405, Chaucer or ENc 43I, Milton
A term of Shakespeare (ENc 423,424, ot 425)
An early period survey (ENc 412, 418,420,434, or 435)
A later period survey (ENc 438, 441, or 442)
A term of advanced American literature (ENo 450, 452,454, or 456)
An additional elective in English
ENc 490, Seminar
The selection of these courses should be made in consultation with the chairman of
the department,
The courses to which reference is made above are the following:
Erc 412 Early Renaissance Literature
ENc 413 Later Renaissance Literature
ENc 420 Renaissance Drama
ENc 423, 424, 425 Shakespeare's Tragedies, Comedies, Histories
Erc 434 Age of Wit and Satire
Ero 435 English Literature of the lSth Century
Erc 438 The Age of Romanticism
ENe 441-442 The Victorian Age
ENc 450 Nineteenth Century American Poetry and Prose
Enc 452 American Fiction of the l9th Century
ENc 454 Modern American Fiction
Erc 456 Modern American Poetrv
PROGRAM IV
Becnnr.on or FrNr Anrs
For the degree, Bachelor of Fine Arts, a minimum of 147 hours is required. Of
these, 105 hours must be in art and 42 in academic subjects. It will be necessary to ex-
tend this program to four years and three summer sessions, or five years with no summer
sessions.
The courses in art are selected in consultation with the Faculty of the Dayton Art
Institute, and from the catalog of courses published by the Dayton Art Institute and the
University of Dayton catalog of courses.
The academic courses required are:
PHILOSOPHY: Logic, Philosophical Psychology, Epistemology, Metaphysics, Ethics
(non-Catholic)
THEOLOGY: Dogmatic Theology, Theology and lVtoral Virtues, Christ and the Sac-
raments
ENGLISH: English Composition I and II, English and American Literature.
General Sociology, General Psychology, American History.
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Generally, 6 hours of these courses are taken each term and arranged so that one
course in philosophy and one course in theology are taken each year. Non-Catholics who
do not take theology, must elect non-art courses as substitutes. It is possible, in doing
this, to free the senior year for art courses completely. During the first three years, the
student takes l0 or l0r/2 hours of art courses in addition to the 6 hours of academic
courses,
This program is intended for those who intend to use art as a profession, rather
than a base for a liberal education. It is possible to specialize in any of several fields of
art, such as commercial art, advertising design, painting, sculpture, industrial design and
ceramics,
All courses in art are taken at the Dayton Art Institute, which is an independent in-
stitution having its own school of art, art museum and library. There is an affiliation be-
tween the University of Dayton and the Dayton Art Institute which permits students en-
rolled in the University to take courses at the Dayton Art Institute for college credit
towards the bachelor's degree. The Dayton Art Institute is located several miles from the
campus of the University, but bus service is available and the time required to commute
is about twenty minutes.
Courses are planned so that it is not necessary to commute between the two institu-
tions on the same day; students are located at one or the other campus for an entire day.
PROGRAM V
Becunon or Anrs wrrH A Me;on rr Hrsrony
The general course requirements for a B.A. degree are outlined on page 46.
Departmental course requirements for a major in History are as follows:
l. A total of 26 term credit hours of upper level History courses distributed as fol-
Iows:
a. Four courses from Groups I, II, and III, with at least one course in each
group-a total of 12 term credit hours;
b. Two courses each from Groups IV and V-a total of 12 term credit hours;
c. History 401 Pro-Seminar in History-2 term credit hours.
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Upper level History courses are the following:
GROUP I
Hsr 301 Medieval Europe
Hsr 302 Renaissance and Reformation
Hsr 305 History of Russia
Hsr 309 Ancient History
Hsr 345 History of World Religions I
Hsr 346 History of World Religions II
Hsr 4ll History of the Far East
GROUP III
Hsr 310 Militarv Historv since 1789
Hsr 3t8 French'Revoluiion and Napoleonic
Era
Hsr 409 Europe since l815
Hsr 421 History of England since 1688
Hsr 424 Africa, l9th and 20th Centuries
Hsr 429 Modern Germany
Hsr 435 The Middle East, l9th and 20th
Centuries
GROUP V
Hsr 351 American Colonial History
Hsr 370 The Age of Jefierson and JacksonHsr 375 The Progressive Period (1890-1920)
Hsr 451 Civil War and Reconstruction
Hsr 461 The History of Mexico
fi 3I i3? ffi f;"":"ii.::'i,,,,o,,
Hsr 490 The Westward Movement
(All History courses listed above are term courses granting three hours of credit. Only
History 401 is a two-credit hour course.)
PROGRAM VI
BecHnron. or Anrs wrrH A Me;on rN JoURNALTSM
The general program is outlined on page 46. For the major in Journalism it is nec-
essary to include a minimum of 24 hours beyond JnN 200, Introduction to Journalism.
Fifteen hours are to be taken from the following courses:
Jnn 304 Reporting and News Writing
JnN 301 feature Story Writing
Jnu 302 Law and Ethics of the Press
Jnr 303 Free Lance Writing
Jnn 407 News Editing and Copy Reading
JnN 408 Editorial Writing
JnN 430 History of Journalism
In addition to these courses, the rnajor in Journalism must elect t hours from upper
divisional courses of the Department of English to be selected in consultation with the
chairman of that department.
PROGRAM VII
Becnnlon or ARTS wrrH A Me;on tN LANcUAGES
The general course requirements for a B.A. degree are outlined on Page 46.
GROUP II
Hsr 303 Expansion of Europe
Hsr 304 The Age of Enlightenment
Hsl 306 Intellectual and Cultural History of
Modern Europe
Hsr 319 France since l8l5
Hsr 340 The Revolutionarv Era. 1789-1918
Hsr 403 History of Moderri Communism
GROUP IV
Hsr 356 Latin America: The Colonial Period
Hsr 357 Latin America: The National Period
Hsr 364 History of Ohio
Hsr 380 Diploriratic History of the U.S.
Hsr 385 American Economic History
Hsr 458 Intellectual and Cultural History of
the U.S.
Hsr 459 U.S. Constitutional History
Hsr 470 The Catholic Church in the U.S.
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FRESHMAN
Students wishing to continue a language begun in high school may be required to- take a
placement examination in that language. The general Pattern of transfer in such cases
would be: after 2 years in high school of the language begin with 201; after 4 years in
high school, or even three years and excellent grades, begin 300 courses.-
Such transfer does not alter the requirement of 12 hours in at least one language,
nor does it affect the requirements for a major listed in Courses of Instruction.
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Students with a composite major arrangement may begin their-second language in the
fourth term, whether they cont-inue the hrst language or not' A language major may 
-mi-
nor in any other field approved in the College of Arts and Sciences but a minor in lan-
guages is highly recommended.
JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS
It is recommended that students take any course, such as the history of a particulal co]rn-
try or period, which will strengthen their grasp of the cultural background of the lan-
grrrges'they are studying. It is possible also thit in view of certain types of teaching or
[r"i,rut" work a rtnd"tri would elect special technical courses, such as psychology, statis-
tics, etc.
A good student with a background in two languages may be- permitted to take as lit-
tle as one term of a new langua[e for reasons approved by the department chairman' In
general, however, any additional language should be taken for at least two semesters.
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PROGRAM VIII
Becntron or Anrs wITH A Me3Ton rN Mernrnrerrcs on MernrMATrcAL Sterrsrtcs
The general program is outlined on page 46 with the following modifications:
FRESHMAN YEAR
Mrn 216-217, Analytic Geometry and Calculus I-II are required in place of freshman
science.
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Spr l0l, Psv 201 and Soc 201 are deferred until the junior year. Hsr 251 and 252 are
taken in the senior year. Mtu 218 Calculus III and 301 Differential Equations are in-
cluded in the sophomore year; if Economics is the .second minor, Eco 201 and 202 are
taken.
JUNIOR YEAR
Epistemology
General Metaphysics
Theology and Moral Virtues
Introductory Psychology
Business Cycles
Economic Analysis
General Sociology
Numerical Analysis
Differential Equations
Linear Programming and Game Theory
Introduction to Absract Algebra
Fund. of Effective Speaking
lst Term 2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
8_O_3
3-0-3
PHr. 306PHr" 402THr, 306Psv 201Eco 404Eco 413Soc 201Mrrr 417Mru 301NIIH 415l{rs 361Spr l0l
Psr,
PHr.
Plrr,
Tur,
Eco
Eco
Hsr
Hsr
l\{ru
Mrn
Mrn
l\frH
403
404
303
406
408
25r
252
42r
419
4tl
412
SENIOR YEAR
Natural Theology 3-0-3
Ethics (non-Catholic)
Cosmology (Catholic)
Christ and the Sacraments
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0.3
3-0-3
Contemporary Economics
Elective
American History before 1865
American History since 1865
Advanced Calculus I
Advanced Calculus II
Probability, Statistics I
Probability, Statistics II
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
A minor other than Economics may be chosen. Other mathematics courses may be
taken with the permission of the chairman of the department.
PROGRAM IX
Becnnron or Anrs wrrH A Me,;on rN Nlusrc
The general program is outlined on page 46 with the following modifications:
FRESHMAN YEAR
Hsr l0l and 102 are deferred until the sophomore year, and Mus l5l and 152, First Year Theory,
are included.
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Hsr 251, 252, and Psv 201 are deferred until the junior year. Er.rc 222 and a second year of
modern language are not required. Mus 251,252, Seiond Year Theory is included' Also included
are Mus 105, Mirsic Apprecialion and two hours of Applied Music.
JUNIOR YEAR
Philosophy, Theology, second minor, electives are as outlined 9n-P?ge-_16.In addition to these,
the Muiic'major rnult take PsY 201, Hsr 251, and 252. l\{us 3OI-302, History of Music,4 hours
of Applied Mrisic, and a three-hour music elective are included in the junior year.
SENIOR YEAR
Three to five hours of music are taken each term; these may be either theory or applied
music. At least one elective each term is required. Philosophy and theology are outlined on
page 46.
Up to four credit hours in ensemble music may be earned
University musical organizations, Glee Club, Choir, Band, and
for each t'erm of partic-ipation is allowed. See "Ensembles."
PROGRAM X
Becusron oF Muslc
ACADEMIC
English
Speech .
fiistorv and/or Social Science .
Psychology
Philosophy (100-200 courses)
Philoso-phy (300-400 courses) (Cath. Students) . . .
Philosofhy (300-400 courses) (Non-Cath. Students)
Theology (100-200 courses)
Theolosy (300-400 courses)
Electivel'(td include requirrlments in Military Science and
Physical Education)
TOTAL ... ... .
by participation in recognized
Orchestra. One-half credit hour
9 credit hours
. 3 credit hours
. 6 credit hours
. 3 credit hours
. 6 credit hours
. 6 credit hours
. l2 credit hours
. 6 credit hours
. 6 credit hours
.6-12 credit hours
47-52 credit hours
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MUSICAL
Major (Piano, Organ, Violin, Voice, Theory) 
. . . . .m-24 credit hoursJvlinor (Piano, voice, Theory, Band or orchis'tra Instrument) 
. . 12 credit hoursTheoryr 
. . 16 credit hoursHistory, Literature, Appreciation 
. . . l0 credit hoursConducting, Instrumentation, Orchestration .... gcredithours
Ensemble (Choir, Glee Club, Orchestra, Band) ......2-6credithoursTorAL 
........67-75 credithours
ELECTMS (Academic or Musical) to total of . . . . . 
. .l2g credit hours
rTheory courses above 100 level may be counted toward maior or minor in Theorv.Students.majoringin Voice, Violin, Thiory will be required to use Piano as a minor or deni-
onstrate ability to play the piano at a level satisfacory to ahe Department.
Voice majors may be required to take modern'languages -as a part of academic electives.
PROGRAM XI
Becnrr,on oF ARTs wrrH A Me3.on rN PHrr,osopHy
The general program is outlined on page 46 with the following modifications:
Those minoring in philosophy are required to take rwo prerequisites and twelve hours of 300
1.t]d 4ry courses. The prerequisites Te Pnr- 103 Logic arid pir_ 207 philosophical psychology.The advanced courses are:- Pnr- 303 cosmology lcath.), pur- 306 Epistemology, p:p.r- [rj2Ceneral Metaphysics, PHr 403 Natural Theology, Ywt 4O4 Eihics (Non-Cathblics).
The.courses_reqqirgd_for a major in philosophy are: pnL 103 Logic, pru,2O7 philosophical
fsychology, Pnr- 303 Cosmology,- PHL 3d6 Episieniology, Pnr 402 Geileral Metaphysics, prir 403Natural rheology, PrtL 404 Ethics, pHr- 11{)6 History of Greek philosophy, pnt-- 454 st. Thomas
Aquinas and an elective.
The elective may be chosen from the following: Pe.r 407
!.H1 +OS- Hiq9ry of Modern Philosophy, Pnr- 410 HisroryPhilosophy of Plato, Put 432 Philosoptiy of Aristotle.
History of Medieval Philosophy,
of Political Philosophy, Psl 430
PROGRAM XII
Bacurlon or Anrs wITH A Me;on rN Porrrrcer, Scrntcr
The program for Political Science majors is outlined on page 46. There is an addi-
tional course in the second semester of the sophomore year, Por, 201, American Govern-
ment.
The upper level courses must total at least 24 credit hours and should include the
following: Por- 314, International Relations; Por, 302, Ohio Government; por, 4lZ, His-
tory of Political Philosophy; Por 412, constitutional Law; Por- 421, Governmenr seminar
and 12 more hours selected from the courses offered by the department of Political Science.
These courses are:
Por 301 Introduction to Law
Por 304 Comparative Government
Por- 306 International Law
Por, 310 Political Parties
Pol 312 National Legislative Process
Por, 315 The United Nations in Action
Por 331 Basic English and American
Documents
Por 401 The American Presidency
Por- 405 World Problems of the
United States
Pol 406 Geography in International
Relations
Pot 407 Fundamentals of Political
Geography
Pot- 408 American Foreign Policy
PoL 410 Public Administration
Pot 414 Philosophy of Law
Pol 415 Pan American Relations
Pot 422 Readings and Problems in
National Government
Pot 435 Legal Research
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PROGRAM XIII
Becnnon or An'rs wITH A Me;on IN Psvcnor,ocv
The general program is outlined on page 46 with the following modifications:
Bro l0l, 102 is the required science. 
FRESHMAN YEAR
soc 201 is nor required; Bro 207,""d::x".T:frr",]1i.."0"1..g; Mr' l2l, couege Algebra, is
recommended for ill maiors, and required for rhose minori_ng in Mathematics,
isv 20I should be replaibd by Ps'r' 204 for those who intend io pursue graduate work.psv 302, Elementary Statistlcs, is included in the sophomore year tor those not mrnorlng
in mathematic 
JUNT.R AND sENroR yEARs
A total of at least 26 hours of upper level Psychology is required for all rnajors. These should
include Psv 302, Elemenrary Statistics; Psv 305, Mental Hygiene; Psv 308, Experimental Psychol-
ogy I. For those who inten<i to pursue gradu,ate work, Psv-309, Experimental-Psychology II, and
Pii 484, Advanced General Psychology, are also required.
PROGRAM XIV
Becnnr,on oF ARTS wITH A Me;'on IN SocIoLocY
Majors and Minors in Sociology must complete, during their freshman and sopho-
more ye;rs, the general requirements for the B.A. degree as listed on Page 46'
Majors muit completi 30 semester hours in Sociology, including Soc 201, 202, 401'
403. and 414.
Minors are required to complete l5 hours in Sociology, including Soc 201 and 202.
Sociology 201 ind 202 are pierequisites for advanced courses in sociology' 
-
Electivei are selected from the 500 and 400 courses after consultation with the Chair-
man of the Department of Sociology.
PROGRAM XV
Be.cnrr,on or Anrs wITH A Pnn-pnornssroNer, Me;ion rN Socrer-'Worr
Majors in Pre-professional Social Work must complete, during their freshman and
sopho-ire years, d;e general requiremenrs for the B.A. degree as listed on page 46.
' Sociology Z0l a'rd202 are pierequisites for advanced courses in sociology.
Majorslre required to complete 30 semester hours in Sociology courses having a so-
cial welfare content, including Soc 201, 202,805' 312,401, and 418.
Electives are selected froir the 300 and 400 courses after consultation with the Chair-
man of the Department of Sociology.
The Depaitment of Sociology"ir a .on.tituent Member of the Council on Social Work
Education, an international acclrediting agency for schools of social work in the United
States and Canada. The Epsilon Chapter of Phi Alpha National Social Work Honorary
Society is under the jurisdiction of the DePartment of Sociology'
PROGRAM XVI
BecHnr,on or Anrs wrrH A Me;on rN Spnrcn
The general program is outlined on page 46 with the following modifications:
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
Spr 300, Voice and Diction, is included in the second semesrer.
JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS
A minimum of 24 credits of upper level courses are required. These include the following
courses:
1"" ?91 Public Speaking (o-rRadio Fundamentals, or Acting I)Spr 302 Argumcntation and Debate (or Inrroducrion to the"Theatre)
Spr 307 Conference and Discussion (or Fundamentals of Television, or Interprerative Reading l)Spr 301 Speech C.omposition
l* 191 rubtic Spealiing II (or Inrerpretarive Reading It)Spn 409 Television Prociuction ior Stagecraft, or Histdry bf the Theatrel
S-nr. !24 Play Directing (or Radio Wor-kshop, or Historf of the Theatre iI)Spr 430 Seniinar
PROGRAM XVII
Becurlon or Anrs wrrH A Me;on rN THEoLocrcAr, Sruorns
The program is as given on page 46.
A major in Theological Studies must have 24 advanced credits in 300-400 courses in
Theological Studies. A minor in Theological Studies must have l2 advanced credits. Tul
306 and Tnr 406 are required for both the major and the minor. The remaining credits
may be selected from the other courses listed below.
Tsr 306 Theological and Moral Virtues
Tsr, 342 Survey of Mariology ITnl 351 Old Testament ProblemsTnr 366 The Christian Concept of Marriage
Tst- 368 Pius XII: Mystical Bodv of ChrisiTnl 386 Theology of -the Lay ApostolateTnr 406 Christol-<igy and the'satraments
TrrL M4 Survey of Mariology ll
Tw- 450 New testament pi6btemsTtlr 467 Theology of LiturgyTsr 471 Christiiriity and S5iial ProqressTtt 473 Social Justice and Commun'ism
PROGRAM XVIII
Cer,nv
THI,
Tur.
Ettc
Ler
Hsr
Soc
Psv
FnN
Spr
Sps
FRESHMAN YEAR
105 Dogmatic Theology
106 Moral Theology
l0l-2 English Composition Il0l-2 Ele-mentary iatinl0l-2 History of bivilizarion
201 Generil Sociology
204 General Psychologyl0l-2 Elementary French
?01 Speaking Technique202 Interpretarive Reading
Summer Session at U of D or Carey-
Mathematics (4 credits), or Naturai
Science (4 credits)
lst Term 2nd Term
,-fi-2
2-0-23-0-3 3-0-33-0-3 3-0-33-0-3 3-0-3
3-0-3
3_0_33-0-3 3-0-3
2-0-2
2-0-2
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THr,
Er.rc
ENc
Ler
Ler
Hsr
Eou
Enu
PHr,
Pnr,
FnN
I l5-6
22r
,99
412
4t4
25r-2
203
318
3ll
306
20r-2
Pnr. 307Pnr, 304Pnr. 406Pnr, 407Hsr 361Hsr 325ENc 419ENc 423Eou 3llEnu 308Mus 245
Pnr 421-2Pnr 404PHr. 441Pnr. 418Prrr, 419Hsr 302Hsr 303ENc 428ENc 316Soc 308Soc 404Mus 247
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Life of Christ
English Literature
American Literature
Ecclesiastical Latin
Paristic Latin
American History
Educ. Psychology
Mental Hygiene
Logic
Epistemology
Intermediate French
Summer Session at U of D or Carey-
Mathematics (4 credits), or Naturai
Science (2 credits)
JUNIOR YEAR
Philosophy of Nature
Philosophy of Man
History of Greek Philosophy
History of Medieval Philosophy
History of Religious Orders
Franciscan History
Newman
Tragedies of Shakespeare
Secondary Education
Techniques of Teaching
Gregorian Chant
Summer Session at U of D or Carey-
Education Methods (3 credits), or -
Political Science (3 credits)
SENIOR YEAR
Metaphysics
Ethics
Seminar in Philosophy
History of Modern Philosophy
History of Contemporary Philosophy
Renaissance and Reformation
Expansion of Europe
Literary Criticism
Advanced Composition
Anthropology
Social Institutions
Gregorian Chant
Summer Session at U of D or Carev-
Education (3 credits), Science
(3 credits)
lst Term
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
5.0-5
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-G3
3-0-3
l-0-l
2nd, Term
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
4-0-4
3-0-3
3-0-5
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-0-l
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-0-l
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
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PROGRAM XIX
*Centuecrtte
FREsHMAN vEAR ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
Er.rc
ENc
Gn'r
Ler
Hulr
Hurr
Ler
Tnr-
Llr
Mrn
Mrn
Mrlr
Gnr
Eco
Huu
Ler
Ler
Lan
Tnr,
Spa
Pur,
2l Introduction to Lit. Studies
22 The English Languagel-2 Elem. of New Testament
5 Cicero
25 Music Art Forms or-
27 Art: History & Appreciation
7-8 Latin Composition
I I The Sacred Liturgy6 Horace
I I Fundamentals of Math. & Algebra
(or Bio 5, Prin. of Biology)
12 Trigonometry & Analytical Geometry
or
5 Algebraic Structure & Number System
sopHoMoRE vEAR ST. JOSEPH'S COLLEGE
2l The Greek New Te'stament 3-0-3
28 Elements of Economics
23-4 World Literature 2-0-2
2l Livy 3-0-3
22 Latin Hymns & Ecclesiastical Writers
25-6 Latin Composition II l-0-1
2l Christ in the Scriptures 3-0-3
15 Fundamentals of Speech 2-0-z
12 Logic
Electives in Teaching Area 3-0-3
Ist Terrn
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-0-l
3.0.3
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-3
3.0-3
4-O-4
4-O-4
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
l-0-l
3-0-3
6-0-6
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JUNIOR YEAR CARTHAGENA
Psr-
PHr,
PHr,
Hsr
PHr
Psv
Eou
Hsr
Spn
Hs'r
Soc
Pnl
307 Philosophy of Nature
416 History of Ancient Philosophy
417 History of Medieval Philosophy
313 History of Christian Antiquity
433 Introduction to St. Thomas Aquinas
204 General Psychology
208 The Learning Process
301 Medieval l,urope
303 Advanced Interpretative Reading
470 The Catholic Church in the U.S.
404 Social Institutions
Ist Term 2nd Term
5-0-5 4-0-4
9-n-,
4-0-4
3-0-3
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
2-0-2
3-0-3
Psr, 428PHr, 422PHr. 424
Pur,
Pur.
Hsr
PHr.Eou 412 History of Contemporary PhilosophyMeasurement in Education 3-0-3
Hsr 481
sENIOR YEAR CARTHAGENA
Metaphysics
Metaphysics of Knowledge
Metaphysics II
Prob. of Metaphysics
42r
419
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3418 History of Modern Philosophy 3-0-3425 Social Philosophy 3-0-33OZ Renaissance & R'eformation 3-0-3
Spr 401
I The description of
Anr l0l, 103, 104, 2Or,202,205,207,407
FnN 201
3-0-3
Modern Church History 3-0-3
Advanced Public Speaking 2-O-2
these courses can be found in the Catalog of St. Charles Seminary, Cartha-
gena, Ohio
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class. 0 hrs. lab.. and 3 hrs. credit.
PROGRAM XX
MenrexIsr Cor.r-nor
Marianist College is the House of Studies for the religious members of the Society of
Mary, the Marianists. These students pursue their collegiate studies at Marianist College
and the University of Dayton.
The freshman year is taken exclusively at Marianist College; thereafter, rley attend
regular classes at the University of Dayton, but may continue to take some courses at
Marianist College. These courses are listed below.
Subjects taken in the freshman year:
ENc l0l-2 English Composition I and II THr- 206 General Moral Theology
Gnn l0l-2 Elementary German I and II Mrs ll7 Algebra and Trigonometry
FnN l0l-2 Elementary French I and II Mrs 216 Analytic Geometry and Calculus
Ler 301 Latin Composition Cnlr 123-4 General Chemistry
Ler 307 Latin Literature Pnr- 103 LogicTst 106 Dogmatic Theology Pst- 207 Philosophical Psychology
Other courses offered at Marianist College:
Ler 304, 306, 309, 413
THr 190, 290, 306, 390,407,408,444,450,490
Gnx l0l, 102,201,306
In addition to the English Composition and Theology, they take 9-ll hours each term from the
courses listed above.
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Bachelor of Science Programs
PROGRAM I
Becunr,on or Scrrtcn wrrH A Me;on rtv Brorocy
Bro
Cnvr
ENc
Mn
Mrn
Mrn
Onr
Pnn
Tnr,
Sps
PHr,
Bro
Crrrvr
ENc
Grn
Mrr.
PHr
Pnr,
PHv
THr,
.Bro
Bro
Bro
Cnru
Pnr,
THr.
Pnr,
Spr
l0l-2
r23-4
l0l-2
l0l-2
r2r
r22
I l0-l
106
l0l
103
209
30r
22r
l0l-2
20r-2
rr2-3
207
20r-2
206
3r3-4
306
306
404
l0l
lst Term
3-3-4
3-3-4
3-0-3
2-2-r
3-0-3
l-0-0
r-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-3-4
3-3-4
3-0-3
2-2-r
3-0-3
r-2-r
3-0-3
2-4-4
3-0-3
2-2-r
r-2-r
3-0-3
3-2-4
3-0-3
General Bt"l; 
N YEAR
General Chemistry
English Composition
First Year Basic
College Algebra
College Trigonometry
Orientation
Health & Physical Education (Women)
Dogmatic Theology
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking (*)
Logic
812
303
Comparative Anatomy (5)
Quantitative Analysis (3)
English Literature
Elementary German
Second Year Basic
Health & Physical Education
Philosophicai Psychology
General Physics (l)
Elective
General Moral Theology
or
Elective (*)
JUNIOR YEAR
General Genetics
Physiology (6)
Elective
Organic Chemistry (4)
Epistemology
Theological and Moral Values
Ethics (*)
Fundamentals of Efiective Speaking (2)
or
Elective (*)
Elective
3-8-5
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-2-r
r-2-r
3-2-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-3-4
3-3-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-3-4
--4
8-3-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
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SENIOR YEAR
407 Embryology
or
Elective420 Seminar
or
421-422 Biological Problems
Elective
General Metaphysics
Natural Theology
Christology and the Sacraments
Elective
Biology majors desiring a more rigorous training in Mathematics and the Physical
Sciences as a preparation for work toward advanced degrees in the fields of Bio-
chemistry, Biophysics, Physiology, etc., should elect the alternate courses indicated
in the Program.
(*) For Non-Catholics(l) May substitute Phy 206, m7, 208 for Phy 201, m2
(2) For those who have not had Spe l0l in the freshman year
(3) May substirute Chm 303, 304 for Chm 301
(4) May substitute Chm 315, 316 for Chm 313,314
(5) May substitute Bio 316 for Bio 209(6) May substitute Bio 330 for Bio 303
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
PROGRAM II
Becnrlon oF ScrENcE wrrH A Meyon rN Cunrrrsrnv
Bro
Bro
Bro
Bro
Bro
Pur,
Pnr.
Tnr,
Cnnr
Curu
ENc
Mru
Mtn
PHr,
Tnr,
Spn
Mrr,
PHr
Onr
Cnn.t
Mrn
Gnn
PHv
Pur,
Tur,
N{rr,
PHn
r23-4
r26
l0l-2
rr7
216
103
106
l0l
r0l-2
I l0-l
215-6
2r7-8
l0l-2
206-7
207
206
20r-2
rr2-3
402
403
406
Ist Term 2nd Term
3-4.5
--4 l-0-l
__2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
FRESHMAN YEAR
General Chemistry
General Chemisrv Lab.
English Composition
College Algebra
Analytic Geometry & Calculus I
Logic
Dogmatic Theology
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking (*)
First Year Basic
Health & Physical Education (Women)
Orientation
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Quantitative Analysis I
Analytic Geometry & Calculus 2
Elementary German
General Physics
Philosophical Psychology
General Moral Theology
Second Year Basic
Health & Physical Education pVomen)
Elective (*)
lst Term
3-3-4
3-0-3
5-0-5
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-2-r
r-2-r
l-0-0
2-6-4
4-0-4
3-0-3
3-2-4
3-0-3
2-2-r
r-2-r
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-4
0-6-2
3-0-3
5-0-5
3-0-3
2-2-r
r-2-r
2-6-4
4-0-4
3-0-3
3-2-4
3-0-3
2-2-r
l-2-l
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CHrvr
Crrlr
Cnu
Grn
Pnv
Exc
Sps
PHr-
Pnr-
Tnr.
303-4
315-6
307
307
208
JUNIOR YEAR
Phvsical Chemistry
Orlanic Chemistry (3)
Chemical Literature
Chemical German
General Physics
Elective
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking (4)
Epistemology
Ethics (*)
Theological and Moral Virtues
SENIOR YEAR
Qualitative Organic Analysis
Elective (l)
Seminar
General Metaphysics
Natural Theology (*)
Christology and the Sacraments
Elective (Cath.)
Elective (*)
lst Term
3-3-4
3-6-5
3-0-3
3-2-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-6-3
--3
3-0-3
3-0-3
--3
--6Por 201 American Govt. .........
Acc 203 Survey of Acctg. ........
Bus 315 Prin. of Management . . -
2nd Term
3-8-4
3-6-5
l-0-l
--6
--6
.....3
.....3
.....3
Crrlr 405
CuuCnu 498Pnr- 402PHr, 403THl 406
(') for Non-Catholics
(l) Chemistry Electives
408 Laboratory Techniques ...
412 Intermediate Organic ....
417 Inorganic Chemistry
499 Research
(2) General Electives
Soc 201 General Sociology ....
Soc 202 Social Problems .....
Acc 3lOCostAnalysis .......... 3
MrH 301 Difierential Equa. . ............ 3
(3) Cnv 313-314 may be substituted with
permission of Chairman of Department.
(4) for those who have not had SpE l0l in
the freshman year.
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
--3
2-O-2
3-0-3
l0l
E06
404
306
I
3
3
c
3
J
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
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PROGRAM III
Becnnr-on or Scmtcr wITH A Mayon rt Colrpurrt ScrcNcr
ENc
CHIvr
Prrr.
Mrn
Spr
PHv
Mrr,
Tul
Onr
Pnr
THr,
PHr,
PHv
Cps
Mrn
MrH
Mrr.
Erc
Pnr
THr-
Pnr,
Pnr,
Cps
M'ru
Mru
Cps
Cps
l0l-2
r23-4
103
216-7
l0l
206
l0l-2
106
I l0-l
206
207
207-8
28r-2
218
301
20r-2
rr2-8
306
306
404
314
42t-2
361
3rr-2
365
lst Term
3-0-3
3-3-4
5-0-5
3-0-3
2-2-r
3-0-3
l-0-0
l-2-l
3-0-3
3-2-4
r-2-2
4-O-4
2-2-r
3-0-3
l-2-l
2nd Terrn
3-0-3
3-3-4
3-0-3
4-0-4
3-2-4
2-2-r
l-2-l
3-0-3
3-2-4
r-2-2
3-0-3
2-2-r
E-0-3
l-2-l
FRESHMAN YEAR
English Composition
General Chemistry
Logic
Analvtic Geometrv and Calculus
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking
General Physics
First Year Basic
Dogmatic Theology
Orientation
Physical Education (Women)
SOPHOMORE YEAR
General Moral Theology (l)
Philosophical Psychology
General Phvsics
Introduction to Digital Computers
Analvtic Geometrv and Calculus
Diffeiential Equations
Second Year Basic
Advanced Elective
Elective** (2)
Health & Physical Education (Women)
JUNIOR YEAR
Theological and Moral Virtues
Epistemology
Ethics (*)
Electronics for Scientists & Lab
Advanced Calculus
Abstract Algebra
Elective**
Mathematical Methods for Digital
Computers
Applied Boolean Algebra
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
8-0-3
3-34
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
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Tnr,
Pur-
Pur,
Cps
Cps
Cps
Cps
Cps
Cps
Erc
Gro
MrH
Mrn
Mrr,
PHr
Pnr-
Tnr-
Spn
Onr
Crru
Gro
Gro
PHr,
Tur
PHv
Mrr,
Pnn
l0l-2
lt5
r17
216
l0l-2
I l0-l
103
t06
l0t
t23-4
201
204
207
206
20r-2
20r-2
l r2-3
SENIOR YEAR
406 Christology and the Sacramenrs403 Natural Theology (*,1402 General Metaphysics
414 Adv. Electrodici for Scienrists & Lab441-2 Advanced Programming
481 Advanced Logic
482 Automata Theory
t99 Special Problems'in Sysrems Design313 Mathematical Methods for Digital
Computers
Elective* *
English Composition
Physical Geology
College Algebra & Trigonometry
Analytic Geometry & Calculus I (l)
First Year Basic
Health & Physical Education (Women)
Logic
Dogmatic Theology
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking (*)
Orientation
lst Term 2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-3-+
2-0-2 2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-33-0-3 6-0-6
lst Term
3-0-3
8-2-4
5-G5
2-2-r
t-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-0-0
3-8-4
3-3-4
3-0-3
2-9-4
2-2-r
3-0-3
t-2-l
2nd, Term
3-0-3
3-2-4
5-0-5
2-2-r
l-2-l
3-0-3
(*) For Non-Catholics(l) Non-Catholics take an elective in place of Theology here.
(2) Those who have not yet had Spe l0l, take it here.
*r These courses should be selected in consultation with the director of Computer Science Pro-
gram. They should normally.be chosen from a single department, the choici depending upon
the specialization intentions in Computer Science,
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
'Ihe prerequisite for NIrs 216 is approval of the chairman of the departmenr of
Mathematics or the satisfactory completion of Mrn ll7. If it is necessary to take MrH ll7,
it is recommended that it be taken in the summer session preceding the freshman year.
PROGRAM IV
Becnrr.on or Scrntcn wrrH A Me;on ru Gnolocy
SOPHOMORE YEAR
3-3-4
2-4-4
3-G3
3-2-4
2-2-r
l-2-l
Elective (*)
Health & Physical Education (Women)
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Gro
Gro
Scr
Crr
Pnr,
PHr,
Tul
Spr
Guo
Gro
Scr
Plrr,
Psr,
Tur,
Mrs
Cnu
Tnr,
PHr,
Mrr,
ENc
Pnv
Spr
PHo
Onr
216-7
r23-4
r06
103
l0l-2
r0l-2
206
l0r
I l0-l
3-0-3
r-2-l
l-0-0
--3
l-2-l
301
310
2rr
306
404
306
l0l
JUNIOR YEAR
Structural Geology
Elective (*)
Stratigraphy
Elective (3)
Surveying
Epistemology
Ethics (*)
Theological & Moral Virtues
Modern Language
Fundamentals of Eftective Speaking (6)
FRESHMAN YEAR
Analytic Geometry and Calculus
General Chemistry
Dogmatic Theology
Logic
First Year Basic
English Composition
General Physics
l'undamentals of Effective Speaking (*)
Health & Physical Education (Women)
Orientation
lst Term 2nd Term
5-0-5 4-0-43-3-4 3-3-4
3-0-3
3-0.32-2-r 2-2-r3-0-3 3-0-3
3-2-4
Ist Term
3-2-4
3.0.3
--4
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-G3
--4
--4
3-0-3
3-O-3
--6
2nd Term
3-2-4
--4
r-3-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
SENIOR YEAR
Elective
308 Field Geology (4)
Electives (3)
402 General Metaphysics
403 Natural Theology (*)
406 Christology and the Sacraments
Elective
(*) For Non-Catholics
(l) Mth l17-216 may be replaced with Mth l2l-122 with permission of Chairman of Department.
(2) fhy 206, 2O7 ,208 may replace Phy 201-202 if Mth 2I7, 218 is also taken in sequence.
(3) To be chosen from courses in chemistry, mathematics, physics, biology, geology, or engineering.
(4) Normally taken during summer after completion of junior year.
(6) For those who have not had Spe l0I in the freshman year.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class. 0 hrs. lab.. and 3 hrs. credit.
PROGRAM V
BecHrr.on or ScrrNcn wrrH A Nleron rN l\Ierurlrerrcs oR IVIATHEMATTcAL Srarrsrrcs
--6
--4
3-G3
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Mtn
Mrn
Cps
Puv
Gnn
Mrr-
Pnr-
Tnr,
Eco
Pnr
Mrn
Mrn
Mtx
Tnr-
Pnr,
Spr
Pnr,
2r8
301
23r
207-8
l0l-2
20r-2
207
206
201
rt2-3
361
42r-2
362
306
306
lst Term
4-O-4
| 
-9-9
3-2-4
3-0-3
2-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-z-r
3-G3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-G3
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-C3
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-3
8-2-4
3-0-3
2-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-2-l
3-G3
3-0-3
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
l0l
404
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Analytic Geometry and Calculus
Difterential Equations
Inroduction to Digital Computers I
General Physics
Elementary German
Second Year Basic
Philosophical Psychology
General Moral Theology
General Economics
Elective (*)
Health & Physical Education (Women)
JUNIOR YEAR
Introduction to Abstract Algebra
Advanced Calculus (or Mth 4ll-2)
Intro. to Linear Algebra and Matrices
Theological and Moral Virtues
Epistemology
Minor
Elective
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking (l)
Ethics (*)
SENIOR YEAR
Mtn 461 Complex Variables (or Mth 421)
Mtu 432 Fourier Series (or Mth 413)
MrH 471 Topology (or Mth 422)
Mathematics or Computer Science
Elective
Minor
Elective
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
THr.
Pur-
PHr,
406 Christology and the Sacraments
402 General Metaphysics
403 Natural Theoiogy (*) 3-0-3
(r) For Non-Catholics
(l) For those who have not had Spe l0l in the freshman year.
Philosophy, Economics or Chemistry may be chosen as a minor, instead of Physics. However, a
year of Chemistry and three terms of Physics are required, regardless of the choice of a minor.
French or Russian may replace German as a foreign language, with permission of the Chair-
man of the Departmerit of Mathematics.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class,0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
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PROGRAM VI
Becnrr,on or Scrrxcr, wITH A Me;on rl Puvsrcs
The Freshman program is the same as that on Page 64, except for Philosophy 103.
Gnn
Mrll
Mrn
Mtr,
PHr
Pnr,
Pnr,
Pnv
Puv
Trrr-
Pnr-
PHv
Prrv
Pnv
Pnv
Pnv
Sps
Pnr,
Tnr.
Pnr,
Puv
Puv
Psv
PHv
Pnv
Tnr,
Pnr,
l0l-2
218
301
20r-2
tr2-E
103
207
207-8
209
206
306
301
303-4
404
43r-2
460
l0l
403
306
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Elementary German (l)
Analvtic Geometry & Calculus III
Diffeiential Equations
Second Year Basic
Health & Physical Education (Women)
Logic
Philosophical Psychology
General Phvsics II & III
Modern Physics
General Moral Theology
Elective (*)
JUNIOR YEAR
Epistemology
Thermodvnamics
Intermediate Mechanics I & II
Physical Optics
AdvancedLabl&II
Seminar
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking
Natural Theology (*)
Theological and Moral Virtues
Elective (2)
Elective (3)
lst Term 2nd Term3-0-3 3-0-3
4-O-4
3-0-32-2-r 2-2-rl-2-l l-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-2-4 3-2-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-G3
3-0-3
3-0-3
0-4-2
l-0-0
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-E
3.0-3
SENIOR YEAR
402 General Metaphysics
3l I Atomic Physics
321 Nuclear Physics
408-9 Advanced Elect. & Magnetism I & II
433 Advanced Lab III
460 Seminar
406 Christology & Sacraments
404 Ethics (*)
Electives
Electives (Humanities)
3-0-3
3-0-3
0-4-2
l-0-0
3-0-3
3-0-3
6-0-6
0-4-2
l-0-l
6-0-6
3-0-3
3-G3
3-0-3
l-0-l
6-0-6
3-0-3
(r) For Non-Catholics(I) May substitute Elementary Russian, l0l-I02.
(Q Advanced calculus recommended for students intending to go to graduate school.
(3) For those who have had Speech l0l in their freshman year.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class,0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
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PROGRAM VII
Becnnlon or ScrrNcr rr.t Houn Ecoxourcs
The department provides two special curricula:
l Dietetics and Institutional Managemenr;
2. General Home Economics.
.Students following these curricula may pursue a career in homemaking, interior dec-
orating, the creating and constructing of clothing; in the management of iafeterias, dor-
mitories, and tearooms; as demonstrators for commercial manufacturing concerns; at die-
tetics in hospitals and orher institutions; in graduate work and in researc-h projects.
The curriculum for dietetics and institutional management meets the iequirements
of the American Dietetics Association.
Bro
ENc
Hrc
Hrc
Pnn
PHr,
THr
Spr
Spr
Onr
Hnc
Hnc
Hrc
Hnc
Hrc
Hrc
ENc
Pnr
Soc
Psv
PHr,
Tnr,
l0l-2
r0l-2
r02-l
r05
I l0-1
103
106
l0l
l0l
2tl
22r
225
20r
214
318
22r
rr2-3
201
204
207
206
lst Terrn
3-3-4
3-0-3
2-2-3
3-0-3
l-2-r
3-0-3
3-G3
l-0-0
r-+3
3-O-3
3-0-3
t-2-1
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-3-4
3-0-3
r-4-3
t-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-4-3
,-9-5,
3-G3
3-0-3
r-2-r
3-G3
3-0-3
GENERAL HOME ECONOMICS
FRESHMAN YEAR
General Biology (or Chm 123-4)
English Composition
Foods I
Introduction to Related Art
Health & Physical Education
Logic
Dogmatic Theology
Fundamentals of Efiective Speaking (*)
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking (l)
Elective (*)
Orientation
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Clothing II
Home Management I
Child DeveloDment I
Foods II
Textiles
Family Living
English Literarure
Health & Physical Education
General Sociology
General Psychology
Philosophical Psychology
General Moral Theology
Elective (*)
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Hnc
Hrc
Hrc
Hac
PHr
THr-
Pnr,
Hnc 406
Hnc
Pnr, 402
Tnl 406
Pnr. 403
r-4-3
--3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
Retailing or
lst Term
3-3-4
3-3-4
3-0-3
2-2-3
l-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-0-0
--3
3-0-3
3-0-3
6-0-6
[Iistory.
309
328
303
306
306
404
JUNIOR YEAR
Household Equipment
Home Furnishing & Housing
Elective
Nutrition & Health
Minor
Epistemology
Theological & Moral Virtues
Ethics (*)
Elective
DIETETIC INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
FRESHMAN YEAR
General Biology
General Chemistry
English Composition
Foods I
Health & Physical Education (Women)
Logic
Dogmatic Theology
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking (*)
Fundamentals of Efiective Speaking (l)
Elective (*)
Orientation
lst Term 2nd Term
2-2-3
3-0-3
--3 3-0-33-0-3 3-0-3
3-0-3
3-G3
3-0-3
--c
SENIOR YEAR
Home Management II
Elective
Minor
General Metaphysics
Christology & Sacraments
Natural Theology (*)
Elective
(*) For Non-Catholics(l) For those who did not have Spe I0l in first term of freshman year.
A minor must be taken in another area such as English, Psychology,
A student must take at least 2l hours in upper level Home Economics.
Six hours must be chosen from one area:
Foods-Hec 3O3, 327, 401, 437
Clothing-Hec 415,436
Interior Decoration-Hec 430, 436
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit'
BIo
Cslr
ENc
HEc
PHr
PHr,
THr-
Srp
Spr
Onr
l0l-2
r23-4
l0l-2
r02
I l0-l
103
106
l0l
l0l
2nd Term
3-3-4
3-3-4
3-0-3
r-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-G8
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Acc
ENc
Hrc
Hrc
Hrc
Hnc
PnE
THr-
Psr-
Psv
Cnu
Cuu
Bro
Hnc
Hrc
Hnc
Hnc
Pnr,
Tur,
Pur,
205
22r
22r
225
201
318
rr2-3
206
207
204
200
400
205-6
303
323
304
308
306
306
404
lst Term
4-0-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
l-4-3
3-0-3
r-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-2-4
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Principles of Accounting
English Literature
Home Management I
Child Development I
Foods II
Family Living
Health & Physical Education (Women)
General Moral Theology
Logic
General Psychology
Elective (*)
Organic Chemistry
Hrc 406Hnc 401Hrc 402Hrc 407PHr. 402Tul 406Pnr. 403Psv 420
JUNIOR YEAR
Biochemistry (2)
Anatomy & Physiology
Nutrition & Health
Demonstration Methods
Quantity CookeryInstitutional Buying
Epistemology
Theological & Moral Virtues
Ethics (*)
Electives
SENIOR YEAR
Home Management II
Advanced Nutrition
Diet in Disease
Organization and Management
General Metaphysics
3-3-4
3-0-33-0-3
3-0-3
0-2-l
3-0.3
3.0-3
--6
l-4-3
r-4-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
E-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
Christology and the Sacraments 3-0-3
Natural Theology (*) 3-0-3
Industrial Psychology 3-0-3
Electives 
--6(r) For Non-Catholics
(l) For those who have not had Speech l0l in the freshman year.
(2) Chm 400, prerequisite or concurrent with advanced nutrition.
(3) A principles of teaching course must be elected; Education I98, Hec 405, or Education 208.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class. 0 hrs. lab.. and 3 hrs. credit.
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PROGRAM VIII
Becnnr.or or ScInNcr rN Mrorcer, Tr,cHNorocv
A twelve or rhirteen monrh course in Medical Technology is offered by the Diagnos-
tic Laboratories of St. Elizabeth Hospital, Good Samaritan Hospital, and Miami Valley
Hospital. Affiliation with the University of Dayton permits a student to obtain the degree
of Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology if ihe University's requirements are ful-
filled. These schools are accredited by the Registry of Medical Technologists of the Amer-
ican Society of Clinical Pathologists through the Council on Medical Education and Hos-
pitals of the American Medical Association, and qualify a student to take the examination
given by the Registry of Medical Technologists.
" The studenl receives practical and thioretical experience in the various branches of
the clinical laboratory, afier which he is qualified for positions in hospitals, clinics, re'
search laboratories and physicians' offices.
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION
After a preliminary concenrrated introduction to medical technology, the student Partici-
pates in the activities of the Diagnostic Laboratories, spending a specific time in each de-
partment. Instruction is under ihe supervision of the pathologist and his staff. Regular
issignments in recognized rexrbooks ind laboratory periodicals are given. Conferences
and-examinations aie held throughout the year. Following a review period at the end of
the prescribed course, a final examination ii given patterned after that of the Registry of
Medical Technologists.
ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS
In planning for the hospital experience, the student is required to aTrange for an inter-
vieiv with tie pathologist at the'approved School of Mediial Technology at the.hospital.
He should also plan to visit each'hospital for the purpose of seeing the facilities of the
diagnostic laboratories. His choice of Sihool must b; stited in writing to both, the pathol-
ogis"t at the School of Medical Technology, and the advisor of the Medical Technology
,trrd.rrt, at the University. This must be do.te to later than March first, if he intends to
begin training ar the hoipital in July. The University Advisor will^submit letters of rec-
onimendarion to each Sihool of -llliaicat Technology in behalf of the student seeking
the interview.
SENIOR YEAR SCHOLARSHIP
A full tuition scholarship is made available for the senior year. This includes room and
board for the women ,t.td"nt.; it may not be possible to secure housing for male students'
Students provide their own uniforms and textbooks.
LENGTH OF CLINICAL COURSE
The course of instruction covers a period of 52-56 consecutive weeks. If vacation period
or leave of absence is granted, additional equivalent time must be made up in ^the S-chool
of Medical Technolofr. The hours of duty are from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00. p.m.afi1e.6"Y1 "
week. Special asignmints for Sunday and holiday work are given with time oft during the
week. There is no night call for students.
Textbook assigriments and extracurricular reading and study shall be done outside
the regular hours. -Written and oral examinations are held at regular intervals through-
out the course.
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GRADUATION AND REGISTRATION
After demonstrating a theoretical and practical proficiency in clinical laboratory proce-
dures, the student is given a certificate by the Hospital, and becomes eligible for the na-
tional examination for certification by the Registry of Medical Technology.
Students who are registered at the University of Dayton are eligible for the degree of
Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology.
Examinations for Registration and the Certificate of M. T. (Medical Technologist)
are given in July and November by the Registry of Medical Technologists in various cit-
ies. These are written examinations.
Bro
Cnu
Er.rc
MrH
Mrr.
Pnr
Tlrr.
Pnr.
Spr
Onr
Bro
Bro
Bro
Cuu
Er.rc
Mrr.
Pun
Pur,
Tnr-
r0l-2
r23-4
l0l-2
r2l
l0l-2
I l0-l
106
103
l0t
FRESHMAN YEAR
lst Term
General Biology 3-3-4
General Chemistry 3-3-4
English Composition 3-0-3
College Algebra 3-0-3
First Year Basic 2-2-l
Health & Physical Education (Women) l-Z-l
Dogmatic Theology
Logic
Fundamentals of Efiective Speaking (*) 3-0-3Orientation l-0-0
2nd Term
3-3-4
3-3-4
3-0-3
2-2-r
r-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
207 Human Anatomy
309 Microtechnique
325 Parasitology
301 Quantitative Analysis221 English Literature
201-2 Second Year Basic
ll2-3 Health & Phvsical Education
207 Philosophicai Psychology
Modern Language
206 General Moral Theology
Elective (*)
3-3-4
2-3-3
3-0-3
z-2-r
l-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
8-0-3
3-3-4
o1I1-A-l
2-2-r
1-2-r
3-0-5
3-0-3
(*) For Non-Catholics
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Bro
Bro
Cnu
PHr,
THr
JUNIOR YEAR
303 Physiology4ll Bacteriology313-4 Organic Chemistry404 Ethics306 Theological & Moral Virtues
Electives
lst Term
8.3-4
8-3-4
3-0-3
--5
2nd Term
3-4-5
3-3-4
3-0-3
--3
Credit Hours
.. +
SENIOR YEAR
(CLINICAL TRAINING IN HOSPITAL LABORATORY)
Good Samaritan, St. Eliznbeth, Miami Valle"t
Subjects
Mrr 471 Introduction to Medical Technology (*)
I[.{nr 472 Urinalysis and Renal Function
Mrr 473 Hematology
Mnr 474 Bacteriology, Parasitology, Mycology ......
Mnr 475 Chemistrv and Gastrlc Analvsis
4
6
,
8
3
J
3
0
0
34
38 (*)
Mrr 476 Histology and Cytology
i|;Inr 477 Serology and Spinal Fluids .
Mrr 478 Blood BankinS
MEr 479 Laboratory Management (Office Procedures, Supplies, BMR)
Mtr 480 Normal and Pathologic Physiology (t) .. 
,oro,.....
TOTAL...(*) Miami Valley Hospital only
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit,
PROGRAM IX
Beccere.urcerE PRocRAM FoR REGTSTERED Nunsrs
The University of Dayton ofters a program in nursing to qualified registered profes-
sional nurses leading to the Bachelor of Science in Nursing. This program is designed to
enrich and strengthen the professional nurse's background and thus enable her to realize
more fully her potential as a person and as a member of the profesion of nursing.
ADMISSION
In addition to fulfrlling the general admission requirements of the University of Dayton
the applicant to the nursing program should also submit to the Office of Admissions:
l. Transcript from an approved diploma school of nursing, including State Board
achievement scores for each area of examination (not letter grades).
2. Photostatic copy of Regist'ered Nurse licensure,
3. Any additional transcript of college work completed elsewhere.
REQUIREMENTS
All enrolling students are required to take the National League for Nursing Graduate
Nurse Examination before being officially accepted as a candidate for the baccalaureate
program. The examination is to be taken within the first full-time term or before com-
pletion of twelve credit hours (for part-time students), whichever occurs first.
The number of semester hours of credit for advanced standing granted by the Uni-
versity for the basic nursing program will be determined on an individual basis. Evalua-
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tion will be based on the student's school of nursing record, achievement in the state
board examination and the results of the National League for Nursing Graduate Nurse
Examination.
A minimum of 128 semester hours of credit is required for graduation. In some in-
stances it may be necessary for a student to accumulate more than 128 semester hours of
credit in order to meet the course requirements. A minimum grade of "C" is required
in all courses in the major and a student must maintain at least a "C" or 2.0 grade point
average in all work attempted to meet the requirements for p;raduation.
The program may be completed by full-time students in approximately two calendar
years. Students attending school on a part-time basis should plan to attend at least one
term as full-time students before graduation. In the event a program is not completed
within a five year period a re-evaluation of the student's record will be necessary to de-
termine the extent to which she meets the requirements existing at the time of her
planned graduation.
The following minimum course requirements must be fulfilled for the degree Bache-
lor of Science in Nursing:
English Composition
fn[tistr and American Literature
Speech
History
Sociology
Psychology
. . .6 Hours
. . .6 Hours
. . .3 Hours
. . .6 Hours
. . .6 Hours
. . .9 Hours
. .12 HoursPhilosophy and Theology
Science 8 Hours
Nursing . . . ...23 Hours
Public Health Sciences . . .. . .3 Hours
Students may enter the program at the beginning of any tenn or summer session.
Application for admission should be completed well in advance of the semester in which
the student wishes to enroll. Academic pre-registration counseling is required for all stu-
dents in the nursing program. All students are required to attend a series of orientation
conferences during their first term of enrollment in the Department of Nursing.
For further information regarding the program write to Chairman, Department of
Nursing, University of Dayton.
PROGRAM X
BecHrlon or Scrntcn ron Pnr-urorcer. Srunrr.lts
The program offered the students of this course meets the requirements for admis"
sion to approved medical schools as determined by the Council of Medical Education for
the American Medical Association.
For those students for whom it is possible, the four year course leading to the degree
Bachelor of Science is recommended. In addition to the basic science requirements laid
down for medical school admission, a broad and adequate study of the Humanities and
Social Sciences is also recommended. A reading knowledge of one language, either Ger-
man or French, is generally desired by the medical schools. One year of college work, in
addition to the high school units in the same language, may be sufficient.
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Recommendation of a student by his pre-medical school is usually of importance for
admission to medical or dental school, Recommendation is based on more than academic
standing; characrer and personality qualities are also weighed. The board on pre-medical
recommendations is made up of the following:
Cenr, MrcHerrts, C h airman
RevuoNn Hrpnnn
Russrr-r A. Jor-v, s.u.
Peur, Mecnowrcz, s.M.
Josnn A. PePParenno
Crnrus C. CHuon, s.u.
Svrvnsrrn Evrsrecr
Pnrrn J. Feso
Gnnrnunn D, Suev
Both the Medical College Admissions Test and the American Dental Aptitude Test
are administered on this campus each year in the fall and spring semesters. Students are
generally required by the graduate school to take this test. Applications for registration
may be re.rrred from the Pre-medical advisor. It is generally desirable for the student to
take this examination the term prior to his making application to the Medical College or
Dental school.
PREMEDICAL CURRICULUM
General Biology
General Chemistry
English Composition
College Algebra
College Trigonometry
First Year Basic
Logic
Dogmatic Theology
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking (*)
Health & Physical Education (Women)
Orientation
Bro
Cuu
ENc
Mru
Mrn
Mrr,
Pur,
Tnr,
Spn
Prrn
Onr
l0l-2
r23-4
l0l-2
r2r
r22
l0l-2
103
106
l0l
I l0-l
lst Terrn
3-3-4
3-3-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
,-r-1
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-2-l
l-0-0
2nd Term
3-3-4
8-3-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-2-r
3.0-3
l-2-r
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SOPHOMORE YEAR
209 Comparative Anatomy
301 Quantitative Chemistry221 English Composition
l0l-2 Elementary German
201-2 Second Year Basic
201-2 General Physics
207 Philosophical Psychology
206 General Moral Theology
Elective (*)
204 General Psychology
ll2-3 Health & Physical Education
JUNIOR YEAR
Elective
313-4 Organic Chemisry
201 Principles of Economics
306 Epistemology
404 Ethics (*)
l0l Fundamentals of Efiective Speaking
306 Theological and Moral Virtues
Elective
Elective (l)
SENIOR YEAR
407 Embryology
Elective
25r
305404 Ethics (**)402 General Metaphysics403 Natural Theology (*)406 Christology and the Sacraments201 General Sociology305 Mental Hygiene
Elective
BIo
Cnlr
Ewc
GEn
Mrr-
Pnv
Pnr,
Tnr,
Psv
Pnr
Bro
Cnu
Eco
Pnr-
PHr,
Spr
THr-
Bro
Bro
Hst
Psv
Pnr,
PHr,
Prrr.
Trrr,
Soc
Psv
lst Term
3-6-5
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-2-r
3-2-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-2-l
3-0-3
3-3-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
2-4-4
3-0-3
2-2-r
8-2-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-2-l
--43-3-4
&0-3
3-0-3
3-4-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
--4
3-0-3(r) For Non-Catholics
(**) For Catholics(l) For those who have had Speech in the freshman year.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs, credit.
OTHER PROGRAMS
Those who intend to enter other professions such as Optometry, Mortuary Science,
Pharmacy, and Veterinary Science, may take a program of studies designed to give them
admission to these schools. However, since these requirements differ so much among the
various schools, each student has his program worked out with the professional school of
his choice in mind.


vll
School of Business Administration
Wrrueu J. HonrN, Acting Dean
The School of Business Administration operates in accord with the educational philoso-
phy and purposes of the University. It believes that Christian principles of thought and
iction are essential in the complete formation of a business student. Specifically, it aims
to provide through the medium of instruction and other related activities the develop-
ment of purposeful character, intellectual accomplishment, and a degree of professional
competence. In other words, its purposes are to cultivate in the student an awareness of
his obligations to himself, his family, society, and God-an awareness that is so necessary
in his total development as a business man.
The School of Business Administration particularly seeks to develop within the stu-
dent that knowledge of business policies, problems, and procedures which will enable him
to take a responsible place in the business and economic environment within which he
must earn a livelihood.
In order to insure the breadth of background demanded of successful business and
community leaders, the student must complete work in humanities and general studies as
well as in professional business courses. This preparation is included in each of the pro'
grams ofiered.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
The School of Business Administration confers the degree of Bachelor of Science in Busi
l""r:rtl-t"trtration 
upon the satisfactory completion of the following prescribed require-
l. Each candidate must cornplete successfully the Freshman-Sophomore Business
Administration program, which is designed to give the student a broad and liberal train-
ing in preparation for more specialized training in Business Administration and Econom-
ics.
2. Each candidate must earn a cumulative grade point average of at least 2.00 in:
a) The core courses required of all students enrolled in the School of Business
Administration:
b) The major field of concentration elected by the student.
3. Each candidare must complete a minimum of 45 credits in 300-400 level courses
in the School of Business AdministratioR consisting of the following:
a) Twenty-seven (27) credits in the core courses required of all students enrolled
in the Upper Division in the School of Business Administration;
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b) Eighteen (18) credits (or more) in one of the upper Division fields of con-
centration offered in the School of Business Administration.
4, Each candidate must earn a grade of at least "C" in Bus 423 "Business Policies
and Management."
5. Each candidate must earn 134-139 hours of credit and at least twice that number
of quality points.
The responsibility for meeti,ng the degree requirements in Business Administration
rests with the student and not the faculty and staff of the School of Business Administra-
tion. The student should be thoroughly familiar with the course requirements and should
keep his own record of courses completed and credit hours applicable to degree require-
ments.
LOWER DIVISION
THLt
Pnr,
Mrl'
MIr'
Pnr
Prm
Er.rc
ENc
Spn
Hsr
Bus
Mrn
Blo"
CHld
Gso"
Prnf
Puv"
Oxr
106
103
l0l
102
ll0wlllw
l0l
102
l0l
r02
l0l
r2r
lr3
ll0
ll0
l5l
105
l0l
FRESHMAN YEAR
Dogmatic Theology
Logic
First Year Basic Course
First Year Basic Course
Health and Physical Educarion
Health and Physical Education
English Composition
English Composition
Fund. of Eff. Speaking
History of Civilization
Introduction to Business
College Algebra
Introduction to Biology
General Chemistry
Survey of Geology
General Physics
Survey of Phvsical Sciences
Business Oriehtation
lst Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-0-l
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
4-0-4
4-0-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
4-0-4
l-0-0
2nd Term
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
l-0-l
l-0-l
3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 4-0-4
or 4-0-4
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 4-0-4
1 Non-Catholic students may substitute a non-professional elective.
2 Men not taking Military must substitute phe Il0 and lll.
8 Choose one of these courses.
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THLt
PHr,
MrI-'
MIt-'
Pnr
PHn
Eco
Eco
Acc
Acc
Mrn
ENc
Hsr"
Psv
Por,"
Acc
Soc"
Sprt
206
207
20r
202ll2w
ll3w
201
202
207
208
r25
220
252
201
201
209
201
201
SOPHOMORE YEAR
General Moral Theology
Philosophical Psychology
Second Year Basic Course
Second Year Basic Course
Health and Physical Education
Health and Physical Education
Principles of Economics
Principles of Economics
Principles of Accounting
Principles of Accounting
Intro. to Statistics and Finance
Types of Literature
American History Since 1865
Introductory Psychology
National Government
Principles of Automated Accounting
General Sociology
Speaking Techniques
lst Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-0-l
l-0-r
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
l-0-l
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 2-0-z
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
l Non-Catholic students may substitute a non-professional elective.
2 Men not taking Military must substitute Phe l12 and ll3.
8 Choose one of these courses.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. Iab., and 3 hrs. credit.
UPPER DIVISION-
Specialization in the School of Business Administration occurs in the Junior and Senior
years.
It is possible to major in any one of the following areas: Accounting, General Busi-
ness Management, Marketing, Industrial Management, Personnel Management, Retailing,
or Economics.
Each curriculurn is organized so as to include 9 to 12 credits of electives in the Jun-
ior and Senior years. Since the aim of the School of Business Administration is to pro-
vide breadth of education, it is recommended that these credits be taken outside of the
School of Business Administration.
The electives may be concentrated in one area or, if the student desires, they may
be taken in more than one area.
ACCOUNTING
Accountancy is that professional field in business which concerns itself with recording,
classifying, summarizing, and analyzing financial data, Thi product of the profession is
the preparation of reports and statements upon which business management is dependent
for effective control.
In addition to the required basic courses, the business student who majors in account-
ing follows a sequence of seven advanced courses. The accounting major desiring mini-
mum professionil preparation should earn additional credit in at least two of the ac-
counting elective courses.
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Successful completion of the program outlined may lead to a career in public ac-
counting, employment in financial departments of business enterprises, or service in one
of the many agencies of the Federal, state, or local governments.
Becurlon or ScrrNcn WITH A Me.;on rN AccouNrrr.ro
JUNIOR YEAR
Ist Terrn 2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
Acc 503Acc 305Acc 306Acc 308Eco 301Bus 303Bus 305Bus 313Bus 315
(6)
Cost Accounting
Intermediate Accounting
Intermediate Accounting
Advanced Accounting
Corporation Finance
Business Law I
Principles of Marketing
Statistics
Principles of Management
Electives
3-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-33-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
Pnr-
Pul
Tsr.t
1 Non-Catholic students take Phl 306 and Phl 402. Catholics take Thl 306 and Phl 306.
306 Epistemology402 General Metaphysics306 Theological and Moral Virtues I
SENIOR YEAR
401 Aud,iting407 Federal Income Tax Accounting413 Advanced Accounting Problems404 Business Cycles405 Money, Cri:dit and Banking
Acc
Acc
Acc
Eco
Eco
(6)
Pttlt
Pnlt
THr,'
Bus
Bus
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 3-0-3
3.0-3403
404
406
409
Electives
Natural Theology
428 Business Policies and Management
Ethics
Christology and the Sacraments I 3-0-3
Business Communication and Report
Writing 3-0-3 or
3-0.3
3-0.3
3-0-3
lNon-Catholic students take Phl 403 and 404. Catholics take Phl 402 and Thl 406.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
The work in business management provides training in four major fields. These consist
of General Business Management, Marketing, Industrial Management, and Personnel
Management. The first of these, General Business Management, is general in its scope
and is designed to give a rounded viewpoint of business problems. The other three majors
are specific and constitute a particular approach to a particular business area.
The following outline of courses constitutes the upper level work required for a
Bachelor of Science with a major in any one of the above four fields of concentration.
Becnnron or ScrrNcr wrrH A Me;on rN GsNrneL BusrNnss MeNecrurNr
JUNIOR YEAR
Corporation Finance
Business Law I
Principles of Marketing
Sales Management
Statistics
Personnel Management
Principles of Management
Principles of Insurance
Electives
Epistemology
General Metaphysics
Theological and Moral Virtues I
'Non-Catholic students take Phl 306 and Phl 402. Catholics take Thl
SENIOR YEAR
Business Law II
or
Business Law III
Business Communication and Report
Writing
Business Policies and Management
Investments
Business Cycles
Money, Credit and Banking
Contemporary Economics
Electives
Natural Theology
Ethics
Christology and the Sacraments I
I Non-Catholic students take Phl 403 and 404. Catholics take PhI 402 and Thl 406.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class,0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
Eco
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Eco
(6)
PHt-t
Pgt-'
THr,'
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Eco
Eco
Eco
Eco
(6)
PHlt
PHr,'
Tsr.t
301
303
305
3ll
313
3r4
315
308
lst Term
3-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-3
3-0-3 or
3-0-3 or
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0.3
306 and Phl 306.
3-0-3 or
3-0-3 or
3-0-3 or
3-0-3 or3-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-5
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
306
402
306
304
403
409
428
401
404
405
408
403
404
406
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Bus 3ll
Bus 316Eco 310Eco 825Eco 404Eco 405Bus 409
Bus
(6)
PttI-t
SENIOR YEAR
Sales Management
or
Industrial Management
Social Insurance-
Labor Economics
Business Cycles
Money, Credit and Banking
Business Communication and Report
Writing
lst Term 2nd Term
3-0-3
423 Business Policies and Management
Electives
Natural Theology
Ethics
403
3-0-3 or3-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3 0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-3 or
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
8-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
1 Non-catholic students take Phl 403 and phl 404. catholics take phl 402 and rhl 406.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
. -4 Til9. in Psychology or Sociology is p4rticularly recommended for those majoringin this field. Those taking a minor in Psychology should substitute Psv 302 Elemintar!
Statistics for Bus 313 Business Statistics. Students taking a minor in Psychology or Socioi-
ogy should consult with the Chairman of the Departmenr of, Psychology or Soiiology as to
what constitutes a minor in their respective areas.
flowever, it should be clearly understood that the student is free to elect twelve (12)
hours in any other college or department of the University for which he has the n"."riury
requisites.
Pnr.' 404
Trrlt 406 Christology and the Sacraments I 3-0-3
RETAILING
The program in this field is designed to:
a) Educate students for executive positions in Retailing;
b) Prepare students for merchandising and sales departments of manufacturing and
wholesale establishments;
c) Offer specialized courses in Retailing to those who can benefit from them.
Retailing is becoming a more complicated business each year. If a person is to make
the most of the opportunities offered, he must possess adequate knowledge and training
in various functions of Retailing, such as merchandising, operations, and sales promotion.
The co'operative program leading to a Major in Retailing is designed ro train stu-
dents properly for an executive career in Retailing. It offers classroom theory and em-
phasizes its practical applications. In conju lction with the Dayton Retail Merchants As-
sociation, the student obtains experience through a supervised work program in local
stores. A minimum work experience of three hundred hours per academic year is required
of Junior and Senior Retailing Majors as a condition for graduation.
With the aid of those who have both studied and practiced sound principles of Re-
tailing, the student avoids the trial and error method of learning and thus can make more
rapid progress towards an executive career.
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Becnnron or Scrnxcn wITH A Me;on rN Rnrerr-rtc
JUNIOR YEAR
Eco
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
(6)
Rrr
Rnr
Rnr
Pglt
Put-t
Trtiu-
Bus
Bus
Eco
Eco
(6)
Rnr
Rnr
Rrr
301
303
305
313
315
310
3r4
318
306
'Non-Catholic students take Phl 306 and Phl 402. Catholics take Thl
402
306
409
423
404
405
409
410
420
Corporation Finance
Business Law I
Principles of Marketing
Statistics
Principles of Management
Electives
Retail Salesmanship
Retail Advertising and Sales Promotion
Retail Personnel Relations
Epistemology
General Metaphysics
Theological and Moral Virtues I
SENIOR YEAR
Business Communication and Report
Writing
Business Policies and Management
Business Cycles
Money, Credit and Banking
Electives
Retail Organization and Operation
Retail Buying and Merchandising
Mathematics
Retail Lab and Seminar
Retail Lab and Seminar
Natural Theology
Ethics
Christology and the Sacraments I
lst Term 2nd Term
3-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-3
3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
306 and Phl 306.
3-0-3 or
3-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-33-0-3 or
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3 or 3-0-3
r-ry|-rY2
r-rvz-rv2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
Rnr 421
Prll' 403
Pul' 404
Trll' 406
1 Non-Catholic students take Phl 403 and Phl 404. Catholics take Phl 4OZ and Thl 406.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
ECONOMICS
The work in economics has been planned for two grouPs of students. The first group in-
cludes those students who desire a general background and understanding of economics,
its order, development, and operation. The second group consists of those students who
desire technical training in preparation for advanced specialized study in business and for
professional service with government or enterprise requiring trained economists. A bal-
anced program of study is available to the student in this field. Candidates for the Bach-
elor of Arts degree who desire to major in economics will follow the program of the Col-
lege of Arts and Science. Students in the School of Business Administration will follow
the curriculum provideC.
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JUNIOR YEAR
Corporation Finance
Business Law I
Principles of Marketing
Advertising
Retail Merchandising
Salesm.anship
Statrstrcs
Principles of Management
Electives
Epistemology
General Metaphysics
Theological and Moral Virtues I
I Non-Catholic students take Phl 306 and Phl 402. Catholics take Thl 306 and Phl 306.
Eco 301Bus 303Bus 305Bus 807Bus 309Bus 310Bus 313Bus 315
(6)Pnl' 306Ptrr-' 402
lst Term3-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-33-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3 or
3-0-3 or
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
lst Term
3-0-33-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-33-0-3 or
3-0-3 or3-0-3 or
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3 0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-5
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
THt-t 306
303
301
303
305
313
3r4
315
316
306
402
306
402
409
Bus
Bus
Bus 306Bus 3llEco 404Eco 405Eco 413
Bus 4Zg
(6)Psl' 403Pnr-' 404Tnr,' 406
SENIOR YEAR
Advanced Marketing
Sales Management
Business Cycles
Money, Credit and Banking
Economic Analysis and Policy
or
Credits and Collections
Business Communication and Report
Writing
Business Policies and Management
Electives
Natural Theology
Ethics
Christology and the Sacraments I
3-0-3
3-0.33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-3
I Non-Catholic students take Phl 403 and 404. Catholics take Phl 402 and, Thl 406.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lao., and 3 hrs. credit.
B,c.cHnr,on or Scrrrcr wrrH A MeyoR rx INousrnrer. MeNecrunNr
JUNIOR YEAR
Cost Accounting
Corporation Finance
Business Law I
Principles of Marketing
Statistics
Personnel Management
Principles of Management
Production Management
Electives
Epistemology
General Metaphysics
Theological and Moral Virtues I
Acc
Eco
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
(6)
PHlt
Pltl'
Tui,'
I Non-Catholic students take Phl 306 and Phl 402. Catholics take Thl 306 and Phl 306.
Bus
Bus
Eco
Eco
Bus
Bus
Bus
(6)
Pgt-t
Pttl'
Tnr-t
320
324
404
405
409
415
423
301
303
305
313
3r4
315
322
324
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SENIOR YEAR
lst Term 2nd, Term
Motion and Time Study 3-0-3 or 3-0-3
Labor Legislation 3-0-3
Business eycles 3'0-3 or 3-0-3
Money, Cri:dit and Banking 3'0'3 or 3-0-3
Business Communication and ReportWriting 3-0-3 or 3-0-3
Production Methods and Control 3-0'3
Business Policies and Management
Electives
403 Natural Theology
404 Ethics
406 Christology and the Sacraments I 3-0-3
3-0-33-0-3 3-0-3
3-0.3
3-0-3
lNon-Catholic students take Phl 403 and 404. Catholics take Phl 402 and Thl 406.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class,0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
A minor in Psychology or Sociology is particularly recommended for those majoring
in this field. Those taking a minor in Psychology should substitute Psv 302 Elementary
Sratistics for Bus 313 Business Statistics. Students taking a minor in Psychology or Soci-
ology should consuh with the Chairman of the Department of Psychology or Sociology as
to what constitutes a minor in their resPective areas.
However, it should be clearly understood that the student is free to elect twelve (12)
hours in any other college or department of the University for which he has the necessary
requisites.
Blcnrr,on or Scrrncr wITH A Me;on rN PERsoNNEL MeNecrurlt
JUNIOR YEAR
Eco
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
Bus
(6)
Pnr-t
Pgt'
Trrt-t
Corporation Finance
Business Law I
Principles of Marketing
Statistics
Personnel Management
Principles of Management
Wage and Salary Administration
Labor Legislation
Electives
lst Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
306 Epistemology402 General Metaphysics306 Theological and Moral Virtues I
1 Non-Catholic students take Phl 306 and Phl 402. Catholics take Thl 306 and Phl 306.
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Becnnron or Scrrucr wrrH A Me;on rx Ecotolrrcs
JUNIOR YEAR
Corporation Finance
Business Law I
Principles of Marketing
Statistics
Principles of Management
Labor Economics
Electives (6 hours)
Electives
Eco 301Bus 308Bus 305Bus 313Bus 315Eco 325
Eco
(6)
Pnlt
Pgr'
Tnlt
I Non'catholic students take Phl 306 and Phl 402. catholics take Thl 306 and phl 306.
Ist Term 2nd Term8-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-3
3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 3-0-33-0-3 3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-83-0-3 or 3-0-33-0-3 or 3-0-3
3-0-33-0-3 3-0-3
3-0-3 or 3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
Eco
Eco
Eco
Eco
Eco
(6)
Bus
Bus
PHLt
PgLt
Tnr,t
404
405
408
435
306 Epistemology402 General Metaphysics306 Theological aird'Moral Virtues I
SENIOR YEAR
Business Cycles
Money, Credit arrd Banking
Elective (3 hours)
Contemporary Economics
Economics Seminar
Electives
409 Business Communication and Report
Writing
423 Business Policies and Management403 Natural Theology
404 Ethics
406 Christology and the Sacraments I
!Non-catholic students take Phl 403 and Phl 404. catholics take phl 4o2 and. Thl 406.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. clas, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
Assocrern Drcnrn rN Busrxrss Aorurnrsrnerron Pnocnaus
The Associate Degree in the Business Administration program specializing in Secre-
tarial Studies has been designed especially for those who plan to attend college for only
two years.
University-trained secretaries with broad educational background in economics, his-
tory, philosophy, and social studies are urgently needed in the business world. This cul-
tural background, combined with competency in typewriting, shorthand, accounting,
business machines, and other office procedures, will prepare graduates for responsible
positions in commerce and industry.
Although the Associate Degree is, in essence, a terminal degree, students may elect
to continue work for the Bachelor of Science in Business Administration or the Bachelor
of Science in Education.
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FRESHMAN YEAR
Prrl' 207 Philosophical PsychologyTrrr-' 106 Dogmatic Theology
PHI' 103 Logic
Pun ll0w Health and Physical Education
PHr I I lW Health and Physical Education
ENc l0l English CompositionSpr l0l Fund. of Eff. SpeakingSEc l0l Elementary ShbrrhandSrc 102 Intermediate ShorthandSrc 103 Elementary TypingSrc 104 Intermediate TypingSnc I l0 Secretarial Mathematics
Bus l0l Introduction to Business
1 Non-Catholics take Phl 103 and Ph.l 207. Catholics take Phl 103 and
lst Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
Thl 106.
2nd Term
3-0-3
or 3-0-3
or 3-0-3
l-0-l
or 3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
or 3-0-3
Tnr,t
PHr,'
Prtt t
PHr
206 General Moral Theology
4OZ General Metaphysics
404 Ethics
I l2W Health and Physical Education
3-0-3 or 3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
Pun I l3W Health and Physical EducationEco 201 Principles of EconomicsSrc 201 Dictation and Trans.Snc 202 Advanced Dictation and Trans.Snc 203 Advanced TypingSnc 204 Production TypingSrc 105 Secretarial AccountingSec 106 Secretarial AccountinfSrc 205 Secretarial PracticeSrc 206 Advanced Secretarial Practice
t-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
Snc 207 Business Machines
rNon-Catholics take Phl 402 and Phl 404. Catholics take Thl 206 and phl 202.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class,0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
The University of Dayton, through its Evening Division offers an Associate Degree in
Business Administration, specializing in Accounting, General Business Management, or
Personnel Management. Further information regarding these programs can be obtained
from the office of the Director of the Evening Division.

vlll
School of Education
Dn. Lours J. Fernnrn, s.w., Dean
Tnoues J. Porvrns, s.w., Associate Dean
JosrrH E. Wurrn, Assistant Dean
Conformable to the University's purposes, the School of Education endeavors to foster
both (l) the development of those general capacities of the students which flow directly
from his human nature and (2) the development of those particular capacities which en-
able him to become an efiective practitioner in the field of professional education.
The general capacities of the student are developed through a broad and sound ed-
ucation of a general nature. It is called "general education" because it represents that ed-
ucation which every man, as man, should have. It endeavors to acquaint the student
with the major areas of knowledge and, in so doing, it employs the vital principle of in-
tegration furnished through the disciplines of philosophy and theology. It also provides
planned opportunities for personal, social, and ethical development.
While the School of Education has the particular responsibility to give specialized
professional preparation for future teachers, it has, nevertheless, the prior obligation to
provide for the more basic and common needs arising from human nature itself. If this
important obligation were ignored or minimized, there would be danger that the student
might be usurped by his profession, that he might become a narrow specialist rather than
a fully developed, integrated human being.
The particularized concern of the School is the professional preparation of teachers
for the elementary and secondary schools. Provisions for professional competence are
made: (l) through comprehensive study of specialized teaching fields, (2) through thor-
ough study of the professional foundations which are common to all teaching, and (3)
through specialized study of the principles underlying a particular type and level of teach-
irg.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
Specific four-year course requirements for kindergarten-primary, elementary, secondary,
and special (music, art, physical education, home economics, speech) certification are
outlined in the following pages.
Toward the close of the Freshman year each student who is desirous of continuing
in teacher education is required to file formal application for admission to the Sopho-
more class. At this point the work of each applicant is reviewed by a faculty committee
to determine the extent to which the applicant's personal traits, academic work, etc. point
toward likelihood of success as a professional teacher.
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As a rule the School of f,ducation will not recornmend students for graduation unless
these students can also qualify and be recommended for teacher certification.
The responsibility for meeting the University and State requirements rests with the
student and not the University officials. The student is cautioned to study the course re-
quirements and to keep accurate count of the credit hours applicable to graduation. Stu-
dents planning to teach in states other than Ohio should fulfill the U.D. requirements
plus those of the State in which the candidate is destined to teach. (Consult the book
Requirements for Certification by Woellner, University of Chicago Press; this book is con-
stantly available both in the Education Office, Room C-213, and in the Curriculum Li
brary, Room C-202.)
To satisfy University requirements for graduation and for teacher certification, the
student shall fulfill the following requirements:
l. Show evidence of such general scholarship, personal and moral qualities, as give
promise of professional success.
2. Show satisfactory evidence of having participated in a variety of planned field ex-
periences essential to the development of the resourcefulness needed by teachers. For in-
iormation regarding minimum requirements in observation of teaching and other field
experiences consult the Coordinator of Student Field Experiences, Room C-212, or request
copy of instruction sheet from Education Office, Room C-213.
3. Earn 132 semester credit hours in approved courses.
4. Meet the following letter-grade requirements:
a) Earn a grade-point average of 2.00 ("C" average) or better.
b) Earn a grade-point average of 2.500 ("Ca" average) or better in professional
education courses and in one's specialized teaching field.
5. Complete requirements in psychology and professional education courses in ac-
cordance with the following Pattern: 
cred.i,t Hours
Natureof thelearner.... .......3
GrowthandDevelopment . ... ..3
ThelearningProcess ... .......3
The Elementary School:
Purposes and Practices
The Secondary School:
Purposes and Practices
'E. Special Methods
F. Student Teaching ......
G. Philosophy of Education
3
3
b
3
I Combination of Psy 204 General Psychology and Phl 2O7 may be substituted.
, Students in Elementary Education follow special courses covering (a) Reading and Language
Arts, (b) Arithmetic. Students in Kindergarten-Primary Education follow special courses in
theory, rirethods, and materials on kindergarten-primary level.
The School of Education does not accept credits for professional education courses
earned through correspondence.
6. Complete the Theology-Philosophy sequence as follows:
Catholic rtrr-d"rrtt,24semesteihours: THr 106,206,306,406; PHr, 103, Pnl 306, Plet'402,
and Enu 419.
tA.
B.
c.
D.
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Other students, 2l semester hours: Eou 109, Plrr. 103, 306, 402, 403, 404, and Epu
4r9.
Students who have completed Eou 198 will be permitted to enter 300-400 philosophy
courses without having taken PHr, 207 Philosophical Psychology as one of the prerequi
sites. Students who succeed in having Enu 198 waived by reason of having had "Gen-
eral Psychology" or the equivalent should take PHr 207 instead of Prn 306.
Students who have transferred into the School of Education from some other accred-
ited institution will take the number of courses in Theology and/or Philosophy as equal
the number of terms remaining for gaining the bachelor's degree, i.e., one course for each
remaining term.
7. Pass a comprehensive examination in the above listed sequence of professional
courses to demonstrate ability to integrate knowledge. Required of all students officially
enrolled in a teacher education program at U.D. after January, 1959.
COUNSELING
Each freshman education student chooses a counselor to whom he reports at least once a
month for an interview. Each upperclassman reports for proper guidance at least once
every semester to his dean or to the chairman of the department in which he is majoring.
Upper-classmen are urged to visit the Education Office to examine composite ratings
of personal traits as given by their instructors. The student by comparing these composite
ratings against his self-rating will be enabled to identify traits which may warrant con-
centration of eftorts for self-improvement.
OFFICE OF COORDINATOR OF FIELD EXPERIENCES
This office functions to facilitate the gaining of planned field experiences by students
prior to student teaching. Referrals to the. omce are made by the respective instructors.
The office makes appointments with the schools and other agencies, keeps records of all
student field experiences, counsels students regarding proper procedures, promotes desir-
able balance between observation and direct participation.
STUDENT TEACHING
This consists of actual classroom teaching under competent supervision. During the se-
mester of student teaching, the student is not permitted to carry more than six semester
hours of additional course work. These additional hours are ordinarily scheduled outside
the normal school day in order to keep intact the student teaching experience for the
full school day. The student should arrange his financial obligations so that he need not
continue with part-time employment during this semester.
In order to be admitted to student teaching, the faculty of the School of Education
screens each candidate on the bases of the following factors: (l) skill in communication
arts, (2) quality point average in course work, (3) physical and emotional fitness, (4) de'
sirable personal and moral traits, (5) completion of the pre-requisite courses.
Pre-requisites for candidacy for student teaching are: (l) official enrollment in a
teacher education program at U.D., (2) prospective completion of minimum residence
requirement of 30 semester hours inclusive of student teaching, (3) completion of required
clock hours in observation of teaching (consult sheet indicating "Total Hours of Observa-
tion for Each Student Classification" issued by the Education Office), (4) submit formal
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application for processing by screening committee; application must be submitted a term
in advance of student teaching, e.g., by the close of February for the ensuing fall term and
by the close of September for the ensuing spring semester. (Application blanks may be se-
cured from the Education Office, Room C-213.)
The campus supervisors have direct charge of the student teaching expedence. They
make the periodic observations in the classroom and confer with the cooperating teachers
regarding the students' progress. In addition to the regular campus supervisors, some of
the special fields such as home economics, music, and art have a special supervisor who
also makes periodic observations.
Once a week throughout the term a student teaching seminar is held; students meet
with their campus supervisor and other members of the education staff to discuss common
problems.
The time allotted to student teaching is an entire term involving full-day sessions.
However, if a student teacher should evidence sufficient development before the termina-
tion of the semester, the campus supervisor may dismiss the student ahead of time. As a
rule, however, no student may be dismissed before the expiration of twelve (12) full weeks
of student teaching.
Students in Secondary Education may register up to a maximum of eight (8) semester
credit hours. Students in Elementary Education may register up to a maximum of twelve
(12) semester hours of credit; this involves a minimum of fifteen full weeks, usually in two
difterent schools or grade levels.
Once a student has been approved and placed for student teaching, he may not with-
draw from the program unless approved by the Director of Student Teaching. A student
who withdraws without this approval forfeits future placement in srudent teaching.
Those students who give evidence of at least three years successful teaching experi
ence attested by designated school officials may, with the permission of the Dean of Edu-
cation, substitute six semester hours of prescribed professional work for student teaching.
Further information may be gained by writing to the director of student teaching.
TEACHER PLACEMENT
Students who qualify for teacher certification in the School of Education are helped to se-
cure teaching positions through the School's placement service located in Room C-212.
This requires cobperation from the candidate in filling out the necessary papers and in
submitting names for references. Interviews with prospective employers are conducted in
the U.D. Guidance Center and are announced in advance in the Weekl^t Calendar.
TEACHER CERTIFICATION
The School of Education is on the approved list of the State Department of Education
and of the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. NCATE accredita-
tion is being used increasingly as the major basis for reciprocity between states in teacher
certification. To date the following states grant regular certificates under practically all
circumstances to teachers who have completed approved programs in institutions accred-
ited by NCATE. These states are: Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, Delaware, Florida,
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Mississippi,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island,
Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Washington, West Virginia, and Wyoming.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION IO3
In addition to preparing properly certified kindergarten-primary, elementary, and
high school teachers, the School also enables students to qualify for special certification
in Art, Physical Education, Home Economics, Music, and Speech.
A curriculum in Home Economics Education has been established through the voca-
tional division of the State of Ohio, Department of Education. Graduates of this curricu-
Ium are certified to teach aocational home economics as well as non-uocational.
CORRECTIVE THERAPY CERTIFICATION
Through the affiliation of the Veterans Administration Center's Corrective Therapy Clin-
ical Training Program (Brown Hospital, Dayton), students who follow the School of Ed-
ucation's program in Health and Physical Education have the opportunity to qualify for
national certification as Correctiue Therapists by satisfactorily completing 250 clock hours
of directed corrective therapy clinical training and by passing the examination of the
American Medical Association. This program as designed for University of Dayton stu-
dents has the certified approval of the Veterans Administration Central Office, Washing-
ton, D. C.
GRADUATE PROGRAMS
The School of Education ofters four graduate programs for in-service teachers leading to
the Master of Science i.n Education degree; they are designed to PrePare master high
school teachers, master elementary teachers, school counselors, and school administra-
tors. (For details on the graduate programs request a copy of The Graduate Bulletin.)
Att'
Bro
Eou
Eou2
Eou
Eou
Er.rc
Hsr
Mtr.'
Mus'
Prrr,
Prtn"
PHv
Srct
__1
Tltr-'
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PROGRAM I
For Students Majoring in Elementary Education
Drcnrr: Becnuon or ScrcNcr rN EnucerroN
Ist Term 2nd, Term
9-fi-9 9-O-9
4-0-4
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-r-r
2-0-2
r-2-r
3-O-2
3.0.3
3-0.3
Note: Under terms, 4-0-4 means 4 hrs. class, 0 hrs, lab., 4 hrs. credit,
lOne elective from among Art l0l, Mus l4l, Sec 107, or Foreign Language. Minimum of 6
semester hours required in Art and 6 hrs. in Music for the degree. In addition, students in
elementary education are encouraged to choose a modern language for their departmental
minor. Advanced standing may be granted in any of the above dependent on previous training.
2 Catholic students take Thl 106: others take Edu 109.
8 For students not required to take Mil l0l-2 (including women).
a For qualified men students in lieu of Phe I l0-1.
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Anr' 221 Practical Arts in Primary Grades 2-0-2Ant' 222 Practical Arts in Intermediate Grades 2-O-2Eou 208 Educational Psychology II 3-0-3ENc 221 English Literature 3-0-3
ENc 360 Children's Literature 3-0-3
Hsr 251-2 American History 3-0-3 3-0-3
Mnr l4l Math Concepts I 3-0-3
Mtr' 2Ol-Z Second Year Basic 2-l-l 2-l-l
Mus' 102 Music Literature and Appreciation 2-0-2 2-0-zPHn8 ll2-g Health and Phvsical Education l-2-l l-2-l
Pst-' 306 Epistemology 3-0-3 3-0-3Pul' 402 General Metaphysics 3-0-3Spr l0l Fundamentals of Effective Speaking 3-0-3Tnr-' 206 Moral Theology 3-0-3
l One elective each term from among Art 221 or Att 222, and Mus 102 (which is oftered each
term).
2 In first term Catholic students take Thl 206; others take Phl 306. In second term Catholic
students take Phl 306; others take Phl 402.
8 For students not required to take Mil 201-2 (including women).
a For qualified men students in lieu of Phe ll2-3.
FRESHMAN YEAR
l0l Drawing
I 13 Introduction to Biology
100 Orientation
109 Moral and Spiritual Values198 Nature of the Learner
207 Educational Psychology I
l0l-2 English Composition
l0l-2 Historv of Civilization
l0l-2 First Year Basic (M)
l4l Introduction to Music
103 Logic
I l0-l Health and Physical Education
105 The Physical Sciences
107 Personal Typing
Foreign Language
106 Dogmatic Theology
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-r-r
2-0-2
3-0-3
r-z-r
4-0-4
3-0-2
3-0.3
Ant'
Eou
Enu
Eou
Gro
Mrrr
Must
Must
PnL'
Pn12
THr,'
Trrl"
Enu
Enu
Pnrt
Pne'
Psn'
a
4t4
419
402
413
^::
JUNIOR YEAR
407 Art in the Schools
320 Reading and Language Arts
350 on 52 The Elementary School408 Arithmetic in rhe Elementary SchoolI0q Principles of Geography142 Math Concepts II
231 Music in Grades l, 2, and 3232 Music in Grades 4, 5, and 6
403 Natural Theology
404 Ethics
306 Theology and Moral Virtues406 Christology, Sacraments
Elective in Departmental Minor
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION IO5
lst Term 2nd Term
2-0-2 2-0-2
5-0-5
3-0-3
2-O-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
9-fi-2
3-0-3
2-O-2
3-0-3
3.0-3
3-0.33-0-3 3-0-3
l One elective each term-Music or Art.
'? Thl 306 and Thl 406 for Catholic students; non-Catholic students take Phl 403 and Phl 404.
8 These electives should be additional courses from any department other than Education, e.g.,
English, Foreign Language, Science, History, Mathematics, Music, Art, etc.
SENIOR YEAR
Student Teaching
Philosophy of Education
General Meraphysics
Health in the Elementary School
r-25-9
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
9-0-9
Physical Education in Elementary SchoolElectives 3-0-3
I Phl 402 this semester is needed by Catholic students.
eChoose between Phe 413 and Phe 414 on basis of need, e.g., students planning to teach inprimary grades will have greater need for Phe 414.
3 Electives should be additional courses from any one department to total a minimum of l2
semester hours. The other electives are "free electives" to-bring total hours to I32 credits,
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PROGRAM II
For Students in Secondary Education
Dncnm: BecHnr,on or ScrrNcr w EoucerroN
BIou
Eou
Eouz
Enu
ENc
Hsr
MtHo
MtHu
Mrr-'
Pur.
Pun'
Snct
--lTHL2
Eou
ENc
ENc
Mrr-'
PHlt
Pttt-t
PHn"
Spr
THr.t
__t
FRESHMAN YEAR
l0l-2 General Biology
100 Orientation
109 Moral and Spiritual Values
198 Nature of the Learner
l0l-2 English Composition
l0l-2 History of Civilization
l2l College Algebra
122 College Trigonometry
l0l-2 First Year Basic
103 Logic
I l0-l Health and Physical Education
107 Personal Typing
Foreign Language
106 Dogmatic Theology
SOPHOMORE YEAR
207-8 Educational Psychology I and II
Z2l English Literature
222 American Literature
2Ol-2 Second Year Basic (M)
306 Epistemology
402 General Metaphysics
ll2-3 Health and Physical Education
l0l Fundamentals irf Effective Speaking
206 Moral Theology
Electives in Teaching Fields
lst Term
3-3-4
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-l-l
3-0-3
r-z-l
3-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-r-l
3-0-3
r-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
6-0-6
term;
2nd Term
J-J-+
3-0-3
3-0.3
3-0.3
Note: Under terms, 3-3-4 means 3 hrs. class, 3 hrs. lab., 4 hrs. credit.
l Sec 107 may be waived on basis of previous training. Students who gain a "waiver"
107 may take a foreign language as an elective.
'3Catholic students take Thl 106; othen take Edu 109.
8 For qualified men students in lieu of Phe I I0-1.
a For men students who are not required to take Military and for women students.
6 Students choose either Mth l2l-2 (6 hrs.) or Bio I0l-102 (8 hrs.).
3-0-3
2-r-r
l-2-l
3-0-5
3-0-3
on Sec
3-0.3
3-0-3
2-r-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-2-r
6-0-6
non-Catholic stu-1 Catholic students take Thl 206 in first term and Phl 306 in second
dents take Phl 306 in first term and Phl 402 in second term.
s For qualified men students in lieu of Phe ll2-3.
8 For men students who are not required to take Mil 201-2 and for women students.
I Choose electives in teaching fields on the basis of the specific requirements for each teaching
field. (Get copy of check-list of requirements from Education Office, C-213.)
JUNIOR YEAR
351 The Secondary School
(Special lVlethods in Main Teaching
Field)
Natural Theology
Ethics
Theology and Moral Virtues 3-0-3
Christology, Sacraments
Electives in Teaching Fields 9-0-9
I Non-Catholic students take Phl 403-404: Catholic students take Thl 306 and Thl 406.
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION IO7
lst Term 2nd Term
3-0-3Eou
Enu
PHl-t
Pnrt
TUC
Trrlt
403
404
306
406
3-0-3
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
9-0-9
Eout
Eou
PHr,"
SENIOR YEAR
414 Student Teaching
4lg Philosophy of Education
402 General Metaphysics
r-25-6
3-0-3
3-0-33-0-3 r2-0-r2
maximum credit for students in--a 
Electives in Teaching Fields
l Minimum credit for Student Teaching is 6 semester hours;
secondary education is 8 semester hours.
2 This is programmed requirement for Catholic students.
I Non-Catholic students may elect 6 semester hours in addition to student teaching.
RnqurnrunNrs rt HrcH Scnoor, TnecnrNc Frrr,os
Students following the program in secondary education are required to have at
least two teaching fields with a minimum of 5l semester credit hours between them or
a single comprehensive field totaling at least 5l semester hours. To facilitate placement,
students are advised to select fields which are related, e.9., Speech and English, or
Science and Mathematics.
In order to be recommended for certification, the student must earn a quality point
average of at least 2.500 in each field for which he seeks certification. Certification is
valid for teaching in grades 7 through 12.
Minimum requirements in semester credit hours for certification in the various
teaching fields are as follows: (For detailed course requirements in each field, secure
copy of checklist for each teaching field in the Education Office, Room C-213.)
Teaching Fields Sem. Cr. Hrs.
Art ..........28
Biological Science . .. . 24
Bookkeeping-Basic Business 24
Business Edu. (Comprehensive) . .....54Chemistry 24
Earth Science . . .. 17English...24
GeneralScience. .24
Health and Physical Education . 28
History-Government . . 27
Home Economics .... ..34
Language:
Latin .
French. . . . .............
German
Spanish
Russian
Teaching Fields
Mathematics
Mechanical Drawing ...
Music .
Physical Science
Physics ..... . ..,. .._....
Salesmanship-Merchandising .. .. . ..
Science (Comprehensive)
Social Studies (Comprehensive)
Speech .
Stenography-Typing
Theology
Typing
Sem. Cr. Hrs.
"2r
....15
29
....24
"" 24
....18
..5l
....45
.,.,18
....24
....18
6
l5
24
24
24
24
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Colrpnurntsrvs Frrlos
In lieu of two separate teaching fields, a single comprehensive field (with a mini-
mum of 5l semester hours) may be chosen from the following:
Art
Business Education
English
Foreign Languages
Home Economics
PROGRAM III A (MEN)
For Students Majoring in Physical Education (Required to qualify for teaching Health and
Physical Education from Grade I through l2)
FRNSHMAN YEAR
l0l-2 General Biology
100 Orientation
198 Nature of the Learner
109 Moral and Spiritual Values
I0l-2 EnglishComposition
l0l-2 History of Civilization
l0l-2 First Year Basic (M)
I 15 Health
107-8M Physical Education Activities
l19-20 Officiating
107 Personal Typing
106 Dogmatic Theology
Note: Under "terms," 3-2-4 means 3 hrs. class, 2 hrs. lab., 4 hrs. credit.
1 Contingent on previous training.
2 Catholic students take Thl 106: non-Catholic students take Edu 109.
8 Students who wish to teach Health and Physical Education only
should not major in Physical Education; they should simply gaiir
hours required for a high school teaching field.
Mathematics
Music
Science
Social Studies
Speech
Bro
Eou
Eou
Elu'
Erc
Hsr
Mrr,
PHr"
PHEU
Pnrt
Snct
THr.'?
Bro
Eou
ENc
Mrr.
PHn
Pnn
PHn
PHr
PHn
Pltt-t
PHlt
Spr
Tult
SOPHOMORE YEAR
205-6 Anatomy and Physiology
207-8 Educational Psychology I and II
221 English Literature
201-2 Second Year Basic
200M Methods in -feam and Individual Sports
213 Principles of Physical Education
219 Community Hygiene
250 Principles of Health Education
347 Camping and Playgrounds
306 Epistemology
402 General Metaphysics
l0l Fundamentals of Effective Speaking
206 Moral Theology
1In first term, Catholic students take Thl f06; non-Catholics take Phl
Catholic students take Phl 306: non-Catholics take Phl 402.
Ist Term
J-J -1t
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0.3
z-r-r
2-0-2
o'2 Y2
o-2-r
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-3-4
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-r-r
o-2 V2
0-2-l
3-O-2
school level
28 semester
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-l-l
2-2-3
2-0-z
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
second term,
on the high
the required
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-r-r
2-2-3
2-0-2
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
. 306. In
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Enu
ENc
PHn
Prrn
Pnr
Psn
Pnr
PHn
Pun
PHr
Pnr,'
Pul'
351
992
2rz
308
326
335
350
405
407
433
403
404Tnl' 306Tul 406
I Non-Catholics take
Enu 414Enu 419Psr-' 402Pnr 3lIPrrt 402
JUNIOR YEAR
Secondary School
American Literature
Coaching Baseball and Track
Teaching of Health
Games and Rhythms
Care and Prevention of Injuries
Kinesiology
Tests and Measurements
Modern Problems in Public Health
Gymnastics for Men
Natural Theology
Ethics
Theology and Moral Virtues
Christology, Sacraments
Phl 403-404: Catholics take Thl 306 and Thl 406,
SENIOR YEAR
Student Teaching
Philosophy of Education
General Metaphysics
Coaching Football and Basketball
Organization & Admin. of Physical
Education
Physiology of Exercise
Corrective Physical Education
Gymnastics for Men
Electives in Second Teaching Field
Elective-Corrective Therapy Clinical
Trng.
lst Terrn
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
,-n-9
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
2-0-2
2-0-2
1-9-9
--6
2nil Term
2-0-2
2-Z-3
3.0-3
t-25-6
3-0-3
2-O-2
--3
2-0-z
r-2-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
Prrr
Prrn
PHn
408
409
433
1 For Catholic students
2 Involves 250 clock hours of directed clinical training at the Veterans Administration Centerin Dayton. Satisfactory completion of the program qualifies the student as a Corrective
Therapist. To be certified as a National Corrective Therapist, the student must pass the
A.M.A. examination.
ll0 uNrvERsrry oF DAyroN
PROGRAM rrr B (WOMEN)
FRESHMAN YEAR
101-2 General Biology
100 Orientation
109 Moral and Soiritual Values
198 Nature of the Learner
207 Educational Psychology I
l0l-2 English Composition
l0l-2 History of Civilization
I 15 Health
107-8\,V Physical Education Activities
lOE Logic
107 Personal Typing
106 Dogmatic Theology
Note: Under "terms," 3-3-4 means 3 hrs. class, 3 hrs. lab., 4 hrs. credit.
1 Contingent on previous training.
'?Catholic students take Thl 106: non-Catholic students take Edu 109.
Bro
Eou
Eou'
Eou
Enu
Enc
Hsr
PHn
Pnr
Pnr-
Snct
Tnr,
lst Term
3-3-4
l-0-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-O-2
0-4-l
3-0-2
3-0.3
2nd Term
t-J -1f
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
0-4-l
3-0-3
3-0-2
Bto
Epu
PHn
Pnr
PHr
Prrc
Pnr
Pnn
Pur
PHltPnr' 402Spn l0l
Enu
Pnr
PHr
Plm
PlrE
Prrn
PHn
Prrr
Pttt-'
Pnlt
TrrLt
Tnlt
SOPHOMORE YEAR
205-6 Anatomy and Physiology
208 Educational Psychology'II
207-B Officiating
213 Principles of Physical Education
217 Team Sports
219 Community Sports
250 Princioles of Health Education
347 Camping and Playgrounds
245 Modern Dance
306 Epistemology
3-0-3
0-2-l
2-0-2
2-2-3
2-O-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
Phl 306. In
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
Phl 403.
2-0-2
2-0-2
r_2-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
second semes-
E-0-3
3-0-3
0-2-l
General Metaphysics
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking
THt-t 206 iVloral Theology
1 In first semester Catholic students take Thl 206: non-Catholics take
ter Catholic students take Phl 306; non-Catholics take Phl 402.
JUNIOR YEAR
351 Secondary School
308 Teaching of Health
326 Games and Rhythms
334 Individual Spoits
335 Care and Prevention of Injuries
850 Kinesiology
405 Tests and Measurements
407 Modern Problems in Public Health
4Og Natural Theology
404 Ethics
306 Theological and Moral Virtues
406 Christology, Sacraments
Elective in Second Teaching Field
I In first term Catholic students take Thl 306; non-Catholics take
Catholics take Thl 406: non-Catholics take Phl 404.
9_9_?
2-2-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
In second term
Enu 414Eou 419Pnn 402W
408
409
433W
402
Eou
Enut
SENIOR YEAR
Student Teaching
Philosophy of Education
Organization & Admin. of Physical
Education
Physiology of Exercise
Corrective Physical Education
Gymnastics for'Women
General Metaphysics
Electives in Second Teaching Field
Elective*Clinical Corrective Therapy
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION III
lst Term 2nd Term
r-25-6
3-0-3
2-0-2
2-0-z
2-0-2
r-2-2
3.0-3
--6 --3
1 For Catholic students
2 Involves 250 hours of directed clinical training at the Veterans Administration Center in
Dayton. Satisfactory completion of the program qualifies the student as a Corrective Therapist.
To be certified as a National Corrective Therapist, the student must pass the A.M.A, exami-
nation.
PROGRAM IV
For Students Majoring in Music Education
Drcnrr: Becnnr,on or ScrrNcn IN Muslc EpucerIox
Prm
Prrr
Pnr
Pttlt
Pgr"
Pnr,
THtt
lst Term
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-l-l
4-O-4
2-O-2
r-2-r
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-l-l
2-0-2
4-0-4
2-0-2
l-2-r
3-0-3
FRESHMAN YEAR
Orientation
Moral and Spiritual Values
Nature of the LearnerEou 198
Eou
ENc
Mrr,'
Mus
Mus
Mus
r00
109
207 Educational Psychology I
l0l-2 English Composition
l0l-2 First Year Basic
I05 Music Appreciation
106 Dogmatic Theology
l5l-2 First Year Theory
Applied Music
I l0-l Health and Physical Education
103 Logic
Note: Under "terms," S-0-3 means 3 hrs. class,0 hrs. lab.,3 hrs. credit.
1 Catholic students take Thl 106: others take Edu I09,
2 For qualified men students in lieu of Phe ll0-1.
8 For men students who are not required to take military and for women students.
Btot
Eou
Eou
Hsr
Mtttt
Mtg'
Mtt-"
Mus
Mus
PHr'
Put-"Ptrr-' 4OzPnr. 403PHv' 105THr-' 206
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SOPHOMORE YDAR
113 Introduction to Biology
208 Educational Psychology II
351 The Secondary School
l0l-2 History of Civilization
l2l College Algebra
122 College Trigonometry
2Ol-2 Second Year Basic
251-2 Second Year Theory
Applied Music
ll2-3 Health and Physical Education
Epistemology
General Metaphysics
Natural Theology
The Physical Sciences
Moral Theology
JUNIOR YEAR
221 English Literature
301-2 History of Music
Theory Elective
Music Education Elective
331 Vocal Music in High School
335 Music in the Elementary Grades
Applied Music
322 Instrumentation and Orchestration
341 Conducting
Natural Theology
Ethics
306
3-0-33-0-3 3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-r-r
4-0-4
,-n-9
r-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
4-O-4
Ist Term
4-0-4
3-0.3
2-l-l
4-0-4
2-0-2
l-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
2-0-2
2-0-2
2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
9-n-9
2-0-2
'Students choose either Mth l2l-2 (6 hrs.) or Bio l13 and Phy 105 (8 hrs.).
2 Catholic students take Thl 2O6 and Phl 306 in second term; non-Catholics take Phl 402
second term.
8 For qualified men students in lieu of Phe ll2-3.
'For men students who are excused from Mil 201-2 and for women students.
2-0-22-0-2 2-0-2
3-0-3
8-0-3
3-0-3Pnr.' 403
PHI-t 404
ENc
Mus
Mus"
Mus"
Mus
Mus
Mus
Mus
Mus"
Eou
Eou
Mus'
Musu
Mus
Plrr"
Tul' 306 Theological and Moral Virtues 3-0-3
Tul' 406 Christology, Sacraments
I Non-Catholics take Phl 403-4: Catholics take Thl 306-406.
2 See below after Senior Year.
8 See below after Senior Year.
SENIOR YEAR
414 Student Teaching
419 Philosophy of Education
Theory Elective
Music Education Elective
382 School Band and Orchestra
Free Elective
402 General Metaphysics
2Eight hours to be selected from Mus 3Il-312, 413-414,
the needs of the student.
sSix hours to be selected from Mus 183, 283, 231,232,235-236,325,326,327,328,345, 425, 429,
431, depending on the needs of the student.
3.0-3
3.0-3
l-25-6
3-0-32-0-2 2-0-2
2-0-2
2-0-23-0-3 3-0-8
3-0-3
415-416, 417-418, 4tI depending on
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION I13
To meet State requirements, the student must have participation in recognized U_niversity
musical organizations: Choir, Glee Club, Band or Orchestra, to amount to four credit hours.
One-half credit hour for each semester of participation in each organization is allowed.
Maximum of credit which may be granted: six ..:edit hours.
PROGRAM V
For Students Majoring in Art Education
Drcnrn: Becsnon on ScIrNcr IN ART EnucertoN
FRESHMAN YEAR
l0l-2 General Biology
100 Orientation
109 Moral and Spiritual Values
198 Nature of the Learner
207 Educational Psychology I
l0l-2 English Composition
l0l-2 History of Civilization
l2l College Algebra
122 College Trigonometry
l0l-2 First Year Basic
103 Logic
I l0-l Health and Physical Education
106 Dogmatic Theology
Note: Under "terms," 3-3-4 means 3 hrs. class, 3 hrs. lab., 4 hrs. credit.
1 Catholic students take Thl 106; other students take Edu 109.
'zFor qualified men students in lieu of Phe Il0-1.
I For men students who are not required to take military and for women students.
aStudents may take either Bio l0I-2 (8 sem. hrs.) or Mth l2l-2 (6 sem. hrs.).
BIo'
Enu
Eout
Eou
Eou
ENc
Hsr
MtHn
l\{rHn
Mrr-'
Pnr,
Put'
Tult
Antt
An:r'
Anrt
Ant'
Enu
Eou
ENc
Pgn'
Mtlt
Ptll'
Pul'
Spr l0l
Tnl' 206
lst Term
J-J-A
1-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-l-r
r-2-l
3-0.3
2nd Term
3-3-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-l-l
3-0-3
l-2-l
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Bl0l-2 Design
Bl03-4 StructuralRepresentation
A2l3 Lettering and Calligraphy
Bl07 Perspective
208 Educational Psychology II
351 The Secondary School
221 English Literature
ll2-3 Health and Physical Education
201-2 Second Year Basic
306
402
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-2-r
2-r-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0.3
l-2-l
z-l-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
Epistemology
General Metaphysics
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking
Moral Theology
1 Courses with letter number identifications are taken at the Dayton Art Institute.
2 Catholic students take Thl 206 in first term and Phl 306 in second term; other students take
Phl 306 in first term and Phl 402 in second term.
8l'or qualified men students in lieu of Phe ll2-3.
'For men students who are not required to take Mil 2ll-2 and for all women students.
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JUNIOR YEAR
408 Great Masters
407 Art in the Schools
lst Term 2nd Term
2-O-2
Eou' 350
Eoul 351
Pnr-o 403
Pnr,' 404
Tnr,' 306 Theological and Moral VirtuesTHl" 406 Christology, Sacraments
lTake either 350 or 35I depending on your preferred area of future
of teaching art in elementary grades or in high school.
'zNon-Catholics take Phl 403-4; Catholic students take Thl 306-406.
Anr
ART
Anr
Anr
Anr
Arr
Anr
Anf
Eou
Eou
Pnf
Bl09
P207
P3l I
z-0-2
3-0-3
3-0.3
3-0-3
Anr A32E
Anr A29r
Modeling
Life Drawing
Painting (oil)
lVater Color
Advertising Design II and III
The Elementary School
The Secondary School
Natural Theology
Ethics
SENIOR YEAR
Great r\[asters II and III
Ceramics (craft)
Craft Electives
Student Teaching
Philosophy of Education
Free Electives'
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-5
3-0-3
3-0-3
teaching, i.e., preference
2-O-2 2-O-9
3-0-3
6-0-6
409-10
c22r
414
419
402 General Metaphysics
r-25-6
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
l Catholic students should take Phl 402 in first semester and Edu 4I9 in second term.
2 Free electives to bring total to 132 sem. hrs.
8 Craft electives may be chosen from the following: C\zl-Cgn, Ceramics; AG20I-AG202,
Graphic Arts; S2l7-5218, Carving; D215-D216, Construction Techniques.
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PROGRAM VI
For Students Majoring in Speech Education
Dncnnr: BecHrr-on or ScrnNcB rn EnucerroN
FRESHMAN YEAR
I 13 Introduction to BiologY
100 Orientation
109 Moral and Spiritual Values
198 Nature of the Learner
207 Educational PsychologY I
l0l-2 English Composition
l0l-2 History of Civilization
l2l College Algebra
122 College TrigonometrY
t0l-2 First Year Basic
103 Logic
105 The Physical Sciences
I l0-l Health ind Physical Education
t07 Personal Typirig
106 Dogmatic Theology
lst Term
4-O-4
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-l-l
1-2-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-l-r
3-0-3
r-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
Broo
Euu
Eou'
Eou
Eou
Ewc
Hsr
MrHu
Mtttu
Mrlt
Pnr,
PHvu
Punn
Srct
Tur.'
Eou
ENc
Mrl'
Pgtrt
Put-'
PuE"
Spn
208
22r
Note: Under "terms," 4-0-4 means 4 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., 4 hrs. credit.
I Sec 107 may be waived on basis of previous training.
'9Catholic students take Thl 106; others take Edu 109-
s For qualified men students in lieu of Phe ll0-1.
. For men students who are not required to take Military and for women students,
sstudents choose either Mth l2l-2 (6hrs.) or Bio ll3 and Phy 105 (8 hrs.).
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-l-l
3-0-3
4.0.4
l-2.1
3-0-2
3-0-3
2-r-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
201-2 Second Year Basrc
306 Epistemology
402 General Metaphysics
ll2-3 Health and Physical Education
l0l Fundamentals of Effective Speaking
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Educational Psychology II
English Literature
Interpretative Reading I
Acting I
323 Acting II
206 Moral Theology
Spr 2Ol Public Speaking I
Spr 204 Introduction to Theatre
Spn 300 Voice and Diction
310
Spn 313
Spn
Sprc
Turt
1 Catholic students take Thl 206 in first term and Phl 306 in second term; non-Catholic
students take Phl 306 in first term and Phl 40? in second term.
'zFor qualified men students in lieu of Phe ll2-3.
s For men students who are not required to take ]\{il 201-2 and for women students.
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THr,' 306Tur-' 406
JUNIOR YEAR
Secondary School
Natural Theology
Ethics
Speech Composition
Argumentation and Debate
Radio Fundamentals
Conference and Discussion
Art of Persuasion
Interpretative Reading II
Stagecraft and Lighting
Methods in Speech
Play Directin!
Theological and Moral Virtues
Christology, Sacraments
SENIOR YEAR
Student Teaching
Philosophy of Education
Shakespeare or English Elective
General Metaphysics
Fundamentals of Television
Radio Dramatics
Speech Correction
Free Electives
Enu
PHrt
Put-t
Spr
Spr
Spr
Spn
Spr
Spr
Spr
Spr
Spr
Eoul
Eou
Erc
Pttt'
Spn
Spn
Spr
Cnu
Cnu
Eou
Epu
Eou
Er.rc
Hnc
Hnc
Prrlt
Pnr
Tnr,t
351
403
404
301
302
306
307
312
320
4t4
420
424
4t4
4r9
402
309
316
400
lst Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-25-6
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-3
3 0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
6-0-6
in second-
2nd Term
4-2-5
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
3.0-3
t-2-r
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0 3
t Non-catholic students take Phl 403-4; catholic studenrs take Thl 306 and rhl 406.
l Minimum credit for student Teaching is 6 sem. hrs.; maximum credit for students
ary education is 8 sem. hrs.
3 This is a programmed requirement for Catholic students.
PROGRAM VII
For Students Majoring in Home Economics Education
Decnnn: Becnnr,on oE Scrrtcr rN HoME Ecorolrrcs EoucetroN
FRESHMAN YEAR
I l0 General Chemistry
200 Organic Chemistry100 Orientation
109 Moral and Spirirual Values198 Nature of Ldarnerl0l-2 English Composition105 Intioduction'to Related Art
214 T'extiles
103 Logic
I l0-l Health and Physical Education106 Dogmatic Theology
lst Term
4-2-5
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-2-l
3-0-3
Note: Under "terms," 4-2-5 means: 4 class hours, Z lab hours, 5 credit hours.
1 Catholic students take Thl 106; others take Edu 109.
ENo
ENc
Hrc
Hnc
Hrc
Hrc
Hnc
Pnr-t
PHlt
Pnr
Tnrt
22r
292
l0l
102
22r
225-329
323
306
402
rr2-3
206
201
208
351
22r
303
309
318
328
403
Bro l0l-2
SOPHOMORE YEAR
General Biology
English Literature
American Literature
Clothing I
Foods I
Home Management I
ChildDevelopmentl&II
Demonstration Methods
Epistemology
General Metaphysics
Health and Physical Education
Moral Theology
JUNIOR YEAR
Principles of Economics
Educational Psychology II
Secondary School
Home Management I
Nutrition and Health
Household Equipment
Family Living
Home Furnishings and Housing
Advanced Course Elective
Natural Theology
Ethics
Fundamentals of Effective Speaking
Theol. and Moral Virtues
Christology, Sacraments
SENIOR YEAR
Student Teaching
Philosophy of Education
Teaching of Home Economics
Home Management II
Advanced Course
General Metaphysics
Free Elective
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lst Term 2nd Term3-3-4 3-3-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-4-8
Eco
Eou
Eou
Hnc
Hrc
Hrc
Hnc
Hrc
Hrc
Pult
Pnl' 404
Spn l0l
Tnl' 306
Tnr-' 406
Enu 414Enu 419Hnc 405HBc 406
HrcPsr,' 402
2-3-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-2-l
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0.3
c-c-c
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-5
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-25-6
3-0-3
4-0-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-33-0-3 3-0-3
9-9_q
3-0-3
2-3-3
2-0-l
3-0-3
r-z-r
3.0.3
, Catholic students take Thl 206 in first semesrer and Phl 306 in second semester; non-Catholics
take Phl 306 in first semester and Phl 402 in second semester.
1 Non-Catholic students take Phl 403-404: Catholics take Thl 306-406.
l Phl 402 during this term is a programmed requirement for Catholic students.
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PROGRAM VIII (CADET PROGRAM)
Elementary Teacher's Certification through the Provisional Cadet Elementary Certificate
Leading (ultimately) to the:
Dncnrn: Becurr,on or Scrrtcr rr.t ErrvrNreny Enuc.c,rroN
(This Cadet program is scheduled to terminate after October I, 1966)
FRESHMAN YEAR
l0l Elements of Drawing
l13 Introduction to Biology
100 Orientation
109 Moral and Spiritual Values198 Nature of the Learner
207 Educational Psychology I
l0l-2 English Composition
103 Principles of Geography.l4l-2 Mathematical Concepts103 Logic
I l0-l Health and Physical Education
107 Personal Typing
106 Dogmatic Theology
lst Term 2nd Term
2-0-2Anr"
Bro
Enu
Enut
Enu
Eou
Erc
GBo
MrH
Pnr
Pnr
Src'
TUC
Eou
Eou'
Eout
Enu2
Eou
Eou
Er.rc
Hsr
Mus"
Por,
Spr
Note: Under "terms," 4-0-4 means 4 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., 4 hrs. credit.
l Non-Catholics take Edu 109: Catholics take Thl 106.
2 Contingent on previous training,
8 Two credits in art and two credits in music should be taken in either the second or third
semester.
4-O-4
2-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-2-r
8-0-2
3-0-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
r-2-r
5-0-5
3-0.3
3.0.3
2-0-2
2-O-Z
r-25-6
3-0-3
3-0-3
,-o-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
SOPHOMORE YEAR
320 Reading and Language Arts
350 The Elementary School
352 Elementary School-Parochial400 Religion in the Elementary School403 Arithmetic in the Elementary School414 Student Teaching
360 Children's Literature
l0l History of Civilization
Music
201 American National Government
l0l Fundamentals of Effective Speaking
1 Students may choose between 350 and 352; Cadets on parochial school scholarships are re-
quired to take Edu 352 instead of Edu 350.
c Edu 400 is an elective for teachers preparing for service in the parochial schools.
8 Two credits in art and two credits in music should be taken in either the second or third
semester.
a Eftective in June 1964, a minimum of 69 semester hours will be required for Cadet certification.6,{ provisional Cadet Certificate (good for four years) rnay be renewed only upon evidence of
thc-.completion.ot 24 semester hours (equivalent to at least 6 semester houls per year) of
additional training applicable to the degiee in elementary education. A second iene*al hay
be granted under the same requirements.
PROGRAM IX
Sister Education Program at Regina Heights
Drcnnr: Becsnlon or Scrnxcr rr'l EoucerroN
FREsHMAN vren (Postulant)
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lst Term 2nd Term )rd Term
2-0-2Anr
Bro
Euc
Hsr
Pur.
PHn
PHv
Src
Tr!r-
Tnr
Mus
Pur.
Tnr,
Tnr-
Anr
ENc
Er.rc
Hsr
Psv
Spn
THr.
Tsr,
Tsr,
Gno
Hsr
Pnr,
PHr.
Soc
l0l
ll3
l0l-2
l0l-2
l0l-2
I l0-l
105
107
150
255
Drawing
Introduction tq Biology
English Composition
History of Civilization
Logic
Health
Physical Sciences
Personal'fyping
Sacred Scripture I
Sacred Scripture II
CANONICAL YEAR
245-6 Gregorian Chant
207 Philosophical Psychology
107-8 Dogmatic Theology I and II
407 Christology
SOPHOMORE YEAR
301 Christian Art
221 English Literature
222 American Literature
251-2 American History
204 General Psychology
l0l Fundamentals of Effective
Speaking
206 Moral Theology
307-8 Theol. and Moral Virtues
I&II
408 Sacraments
JUNIOR YEAR
Education
Electives
103 Principles of Geography
336-7 Church History I & II
Latin or Modern Language
306 Epistemology
402 General Metaphvsics
2Ol General Socioiogy
SENIOR YEAR
Latin or Modern Language
Education or Electives
Mvstical Bodv of Christ
Mystical Theblogy
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
2-0-l
4-0-4
3-0_2
2-O-2
2-0-2
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3 3-0-3
3-0-3
r2-0-i2
6-0-6
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
l0-0-10
3-0-3
either the second or third
4-0-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-O-2
2-O-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0.3
l0-0-10
3-0-3Tul 368
Trrr. 462
Note: Under "terms," 4-0-4 means 4 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., 4 hrs. credit.
'Non-Catholics take Edu 109: Catholics take Thl 106.
2 Contingent on previous training.
I Two credits in art and two credits in music should be taken in
semester.
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PROGRAM X
For Students Who Wish to Qualify for a High School Teaching Certificate while work-
ing toward a B.S. or B.A. degree in the College of Arts and Sciences.
Students matriculating in the College of Arts and Sciences may enroll in the teacher
education program (secondary school program) of the School of Education without
needing to transfer to the School of Education. For minimum requirements in profes-
sional education courses, see p. 92 of this Catalog; for minimum requirements in
teaching fields, see p. 99.
Enrollment in this program is subject to the same admission requirements, coun-
seling, maintenance of a unified system of records, screening, and other professional
provisions standard for regular students of the School of Education working toward the
B.S, in Education degree. This includes the maintenance of at least a 2.500 average in
each teaching field. During the first semester of their enrollment, these students are
given a regular orientation period suited to their special needs.
In order to finish in four years, a student in the College of Arts and Sciences will
need to process his application for admission to the teacher education program during
the third semester of his matriculation. He will need to begin his professional education
sequence in his fourth semester. Failure to enroll on time would probably necessitate
his going beyond the normal four years in order to qualify for teacher certification.
When the student has completed the proper course requirements in seven semes-
ters, he may register for student teaching in the eighth semester (provided his applica-
tion for student teaching is duly processed at the beginning of the semester directly prior
to student teaching and, at that time, has passed the normal screening procedure).
When the duly enrolled student has completed all the requirements for teacher
certification, he should make application for the standard State Teaching Certificate
through the official recommending officer of the School of Education.
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PROGRAM XI
For Non-professional Degree Holders
Dncnrn: BecHnon or SctrNcr rN EoucetIoN
Graduates from the University of Dayton who hold a non-professional degree*
be awarded the Bachelor of Science i,n Education degree as a second degree with
completion of a minimum of thirty (30) semester hours beyond the requirements
the first degree.
The gaining of this second degree offers as one of several advantages that,of en'
abling the candidate to qualify under and to benefit {rom the national accreditation
which the Bachelor of Sciince in Education degree holds through the National Council
for Accred,itation of Teacher Ed.ucation (NCATE).
Pre-requisite for admission to this program is a cumulative quality point average
on the firsidegree of at least 2.500 plus the regular screening standards which the School
of Education uses for transfer students.
l. For the Four-Year Provisional Elementary Certificate (valid for teaching from
Grades I through 8) the candidate is required to have teacher education substantially
equivalent to the curriculum as outlined in Program I, page 96'97.
2. For the Four-Year Provisional High School Certificate (valid for teaching from
Grade 7 through 12) the candidate needs to have twenty-one semester hours in profes
sional education plus whatever additional hours may be needed in teaching fields as
listed in Program II, page 98-99.
*It is understood that the non-professional degree referred to above means the
degree conferred by the College of Arts and Sciences under the designation of Bachelot
of Arts or Bachelor of Science, and not the degrees conferred by professional schools
or other highly specialized curricula.
PROGRAM XII. RETRAINING PROGRAM
For students who have completed requirements for the Provisional High School Certifi-
cate or for the Provisional Special Certificate and who desire certification valid for
Elementary Teaching.
A. The holder of a Provisional High School or Special Certificate may obtain a
certificare valid for elementary teaching by completing the following l3 semester
hours of credit:
Cr. Hrs,
..,.3
....J
may
the
sof
l. The Elementary School
2. Reading and Lang. Arts in the Elementary Scitool
*3. Arithmetic in the Elementary School
4. Growth and Develop. or Child Psych.
B. Such a certificate shall be designated as a "RETRAINING" certificate. It may
be renewed upon evidence of the completion of I I semester hours of additional
credit in elementary education. Subsequent renewals may be gained without
additional training.
* Pre-requisite for this is Mth l4l-142 or equivalent.
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IX
School of
Meunrcn GneNnv. Dean
GENERAL STATEMENT
The School of Engineering has as its purpose the implementation of the general PurPoses
of the University of Dayton in the development of professional attitudes and compe'
tencies within its area of academic disciplines.
The engineering curricula in each of the fields of Chemical, Civil, Electrical, In-
dustrial, and Mechanical Engineering are drawn up for a four year minimum period
with one summer session required in Civil Engineering.
No effort is spared to acquaint the student thoroughly with fundamental principles
and to give hinr- a clear iniight into the analysis of engineering problems. While
emphasis is laid on fundamental theory, continued attention is paid to the solution of
practical problems for the purpose of illustrating scientific principles and pointing out
their industrial applications.
The broader responsibilities of the Engineering profession demand that the pro-
fessional training of an Engineer include at least an acquaintance with the humanities
in order that scientific discoveries and developments by Engineers may result in the
real advancement of man. To help the young Engineer achieve his purpose in life, the
University offers, in addition to the prescribed Engineering subjects, a wide selection
of courses in the Arts and Sciences and Business Administration.
SrerorNc Coultrrrtrs oF THE Scnool or ElclurnnINc
Executiue Committee
Engineering
Dn. Mrcnanr, A. Boner,
Pnor. Ronnnr I. MrrcHrr.r,
Pnor. Her.or.p Nrnlsrt
Dn. C. R. Ilonwrorr.
Pnor. J. J. CneurnnrerN
Comrnittee on Curriculum and Standards
Bno. Lours Rosr, s.u.
Pnor. S, J. Rvcruer
Pnor. R. J. SrIrH
PnoE. RosnRr I. Mrrcnrr,r-
Pror. A. J. lVloteeN
Committee on Facilities
Pnor. A. J. MonceN
Pnor. J. R. Tnonxn
Pnor. T. G. Csery
Pnor. Groncn Dnrscor.r.
Mn. Rnrunor,n KusecH
Library Comrnittee
Pnor. Ronnnr I. Mrrcnrrl
Bno. Lours Rosn. s.u.
Dn. Mex Wrr,r.rs
Committee on Admissions
Pnor. Henoro NrrrsnN
Pnor. Er.urn H. PeyNn
ENGINEERING ORIENTATION LECTURES
All entering Freshmen are required to attend a series of orientation lectures one hour
a week for the first semester of enrollment. These lectures are intended to acquaint the
student with the School of Engineering, academic requirements, and the various fields
of engineering.
ENGINEERING MATHEMATICS
Students admitted to the School of Engineering are required to take certain qualifying
tests for the proper placement in the mathematics sequence.
All students who make suftciently high scores on the proficiency test will be placed
in Mrn 216, Analytic Geometry and Calculus I. Those who do not will be placed in a
lower mathematics course, and will require additional time to complete the require-
ments for graduation.
DEGREE REQUIREMENTS
The Degrees-Bachelor of Chemical, Civil, Electrical, Industrial, and Mechanical Engi-
neering-are conferred at commencement if the following requirements have been ful-
filled:
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l) All prescribed courses outlined in the respective curricula must have been passed
with a grade D or better;
2) The cumulative quality point average must be at least 2.0;
3) The student must have attended the School of Engineering at the University
of Dayton during his senior year, and have carried at least thirty credit hours;
4) The student must not be obligated to the University financially'
Cunnrcur,uv ron Ar,r- ENcrNntntNc FntsHunr.l
Cnlr
ENc
Mrn
Mnn'
Mrr.
Onr
Puv
Spnt
THr.
Prrr-
128-124 General Chemistry
l0l-I02 English Composition
216 217 Analytic Geometry & Calculus
206L Engineering Graphics I
l0l-102 First Year Basic
100 Engineering Orientation
206 General Physics
l0l Fund. of Effective Speaking
106 Dogmatic Theology
or
103 Logic
Ist Term
3-3-4
3-0-3
5-0-5
2-l-l
l-0-0
2nd Term
3-3-4
3-0-3
4-0-4
0-6-2
2-l-l
3-2-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
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tThe first term Speech course and the second term Engineering Graphics course are assigned
in either semester at the discretion of the School of Engineering.
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
The objective of the curriculum in Chemical Engineering is the training of students for
design, construction and operation of chemical equipment. Chemical Engineering ap-
plies the principles of the physical sciences, economics and human relations to fields that
pertain to processes and process equipment in which matter is treated to effect a change
in state, energy or composition.
The first part of the curriculum provides a firm foundation in mathematics, physics
and chemistry. The chemistry background is stressed in Chemical Engineering. Courses
include inorganic, organic, analytical and physical chemistry. The second Part of the
curriculum stresses chemical engineering topics such as transport phenomena, thermo-
dynamics, kinetics, unit operations and processes, industrial instrumentation, materials
of construction and design.
The Chemical Engineering Department is located in Wohlleben Hall. Three stories
of the north wing house the Unit Operations Laboratory. Experimental equipment in-
cludes units for the study of fluid flow, heat transfer, distillation extraction, filtration,
evaporation and drying. The Industrial Instrumentation and Transport Phenomena
Laboratories are located on the second floor. In addition to the instructional labora-
tories, the department has a wood working shop, pipe fitting shpp, analytical laboratory
and dark room. The department has its own analog computer and a Burroughs 220
digital computer is available for use in the Research Institute.
The curriculum in Chemical Engineering serves as basic training for graduate
study or for positions in diverse areas of the chemical industry.
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CHrurcer- ENcrNrrnruc Cunn rcur,ulr
Cur
Cnu
Crru
Clrnr
MrH
MrH
Mrr,
Pnv
Tnl
Pnl
Cur
Crun
Clrn
Crvrp
Clrn
CHU
Csru
CHU
Er.n
Er,r
Tur,
Pur,
Cnm
Cun
Crvm
Cur
Cur
Crru
Ecu
Eclr
Trlr.
Pnr
SOPHOMORE YEAR
2OZ Chemical Engr Fundamentals
215 Quantitative Analysis217L Quantitative Analysis Lab303 Physical Chemistry
218 Analytic Geometry & Calculus
301 Difterential Equations
201-202 Second Year Basic
207-208 General Physics
206 General Moral Theology
or
207 Philosophical Psychology
Humanistic-Social Studies
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
JUNIOR YEAR
303-304 Chem Engr Fundamentals
E2l-322 Chem Engr Operations
323L Transport Phenomena Lab
421 Seminar
481 Engineering Calculations
304 Physical Chemistry
315-316 Organic Chemistry
3l3L- Organic Chemistry Lab
3t4L
321 Basic Electric Theory
322 Fund Engr Electronics
306 Theol & Moral Virtues
or
402 General Metaphysics
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
SENIOR YEAR
4ll Unit Operations
4l3L- Unit Operations Lab
414L
421 Seminar
430 Chemical Engr Design
451 Industrial Instrumentation
452L Indus Instrumentation Lab
202 Statics
303 Strength of Materials
406 Christology & the Sacraments
or
404 Ethics
Humanistic-Social Studies
Technical Elective
Ist Term
3-0-3
2-0-2
0-3-l
4-0.4
2-l-l
3-2-4
3-0-3
-lB
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-0-0
3-3-4
3-0-3
0-3-l
3-0-3
r7
3-0-3
0-5-z
l-0-l
2-O-2
3.0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
-ri
2nd Term
3-3-4
3-0-3
2-l-l
3-2-4
6-0-6
-18
3-0-3
3-0-3
0-3-r
l-0-0
3-0-3
3-0-3
0-3-l
2-2-3
3-0-3
-n
0-5-2
l-0-t
3-0-3
0-5-2
3-0-3
3.0-3
E-0-3
-nTOTAL CREDIT HOURS
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab.. and 3 hrs. credit.
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CHEMICAL ENGINEERING ELECTIVES
Cue 461 Elements of Nuclear Engineering
Cur 499 Special Problems in Chemical Engineering
Crur 501 Advanced ThermodYnamics
Crun 502 Fluid Flow
Clls 503 Advanced Unit Operations
Crln 504 Heat Transmission
MrH 331 Statistics for Engineers
Mrn 417 Numerical Analysis
Mru 43t Vector Analysis
CIVIL ENGINEERING
The curriculum is designed to give a thorough education in the principles fundamental
to the civil engineerin[ profession, so that ihe graduate is prepared to pursue to ad-
vantage any field of civil engineering practice or advanced study.
D"uring the first two ]ears, emphasis is placed on those subjects underlying all
engineerin!-English, marhemarics, ihemistry, physics, drawing, surveying, mechanics.
Tlie third-and fourth years are devoted principally to technical subjects relative to
hydraulic, sanitary, structural, highway, and soils engineering.
Engineering projects, completed or under construction, are visited under the guid-
ance of"the instiuitois. The Student Chapter of the American Society of Civil Engineers
is very active, and close association is maintained with the Dayton Section of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers.
Crvrr- EtcrNnERINc CURRTCULUM
SOPHOMORE YEAR
Ctr
Crr
Ecu
Gro
MrH
MrH
Mrn
Mrr,
PHv
Tnr
PrIr
207-208 Surveying
408 Seminar
202 Statics
218 Engineering GeologY
218 Analytic Geometry & Calculus
301 Differential Equations
207L Engineering Graphics
201-202 Second Year Basic
207-208 General Physics
206 General Moral TheologY
or
207 Philosophical PsYchologY
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
Summer After Sophomore Year
205L Surveying Field Practice
(three weeks full time)
lst Term 2nd Term4-0-4 3-0-3l-0-0 l-0-0
3-0-3
3-0-3
4-O-4
0-6-2
2-l-l
3-2-4
3-0-3
3-C3
2-l-l
3-2-4
r7l8
Crn 3 Credit Hours
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Crr
Crr
Crn
Crr
Crr
Eou
Ecu
Ecu
Elr
Er.r
Mnr
THr,
Pnr.
Crr
CrE
Crr
Crn
Crn
Crr
Crn
Tnr,
Pnr
JUNIOR YEAR
306 Theory of Structures307 Hydraulics
3l0L Civil Engineering Lab408 Seminar-
409 Soil Mechanics301 Dynamics
303 Strength of Materials304 Adv Strength of Materials321 Basic Electric Theory322 Fund Engr Electronics301 Thermodlnamics306 Theology'& Moral Virtues
or
402 General Metaphysics
Humanistic-Social Studies
Ist Term
4-3-5
l-0-0
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd Term
5-0-5
0-3-l
l-0-0
2-3-3
3-0-3
2-2-8
3.0-3
402
405
406
407
408
4t5
433-434
406
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
SENIOR YEAR
Structural Design
Highway Engineering
Indeterminate Structures
Reinforced Concrete
Seminar
Structural Design
Sanitary Engineering
Christology & the Sacraments
20
3-0-3
4-0-4
r-0.0
3-0.3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0-3
l8
2-6-4
3-0-3
l-0-l
3-0-3
or404 Ethics
Humanistic-Social Studies
Technical Electives
6-0-6
3-0-3
TOTAL CRDDIT HOURS
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
CIVIL ENGINEERING ELECTIVES
Crc 421 Construction Engineering
Crc 422 Materials of Construction
Crn 499 Special Problems in Civil Engineering
Crr 502 Prestressed Concrete
Crr 504 Limit Desigrr in Steel
Crr 506 Ultimate Desigrr in Reinforced Concrete
Ctn 524 Foundation Design
Crc 542 Highway Design I
Ctn 544 Traffic Engineering
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
The curriculum o{ Electrical Engineering is planned with the primary objective of
providing a thorough knowledge of the fundamental laws of electricity and the appli-
cation of these laws in Electrical Engineering.
20l9
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING I29
Courses are arranged to give students of Electrical Engineering an understanding
of the basic principles and practices in the fields of Electrical Power and Electrical
Communications. Some degree of specialization in these fields is provided according to
the abilities and interests of the individual students.
Proper attention is directed to an appreciation of the practical economic factors
in the electrical world, and to the cultural and social qualities necessary for a successful
career in the Engineering Profession.
Erncrnrcar ENctNrrntNc Cutnlcur-ult
SOPHOMORE YEAR
202 Statics
201 Elements of Elect Engr
205 A.C. Circuits
218 Analytic Geometry & Calculus
341 Adv Engr Mathematics
2Ol-202 Second Year Basic
207-208 GeneralPhysics
206 General Moral Theology
or
207 Philosophical Psychology
Humanistic-Social Studies
Ist Term
3-0-3
4-0-4
2-l-r
3-2-4
3-0-3
3-0-5
2nd, Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-l-l
8-2-4
3-0-3
Ecnr
Er,n
Er-n
MrH
Mrn
Mrr
PHv
THr,
PHr-
Ecu
Ecu
Er,n
Er-n
Er-r
Er-n
Er,n
Mru
Tnr,
PHr.
301
303
307
310
3r2-3r3
318
410
342
306
t8
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-2-4
3-2-4
l-0-0
3-0-3
3-2-4
3-2-4
3-0-3
l-0-0
3-0-3
3-0-3
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
JUNIOR YEAR
Dynamics
Strength of Materials
Elect Measurements
Circuit Analysis
Engineering Electronics
Machinery
Seminar
Adv Engr Mathematics
Theol & Moral Virtues
t7
or
402 General Metaphysics
Technical Elective
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS r7r7
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Er.n
Er-r
Er,r
Er-r
Er,n
INr
Mm
THr-
Pnr,
403
408
410
4t3
414
313
301
406
404
SENIOR YEAR
Machinery
Elect Transients
Seminar
Communication Engr
Adv Electronics
Engineering Law
Thermodynamics
Christology & the Sacraments
or
Ethics
Humanistic-Social Studies
Technical Electives
Ist Terrn 2nd Term
3-2-4
3.0-3l-0-0 l-0-l
3-2-4
3-0-3
2-O-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
6-0-6
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class. O hrs. lab.. and 3 hrs. credit.
Err 4ll Electric and Magnetic Field Theory
Eu 412 Power Distributiorr
Ern 415 Microwave Theory and Practice
Eu 417 Thesis
Er-r 419 Servomechanisms
Ern 422 Transistor Circuits
Ers 499 Special Problems in Electrical Engineering
Ern 502 Advanced Circuit Analysis
ErE 503 Analog Computers
EI-r 504 Digital Computers
Ern '5ll Advanced Theory-Rotating Machinery IErt 512 Advanced Theory-Rotating Machinery II
Mrs 343 Advanced Engineering Mathematics III
PHY 408 Electricity and Magnetism
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
The Industrial Engineering profession applies creative ability in a scientific manner
to the design, installation, or improvement of complex integrated systems involving
physical resources such as machinery, equipment, materials, and money; so that people
may be more effective in reaching their objectives.
The profession is unique in that it emphasizes the combination and integration of
knowledge from many disciplines in such a manner that the total objective may be
achieved effectively by the people responsible for the achievement. It strives to utilize
scientific methods to arrive at the proper relationships. The complex relationships of
men, materials, machinery, and money found in almost every activity in modern so-
ciety demand special knowledge and skill in design of systems as such. The industrial
engineer is, therefore, required to call upon many other specialists for detailed knowl-
edge of various specialized components of the systems. These may involve many other
branches of engineering, other scientific and non-scientific disciplines, so that the total
combination of all results in maximum achievement. In emphasizing accomplishment,
industrial engineering represents the engineering approach to management (the respon-
sibility for achieving objectives through people).
l8r7
Industrial engineering activities have expanded far beyond the complex systems of
manufacturing "industry," which gave the profession its name. The principles and
practices are useful to all areas of human industry-where employment is purposeful
and systematic, and where men give attention to achievement and are diligent in their
attempts to accomplish objectives. Thus, the surgeon has benefited from systematic study
of motions to lessen the time spent on an operating table, and the housewife has bene-
fited from step-saving arrangements resulting from industrial engineering research. How-
ever, the bulk of the work in the field is still performed in "industry" where land, capital,
and labor meet and must be economically and elficiently related.
In accord with the objeptives of the University, the industrial engineering curric-
ulum reflects the understanding that the tasks which people perform are subordinate
to the people themselves.
Therefore, the industrial engineering curriculum is designed to help the student
develop sound religious and moral convictions, broad knowledge and basic intellectual
habits, physical vigor and emotional stability, a keen awareness of social responsibility
along with his specialized professional attitudes and competencies.
INnusrntel ENctNunrNc Curntcurulr
SOPHOMORE YEAR
203 Survey of Economics
202 Statics
408 Administration & Organization
218 Analytic Geometry & Calculus
2O7L Engineering Graphics
2ll Materials & Processes
201-202 Second Year Basic
207-208 General Physics
204 General Psychology
206 General Moral Theology
or
207 Philosophical Psychology
Eco
Eclr
Ir.lr
Mrn
Mrr
Mnn
Mrr-
PHv
Psv
THr
Pnr.
lst Term 2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
4-0-4
0-6-2
2-3-32-r-r 2-l-l8-2-4 3-2-4
3-0-3
3-0.3
t7TOTAL CREDIT HOURS t7
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Acc
Acc
Ecu
Ecu
INn
h.m
Mrs
Mnn
Mrn
Mrn
Psv
THr,
Pur,
Ern
Ern
INn
Ir.rr
INr
INr
INr
Inn
INr
Soc
Tur,
PHr,
JUNIOR YEAR
203 Survey of Accounting
310 Cost Analysis
301 Dynamics'
303 Strength of Materials301 Personnel Adminisuation
401 Engineering Economy
331-332 Staiistics
202 Mechanisms
301 Thermodynamics
303 Metallurgy
420 Industrial Psychology
306 Theol & Moral Virtues
or402 General Metaphysics
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
SENIOR YEAR
321 Basic Electric Theory822 Fund Engr Electronics303 Wage Administration
313 Engineering Law
403-404 Time & Motion Study405 Production Planning'406 Plant Layout & Matl Handling410 Seminar
421 Reliability Theory
315 Industrial Sociology
406 Christology & the Sacraments
or404 Ethics
Technical Elective
lst Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
3.0.3
r-3-2
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-3-3
3-0-3
l9
3-0-3
3.0-3
2-3-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0.3
l8
9-9-q
9-n-9
2-3-3
2-3-3
l-0-l
3-0-3
3.0-3
student knowledge
these principles to
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means B n... ;T5;t;:ilT X""H hrs. credit.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING ELECTIVES
Ine 201 Industrial Engineering Fundamentals
Irrrn 310 Engineering Systems Sesign I
INE 3l I Engineering Systems Design IIIrr 320 Management Systems Design I
INr 321 Management Sistems Desifn II
Ir,lr 332 Statist-ical Conirol and Sysiems Design
lNn 422 Reliability Application
Irue 499 Special Problems in Industrial Engineering
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The curriculum of Mechanical Engineering is designed ro give
of the fundamental principles of science and the application
pertinent problems,
l9l8
the
of
SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING I33
Basic studies in mathematics and the sciences are pursued in the first two years and
departmental subjects are taken up in the last two years. The course of studies com-
Prises lectures, recitations and discussions, laboratory practice, and inspection visits.
Every attempt is made to impress the student with the responsibilities that rest
uPon the Mechanical Engineer in the active field, whether engaged as designer, builder,
operator, organizer, manager or executive.
MrcueNrcer- ENcrNnnnrNc Cunn rcur.uv
SOPHOMORE YEAR
202 Statics
218 Analytic Geometry & Calculus
341 Adv Eng Mathematics
202 Mechanisms
207L Engineering Graphics
2ll Materials & Processes
2Ol-202 Second Year Basic
207-208 General Physics
206 General Moral Theology
or
207 Philosophical Psychology
Humanistic-Social Studies
Eclr
MrH
Mrrr
MEn
Mnr
Mnr
Mrr,
PHv
THr.
PHr
lst Term 2nd Term
3-0-3
4-0-4
3-0-3
r-3-2
0-6-2
2-3-32-l-l 2-r-r3-2-4 8-2-4
3.0-3
3-0-3
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS r7 l6
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JUNIOR YEAR
301 Dynamics
303 Strength of Materials
304 Adv Strength of Materials
305L Materials Testing Lab
321 Basic Electric Theory
822 Fund Engr Electronics
301-302 Thermodynamics
303 Metallurgy
305L Mech Engr Lab
307 Dynamics of Machinery
308 Fluid Mechanics
310 Thermal Engineering
414 Seminar
306 Theological & Moral Virtues
or
402 General Metaphysics
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
SENIOR YEAR
406L Mech Engr Lab
407-408 Mach Design
410 Heat Transfer
4l2L Fuel & Lubricant Anal Lab
414 Seminar
416 Thermal Engineering
418 Adv Fluid Mechanics
419 Mech Engr Analysis
423 Heating, Air Cond & Refrig
406 Christology and the Sacraments
or
404 Ethics
Humanistic-Social Studies
Technical Elective
Ecu
Ecnr
Eclr
Ecu
Er,r
Er-r
Mrr
Mnr
Mrr
Mra
Mrr
Mrn
Mnn
THr,
Pnr-
Mrr
Mrr,
Mnn
Mrr
Mrr
Mrr
Mrr
Mrr
Mnr
Tnr,
Prrr,
Ist Term
3.0-3
3-0-3
0-3-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
3.0-3
1.0-0
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-3
9_9-C
3-0-3
2-3-3
0-3-l
2-3-3
3-0-3
l-0-0
l9
2-3-3
3-0-3
0-3-l
l-0-0
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
l-0-l
3-0-3
3-0-3
6-0-6
l9
0-6-2
2-3-3
TOTAL CREDIT HOURS
Note: Under term 3-0-3 means 3 hrs. class, 0 hrs. lab., and 3 hrs. credit.
MECHANICAL ENCINEERING ELECTIVES
Mm 416 Mechanical Vibrations
Mnr 4l6L Mechanical Vibrations Laboratory
Mrr 421 Turbo-Machinery
Mm 431 Advanced Dynaniics of Machinery
Mnr 499 Special Problems in Mechanical Engineering
Mrlr 342 Advanced Engineering Mathematics II
Pnv 3ll Atomic Physics
PHv 321 Nuclear Plivsics
l8t8


Technical lnstitute-
DoNeln C. Mnrz, Director
The Technical Institute offers college-level programs of technical education for engineer-
ing and scientific technicians who assist professional engineers and scientists. While
engineering and scientific technicians usuaily work directly with engineers or scientists
they are oflen called upon to work independently or with a minimum of direct super-
vision,
All curricula as developed by the University of Dayton are practical in nature and
are designed to meet the needs of individuals and industry. Each course is carefully
organized, using suggestions of persons actually working in the industrial situation. In
addition, the following definition of Engineering Technology curricula as used by the
Engineers' Council foi Professional Development (ECPD) in accrediting such curricula,
has been the basic guide for the University of Dayton Technical Institute.
"Curricula to be considered are technological in nature and lie in the post-high
school area. They differ in content and purpose from those of the vocational school on
one hand and from those of the engineeiing college on the other. Curricula in this field
are oflered by a variety of institutions and cover a considerable range as to duration
and content of subject matter, but have in common the following PurPose$ and charac-
teristics:
L The purpose is to prepare individuals for various technical positions or lines of
activity enc&npissed within the field of engineering, but the scope of the programs is
more iimited ihan that required to prepare a person for a career as a professional
engineer.
2. Programs of instruction are essentially technological in nature, based upo-n
principles of science and include sufficient post-secondary school mathematics to provide
ihe tools to accomplish the technical objectives of the curricula.
3. Emphasis is placed upon the use of rational processes in the principal funda-
mental portions of the curricula that fulfill the stated objectives and PurPoses'
4. Programs of instruction are briefer and usually more completely technical in
content thin professional curricula, though they are concerned with the same general
fields of induitry and engineering. T'hey normally lead to the appropriate Associate
Degree. Graduates of such programs are commonly designated as Engineering Tech-
nicians.
5. Training for artisanship is not included within the scope of education of tech-
nical institute type."
* See Admission requirements on page 32'
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PROGRAMS OF STUDY
Programs of Study are offered in Chemical Technology, Electronic Engineering Tech-
nology, Industrial Engineering Technology and Mechanical Engineering Technology
on both a day and evening basis. Courses required and descriptio.rs are iniluded in the
following pages. Each program is composed of certain basic courses covering funda-
mental and non-technical subjects and courses in the major field. The fundamental
subjects are mathematics, physics, chemistry, English, drawing and industrial manage-
ment. Non-technical subjects include psychology, economics, speech and gorrernment.
Upon satisfactory-completion of the prescribed courses in a progiam of study-, a diploma
granting an Associate in Technology Degree is awarded.
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
The facilities of the Guidance Center are available for Technical Institute students. Staff
members experienced in this type of program will be on hand before and during regis-
tration. Prospective students are encouraged to visit the campus or telephone for i.r-
formation Iesa4ing any of the programs offered. part-time evening students are par-ticularly advised to consult with the Director of the Technical Institute before attempt-
ing to register for any semester.
VETERANS
Veterans must secure approval in advance from the Veterans Administration for attend-
ance at Technical Institute classes. This approval is apart and separate from admission
to the University. All programs of study are approved by the Veierans Administration.
CREDITS
All courses in the Technical Institute are evaluated on a semester hour basis. Recita-
tion and similar classroom work generally require outside preparation, while laboratory
or practice periods are usually self-contained.
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY
Chemical Technology is designed to prepare students for technological services in
chemical manufacturing plants and processing industries as well as for technician posi
tions in chemical laboratories.
, 
--Emphasis is placed upon laboratory procedures for basic chemical analysis, espe-cially quantitative analysis, certain non-technical subjects, mathematics, and physics.
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE I39
Cnrurcer TrcnNolocv
Cu
Irr
FIRST YEAR
l0l Inorganic ChemistrY
l0l Induitrial Organization and
Production
l03L Technical Drawing
100 Orientation
103 Logic
207 Philosophical PsychologY
105-6 TechniiallnstituteMathematics
Physics: Mechanics
Industrial Chemistry
English Composition
Practical Psychology
Dogmatic Theology
Ist Term 2nd Term
3-3-4
3-0-3
0-6-2
l-0-0
3-0-3
3-0-33-0-3 3-0-3
2-2-2y2
8-3-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
Mrr
Om
PHL'''
Pgt'
SuSu ll4Srr 122Srr 130Srr l4lTnr-' 106
l For non-Catholics
'zFor Catholics alternate Phl 103 and Thl 106 in first and second terms.
Note: Under term 3-3-4 means 3 hrs. class, 3 hrs. lab., 4 hrs. credit.
CrI
Crr
Crr
Cu
Srr
Su
Srr
Srr
srI
Tnlt
t For Catholics
Crr
Crr
Crr
Irr
Pnr,
Srr
202
203
206
208-9
r34
213
214
234
252
206
207
301
302
203
404
25r
SECOND YEAR
Quantitative Analysis
Phvsical Chemistry
Initrumentation
Organic Chemistry
Effective Speaking
Phvsics: Elecricitv
Physics: Heat, Light and Sound
Report Writing
Anierican Poliiical Ideas
General Moral Theology
THIRD YEAR
Applied Chemisry
Metallurgy
Chemical Engineering Technology
Elements of Supervision
Ethics
Economics of Industry
3-6-5
3-84
3-0-3
3-34 3-34
2-O-2
2-2-2V2
2-2-2V2
2-0-2
3-0-5
3.0-3
2-3-3
3.0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Electronic Engineering Technology is designed to prepare students for services as engi-
neering technicians in the modern industrial world. Emphasis is placed on the funda-
mentali of circuit-theory, electronics, and measurements in addition to related courses
in mathematics, physics, and chemistry. The graduate is thus prepared to perform re-
search and devel-opment, sen'e with manufacturers of electronic equipment, and with
users of modern electrical and electronic devices'
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Er,ncrnoNrc ENcrNrnnrNc TrcrrNor,ocy
Err
Irr
106
1 For non-Catholics
'zFor Catholics alternate Phl 103 and Thl 106 in first and second terms.
Note: Under terms, 3-3-4 means 3 hrs. class, 3 hrs. lab., 4 hrs. credit.
FIRST YEAR
Elements of Electrical Technology I
Industrial Organization and
Production
Elements of Supervision
Orientation
Logic
Philosophical Psychology
Technical Institute Mathematics
Physics: Mechanics
Industrial Chemistry
English Composition
Effective Speaking
Practical Psychology
Dogmatic Theology
SECOND YEAR
Electrical Circuits Laboratory
Elements of Electrical Technology II
Electronics
Electrical Measurements
Electronic Measurements
Mechanics: Statics and Dynamics
Ethics
Mathematics for Elecrical Technology
Physics: Heat, Light and Sound
Report Writing
Econornics of Industry
General Moral Theology
THIRD YEAR
SemiConductor Fundamentals
Digital Computer Fundamentals
Pulse Circuits
Elecronic Circuit Diagrams
Special Electronic Projects
American Political Ideas
r02
l0l
Ist Term
3-0-3
l-0-0
34-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
2nd Term
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-2-2v2
3-3-4
Irr 203Onr 100
PHLI'" 103
Pnl' 207Srr 105-6Srr ll4
Srr 122
Srr 130
Su 184
S'rr l4l
Tur.'
Err l0ll-Err 103Err 2OzErr 204Err 205Mrr 220Prrl 404Srr 205Srr 214Su 234Srr 251Trrr-' 206
r For Catholics
Err 223Err 224Err 227Err 229LErr 230Srr 252
0-3-l
3-0-3
2-3-3
3-3-4
3-3-4
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-Z-2V2
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-3-4
3-3-4
3-0-3
o-6-2
l-0-l
3-0-3
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
The curriculum in Industrial Engineering Technology has as its objective rhe imple-
mentation of the broad purposes of the University in a college program of technical
education by:
(l) Providing education to prepare students for subsequent development as re-
sponsible Christian citizens.
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 14I
Providing education in mathematics and basic sciences sufficient to suPPort
the specialized technical portion of the curriculum and to increase the stu-
dent'i awareness of fundamental scientific principles in order to facilitate his
future growth in an advancing technology.
Providing specialized education designed to PrePare students primarily for
technologictl services to management in such industrial engineering areas as
production, operations and control. It also covers the essentials of manage-
ment with which foremen, supervisors, and administrative Personnel in general
are concerned.
Emphasis is placed on courses in motion and time study, Production control, plant
layout, quality control, and cost control.
INousrn rer, EncrnunlNc TrcnNorocv
(2)
(3)
Irr
Irr
Mrr
Mrr
Mrr
Onr
PnL'''
PHr,'
Srr
Srr
Srr
Srr
S'rr
SrrTsl'
l0l
104
l03L
l06L
l07L
100
103
207
105-6ll4
130
r34
l4l
234
106
108
215
216
2r7
280
218
404
r22
2r3
214
25r
206
FIRST YEAR
I ndustrial Organization & Production
lndustrial Materials and Processes
Technical Drawing
Testi ng and l\feasurements
Machine Tool Operation
Orientation
Logic
Philosophical Psychology
Technical Institute Mathematics
Physics: Mechanics
English Composition
Effective Speaking
Practical Psychology
Report Writing
Dolmatic Theology
lst Term 2nd Term
3-0-3
3-0-3
0-6-2
0-3-l
0-3-l
l-0-0
3-0-3
3-0-33-0-3 3-0-3
2-2-2V2
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
2-0-2
1 For non-Catholics
'!For Catholics alternate Phl 103 and Thl 106 in first and second terms'
Note: Under terms, 3-3-4 means 3 hrs. class, 3 hrs. lab', 4 hrs. credit'
Iu
Irr
Irr
SECOND YEAR
Production Methods and Control
Elements of Cost Control
Quantitative Methods in
Ind. Eng. Tech.
Industriil Economic Analysis
Motion and Time Study I
Industrial Mechanisms
Ethics
Industrial Chemistry
Phvsics: Electricitv
Physics: Heat, Light and Sound
Economics of Industrv
General Moral Theology
3-0-3
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-8-4
2-2-2Y2
2-2-2r/q
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-3-3
Irr
Irr
Mrr
Pnr
Srr
Srr
Srr
Srr
Trtr,'
I For Catholics
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203
205
218
23r
232
252
THIRD YEAR
Elements of Supervision
Labor and Wa[e Administration
Statistical Qual-ity Con trolMotion and Time Study II
Plant Lavout
American Political Ideas
lst Terrn
2-0-2
3-0-3
3-0-3
2-3-3
2-3-3
3-0-3
2nd TermIrr
Irr
Irr
Irr
Iu
Su
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
This cuniculum is designed to give the student a pracrical knowledge of the modern
fundamental 
-principles of_ Mechinical Engineering technology as rh;y are applied inindustrial and scientific endeavor.
.Emphasis- is placed on courses in apptied mechanics; strength of materials;
mechanism; thermodynamics; fluid mechaniii; electronic technologyl industrial auto-
mation actuarion; dies, jig and fixrure design; machine design, "and basic technical
courses such as technical drawing, physics, mathematics and chJmistry which prepare a
graduate to perform successfully as an aide to scientists and professionaf engineers. 'The non-technical corrrses English, speech and report writing are specially de-
signed to teach a student how to formulate and deliver iechnical coLmunicitions, both
oral and written.
Typical Mechanical Engineeriirg Technician assignments are research and develop-
ment laboratory technician, board designer, technical ieport writer, erection and mainti-
nance technician, field service and customer relationi technician, plant engineering
technician and industrial automation actuation technician.
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE I43
MrcneNrcel EncINrtnrNc TncHlorocv
Irr
Irr
Mrr
Mtr
Mrr
Onr
Pult
Srr
Srr
Srr
Su
Srr
Srr
Tnl'9
Mrr
Mrr
Mrr
l\[rr
Mrr
MrI
Mrr
Mrr
Pgt-'
Srr
Srr
Su
Srr
Tul'
Err
Irr
Mrr
Mrr
Pnr,
Srr
Sr:r
Ist Term
3-0-3
0-6-2
l-0-0
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
3-0-3
2nd, Term
3-0-3
0-6-2
0-3-l
3-0-3
2-Z-ZL/2
3-3-4
2-0-2
FIRST YEAR
l0l Industrial Organization & Production
104 Industrial Materials and Processes
l03L Technical Drawing
l04L Graphical Computations
l06L Testing and Miasurements
100 Orientation
103 Logic
105-6 TechnicallnstituteMathematics
l"l4 Physics: Mechanics
122 Industrial Chemistry
130 English Composition
l4l Practical Psychology
234 Report Writing
106 Dogmatic Theology
tFor non-Catholics
'zFor Catholics alternate Phl 103 and Thl 106 in first and third terms.
Note: Under term 3-3-4 means 3 hrs. class, 3 hrs. lab., 4 hrs. credit.
1 For non-Catholics (Catholics take either Phl 103 or Thl 106)
'For Catholics
l07L
22r
224
225
226L
227L
230
23r
207
206
213
214
25r
206
201
203
32lL
322L
404
t34
252
SECOND YEAR
Machine Tool Operation
Strength of Materials
Statics
Dynamics
Mechanism
Industrial Automation Actuation
Thermodynamics
Fluid Mechanics
Philosophical Psychology
l\Iathematics for Mechanical
Design Tech.
Phvsics: Electricitv
Physics: Heat, Light and Sound
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Courses of Instruction
Accounting (Acc)
Joseph F. Updyke, Chairman
Associate Professors: Updyke, Kriegbaum, Hoben
Instructor: Eley
Part-time Instructors: Berus, Confer, Guenther, Kessler, Michel, Pound, Rotterman,
Sammon, Vonderbrink, Wagner
,A.cc 203. Sunvr:v or AccouNttNc THREE cREDIT HouRs
A consideration of the basic principles of accounting, including debits and credits, the
balance sheet, the statement of profit and loss, the statement of surplus and elements of
cost accounting from an interpretative viewpoint.
Acc 207-208. PnrNcrprns or AccouNttNc SIX CREDIT HOURS
The purpose of the course is to acquaint the student with the primary function of ac-
counting and introduce him to the entire accounting cycle in single proprietorships,
partnerships, and corporations. This is a prerequisite to all other courses in accounting.
Acc 209. PnINcrpus or Aurollerrn AccouNtrNc Two cREDIT HouRs
A course acquainting the business student with the most current methods of processing
accounting data into accounting statements and managerial rePorts.
Acc 303. Cosr AccouNrwc THREE CREDIT HOURS
This is an introductory course in the theory and practice of cost accounting as used in
job, process, and estimated cost systems. Emphasis is placed on cost principles, control,
and procedures in relation to materials, labor, and manufacturing exPenses.
Acc 304. AoveNcno Cosr AccouNrINc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis and control of industrial costs through utilization of budgetary procedures
and standard cost systems. Special consideration is given to distribution costs, Profit-
volume analyses and cost reports used in managerial and administrative decisions. Pre-
requisite: Acc 303.
Acc 305-306. INrnnvroterr Accour.rrINc I & II
A detailed study of the components appearing in accounting statements. An introduc-
tion to alternative procedures and terminolngy; analysis; theory; and current profes-
sional pronouncements.
SIX CREDIT HOURS
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Acc 308. Aoveucno Accouuuxc THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course introduces the student to some of the more specialized accounting subjects
such as special sales procedures, insolvencies, estates and trusts, branch and home office,
and consolidated statements.
Acc 310. Cosr AccourrrNc ANervsrs rHREE cREDIT HouRs
The elements of manufacturing costs; cost and financial statement analysis; cost systems
and budgets. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Acc 205-206 or Acc 203. Credit
in this course does not satisfy degree requirements for the Bachelor of Science in Busi
ness Administration.
Acc 312. GovrnNurnrel Accourrrrc rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Accounting for institutions, municipalities, and for state and federal governments;
organization; procedure, budget, accounts and records, reports.
Acc 320. Buocrrenv Pnocrnunrs ron MeNecrurNr Conrnol THREE cREDrr HouRs
This course is designed to emphasize the role of the budget as it relates to the manage-
ment functions of motivation, planning, organization, and control. A study is made of
the construction, control, and interpretation of accounts for the internal and external
administration of business.
Acc 401. AuorrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Re-examination of accounting principles in relation to their importance in current
accounting practice. Study is made of auditing standards, procedures, and ethics as
applied by the public accountant in annual examinations of business enterprises. Prepa-
ration and presentation of an auditor's report.
Acc 403. Axervsls or FrNercrer, SrernurNrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The financial reports of business concerns are examined for content and organization.
Methods are developed for statement evaluation from the viewpoints of management,
stockholders, and creditors.
Acc 407. Frornar- INcovn Tex AccouxuNc THREE cREDrr HouRs
An interpretation of the income tax portions of the current Revenue Act. The prepa-
ration of the individual, partnership and corporation income tax returns.
Acc 408. Fronner., Srerr, eNo Locer. Texns THRXE CREDIT HOURS
An interpretation of the social security, estate, gift and excise tax portions of the cur-
rent Revenue Act. A study of income, franchise, ProPerty, sales and payroll taxes cur-
rently typical in states (particularly Ohio) and municipalities.
Acc 413. AoveNcto AccouNrrNc Pnogr-rus THREE cREDIT HouRs
A comprehensive review of accounting principles with training in the techniques 
-of
applying these principles to the solution of specific problems. Designed as a guide for
preparation for the C. P. A. examination.
Acc 414. SrlrrNen tN Accouttrtc THREE cREDIT HouRs
Course consists of a study of current topics by individual reports, student panel dis-
cussions, open class discussions, case studies, and outside professional speakers. Recom-
mended to seniors in accounting.
Art (Anr)
Edward R. Burroughs, Chairman
A ssis tant Pr of e s s or : Burroughs
Instructor: Weber
Part-time Instructors: Carmichael, Martino
Anr l0l. DnewrNc
Anr 103. INrnonuctonv PerNrrNc I
Painting in oil and water color from still life,
is placed on composition and application of art
Anr 104. Iu'rnonucronv PerrrrNc II
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TWO CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
landscape and floral subjects. Emphasis
theories. First Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the elements of drawing, including perspective, drawing from still life, light
'and shade and sketching. Two class periods a week, Fitst Term, Each Yeat
A further study of painting problems with reference to technique and methods of
procedure in building a painting. Prerequisite: Art 103 or its equivalent.
First Term' Each Year
Anr 201. PnrNcrplrs or Drsrcr I TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the underlying elements and principles of design as they are applied to
surface pattern. Color theories and their use in creative design are a part of this course.
Second Term. Each Year
Anr 202. PnrNcrpr,rs or DssrcN II Two cREDIT HouRs
Advanced studies in creative design and their application to modern materials and to
industry. Prerequisite: Art 201 or its equivalent. Second Term, Each Year
Anr 204. LrrrrnrNc eNo Cerr,rcnepsy TWO CREDIT HOURS
The same rules governing orher aspects of art apply also to lettering. Application of the
drawn letter and the designed letter to poster, books, inscriptions, and manuscriPts
through class assignments and projects will be required.
Anr 205. GnepHrc Anrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The principal processes of the gaphic arts (etching, block-printing, lithography' silk-
screen, and relaled techniques) are studied as they pertain to contemPorary expresion
in the fine arts and the various forms of advertising production. Offered only at Marian-
ist College. Second Term, Each Year
Basic principles of advertising design, layout and lettering (designed, and drawn letter)
and the relation of these subjects to current problems and methods. Oftered only at
Marianist College. First Term, Each year
Am 221. Pnecrrcer,Anrs rr.t rHr KruonnceRTEN AND Pnrlreny Gnenns
Creative ex,pression in the use of such materials as papers, textiles, .".;Y:,";T;t:#::
A study of handwork as an integral part of activities in the schools. Accredited inEducation. Second, Term, Each Year
A*t 222. Pnecrrcer, Anrs ru rrrn lNrnnunnrern Gnaors rwo cREDrr HouRs
Same as Art 221, adjusted to the maturity of children in the intermediate grades. Ac-
credited in Education. Second Term, Each Year
Anr 301. CnnrsrreN Anr TWO CREDIT HOURS
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Anr 207. ColrNrnncr,c.L Anr ern LnrrrnrNc
Atr 407. Arr rN rna Scnoors
THREE CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the best examples of sacred art as representarive expositions of Christian
theology and religious tradition; correlations with Church history, theology, music,
literature. The major work required is in the form of reading and discussion. Offered
only at Regina Heights.
Present methds of teaching art in the elementary school; experience in art expression;
use of art elements and principles as the basis for creative-approach; organization of
units of work, including drawing, painting, design, color, modeling, block printing,
lettering, and the mural. Accredited in Education. Each Term, Each Year
Anr 408. Tnr Gnrer Mesrrns TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the masters of art and the influences upon their works, beginning with the
late Gothic period and continuing through the Baroque movement.
Anr 409. Tur Gnner Mesrnns
First Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Art 408, beginning with the styles in the art of the masters of the
Rococo period through Impressionism to contemporary movements in art.
Second, Term. Each Year
Anr 410. THr Gnner Mesrnns III TWO CREDIT HOURS
Art forms in the New World, in spite of their derivative nature and the variations of
style are invested with idealisms similar to their contemporary European styles. The
Art of the Americas answers special needs arising from the character of the people of
the continents of the Western Hemisphere.
An'r 417W. EtrueNrenv ScHoor Anr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A workshop designed to give the regular classroom teacher on the elementary level new
and practical ideas on the employment of art materials and techniques in relation to
seasonal interest of pupils and to holiday observances. Summer Session, Each Year
Anr 477W. Ax.r rr rHr Scnoors rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Intended primarily for the regular classroom teacher on the elementary level; creative
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art expression, use of materials, study of handwork and organization of units of work
related to the integrated school program. l\fay substitute for Art 407.
Summer Session, Each Year
Biology (BIo)
Dr. Paul Machowicz, 5.M., Chairman
Associate Professors: Faso, Joly, Machowicz, Noland, Schuellein, Shay
Assistant Prof essors : Higgins, Nunn
Instructor: Willis
Part-time Instructors : Maimon, Metcalf
Bro l0l. GnNnner, Brorocv I IHREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the more important biological processes and principles through analysis and
synrhesis. The first semester deals primarily with the organizational aspects of living
matter The second semester stresses primarily the operational aspects of living matter.
Three class periods a week. Each Term, Each Year
Bro l0ll. GrNrner, Brorocv LesoRAronv I ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Bio l0l. One three-hour laboratory Per week.
Each Term, Each Year
Bro 102. Gnnrner Brorocv II
A continuation of Bio l0l. Prerequisite: Bio l0l.
Bro 102L. Gnrnner" Brorocv Lenoneronv II
Course to accompany Bio 102. One three-hour laboratory period per week.
Each Term, Each Year
Bro ll3. hsrnonucrror.l to Btor,ocv FOUR CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
SIX CREDIT HOURS
various organs and systems com-
a living organism are integrated
Offered Each Year, Day and, Euening
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general survey of biological phenomena dealing with protoplasm and cells, as well
as, rhe development and physiology of living organisms. The course is designed to
acquaint the siudent with the principles of life and their application 
F)1,llg rfti-;
Bro 205-206. ffuueu ANerolrv eNo Pnvsror,ocv
The course consists of lecture-demonstrations on the
posing the body. The functions of the human body as
with the study of structure. Prerequisites: Bio l0l-102.
Bro 207. Hurler Are::ouv
A foundation study in the basic anatomy of the human body, consisting of lecture
demonstrations on the various organs and systems composing the body. Three class
periods a week. Prerequisites: Bio l0l-102 or Bio 113. First Term, Each Year
Bro 207L. HuueN ANerovv Lenonetonv oNE cREDIT HouR
A course to accompany Bio 207 lecture. One three-hour period per week.
First Term' Each Year
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BIo 209. Coupeneuvr Auerolry oF THE Vrnrrsnerrs
Bro 304. ILsror,ocv
body. Prerequisites: Bio l0l-102.
Bro 309L. MtcnorEcnNrqur Lenoneronv
A study of the similarities and the differences in the anatomy of the different organ
systems of the various vertebrate groups. Embryology, histology, and morphology play
an important role in this study. Physiology is introduced where it is deemed advisable.
Prerequisites: Bio l0l-102. Each Term, Each Year
BIo 209L. Colrpenerrvn ANerouy Lenonerony rwo cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Bio 209 lecture. Two three-hour periods per week.
Each Term, Each Year
Bto 2I8. Colrplnerrvr Arerouy FouR cREDIT HouRs
A short course patterned after Bio 209. Prerequisites: Bio l0l-102.
Second, Term, Each Year-Eae.
Bro 220. GrNnner, BoreNv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A course designed to acquaint the student with the structure, physiology, reproduction
and inheritance of representatives of the plant groups. The importance of plants in
the life of man will be discussed. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: 
,\;:"i2r; ]ii;
Bro 220L. GrNrner Borerv L,uoneronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
A course to accompany Bio 220 lecture. One two-hour laboratory period per week.
Bro 303. Puvsror,ocv
First Term, Each Year
'THRED CREDIT HOURS
A study of the mammalian systems. Sufficient anatomy is introduced to give at least an
elementary knowledge of the organs and organ systems. Prerequisites: Bio l0l-102,
Chm 123-124, Chm 313-314 recommended. Each Term, Each Year
Bto 303L. Prrvsrorocv Lenoneronv oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany Bio 303 lecture. One three-hour period per week.
Each Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of cell structure, tissue organization and the microscopic anatomy of
organs of the vertebrate animal, with special stress on the mammals. Kodachromes will
take the place of microscopic laboratory work. Prerequisites: Bio l0l-102.
Second Term, Each Year-Eue.
Bto 309. MrcnorrcHNrqun THREE CREDIT HOURS
Course is essentially for medical technology and biology majors. It includes fixing,
washing, dehydrating, clearing, infiltrating, imbedding, sectioning, affixing, staining
and study of normal tissues, and aims at recognition of organ systems of the vertebrate
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Bio 309. One three-hour laboratory period per week.
Each Term, Each Year
BIo 312. GrNrnel Grxnrrcs THREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the principles of variation and heredity in plants and animalE with stress
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on the inheritance of human characteristics. Three lecture periods a week. Prerequisites:
A lecture and laboratory course dealing with the structure, reproduction and evolution
of representative plant groups. Two class periods a week. Prerequisites: Bio l0l-102
and Bio 220. Second Term 1965 and' 1967
Bio l0l-102 and Mth l2l.
Bro 312L. GrNEner GnNrucs LesoReroRv
Course to accompany Bio 312. One two-hour period per week.
Bro 316. Pr,eNr MonpHorocv
Bto 324L. ENtouor,ocv LesoRAroR.Y
Each Term, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Each Tenn, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Bro 316L. PraNr Monpnor,ocv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Bio 316 lecture. One two-hour period Per week.
Second Term 1965 and 1967
Bro 320. Evor,urror THREE CREDIT HOURS
The course Dresents the evidence of evolution and discusses the factors which initiate
change in species and the agencies which guide it. Three class periods a week. Pre-
requisites: Bio l0l-102. Bio 209 recommended, or consent of instructor.
Feb.1964 and 1966
Bto 324. ENrouorocv TWO CREDIT HOURS
The Biology, morphology and identification o[ insects with emphasis on the local forms.
The influence of -insects and related animals on man and his possessions will be con'
sidered. Students will be required to prepare a properly identified collection. Prerequi-
sites: One year of Biology. Second Term' 1964-1965
Course to accompany Bio 324lecture. One two-hour period per week.
Feb.1964 and 1966
Bro 325. Penesrror.ocv Two cREDIT HouRs
An introduction to the morphology, life history and significance of those organisms
deriving their sustenance from the tissues of others. Two lecture periods a week. Pre-
requisite: 8 hours biology. First Term, Each Year
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BIo 325L, Penesrrorocv LesoneroR.y oNE cRtrDrr HouR
Course to accompany Bio 325 lecture. One three-hour period per week.
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course in plant physiology. Topics considered will include warer relations in
plants, photosynthesis, mineral nutrition, metabolism, growrh and reproduction. Three
class periods per week. Prerequisites: Bio l0l, 102, 220 and one year of chemistry.
Second Term, 1964-1966
BIo 330L. Pr,err Pnysror,ocy Lelonerony oNE cR.EDrr HouR
Course to accompany Bio 330 lecture. One two-hour laboratory per week.
Second T errn. I 964 -1 966
Bro 361. INvrnrnnn.q.rn Zoot-oey TWO CREDIT HOURS
A course designed to give the student a general knowledge of the structure, activities,
life histories and relationships of the invertebrate animals, with some emphasis on their
origin and development. Two class periods a week. Prerequisites: Bio l0l, 102.
Second Term. Each Year
BIo E6lL. I^lvnnrrsRArn Zootoey Lesonerony rwo cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Bio 360 lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The course gives the student a clear understanding of the early stages of development
of the invertebrates and the vertebrates. It pays special attention to the study of the
development of the chick and of the pig. Three class periods a week. Prerequisites:
BIo 330. Pr,err Puysrorocy
Bto 407. Ervrsnyorocy
Bio l0l-102 and Bio 209.
BIo 407L. Eusnyorocy Lenonerony
per week. Prerequisites: Bio 303 or consent of instructor.
BIo 4ll. Grrnner- Becrrnrolocy
Bro 4llL. GrNnner, Becrnnror-ocy Lenonero*y
Course to accompany Bio 407 lecture. One four-hour period per week.
Bro 410. R,rorarroN Bror.ocy
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introductory course in the theory and principles of ionizing radiation. Techniques
in handling and detection of radioactive materials will be emphasized. Application of
radioactive Eacers to biological problems will be considered. Two three-hour periods
Each Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introductory course in bacteriology suessing the physiology, cultivation, and classifi-
cation of bacteria. Their role in medicine, agriculture and industry is emphasized.
Prerequisites: Bio l0l-102 and Chm 123-124. Chm 313-314 recommended.
Each Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Course to accompany Bio 4l I lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
Each Term, Each Year
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Bto 412. HurnreN Gnltnrtcs TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the genetic principles as applied to families, pedigrees and to large popula-
tions. Aspects of senetic counseling and medicoleeal problems are summarily discussed.g g r l  
Prerequisites: 312 and Mth l2l.
Bro 416. PerHocnNrc Bectrnrolocv
A brief survey of the bacteria which cause disease
in resistance and infection are stressed. Prerequisite:
Bro 416L. PeruoceNrc Bectrntolocv
A course to accompany Bio 416 lecture. One two-hour period per week.
Bro 420. Srutnen
Practice in development, presentation, and
problems. Prerequisite: Jr. and Sr. standing.
Bro 421. Bror.ocrcer PnosLEN{s
(laboratory work)
Bto 422. Bror-ocrcer- Pnonr,rus
(library work)
Bro 454. NrunoeNerouv
Study of neurological stnrcture and function as
havior. Acquaints the student with the role of
sensation, perception, learning and adjustment.
in Psychology.
Second Term. 1965-1967
TWO CREDIT HOURS
in man. Host-parasite relationships
Bio 4ll. Second Term, 1964-1966
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Second Term, 1964 and 1966
ONE CREDIT HOUR
discussion of papers dealing with biological
Each Tenn. Each Year
ONE OR TWO CREDIT HOURS
Each Term. Each Year
ONE OR TWO CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
applied to human experience and be-
the nervous and glandular systems in
Prerequisite: Bio 207. Accredited also
Second Term, 196-1964
All laboratories must be taken concurrently with the conesponding lecture courses.
Business Management (Bus)
Barth J. Snyder, Chairman
Prof essors : McGovern, Snyder
Associate Professors: Comer, Fecher, Kriegbaum, Murphy
Assistant Prof essors: Fuszara, George, Schneider, Will
Instructor: Nasl:'
Part-time Instructors: Arnold, Emerick, Ewald, Gammeter, Hamilton, Hazel, Hoe-
fling, Laufersweiler, Mervar, Nolting, Ondercin, Pryor, Quinn' Waterhouse, Yaross
Bus l0l. INtnonuctroN ro BusrNnss THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the fields of business and their inter-relationships. The uses and functions
of production and distributive systems, capital, labor, finance, accounting, statis-tics,
marketing, etc., are studied. The objectives are to emphasizi business concePts and to
prepare the students for specialized courses.
Bus 303. Buslmss Lew I: CoNrnecrs
The basic course in business law treating the nature and classification of law, the courts
and court procedure and considering in some detail the law of contracts and agency.
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Bus 304. BusrNrss Lew II: Ser,rs eNo Npcorrenrr Insrnuururs
A consideration of the law of sales and negotiable instruments. Prerequisite: Bus 303.
Bus 305. Puncrprrs or Memnrrrc THREE CREDIT HOURS
The general principles and practices underlying the processes of marketing. An analysis
of the problems of the manufacturer, wholesaler, retailer and other marketing agencies.
Principles, trends, methods and policies with relation to marketing efficiency.
Bus 306. Aov,c.Ncro Memnrrrc TWO.THREE CREDIT HOURS
The marketing policies of manufacturers and wholesalers; the technique of marketing
research; and analysis of current problems and literature relating to marketing efficiency.
Bus 307. AovrrrrsrNc rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Nature and functions of advertising; the preparation of layouts, the writing of copy;
selection and evaluation of media. The coordination of advertising with other marketing
efiorts. Social implications of advertising are discussed. Prerequisite: Bus 305 or per-
mision of instructor.
Bus 309. Rnrerr- MnrcneNorsrxc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Surveys basic merchandising principles and problems of large and small retail stores.
Includes organizations, location, buying and selling, cost reductions, current practices
and trends. Prerequisite: Bus 305 or permission of instructor.
The structure of the sales organization, determination of sales policies, the selection,
ffaining, and motivation of salesmen, the establishing of sales territories and quotas.
Specific problems are used to illusrate and apply principles. Prerequisite: Bus 305 and
Bus 313 or permission of instructor,
Bus 313. BusrNnss Sterrsrrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
averages, dis-A survey of statistical methods including sampling, tabulations, graphics,
persions, index numbers, time series, trends, and simple correlations.
Bus 314. PrnsoNNrr, MeNlcnunN.r THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of managerial principles and practices as they pertain to the total work force.
Including selection, training, compensation, employee services and industrial relations.
Bus 310. SernsueNsnrp
A study of the basic principles underlying
specific cases.
Bus Ell. Ser,rs MeNecsMrNr
THREE CREDIT HOURS
all selling and their practical application to
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
assembling resources
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Bus 315. PrINcrpr-rs or MeNecnlrr,Nr
A basic course in the managerial functions of planning, organizing,
and directing operations for a business.
Bus 316. Pnoouctror MenecrltrNt
Place of management, factors underlying management decisions; product designs, physi
cal facilities, location, layout; job evaluation, classification; plant oPeration, outPut;
control of purchases and inventories. Prerequisite: Bus 315 or permission of instructor.
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Bus 320-321. MorroN eNo Trltr Srunv
See Ine 403-403L and Ine 404-404L.
Bus 322. Wecr eNo Ser,env AnurNrsrn,lrroN
A discussion of role of wages and salaries for individual, firm and society. Problems in
determination of wage levels, structures, methods of compensation, fringe benefits, and
general aspects of compensation. Prerequisite: Bus 314 or permission instructor.
Bus 324. Leron Lncrsr.error.r
A study of the National Labor Relations Act as amended.
Bus 327. ErrurNrs or SuprnvrsroN
A consideration of the responsibilities of the shop or department head within the field
of operative management; emphasis on training, motivation, grievances and maintenance
of morale in the light of sound management principles. An exposition of accepted
solutions to present day problems.
Bus 340. INrnooucrroN ro Dere PnocnssrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the basic principles and applications of punched-card and tape recordkeep-
ing in business. Card, tape, and business report designs; basic card and tape equipment,
and their functions; machine applications in selected business areas, and their relation
to Electronic and Integrated Data Processing.
Bus 341. PnrNcrplrs or Svsrnus eNn Pnocnounns rHREE cRaDIT HouRs
The object of the course is to introduce the student to the basic principles underlying
systems work in business where machines data processing is employed. Prerequisite:
Bus 340.
Bus 402. Cnrnrrs exo ColucttoNs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Nature and functions of credit. Principles and practices in retail and mercantile credit
administration. Sources and analysis of credit information.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Bus 403. BusrNrss Lew III: THn L,c,w or BusrNrss OncerrzerroN eNo Pnopnnty
A treatment of the law of partnerships and corporations and the law of property. Pre-
requisite: Bus 303.
Bus 409. BusrNrss CoulruNrcertoN AND Rrpont Wrrrrxc rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The principles of letter writing and report writing are studied and applied in con-
formity with the best current practices in business.
Bus 414. Iunusrnrer, PuncnesrNc rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Principles, policies, and practices of indusrial procurement. Organization and functions;
purchasing procedure; quality and quantity control, supply sources; price policies,
forward buying, legal aspects of purchasing procedure.
Bus 415. Pnooucrrox Mrruoos .r.No Cor.irnor, THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles and techniques used in production; current practices in production planning,
routing, scheduling and dispatching; study of production standards, labor efficiency and
costs; quantity and quality control. Prerequisite: Bus 316 or permission of instructor.
Bus 419. Corrrcrrvr BencerrrNc, Mnorerrorl .llo Annrrn.erroN THREE cREDIT HouRs
Meaning, practices, principles and organization of collective bargaining; techniques of
mediation and agencies for effecting mediation; major economic problems involved in
the adjustment of labor disputes.
Bvs 422. CouNsrr,rNc TrcuNrqurs
Functions of counselors in employee adjustment in
establishing counseling services, organizing and
and remedial action.
Bus 423. BusrNrss Por,rcrrs eNn MANecrltrNt
Coordination and integration of knowledge and techniques acquired in previous courses
in Business Administration. The case method is used.
Bus 450. BusrNnss MexecrlrnNr HoNons Srltrxan TWO CREDIT
TWO.THREE CREDIT HOURS
personnel and in industrial relations;
administering a program; evaluation
THRXE CREDIT HOURS
A course in research and writing upon a subject within the student's major and
the direction of an instructor within the Department. The course is open only to
students who have attained a cumulative grade point average of 3.20 or above in
Sophomore and Junior years.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
HOURS
under
those
their
Chemical Engineering (Cun)
Michael A. Bobal, Chairman
Ass ociat e Pr of e ss or : Bobal
Assistant Prof essor: Willis
Part-time Instructors: Keith, Lee
Cun 202. CHnurcll ElcrNnrnrtc FuxneurNrer.s I
An introduction to chemical engineering with lectures and problems on material and
energ'y balances as applied to industrial process€s. Prerequisites: Chm 124, Mth 216.
First Term, Each Year
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Crun 303. Cnrurcer ENcrNrtnIrlc FuNoeurNrer,s II THREE CREDIT HOURS
Development of the fundamental principles of thermodynamics, particularly with re-
spect to chemical engineering processes. Prerequisites: Cme 202, Mth 218.
First Term, Each Year
Cun 304. Cnrlucer ENcrNnertNc FutnelrnNrers III rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Kinetics and catalysis of the chemical reactions utilized in industrial processes. Pre-
requisite: Cme 303. Second Term, Each Year
Crvrn 321. CHrurcel ENcINnrnrNc OpenerroNs I IHREE cREDIT HouRs
A fundamental course in momentum, heat and mass transfer; differential and macro-
scopic conservarion equations. Applications in fluid mechanics, fluidization, filtration.
Preirequisites: Cme 202, Mth 301. First Term, Each Year
Cv.E 322. Cntrrtcer, ENcINrtnrNc Oprn.euoNs II THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of the study of transport phenomena. Heat transfer in turbulent flow,
analog and digital solutions of heat transfer problems. Simultaneous heat, mass and
momentum transfer. Prerequisite: Cme 321. Second Term, Each Year
Cnrs 323L. TnaNspont PunNouBNe Lenotetonv oNE cREDIT HouR
Measurement of transport properties and application of fundamentals covered in Cme
321 and Cr,;'e 322. Prerequisite: Cme 321; Corequisite: Cme 322.
systems, size reduction and handling of solids.
Crvrn 413L. Unrr OprnertoNs Lesonetonv
This course is designed to acquaint the students
its utilization. Prerequisite: Cme 321.
Crm 414L. IJNrr OpnnerroNs L.lsoRAtoR.v
Continuation of Cme 413L. Prerequisite: Cme 322.
Cur 421. SnlrrNen
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Engineering Operations I and
binary and multicomponent
First Term, Each Year
Cur 4ll. UNrr OprnerloNs
A study of the unit operations not covered in Chemical
II. Topics include extraction, leaching, distillation of
Presentation of subjects relative to indusftial practice.
Chemical Engineering Junior and Senior students, with
credit.
Clrn 451. INousrnrel INstrullrNretroN
A study of industrial insruments and systems
process variables. Prerequisite: Mth 301'
Cr'm 452L. INnusrnrel lustnuvrNrerroN Len.
TWO CREDIT HOURS
with Unit Operations equipment and
First Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Attendance required by all
only Seniors registering for
Each Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
for indicating, recording and controlling
First Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Cur 430. Cnnurc,lr, ENctNnrntNc Dnsrcl THREE cREDIT HouRs
Study of the principles of process development, plant design and economics. Prerequi-
site: bme 4ll.- Second Term, Each Year
A laboratory course based on the principles discussed in Cme 451. The analog comPuter
in conjunciion with laboratory ixperiments is employed to demonstrate the funda-
mentali of process control. Prerequisites: Cme 451, Ele 322. Second Term, Each Year
A-study of elementary statistics, series solutions of ordinary difierential equations,
solutions of partial difierential equations and boundary value problems. Laplaie trans-
formations. Prerequisite: Mth 301. Second Term-, Each year
C he mi cal En gin e erin g EI e ctiv es
Cvr 461. Er,nurt.trs or Nucr.ren ENcrlrnnrNc Two cREDrr HouRs
Introduction to the application of engineering principles to the field of nuclear science.
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Cun 481. ExcrNrnnrNc Cercurerrorls THREE CREDIT HOURS
TWO TO SIX CREDIT HOURS
Chairman of the Department.
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Cme 303 or equiva-
TWO CREDIT HOURS
to incompressible,
TWO CREDIT HOURS
conduction, convection and
Cur 499. Sprcrer, PnosnNrs rN CHnlrrcer ENcrnmnrNc
Particular assignments to be aranged and approved by
Credit hours to be determined.
Cun 501. Aovercrn TnrnuonyNeurcs
Advanced topics of thermodynamics with applications. prerequisite:
lent.
Cur 502. Frurn Fr,ow
Vectors, tensors and the basic equations of fluid flow. Applications
Newtonian and Non-Newtonian fluids. Prerequisite: Cme 321.
Cun 503. AoveNcro Ur.lrr Oprnerrols Two cREDrr HouRs
This course covers difiusional topics, including extraction and multi-component ab-
sorption. Prerequisites: Cme 321, Cme 322, Cme 4ll.
Cur 504. Hrer Tnc,NsNrrssroilr
A study of the basic concepts of the flow of heat by
radiation. Prerequisites: Cme 321, Cme 322,
i:,,,r:1
'.::
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Chemistry (CHu)
Dr. Cletus Chudd, 5.M., Chairman
Prof essors : Chudd, Lucier
Associate Professors: Eveslage, Michaelis, Pappalardo' Wottle
Assistant Professors: Karl, D. O'Brien, Steed, Vance
Instructor: Walsl:.
Part-time Instructors: Anduze, Becker, DeSando, Katchman, B. O'Brien
CHu ll0. GnNnnel CnrursrnY FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Cnu ll0l-. GrNrner. CHrursrnv LesoneroR.v ONE CREDIT HOUR
Fundamental principles of general chemistry, including a study of metals, non-metals,
and their compoundi. A brief treatment of organic chemistry is included. This course is
designed for students requiring a less rigorous course than Chm 123-124. Four class
periods per week. First Term, Each Year
Course to accompany Chm I l0 lecture. One two-hour laboratory period per week.
First Term, Each Year
Cnru 123-124. GsNrRAr- Cnrursrnv slx cREDrr HouRs
A comprehensive trearment of the fundamentals of general chemistry. Three class pennds
pet *.ik. FuIl Year Course, Each Year
CHu l23L-124L. GnNnnel Cnrursrnv LesoneroR.v Two cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Chm 123-124 lecture. The second semester laboratory work is
devoted to seminiicro qualitative analysis. One three-hour laboratory period Per 
_w_eek.Full Year Course, Each Year
CHu 126L. GEr.mRAr- Cnnursrnv LesoneroRv
This course for Chemistry majors to accompany Chm
Two three-hour laboratory periods per week.
Cnu 200. OnceNrc Cnnursrnv
A brief course in the fundamentals of organic chemisrry. Aliphatic and aromatic com-
pounds are treated. This course is intended for those students who need a less rigo_rous
iourse than Chm 313-314 or Chm 315-316. Four class periods per week. Prerequisite: Chm
I10. Second Term, Each Year
Csrvr 200L. OnceNrc CHrursrnv LesoRAroRv
TWO CREDIT HOURS
124 lecture in the second semester.
Second Term, Each Yeat
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Chm 200 lecture. One two-hour period per week.
Second Tetm, Each Yeat
cnu 215. Querrrr,rrrvr ANer.ysrs I Two CREDIT IIoURSA course for- chemistry majors and chemical engineers. The fundamental theory and
techniques of gravimetiic and volumetric analysis is treated. Two class Periods Per w_eek.
Prerequisite: Ctt- tZ+, one semester of college mathematics. First Term, Each Year
Curvr 215L. QulNrrrerrvr ANervsIs I LesoRAroRY Two cREDrr HouRs
Course to u..oirpuny Chm 215 lecture. Two three-hour laboratory periods Per week.. 
__
First Term, Eoch Year
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Csrrt 216. Quevrrrerrvn ANervsrs II TWO CREDIT HOURSA continuation of analytical techniques rvith the accent on separations and instrumental
m€thods. Two class periods per week. Required for chemistry majors. prerequisite:
Chm 215 or Chm 301. Second Term, Each year
Crru 216L. QueNrrrerrvn ANervsls II Lenoneronv rwo cREDrr HouRs
course to accompany chm 216 lecture. Two three-hour laboratory periods per week.
Second Term. Each Year
CHlr 217L. Queurrrerrvr Atarysrs Lesonarony oNE cREDrr HouRA short course for Chemical engineers. To accompany Chm 215 lecture. One three-hour
laboratory period per week. First Term, Each year
CHU 301. QueNrrrerrvn Axelysrs rwo cREDrr HouRsA short course intended for premedical, predental, and medical technology students.
Two class periods per week. Prerequisite: Chm 124. Each Term, Each year
Crrtvt 301L. QueNrnerrvr Axerysrs LasonA,rony rwo cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Chm 801 lecture. One four-hour laboratory period per week.
Each Term. Each Year
Csu 302. Pnysrc,u Csrlrrsrny THREE cREDrr HouRs
A short course for premedical and predental students. Discussion of the properties of
laws of matter in its different states and in solution; chemical equilibrium; thermo-
chemistry; reaction kinetics; phase rule. Three li:cture periods per week. Prerequisite:
Chm 301. Second Term, Each Year
Csu 302L. Pnvsrcer, Cnrursrny Lenonerony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Chm 302 lecture. Includes physicochemical methods and their
applications. One three-hour laboratory per week. Second Term, Each Year
Curt 303. PHvsrcer, Cnrlrrsrny THREE CREDIT HOURS
First semester of a course for chemistry majors and chemical engineers. Includes be-
havior of gases, liquids, solutions; correlation of physical properties with molecular
structure; introduces thermodynamics, thermo-chemistry, phase rule. Prerequisite: Chm
215 or equivalent; Corequisite: Mth 218. Each Term, Each Year
Cnrl 303L. Pnvsrcer, CsEursrny LasoRArony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Chm 303 lecture. One three-hour laboratory period each week.
Each Term. Each Year
CHU 304. Puvsrcer, CHrlarsrny THREE cREDrr HouRs
A continuation of Chm 303. Studies in chemical equilibria: homogeneous, heterogene-
ous, and ionic with emphasis on thermodynamics and the phase rule. Included are
studies in electrochemistry, kinetics, quantum theory, photochemistry, and nuclear
chemistry. Prerequisite: Chm 303. Each Term, Each Year
Cull 304L. PHvsrcer, Curursrny Lanonerony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Chm 304 lecture. One three-hour laboratory period each week.
Each Term. Each Year
CHU 313-314. OnceNrc CHnrvrrsrnv SIX CREDIT HOURS
This course is designed for premedical, predental, and medical technology students. A
strong grounding in the fundamentals of Organic Chemistry is given. Three class periods
per week. Prerequisite: Chm 124.
Csu 3l3L-314L. OnceNrc Cnrlrrsrnv Lenoneronv
Full Year Course, Each Year
Csu 307. Crrnltrcer Lr.rnnerunr
The use of chemical literature, indexing methods, and
Ger 307.
315-316.
Cnll 412. INrEnurorern OnceNrc Cnrrurstnv
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ONE CREDIT HOUR
Patent Procedure. Prerequisite:
Second Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Second, Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Course to accompany Chm 313-314 lecture. One three-hour laboratory period each week.
FuIl Year Course. Each Year
Csu 315-316. OnceNrc CsEursrnv SIX CREDIT HOURS
A study of aliphatic, aromatic, and heterocyclic compounds, including typical prepa-
rations, and basic techniques of organic chemisry; for chemistry majors and chemical
engineers. Prerequisite: Chm 215. Full Year Course, Each Year
CHU 3l5L-316L. OnceNrc Currrrsrnv Lenoneronv FouR cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany Chm 315-316. Two three-hour laboratory periods each week.
Prerequisite: Chm 124. Full Year Course, Each Year
Cslr 400. BrocHrlrrsrnv FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A one semester course intended to meet the needs of students in Home Economics. A
study of the chemistry of the essential food constituents, their digestion, absorption,
and intermediary metabolism. Four class periods per week. Prerequisite: Chm 200.
First Term, 196t-1964
Cnu 400L course to accompany Chm 400 lecture. One three-hour laboratory period per
week. First Term, 196t-1964
Culr 405. Querrrerrvn Oncerrc ANer.vsrs oNE cREDIT HouR
A systematic study of the reactions of functional groups and of the physical properties
which lead to the identification of organic compounds. One class period per week. Pre-
requisite: Chm 315-316, or Chm 313-314. First Term, Each Year
rWO CREDIT HOURS
Cuu 405L. Quer,rrerrvr OnceNrc ANervsrs Cnnlrrsrnv Leroneronv
Course to accompany Chm 405 lecture. Two three-hour laboratory periods per week.
First Term, Each Year
Crru 408L. LesoRAronv TncnNrqurs rN OnceNrc Crtursrnv oNE cREDIT HouR
A one three-hour laboratory period covering the standard but more advanced techniques
of organic chemistry, such as types of distillation, hydrogenation, etc. Prerequisite: Chm
This course provides an understanding of the modern theory of organic chemistry with
emphasis on reaction mechanisms' Prerequisite: chm 315-316' 
second rerm, Each year
Topics include electron distribution in atoms, nature of the chemical bond, electron
affinity and the periodic arrangement, the nucleus and its reactions, coordination com-
pounds. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: Chm 216. First Term, Each Year
Csu 498. SEN{rr.ren Two cREDrr HouRs
Required of all Chemistry majors. Two meetings are held each week.
Second Term, Each Year
Cuu 499. Rnsnencrr THREE cREDrr HouRs
An elective for Chemistry majors. Permission of Chairman of Department required.
Prerequisite: Senior standing. Each Term, Each Year
Civil Engineering and Engineering Mechanics
Seymour J. Ryckman, Chairman
Prof e s sors : Chamberlain, Ryckman
Associate Prof essors: Driscoll, Stith, Thomson
Assistant Prof essor: Payne
Instructor: DuBosar
Part-time Instructors: Dreher, Poli, Straus
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Cull 417. InonceNrc CHrursrny
Civil Engineering (Crc)
Crs 205L. SunvnyrNc Frrr,o Pnecrrcr
eight-hour days a week for three weeks. Prerequisite: Cie 208.
Crc 207, Sunvrvrwc I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Summer, Each Year
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Use and care of surveying instruments. Includes study, field work and computation in
topography, highway curves and alignment, sections and slope stakes, triangulation,
level net, celestial observations, evaluation of errors, and preparation of plans. Five
Theory of Measurements, computation and instrumentation for engineering surveys;
U.S. Public Land boundary and constnrction surveys, celestial observations, triangula-
tion and level net adjustments, elementary geodesy, and state coordinate systems.
Corequisite: Mth 216. First Term, Each Year
Cm 208. SunvnvrNc II THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Surveying I, including study of photogrammetry, circular and spiral
curves, vertical curyes, grade lines, earthwork and mass diagram, slope and grade stakes,
contour grading, and use of aerial photographs. Prerequisite: atr rY"ron, 
Term, Each year
CrE 213. Pr-eNn Tenr,r Sunvnvrrc ONE CREDIT HOUR
General Principles of Surveying with emphasis on plane table mapping. Designed for
students in Geology. Prerequisite: Mth ll7 or Mth 122. Second Term, 196J-1964
The analytical and graphical methods of stress determination in statically determinate
structures, together with a study of influence lines. Prerequisite: EBm 30& 
Term, Each year
Crn 307. Ifvnneurrcs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Crr 213L. Pr.eNE Teslr SunvrvrNc L,c.soRAroRv
Field and laboratory work in application of principles of Cie
Crr 306. Tnronv or Srnucrunns
Cm 307L. Hvoneur,tcs L,lsonetonv
Laboratory experiments and problems associated
Crc 310L. Crvrr" ENcrNnrnINc Lenonalonv
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TWO CREDIT HOURS
213. Corequisite: Cie 213.
Second Term, 196-1964
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
with Cie 307. Corequisite: Cie 307.
First Term' Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Principles of liquid statics and fluid flow including {4t!!"4:., measuring devices,
channel and pipi flow, turbines and pumps. Corequisite: Cie 307L, 
"#rl0];r*, Each year
Experiments and studies relating the engineering properties of certain materials to their
fundamental nature and composition. Specific materials include: metals, timber, Port-
land cement concrete, bituminous mixes, reinforced plastics, and structural adhesives.
Corequisite: Egm 303.
Ctn 402. Srnucruner, DrsrcN II
Concentrated loads and their distribution on
construction, rigid frames, flat slabs as rigid
not apply; plastic design of rectangular and
Corequisite: Cie 402L.
Crn 402L. Srnuctuner, DnsrcN Letoneronv
Assigned problems rllustrating and affording
Corequisite: Cie 402.
Cm 405. HrcHwev Encwnnrunc
Fundamentals of highway design, construction maintenance,
trative practical problems. Prerequisites: Cie 208, Cie 310L.
Crr 406. INortnnutNltr Srnucrunrs
Second Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
slabs, stringers and floor beams; composite
frames where code moment co-efficients do
tee beams. Prerequisites: Cie 407, Cie 415;
Second Term, Each Year
II
practice in
TWO CREDIT HOURS
the design covered in Cie 402.
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
and economics with illus-
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The determinarion of srresses and deflections of statically indeterminate frames and
trusses by the classic and modern methods, including Castigliano's Theorem, least work,
moment and shear distribution. Prerequisite: Cie 407. Second Term, Each Year
Ctr. 407. RrlNroxcro CoNcnErr FOUR CREDIT HOURS
The first course in the theory and design of reinforced concrete structures; the study of
earth pressure; design of retaining walls and footings. Prerequisite: Cie 306.
First Term, Each Yeur
Crn 408. SnurN,tn oNE cREDrr HouR
Practice in rhe presentation and discussion of papers dealing with civil engineering
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subjects; lectures by stafi and prominent engineers. Attendance
Engineering Sophomore, Junior, and Senior studenrs with only
credit.
Crr 409. Sorr MrcHeNrcs
required by all Civil
Seniors registering for
Each Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the physical properties of soil as an engineering material, including principles
of classification, soil structure, permeability, capillarity, shear consolidation, srress
analysis, stability of slopes, lateral pressure and bearing capacity. Corequisites: Cie 409L,
Egm 3M. second Term, Each year
Cru 409L, Sorr, MncHlrrcs Lesonerony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Laboratory tests evaluate soil properties and identify soils for engineering purposes
including specific gravity, Atterberg limits, grading, permeability, consolidation, tri
axial, direct shear, optimum moisture content and field sampling. Corequisite: Cie 409.
First Term. Each Year
Crt 415. Srnucrune.r, DrsrcN I IHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of rolled beams, plate girders, columns and steel trusses with emphasis on
typical connections and splices both riveted and welded, together with assigned prob-
lems. Prerequisite: Cie 306; Corequisite: Egm 3M. First Term, Each year
Crc 433. SeNrreny ENcrxnnnrNc I THREE CREDIT HOURS
An integrated study of the principles of water sanitation, water supply, srream pollution
abatement and waste water disposal systems. Prerequisites: Cie 30?, Cie 307L.
CtE 434. SeNrr.lny ErcrNrnnrNc II
First Term, Eoch Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Cie 433 and with brief considerations of municipal and rural sanita-
tion. Prerequisite: Cie 433.
C ivil En gine erin g Ele c tiue s
Second Term, Each Year
Cw 421. CoNsrnucrroN ENcrNrEnrNG THREE cREDrr HouRs
Organization, planning and control of construction projects. Includes: a study of the
use of machinery, economics of equipment, methods, materials, estimates, cost controls,
and fundamentals of Cpm and Pert.
Crc 422. Mernnrer,s or ConsrnuctroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
A comprehensive study of the properties of timber, stone, clay products, wrought iron,
steel, cast iron, non,ferrous alloy and plastics. Prerequisite: Cie 310L.
Crc 499. Sprcrer Pnoslnlrs rr Crvrr ErcrNnnnrNc rwo ro srx cREDrr HouRs
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by Chairman of the Department.
Credit hours to be determined.
Crc 502. Pnrsrnnssro Colcnrrn 'THREE cREDrr HouRs
Discussion of the properties of concrete and prestressing steel. Theory and design of
prestressed concrete beams, slab, circular tanks and rigid frames. Prerequisite: Cie 407.
CIn 504, Lrurt DrsrcN ru Srnrt rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A review of the physical properties of metal, the theory and application of limit design
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to simple and redundant members, trusses and columns. A brief study of connection
details. Corequisite: Cie 406.
Crn 506. Ur-rllrerr Drslcll or RnrNroncnn CoNcnnrn THREE CREDIT HOURS
Crc 542. HrcHwev DrsIcx I THREE CREDIT HOURS
The theory and application of ultimate design in reinforced concrete as applied to beams,
columns and members subject to both bending and direct stress. Latest report of the
A.S.C.E.-A.C.I. Joint Committee is reviewed. Prerequisite: Cie 407.
Crc 524. FouNoerIoN DEsrct THREE cREDIT HouRs
Analysis of earth pressure and stability of natural slopes. Study of frost action, Perma-
frost. The desigrr of spread foundations, pile foundations, caissons, cofferdams, an-
chored bulkheads, bridgi piers and abutments. Prerequisite: Cie 409; Corequisite: Cie
407.
Crc 544, Tnerrrc ENcrrrnruxc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Characteristics of traffic, including the road user, the vehicle, origin and destination
surveys, traffic regulation, control devices and administration, and the principles under-
lying geometric design. Prerequisite: Cie 405.
Engineering Mechanics (Ecvt)
Ecru 202. Srerrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Design and construction of pavements, including concrete, asphalt, aggregate and soil
cement surfaces. Designs of base courses. Maintenance' Prerequisite: Cie 405.
The principles of mechanics; force systems, resultants and equilibrium; cenfoids and
centei. of gravity of composite lines, areas, and bodies; application to trusses, frames,
and beams; friction; virtuil work; moments of inertia, Prerequisite: Phy 206; Corequisite:
Mth 218.
Ecrr 301. DvN,c.N{rcs
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Kinematics, including translation, rotation, plane motion, and relative motion; kinetics
of particles and bodies by the methods of force-mass-acceleration, work-energy, and
impulse-momentum. Engineering applications are stressed throughout. Prereqrrisite:
Eg; 202. - Each Term, Each Year
Eou 303. Srnnncru or Metrnrels THREE cREDlr HouRs
The study of stresses and strains in tension, compression, shear, flexure and torsion;
riveted and welded joints; shear and moment diagrams; stresses and deflections of
beams and analysis of columns. Prerequisite: Egm 202. Each Term, Each Year
Ecu 304. AoveNcto SrnrxcrH or Merrmels THREE CRNDIT HOURS
Limitations of direct stress, flexure, and torsion formulas; stresses and strains at a point;
shear center; unsymmetrical bending; curved beams; approximate analysis of flat plates;
torsion of non-circular bars; thick-walled cylinders. Prerequisite: Egm 303'
Each Term, Each Year
Ecrr 305L. Merrnrer-s TrsrrNc oNE cREDrr HouR
A course to acquaint the student with A. S. T. M. standards and procedures in the
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physical tests of metals, timber and concrete. Mechanical tests include those of tension,
compression, flexure, torsion, hardness and impact. Corequisite: Egm 303.
Each Term, Each Year
Economics (Eco)
Dr. Edmund B. O'Leary, Chairman
Professors : Fecher, O'Leary
Associate Prof essor : Leese
Assistant Prof essor: Torchia
Part-time Instructors: Arndts, Cleland, Ewald, May, O'Connell, Suttman, Weide-
Eco 201-202 is prerequisite for all advanced courses in Economics.
Eco 20I-202. Pnrxcrpr,ns or EcoNolrrcs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
SIX CREDIT HOURS
A general survey of the economic institutions, forces, and factors which affect the
production, exchange, distribution, and consumption of wealth. Fundamental princi
ples and concepts are emphasized. Required of all majors and minors.
Eco 203. Sunvnv or Ecorolrrcs rHREE cREDlr HouRs
A general treatment of the principles, objectives and applications of economics. The
course emphasizes materials for non-majors and special groups.
Eco 301. Conponerror FrNlNcr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles of financial organizations. A study of corporate securities; financial structures;
financing of new and established corporations; management of corporate funds; corporate
expansion, mergers, failures and reorganizations.
Eco E03. Rnel Esrerr THREE CREDIT HOURS
The real estate field with emphasis on its social and economic aspects. Principles under-
lying real estate values; the real estate market; appraisals financing and taxation. Cur-
rent developments and trends emphasized.
Eco 305. Colrpenerrvn EcoNourc Sysrrlrs
A study of economic systems from early times to the present. The emphasis is upon the
theories of socialism, fascism, communism and capitalism.
Eco 308. Pnrr*crpr,rs op INsunexcr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A general course in underlying principles of property, marine, casualty, and life insur-
ance. The use and functions of insurance in the life of a business and in the life of
individuals. The theory and practices of insurance carriers are discussed.
Eco 309. Pnrxcrpr,rs or Lrrs lxsunercr THREE CREDIT HOURS
An intensive study of the principles and practices of life insurance; types of policies;
premiums; reserves; insurance programs and government regulations.
Eco 310. Socrel InsuneNcr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Application of social insurance to old age, accident, disability and unemployment.
Private and cooperative programs for worker security. Current pension and retirement
programs are analyzed and discussed.
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Eco 312. TneNsponrerloN THREE cREDIT HouRs
A survey of inland transportation agencies and facilities and a discussion of current
transportation problems and regulations.
Eco 313, Puslrc lJrrr-r'rIrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Development of public utilities in the United States. Legal basis of public utilities-
Special-problems of valuation, depreciation, pricing, financing and management conEol
of utilities. Policies and problems in public adminisration of utilities.
The theories of international trade; problem of foreign exchange and monetary stand-
ards; balance of international payments; trade barriers; foreign investment problems;
government and international relations; current problems emphasized.
A study of labor relarions and labor economics: collective bargaining, wage determination,
structure and operation of markets, direction of the labor movement, theories of indus-
trial peace and conflict. Current problems and rends in labor relations.
Eco 325. Leson EcoNoN{rcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The background and development of the American labor movement. Attention is given
to the nature of the labor market, including problems of workers, insecurity, wages,
collective bargaining, labor legislation, social insurance, and government intervention.
Eco 326. Leron RnerroNs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eco 314, PnrNcrplns or INrrnNetIoNer Tne.nr
Eco 401. INvnsrNrcNrs
Eco 402, Pusrrc FrNeNcn eno Texerror
Eco 405. MoNnv, Cnnprt ern BaNrrNc
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
theories from the mercantilists to recent
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the basic features and principles underlying sound investments. The discus-
sions include an analysis and eviluation of government, municipal, railroad, public
utility, industrial, financial, and real estate securities. Problem and trends are emphasized'
A survey of government expenditures, borrowing, indebtedness, and revenue. The theory
of taxation; ionstitutional,-distributive and administrative effects of taxation; American
fiscal system.
Eco 403. Hrsrorv or EcoNoutc Tuoucnr
The development of economic concepts and
economists. Emphasis upon the modern period.
Eco 404. Busrnnss Cvcr,ns
Characteristics and economic consequences of business cycles. Analysis of causes and
theories of business cycles. Examination of the proposals for eliminating or controlling
the business cycle. Some attention is given to the birometers and measurements of busi-
ness cycles.
A survey of the concepts, principles and practices in the fields of money, credit, and
banking. Consideration of honetary systems, foreign exchange, credit instruments, and
the priicipal types of modern financiai institutions. Special attention to the commercial
bank and its relation to the Federal Reserve System.
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Eco 406. AnveNcro BetrrNc eNn MoNrreny pnoslrN{s
Eco 408. Corrrrrponeny Ecorourcs
Policies and_ operation of central banks, particularly the Federal Reserve System, and
the financial markets. Problems of credit control, monetary stabilization and banking
regulations and reform. current banking problems and trends are emphasized.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
to the theories of value and
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Analysis and discussion of current economic issues. Among the problems considered are
labor, prices, government and economic maladjustments.- Impoitant current economic
problems will be emphasized and discussed as they arise.
Eco 413. EcoNourc Arer.ysrs eNn Porrcy
Analysis of basic economic principles with special attention
price. A course in intermediate economics.
Eco 425. Ecoxourcs SrrurNen
A study and discussion of special economic problems currently important and of interest
to the group. Two class periods a week.
Elementary-Secondary Education (Euu)
Bro. Thomas J. Powers, 5.M., Chairman
Professors: Barrett, Campanelle, Faerber, Leary, Seebold
Associate Professors: Chavez, Darby, Jansen, Powers
Assistant Professors: Anderson, Sr. Audrey, Emling, Sr. J. Agnes, Sr. Laurietta,
Sorohan, White, Sr. Margaret
I n s truc t ors : Joseph, Ruhmschussel, Vincze
Part-time Instructors: Sr. Dominica, Jenkins, Lubbers, Mcpherson, Owen, Reston,
Rogus, Schnelle, Turner, Vandevander, Weidner
Eou 100. OnrrNrerrorl
Deals with the total problem of adjustment to the college campus. Second half of course
deals with orientation to the teaching profession First Term, Each year
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Eou 109. Moner eNo Splntruer Ver,urs THREE CREDIT HOURS
For freshman students in lieu of Theology. A study of the basic religious and moral
values inherent in the American tradition. Streses the importance of such values in the
personal life of the teacher and emphasizes their role as integrating factor in the edu-
-ative process. Each Term, Each Year
Enu 198. Nerunn oF THE Lrnnxrn THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to psychology emphasizing concepts from the standpoint of both science
and philosophy. Special attention is given to the fundamental equipment of man as a
learner. (A combination of Psy 204 and Phl 207 may substitute for the Edu 198 re-
quirement.) Each Term, Each Year
Eou 207. EoucarroNer, PsvcHorocv I: Gnowrrr eNo DrvrlopurNt
This course is designed to study growth and developnient in childh"HTft"iltt;J:"".::
The knowledge gained will be made relevant for successful classroom practice. Mini
mum of 9 clock hours of directed observation of teaching required of cadet students.
Prerequisite: Edu 198 or equivalent. Each Term, Each Year
Eou 208. Eoucerrorer, Psvcuolocv II: Tnl: LtenNtNc Pnocrss
The aim of this course is two-fold: (l) to treat the learning o....JiT""u"Ttitl,tltt#
topics dealing with facrors which vitally aftect the learning process. Prerequisite: Edu
198, Edu 207 or equivalents. Each Term, Each Year
Enu 219. KIxnrx.centnN INsrtuctIoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Deals both wirh the theory and the necessary practical skills to meet the needs of children
in the Kindergarten. Observation in Kindergarten is included. Required for Kinder-
garten-Primary certification. First Term, Each Year
Enu 320. RneorNc et\ln LeNcuecn Anrs rN Er-rlrBNrenv Scnoor, FIVE cREDrr HouRs
An integrated language arts course with reading as its core subject. Acquisition of. a
certificata in handwriting is a required part o{ course. Includes field experiences in
teaching, particularly observation of teaching. Prerequisites: Edu 207 or Psy 306. 
- ,Each Term, Each Year
Eou 303. RneuNc rN THE ELnlmr.renv ScHoor, THREE CREDIT HOURS
Covers the program of reading. Treats the following problems: reading-readiness,_-ex-
perience reading, merhods of meeting individual differences, functional reading, diag-
nosis in reading, and remedial measures. Observation of teaching. Prerequisite: Edu 207
or Psy 306. Each Term, Each Year-Eaening
Enu 324. LeNcuecr IN THE Er-rvrNrenv Scrroor, TWO CREDIT HOURS
Enu 325. Socrer. Sruolts rN THE ElrurNrenv Scnoor, THREE CRIDIT HOURS
-TdisseTthe expressional phase of elementary school language, including oral and written
expression, spelling and handwriting. Also treats instructional methods, measurement
of accomplisirmenti, and correction of pupil difficulties. Acquisition of certificate in
handwriting is required. Prerequisite: Edu 303. Eaening and Summer, Each Year
Function of the social studies in the elementary school; appraisal of teaching procedures
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in the field; formulation of definite principles to use in the selection of suitable contents
and methods; testing the results of instruction. Prerequisite: Edu 208.
Euening and Sumrner, Each Year
Enu 328. BusrNnss EoucerroN. Srcrurerrer THREE CREDIT HOURS
For students in secretarial teaching field. Invokes the principles and techniques of
teaching shorthand and typing. Observation of teaching in cooperating schools of city.
Prerequisite: Edu 208 and near completion of teaching O"rU t"r'llflyii|I:#::;
Enu 329. BusrNnss EoucerroN. Besrc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Specialized methods of teaching business courses in high school with major emphasis on
the social business subjects including bookkeeping, law, economics. Observation of teach-
ing required. Prerequisite: Edu 208 and near completion of teaching field in Book-
Principles and techniques for the efiective teaching of religion. Prepares the student to
teach Catholic pupils on released time from the public elementary schools. Includes
the program of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. Prerequisite: Four semester
keeping-Basic Business.
Enu 330, Rrr.rcroN rN CCD (ElrunNrenv)
hours of Theology.
Eou 331. RnrrcroN rN CCD (HrcH Scnool)
Eight semester hours of Theology.
Enu 333W. Rrrrcrous INsrnucrrox rN CCD Pnocnlv
Second Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
First Term, 195t-1964
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, 196J-1954
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Concenrates on principles and techniques of religious instruction for high school stu-
dents and follows the program of the Confraternity of Christian Doctrine. Prerequisite:
This workshop is designed to prepare the student to teach Catholic pupils on released
time from the public elementary and high schools. It includes the teacher preparation
program of the Confraternity of Christian Doctine. Prerequisite: Eight semester hours
of Theology. Summer, 1964
Elu 350. Trrr ErrunNrenv Scuoor,: Punposns eNo Pnactrcss rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Deals with objectives, organization, curricula, community relationships, and the practi-
cal aspects of teaching in the elementary schools. Provides experiences in planning
instructional activities centered around social studies and science units. Visitation of
schools for observation. Prerequisites: Edu 207, Edu 208 or equivalents.
Each Term, Each Year
Epu 351. THr SpcoNunv ScnooL: Punposts eNu Pnecttcns rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Treats the purposes, organization, curricula, community relationships, and the practical
aspects of teaching in Junior and Senior High Schools. Visitation of high schools for
observation. Prerequisites: Edu 207, Edu 208 or equivalents. Each Term, Each Year
Enu 352. Tnn Er,runNranv Scnoor: Penocrtrer, THREE CREDIT HOURS
Deals with the purposes and organization of the Catholic elementary school. Emphasis
is placed on the curriculum and on the planning of instructional activities. Visitation
of parochial schools for observation. May be taken in lieu of Edu 350. Prerequisites: Edu
207, Edu 208. Each Term, Each Year
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Euu 353. Tnr SscoNoenv Scnoor.: Menlexrsr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Covers the basic course contcnt of Edu 351; however, content is treated in terms of the
Marianist traditions and concepts of teaching as revealed through Marianist educational
literature. May be taken in lieu of Edu 351. Prerequisites: Edu 207, Edu 208'
Summer Term, Each Year
EnU 400. RrrrcroN rN THE ErrltrN.reny Scsoor TWO cREDIT HoURS
Deals with methods and materials of instruction; employment of the principles of
adaptation with a view to the practical needs of elementary school children in the
Catlolic schools. Directed observation of teaching. Prerequisites: Edu 207, Edu 208.
First Terrn, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
levels; methods of presentation;
testing. Directed observation of
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Eou 403. AnrlHltnttc IN THE ErnvrNtlnv Scuoor
56ifiilth distribution of content according to grade
diagnosis of number difficulties; remedial instruction;
teaching. Prerequisite: Mth 14l-142.
Eou 405. ExcrrsH eNo Spnrcn rN SrcoNnenv Scnoor,
Considers ways and means whereby the teacher of English and speech can make his
teaching more functional in the lives of students, more modern' more vigorous, and
more iispiring. Observation of teaching by prearrangement with cooperating schools.
Prerequisite: nan gSt or Edu 353. Second Term, Each Year
Enu 406. Socrer- Sruorns tN SncoNoenv ScHoor, THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aims and values of social studies in high school. General method and special techniques
in the social studies field. Attention is given to practical teaching materials and devices.
Observation of teaching in local cooperating schbols, Prerequisite: Edu 351 or Edu 353.
Second Term, Each Year
Considers the functions and values of language study; courses of study; organization of
materials; conventional and progressive -meihods; illustrative materials; selection of
texts; resrs. Observation of teaitring on high school level. Prerequisite: Edu 351 or Edu
353' - Second Term' Euening
Enu 408. MooEnN LeNcuecn IN THE SncoNnenv Scnoor
Eou 409. IV{ernrverrcs IN THE SecoNoenv Scnoor-
Edu 351 or Edu 353.
Epu 410. RrrrcroN IN THE Srcotvn,tnv ScHoor,
The objectives of high school mathematics; sequence and correlation of subject_matter;
methodi of teaching; analysis of courses of study and text books; materials and equip-
menr; current trend-s. Direited observation of teaching on high school level. Prerequisite:
THR.EE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second, Term, 1963-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
presents the teacher of religion with modern methods of instruction; evaluates the rela-
tive merits of religion texis; teaches the employment of the principles of correlation
and adaptatior *ih view to the practical needs of adolescents. Prerequisite: Edu 
-35-l
or Edu 553. - surnmer, 1964
Eou 4ll. ScrnNcn IN THE StcoNn.lnv Scuoor THREE cREDrr HouRs
Deals with instructional methods and materials in the modern science Program. Includes
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the selection of objectives on the basis of reliable criteria, and the development of an
integral science program. Prerequisite: Edu 351 or Edu 353. Second Teim, 1963-1964
Enu 414. SrunnNr TnecrrrNc srx-TwELvE cREDrr HouRs
Consists of teaching in actual classroom situations for full semester under close super-
vision. A seminar under the direction of the campus supervisor is held once a week
throughout the semester. Prerequisite: Formal admission to student teaching a full
semester in advance of registration for the course. First and Second Term, Each Year
Enu 419. Prrnosopsy or EnuceuoN THREE cREDrr HouRs
By interrelating the principal conceprs pertaining to man, society, and the school, the
student should develop the ability to evolve a consructive philosophy of education
based on a sound philosophy of life. Accredited in Philosophy. Prerequisite: Edu 198
or equivalents. Each Term, Each Year
Eou 428, Psrr,osopuy or EoucerroN: Cernolrc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Investigation of the Catholic approach to the basic problems in education. The educand,
the aims and agencies of education, the philosophy of the curriculum are viewed in the
light of Catholic theology and Catholic philosophy. The course may be taken in lieu
of Edu 419. Prerequisite: Edu 198 or equivalent. Each Term, Each Year
Eou 431. Vrsuer, eNo Orsrn SrNsony Arns rN EoucerroN Two cREDrr HouRs
Studies the aims and psychological bases of the use of visual and other sensory aids in
the classroom. Includes demonstration lessons applying sensory methods to the subjects
of the curriculum. Involves laboratory experience.
Eou 433W. Anrrnurrrc ru Pnrnreny Gneons-Lnvnl ONr
Second Term, 196-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A workshop on the development of concepts and techniques relative to the individual-
ized Arithmetic Program in the primary grades of rhe elementary school.
Summer Session, Each Year
Eou 434W. Anrruvrrrc rN Inrnnurorerr Gneons-Sprcrer Lnvnr, ONE
This workshop will deal with the individualized Arithmetic Program ffHa".:"it;T;Lil;
6 with emphasis on grades 4, 5, and 6. Intended for teachers of the intermediate grades
of the elementary school. Summer Session. Each Year
Eou 435W. AnrlHlrnrrc rN INTERMEDTITT & Upprn Gneons-LrvEl Two
This workshop will deal with the individualized Arithmetic Program ffiff#?:tt:5:
and 8. It is designed for those who have completed a Level One Workshop or the
equivalent. Prerequisite: A Level One Workshop or equivalent.
Summer Session, Each Year
Eou 437W. Pnecrrcer, Aspncrs or Cressnoolr AourNrsrnerroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
Designed to improve instruction through efficient classroom administration practices
including: discipline, parental relations, student guidance, retention, evaluation, and
similar problems that classroom teachers must solve wisely. 
,Prerequisite: Edu 350 or
Edu 351 or equivalent. Summer Session, Each Yeai
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Enu 440. HoNons SnnlrNen TWO CREDIT HOURS
Concerns itself with the current great issues and problems of education. Offered as an
elective for junior and senior members of the Education Honor Society.
Eou 448. PsycnonyNewrcs or Brsevron
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Treatment of core concepts from Mental Hygiene, Personality Theory, and Abnormal
Psychology. It is a prerequisite for admission to the graduate program in school coun-
seling. Prerequisite: Edu 207,208 or equivalents. First Term and Summer, 1963-1964
Eou 450W. TrecHrNc rN KrNnrncenrrN-Pnrlrlnv Gneors THREE CREDIT HOURS
A workshop dealing with skills, methods, and materials in the light of newer approaches
gained through advances in child psychology. Ample practice and demonstration will
feature the workshop; designed for teachers of kindergarten through the third grade.
Prerequisite: Edu 207 or Psy 306. Summer Session, Each Year
Eou 451W. Aover.rcro KrNnrnc,*rrN-Pnrueny h\rsrnuc'froN T1VO CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Edu 450W Kindergarten-Primary Workshop. Will deal with problems
and practices as they relate to the whole school program for teachers of kindergarten
through the third grade. Prerequisite: 450W or other Kindergarten Methods course.
Summer Session. Each Year
Enu 460W. Scrrrcn, rN THE Er.rlrcN,renv Scnoor, THREE CREDIT HOURS
Understanding the challenge of the newer developments of science for the elementary
school program. Study of the objectives of elementary science and of the selection and
grade placement of subject matter.
Epu 480. THr Psvcsorocy oF Srow LrenNrNc CHTLDREN
Summer Session, Each Year
An intensive course planned for teachers of slow learning children in special classes.
Emphasis will be on the nature and nurture of the abilities of these mentally retarded
children and the school provisions that may be made for them. Prerequisite: Standard
Teaching Certificate. Eaening and Summer Session, Each Year
Eou 484. LeNcuecn Anrs pon Srow LnanNrNG CHTLDREN TWO CREDIT HOURS
Practical measures for taking care of the language and reading needs of mentally re-
tarded children in special classes. Diagnosis of unique problems combined with practice
and program development. Prerequisite: Edu 480.
Eou 485. Socrer, Srunrrs ron Srow LtlnNINc Cnrron'nx
Summer Session, Each Year
Curriculurn planning and prograrn development for the integration of social studies in
the education of mentally retarded children in special classes. Application of principles
in the selection of materials and in the improvement of methods. Prerequisite: Edu 480.
Summer Session, Each Year
Enu 486. AnrrHwnrrc ron Srow LrenNrNc CHtlonnN TWO CREDIT HOURS
Deals with the special adjustments and techniques required in developing basic arith-
metic skills in mentally retarded children in special classes. Includes practical measures
for concretizing instruction, in diagnosis of number difficulties, and in adjusting in-
struction to levels of potential achievement. Prerequisite: Edu 480.
Summer Session, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A course in special education for teachers of slow learning children. Designed to acquaint
teachers with the realistic problems and challenges involved in a program of training
that is positively attuned to the limited occupational opportunities for mentally retarded
children. Prerequisite: Edu 480. Euening and Summer Session, Each Year
Electrical Engineering (Err)
Bro. Louis H. Rose, 5.M., Chairman
Professor.' Rose
Associate Professors: Borden, Morgan, Schmidt, Yakura
Instructors: Kubach
Part-tirne Instructors: Farren, Regulinski, Snyder
Er.r 201. Er,ruENrs or Er-rcrnrcer, ENcrNnnnrNc rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Physical and electrical concepts, elecrical circuit analysis, power and energy, conductors
and insulators, magnetic circuits, electrodynamics, electrostatics. Corequisites: Phy 207,
Mth 217. Each Term, Each Year
Er,n 205. ArtrnNetrNc CunnnNr Crncurrs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Vector and complex quantities applied to alternating currents. Analysis of simple cir-
cuits. Resonance. Solution of network equations. Balanced and unbalanced three phase
circuits. Prerequisite: Ele 201; Corequisite: ivlth 218. Each Term, Each Year
Elr 307. Er,rcrnrcer, MuesunnunNts THREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course covering both DC and AC measurements; galvanometers, shunts and
DC meters; errors of measurements; deflection and null methods of measurements; DC
and AC bridge analysis; wave forms and AC meters; square law movements. Prerequisite:
Ele 205. Each Term, Each Year
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Eou 487. OccuperroNel OnrnNrArror.r lNo Jon TnerrrNc
Em 807L. Er,ncrnrcer. MresunrurNrs Lesoneronv
Experiments to accompany topics outlined in Ele 307. Corequisite:
Ern 310. Crncurr Arer,vsrs
Fourier Series and Fourier Integral, steady
Circuits; Resonance and Foster's Reactance
Ele 312.
TWO CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Ele 307.
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
state analysis; Network theorems; Coupled
theorem; Iterative networks. Prerequisite:
Each Term' Each Year
Elr 310L. Crncurr ANar,vsrs LasoRAronv oNE cREDIT HouR
Experiments to accompany topics of Ele 310. Application of network theorems to linear
systems. Use of the Q-meter. Wave analysis. Corequisite: Ele 310'
Each Term, Each Year
ELa 312. EncrNnrrrtc ElncrnoNrcs I THREE CREDIT HOURS
A basic course with emphasis on terminal behavior of vacuum tubes and transistors.
Qualitative physical description, characteristic volt-ampere curves and their measure-
ment, graphical solution of simple circuits, formulation of incremental and piecewise
linear models. Prerequisite: Ele 2b5. Each Term, Each Year
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Err 312L. EncINmntNc ElrctnoNrcs Lesoneronv I ONE CREDIT HOUR
Receiving tube and transistor characteristics, electronic instruments, basic amplifier
circuits, power supplies, waveshaping circuits. Corequisite: Ele 312.
Each Tertn. Each Year
Er.n 313. ENcwrEnINc Erncrnotrcs II THREE cREDIT HouRs
A course in linear electronic circuits; network theorems; single and multistage ampli-
fiers; uansient response of elecuonic circuits and feedback amplifiers. Prerequisite: Mth
341; Corequisite: Ele 310. Each Term, Each Year
Er,r 513L. ENcrNnrnINc EucrnoNrcs Lesoneronv II oNE cREDIT HouR
Single and multistage amplifiers, DC amplifiers, transistor amplifier configurations, feed-
back amplifiers, electronic timing and switching circuits. Corequisite: Ele 313.
Ern 318. Mecnrrnnv I
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The theory, construction and characteristics of series, shunt and compound generators
and motors; the theory of commutation and armature reaction; parallel operation of
generators, methods of speed control, testing. The theory, constnrction and character-
istics of transformers. Prerequisite: Ele 205. Each Term, Each Year
Er.n 321. BesIc Er,ncrntc THronv THREE CREDIT HOURS
For Chemical, Civil, Mechanical and Industrial Engineering students. This course is
designed ro presenr fundamental methods of analysis in DC and AC circuits, physical
aspecrs of Electrical Machinery and Power Measurements. Prerequisites: Phy 207, Mth
218. First Term, Each Year
Et-n 322. FurollttNter, ENGINEERTNc Er.ncrnolrcs Two cREDIT HouRs
A continuation of EIe 321. Physical aspects o[ vacuum tubes and associated circuits.
Vacuum tube amplifiers, oscillators, special purpose tubes and semi-conductor devices.
Instrumentation. Prerequisite: Ele 321. Second Term, Each Year
Et-n 322L. FuNoelfiNrel ENcrNrnruNc ELEcrRoNrcs LenoneronY oNE CREDIT HouR
Experiments, tests and measurements paralleling lectures in Ele 322. Basic receiving tube
and transistor characteristics, electronic instruments, basic amplifier circuits, power
supplies, wave-shaping circuits. Corequisite: Ele 822. Second Term, Each Year
Er.r 403. MecurNrnv II THREE cREDIT HouRs
Parallel and polyphase transformer connections; theory, construction and characteristics
of polyphase induction motors, synchronous generators and motors, single phase motors
"ttd rotu.y converters. Prerequisite: Ele 318. Each Term, Each Year
Eln 403L. MecuINenv LesonetonY ONE CREDIT HOUR
Experiments covering series, shunt and compound DC machines. Transformer voltage
regulation and efficiency. Parallel and polyphase operation of transformers. Synchronous
generators and motors, single phase motors. Corequisite: Ele 403.
Each Term' Each Year
Er,n 408. Elrcrnrcel Tnet.lslr'Nrs THREE cREDrr HouRs
Application of the Laplace Transform, containing the unit step function, delta function,
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non-sinusoidal pulse function. The operational impedance concept; poles and zeros;
transient and steady-state response. Fourier series, integral, and transforms. Prerequisite:
Ele 313. Corequisite: Mt}:. 342. Each Term, Each year
Weekly meetings of students and members of the staff for presentation of papers by the
students and lectures by engineers in active practice. Attendance required by all Electri
cal Engineering Junior and Senior students with only Seniors registering for credit.
Eln 410. Srlrrwen ONE CREDIT HOUR
Er,n 413. CovrlruNrcerroN ENcrNrEnrNc
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis and synthesis of wave filter. Treatment of the fansmission line; impedance
matching; application of "Smith Chart"; equalization. Theoretical concept of linear
amplifiers. Analysis of modulation. Prerequisites: Ele 810, Ele 310L.
Each Term, Each Year
Ers 413L. CournluNIcerIoN ENcrNmntrvc Lnnone.rony oNE cRrJDrr. HouR
The experiments will be closely correlated with the lecture materials. Corequisite: Ele
413. Each Term. Each Year
Er.n 414. AoveNcrn ElrcrnoNrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Electron ballistics; theory of metals and semiconductors; electron emission, space charge
flow, fundamental gas processes; modern electron devices including important develop-
mental tyPes as they appear in the technical publications. Prerequisite: Mth 301 or
Mth 341.
E Le c tri c al En gin e erin g Ele c tia e s
El,n 4ll. Erncrnlc eNo Mecnrrlc FIELD Trrnory rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Mathematical theory of classical electricity and magnetism with an introduction to
electromagnetism and Maxwell's equations. Prerequisite: Mth 341.
F.tr. 412. Pownn DrslnrnurroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
Mechanical features of conductors and supports. Electrical characteristics of lines; system
stability; distribution system. Prerequisite: Ele 205.
Er,n 415. l\{rcnowevr Trrnony et.tn Pnecrrcn rHREn cREDrr HouRs
Maxwell's equations; transmission lines, wave guides, cavity resonators; transmission,
reflection, and absorption in media; microwave generators; applications of microwaves.
Prerequisite: Ele 4ll.
Et-n 417. Tnrsrs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Independent project in a field selected by the student and approved by the faculty. Open
to seniors in the second semester.
Er,n 419. SnnvourcrraNrsus THREE cREDrr HouRs
The analysis and description of closed-loop control systems; Routh's and Nyquist stability
criterion; complex plane and attenuation-frequency methods. The root-locus approach;
relationship between steady-state and ffansient performance. Application of the analog
comPuter in servomechanisms for solving control problems. Prerequisite: Ele 408.
Second Term, Each Year
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
Basic building blocks in digital computers. Transistor transient resPonse. Diode gating.
Voltage-switching diode gaie logic with transistor inverting amplifiers. Direct-coupled
transiitor logic. Design of ntip-ftops and delay multivibrators. Corequisite: Ele 408.
Err 499. Sprcrer, Pnorlrlrs rN El-EcrnrCer ENctNtEnING TwO TO SIx CREDIT HoURS
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by Chairman of the Department'
Err 502. AoveNcro Crncun ANer,vsIs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Poles and zeros of polynomial functions and networks. Numerical procedures. Chebyshev
and Taylor approximations to brick wall functions. Elementary and.modern synthesis.
Low pass and- band pass amplifiers. Feedback amplifiers and stability. Prerequisite:
Er-n 422. Tn.eNsIston Clncurrs
Mth 341. Corequisite: Ele 413.
Elr 503. ANar.oc Colrpurrns THREE CREDIT HOURS
multiplication
solving linear
Ele 3I3. Mth
The discussion and analysis of linear electrical computing elements for
and division, and for function generarion. use of difierential analyzers for
integral-difierential and non-linear differential equations. Prerequisites:
342.
Elr 504. Drcrrer, Coupurrns THREE CREDIT HOURS
Digital Computers and their design. Circuit comPonents and binary numbers. The
simplification of Boolean functions. Memory element inPut equations. InPut-outPut
.qrrip-"nt. The arithmetic unit. Error-free comPuter oPeration. The control unit.
Completing computer design. Prerequisite: Ele 313.
Er,n 5l l. AnveNcrn Tunonv exo DrsrcN or Role.rrNc MecurNnnv I
Basic Principles and applied theory in practical design of i"arr.ri#1il;1ffi,":ffi:
mercial, aircraft and missile types. Prerequisite: Ele 403.
Er,r 512. AnveNcrn Tnnonv eNo DssIcN or RoterrNc MacnrNnnv II
Detailed theory and design of Direct current and synchronous -l1T:J.i:L:::l:
magnet and flux switch machines. Heat ransfer phenomena; the general temPerature
field. Prerequisite: Ele 5ll.
English (ENc)
Dr. B. J. Bedard, Chairman
Professor: Boll
Associate Prolessors: Bedard, Kohles, McCarthy, O'Donnell, Whetro
Assistant Professors: cochran, Donnelly, Fisher, Labadie, Means, Murphy, Petitpas,
Rougier, Stockum, Sturm, Zimmerman
Instructors: Kinneavy, Macklin, Packard, Ruff, Tiernan
Part-time Instructors: Armstrong, Bihl, Desch, Markus, Riley, Smith, Vlahos
Eng l0l and Eng 102 are prerequisites for all courses listed as 200 or above. In addition
to "prerequisit"r"E.,g l0l, i02, iZl, ZZZ majors must take 316, 318, or 428: 405 or 431;
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490; a semester of shakespeare; a period survey each from sequence 412 to 4g5 and 43gto 442; a semester of American literature from the sequence 450 to 4b6; and, one addi-tional elective from 300-400 level offerings. In additi,on to Freshman and Sophomore
courses minors must take one course from the 300 level and three from the 4b0 level.
{ajors and minors should consult the departmental chairman regarding their program
of study.
The D_e_partment sPonsors one co-curricular activity, The Exponent, the literary magazine
of the University.
ENc l0l. ENcr,rsu CouposrrroN I
Extensive practice in composition is integrated
quent themes are assigned.
Erc 102. Ercr,rsn ColrposrrroN II
This course, designed for the freshman whose ability in written communication is su-perior, includes a study of various techniques of writing. Prerequisites: Superior scorein entrance exams and submision of a theme acceptable to the Departmeni of English.
Continuation of Eng l0l. Practice is continued in
Prerequisite: Eng l0l. Required of every student.
Ellc 103. Aovetcno Pr.,c.cnvsNr Etcrrsn ColtposrrroN
Exc 220. INrnooucrroN ro Lrrrnerunn
EtJo 221. Encr,rsn LrrEnerunr
Ere 222. Alrcx.rcex Lrrrnlrunn
Erc 315. DrvrloplrnNr or Gneulren
ENc 316. AoveNcrn Couposrrron
Erc 318. Cnrerrvn WxrrrNc
THREE CREDIT HOURS
with analysis of selected readings. Fre-
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
various types of theme writing.
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CR.EDIT HOURS
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Representative works are studied as a means of acquainting the student with the literaryprinciples involved in poetry, drama, fiction, and essays. Frerequisite: Eng 102 or 103.
Required of sophomores in Business Administration. Each rerm, Each year
,! sule| of English literature from its beginning to the present day; includes a study of
the background as well as the works of the authors of each period. Prerequisite: il,ng
102 or 103. - Each Term-, Each yea|
A survey of American literature from the Colonial Period to the present day; presents a
study of the background as well as representative works of the -difierent periods. pre-
requisite: Eng 102 or 103. Each Term, Each year
Studies in the grammatical structure of modern English in the light of historical develop-
ment. Traditional and modern linguistic points of view are considired.
Ofters_ intensive. practice in the standard {orms of theme writing, with emphasis on the
formal, 
. 
rhythmic, and thought patterns of rhe senrence, the piragraph, ind the total
composition. Prerequisites: Eng l0l-102. Eici Term, Each year
The principles for writing the short story, the informal and formal esay, and the bio.
graphical sketch are presented. Classroom analysis of the students'manuscripts is supPle-
mented by the professor's written critiques and personal conferences. Prereqrrisite:
Eng 316 or permiision. Second Term, Each Year
ENc 322. Wonro Lttnnetunn THREE cREDIT HouRs
A survey of the literature of continental Europe and of Asia, from its beginning-uP to
the twentieth century. First Term, Each Year
ENc 323. DeNrr
A comprehensive study of the three Canticles of the
gatorio, and Paradiso.
ENc 329. SHonr Sronv
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Diaine Comedy: Inferno, Pur-
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
best of world theater by the foremost
Second Term' Each Year
A study of the techniques employed in the writing of the short story. Various models of
the short story will be analyzed. First Tervn, 1964-1965
Enc 330. DnvnoplmNr or Dnc.NrA. THREE cREDIT HouRs
(former Eng 422)
A study of the historiial development of the drama from its beginnings in the Classic
Age to the nineteenth century. Selected plays from each significant period are read and
analyzed. First Term, 196t-1964
ENo 332. Monrnr Dneue
(former Eng 426)
A selected number of dramas, representing the
playwrights of the modern period.
ENc 352. Toprcs rN MoonnN LrrrnerunE THREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of selected Continental, English, and American writers with a background of
discussion of the significanr forces shaping the literature of the twentieth century.
Second Term, 1963-1964
The course treats the various fields of children's literature, including: history of chil-
dren's lite-rature, poetry 
_for difterent age levels, verse choirs, ,rse ol poetry, modern
stories in folk-tale style, folk tales, story telling. Required of and limited to siudents in
Elementary Education. Each Term, Each year
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ENc 360. Cnrr,tnsN's Lrrnnerunr
Uniuersity.
Erc 370. FneNcrs THorrpsoN
(former Eng 414)
A study of his poems toward the discernment of their
graphical implications.
ENo 403. Hrsrony oF THE ENcr,rsn LeNcuecn
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
manifold spiritual and autobio-
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Etrc 362. Snerrsprenn THREE CREDIT HOURS
Astudy of selected plays of Shakespeare. Some of rhese are discussed intensively in class;
others are assigned for outside reading. Each rerm,'Each year
ENc 368. NnwlreN: THr Inne or e L]Nrvnnsrry THREE CREDIT HOURS(former Eng 419)
]fe. prt-m-ary objective of this coutse is to cultivate a consciousness of the "philosophicalhabit of the mind," as set forth by Cardinal Newman in the Discourses on ih" td"i of a
ENc 412. Eenr,y RrN,a.lssANcE Lrrrnerunn
A survey of the non-dramatic literature of the sixteenth century
Sidney and Spenser.
(former Eng 430)
The stages in the development of the English language and the influences shaping its
development are studied ro show what happened to rhe English language from^thJ be-
ginning to the presenr time. Recommended to those majoring in English, as well as
those intending to teach English. Second Ierm, Each year
ENc 405. CHeucrn THREE CREDIT HOURS
(former Eng 429)
A study of the life, the times, and the language of Chaucer. The main concenrrarion is
onThe canterbury Tales as rendered in Middle English. prerequisites: Eng 102,221.
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
from Thomas More to
First Term, 196-1964
ENc 413, Lannn RrlerssANcE LrrnnerunE THREE cREDrr HouRs
A survey of the non-dramatic literature of the early seventeenth century from Bacon,
Jonson, and Donne, to Marvell, exclusive of Milton. Second Term, 1963-1964
ENc 420. RnNersseNcr Dn,llre THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the drama of the Elizabethan, Jacobean, and Caroline periods, exclusive ofShakespeare. First Term, 1964-1965
Ewc 423. Tnecnorns or Suexnsprenn THREE cREDrr HouRS
All of the tragedies of Shakespeare are read; some are taken through in detail in the
lecture periods and the rest assigned for out of class reading. Class discussion is en-
couraged. Students are tested on each of the assigned readings. First Term, 1964-1965
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ENc 424. Counorrs or Snexnspnenr THREE CREDIT HOURS
The same procedure as followed for Eng 423. Some of the Comedies may be omitted at
The same procedure as followed for Eng 42?. All of the Histories are taken.
Second Term,1964-1965
Erc 428. Lrrrnenv Cnrrlcrsv THREE CREDIT HOURS
the discretion of the professor.
Erc 425. lfrstonrns or SnersspreRE
ENc 438. Tnr Acn or RorteNtlctsru
A study of the major poets and critics of the Romantic Age.
Er.to 441-4,42. THn Vrcrorre'N Acn
Second Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CRDDIT HOURS
Second Term, 196J-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
(former Eng 415)
A study of the major and minor poems and of selected prose of ttt,T;"r, 
Term. Each year
A study of the history and development of literary criticism. It includes a study of funda-
mental principles of literary structure and style, together with the various theories ad-
vanced. Prerequisite: 221 or 222. First Term, Each Year
.A, study of the development of the English novel from its beginning in the middle of
the eighteenth century to the end of the nineteenth century. First Term, 196t-1964
ENc 431. MrlroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
ENc 434. Acn op Wrr aNo Serrnr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the neo-classical literature from the Restoration to the middle of the eigh-
teenth century. The concern of the course is with the literature from Dryden to Pope,
Addison. and Steele. Second Term' 1964'1965
ENo 435. EuCuSn Lltrnerunr oF THE Ercn,rntNlu CrNruny THREE cREDIT HoURs
(former Eng 340)
A study of the most representative works in prose and poetry from Swift to Johnson.
First Term,196t-1964
ENc 437. Tnn Encr-rsn Novnl THREE CREDIT HOURS
(former Eng 335-336)
The first semesrer of this course will be devoted to a study of the major English poets
from Tennyson to Housman; the second semester, to the leading English prose writers
from Carlyle to Pater. Students may take either semester, or both.
Full Year Course, 1963-1964
ENc 445. Moonnlq BnrrrsH Frcrrox THREE cREDIT HouRs
A consideration of significant developments in the novel and short fiction from Joyce to
the present day. First Term, 1964-1965
ENc 446. MoornN ENcrrsH PonrnY THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of tradition and innovation in English poetry from Yeats to the present day.
Second Term, 1964'1965
ENC 450. NttrttnntH CnNrUry AurnrceN Porrny eNb Pnosn THREE cREDIT HoURS
A survey of the significant developments in American literature, exclusive of fiction,
from Bryant and Poe to Whitman and Henry Adams. Second Term' 196-1964
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Exc 452. AurnrceN FrcrroN oF THE NrNrrrrNru CaNruny
A study of developments in the novel and short fiction from Washington Irving to Mark
Twain and Stephen Crane. First Term, 196t-1964
ENc 454. MonenN AlnlnnrceN Frcrron THREE cREDrr HouRs
A treatment of significant movements in the novel and in the theory of fiction in
twentieth century American literature. Second Term, 196-1961
Exc 456. MonrnN AurnrcnN Porrny
A study of the technique of modern
Frost to the present.
Erc 490. SnurNen
THRDE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
poetry in America from Robinson, Jeffers, and
First Term. 196t-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
(former Eng 440)
Concentration on one literary figure, genre, or period for purposes of research and
analysis. Reports are read at sessions. Required of all majors in English. With permission.
Second, Term, Each Year
Geology (Gro)
George H. Springer, Chairman
Prof essors: Coryell, Springer
Assistant Prof essor: Gray
Instructor: Murtaugh
Part-time Instructor : Herron
Gro l0l. Pnysrcer, Gnor-ocy rHREE cREDrr HouRs
An introductory course in the composition and structure of the earth; its land forms
and the agencies active in their production. Each Term, Each Year
Gro loll. PHvsrcer- Grorocv L,c.sonerony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Geo l0l, Two hours per week. Each Term, Each Year
Gro 102. flrsronrcer, Grorocy rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The geological history of the earth as interpreted from the rocks of its crust; its dynamic,
geographic, and climatic changes; animals and plants of the past. Prerequisite: Geo l0l.
Second Term, Each Year
Gno 102L. Hrsronrcer, Gror,ocy Leronerony oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Geo 102. Two hours per week. Second Term, Each Year
Gno 103. PnrNcrpr,ns or GEocnepny rHREE cREDrr HouRs
An analysis of the physical factors of the earth's environment; weather, climate, rocks,
land forms. oceans. Each Term. Each Year
Gro 104. Ecouourc Gnocnepnv rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The influence of physiographic factors on agriculture and the extractive industries.
Eaening Only
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Gro 115. PHvsIcer, Grorocv THREE cREDIT HouRs
An introductory course in geologic principles; designed for the student desiring a lore
rigorous course than Geo l0l. First Term, Each Year
Gro ll5l. Psvstcer, Gnorocv Lesoneronv
Course to accompany Geo ll5. Two hours per week
ONE CREDIT HOUR
First Term, Each Year
Gro l16. Hrsronrcer GrolocY
A comprehensive study of earth history; designed
treatment than presented in Geo 102.
Gro I l6L. Hrsronlcer, Gtorocv Lenoneronv
Course to accompany Geo I16. Two hours per week.
Gno 201. MlNnnetocv THREE cREDrr HouRs
An introduction to the study of minerals; their chemical and physical properties; their
associations and occurrences' First Term, Each Year
Gro 201L. Mrnnrerocv LesoReronY
Course to accompany Geo 201. Three hours per week.
Gno 204. Oprrcer, MrNnnelocY
Gro 204L. Oprrcer, MINnnelocv Lenonelonv
Course to accompany Geo 204. Four hours per week.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
for students desiring a more detailed
Second Term' Each Year
Second Term, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
First Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Second Term, 196'1964
Mineral determination through the use of the petrographic microscope emp-loltng
crushed grains and thin sectioni. Prerequisite: Geo 201. Second Term, Each Year
Gro 218. ErcINrnnrNc Gnor,ocv
A comprehensive study of geologic
Gro 301. Srnucrun,lr. Gnorocv
THREE CREDIT HOURS
principles applicable to civil engineering ?ractices.
Second Term, Each Year
The origin and development of structural features of the earth's crust; folding, !aulti_1q'
volcanism, mountain tuitalng, and metamorphism. Prerequisites: 
";?rrl'],r:il'ir2t'iff;
Gno 301L. Stnucrunlr Gror,ocv Leson.{tonv
Course to accompany Geo 301. Two hours per week'
Gro 302. Grecrer- GrolocY
The origin of mountain and continental glaciers; their depositional features and erosive
activity;"history of glaciation in geologic past with special emphasis upon North Ameri
can Pleistocene ice idvances. Preiequisites^: Geo ll5, l16. Second, Term, 196)-1964
ONE CREDIT HOUR
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Gro 302L. Gr-ecIer- Glor-ocv LesoRAroR.v
Course to accompany Geo 302. Two hours per week.
Gno 303. Frrr,n Gnor-ocv srx cREDrr HouRs
Six weeks summer study of structural and age relationship problems in areas containing
abundant crystalline and sediment"ry e*poir.tes. Prerequisites: Geo ll5' 116' and 301'
Each Sumrner
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Gno 307. Grouonpuorocy
A detailed study of landforms and
sites: Geo ll5, l16, and 301.
Gro 307L. GEouonpnolocy Lesonerony
Course to accompany Geo 307. Two hours per week.
Gro 309L. PrrnocnepHy Lenonerony
Course to accompany Geo 309. Four hours per week.
Gro 310. Srnerrcneprry
The interpretarion of specific lithotypes and the
Prerequisites: Geo I 16, 301.
Gno 310L. SrnerrcnepHy LesoR.erony
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the erosional processes that develop them. Prerequi-
Second Term, 1964-1965
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Second Term, 1964-1965
Gro 309. Prrnocnepny Two cREDrr HouRs
A study of the composition of igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks through the
use of thin sections and hand specimens. Prerequisite: Geo 204. First Terrn, l96t-19d4
Course to accompany Geo 310. Two hours per week.
Gro 401. Per-roNrol-ocy
A study of animal life of the geologic past as shown by the fossil record.
Gno 401L. Per-r,oxrorocy Lenonerony
Course to accompany Geo 401. Two hours per week.
TWO CREDIT HOURS
First Term, 1963-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
synthesis of the stratigraphic record.
Second Term, 1964-1965
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Second Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, 196)-1964
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Second Term, 196-1964
Gro 403. SrorunnrerroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
Detailed study of sedimenu their sources," environments of deposition, and methods of
consolidation. Sedimentary rock classifications and analyses. Prerequisites: Geo 201, 204,
301. First Term, 1964-1965
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Gro 403L. SnorlmNrerroN Lesone.ronv
Course to accompany Geo 403. Two hours per week.
Gno 404. PnoslrNrs rN Gror-ocv
A consideration of special problems involving advanced
library; arranged to meet the needs of individual students.
Gno 405-406. EcoNovrc Gnorocv
A study of the origin and occurrence of the minerals of
Geo 201, 294,301, and 309.
Gro 405L-406L. EcoNourc Grorocv LesoReronv FouR cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany Geo 405-406. Two hours per week. FuIl Year Course, 1964-1965
Gno 408. Prrnolnuu Grorocv
A consideration of the development of oil deposits;
geographic occurrences. Prerequisites: Geo 301, 310, 403.
Gno 408L. Prtnolnuu Gnorocv Lenonetonv
Course to accompany Geo 408. Two hours per week.
Gro 4ll. IcNrous Prrnorocv
ONE CREDIT HOUR
First Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
work in the laboratory and
Each Term, Each Year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
economic use. Prerequisites:
FuIl Year Course, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
their geologic associations and
First Term, 1954-1965
ONE CREDIT HOUR
First Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the formation of igneous rocks. Prerequisites: Geo 201, 204,309.
Second Term, 1963-1964
Gro 4lll. IcNrous Prrnolocv Lesonntonv oNE cREDrr HouR
Course to accompany Geo 4ll. Two hours per week. Second Term, 1963-1964
Gr.o 415-416. MrcnoperroNTolocy srx cREDIT HouRs
A study of microfossils with special attention given to index fossils characteristic of
various geologic horizons. Prerequisites: Geo 310, 403. Full Year Cott'rse, 1963-1964
Gro 4l5L-416L. Mrcnoper,notlror,ocY Lesoneronv rwo cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany Geo 415-416. Two hours per week. Full Year Course, 196t'1964
History (Hsr)
Dr. Wilfred J. Steiner, Chairman
Professor: Steiner
Associate Prolessors: Beauregard, Maras, Ruppel
Assistant Professors: Donatelli, King, Sha
Instructors: Bannan, Brockman, Eid, Kutolowski
Part-time Instructors: Nolan, Misenko, Wall
Hst l0l, 102, 251, 252 are prerequisite courses and may not be applied toward a major
or a minor,
The course requirement for History majors is 26 credit hours, distributed as follows:
(l) Four courses from Groups I, II, III, with at least one course in each SrouP-a
total of l2 credit hours;
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(2) Two courses from Group IV and two from Group V-a total of 12 credit hours;
(3) History 401-2 credit hours.
The course requirement for History minors is l2 credit hours. Two courses must be taken
from Groups I, II, or III, and two courses from Groups IV and V.
Hsr l0l. Hrsrony or Crvrr,rzerroN
Imperialism.
Hsr 251. AurnrceN Hrsrony ro 1865
consent of the Instructor.
Hsr 302. Rnnetssercr ero Rrroniu,trlorl
The development of European History from the l4th
Emphasis will be placed on the economic, political,
Renaissance, Protestant Revolution, and Catholic
or consent of the Instructor.
GROUP IV GROUP V
356 351
357 370
364 875
380 45r
385 461
458 462
459 481
470 490
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
to the middle of the l7th century.
social, and religious aspects of the
Reformation. Prerequisite: Hst l0l
Second, Term, 1954-1965
GROUP I
301
E02
305
809
E45
346
4ll
GROUP II
303
304
506
319
840
403
GROUP III
310
318
409
421
424
429
485
A survey of mankind from earliest times to 1660 A.D. The course stresses the social and
cultural aspects of the prehistoric, ancient, medieval, and early modern eras. History l0l
and History 102 serve as prerequisites for advanced courses in History.
Hsr 102. ffrsronv or Crvrr,rzerror.r
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of mankind from 1660 A.D. to the present. The emphasis centers on the social
and cultural history of the Old Regime, the French Revolution and Napoleonic Age,
the Era of Nationalism and Liberalism. and the Period of the New Industrialism and
A general survey of the development of the American nation from colonial times to 1865.
Due consideration is given to political trends, but the economic and social foundations
of American institutions are also emphasized. Each Term, Each Year
}{sr 252. Almnrcer Hrsronv Srxcr 1865 THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course carries forward the story of the nation and its development after the Civil
War. Stress is laid upon those social, economic, and political problems, a knowledge of
which is essential to an understanding of contemporary America. Each Term, Each Year
Hsr 301. Mnorrvel Eunopr THREE CREDIT HOURS
The development of European history from the 4th to the l4th century. Topics include:
birth of Middle Ages; Christianity; Byzantine, Islamic, and Carolingian Empires;
feudalism; manorialism; Crusades; growth of national states. Prerequisite: Hst l0l or
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Hsr 303. ExpensroN or Eunopr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of European imperialism from the l5th to the 20th century. Stress is laid on the
reasons for the beginning of the movement, the theory and practice of colonialism, and
the manner in which imperialism profoundly influenced Europe. Prerequisites: Hst l0l,
102 or consent of the Instructor.
Hsr 304, Trrn Acr or ENrrcHrnNvnrl
Hsr 309. ANcrrNr HrsronY
requisite: Hst l0l or consent of the Instructor.
Hsr 310. Mrr.rrenv Hrsronv SrNcr 1789
Designed to bridge the gap between the world of the later Reformation and the era of
the French Revolution. Intellectual and cultural developments of period will be covered,
with equal emphasis on significant political, economic and social trends of the Old
Regime. Prerequisite: Hst l0l or consent of the Instructor. Second Term, 196-1964
Hsr 805. Hrsronv or Russre THREE CREDIT HOURS
The development of the Russian state from earliest times to the present. This course is
concerned with the origins of the Russian state, political and economic growth, and the
development of the Modern Soviet state following the Revolution of 1917. Prerequi-
sites: Hst l0l, 102 or consent of the Instructor. First Term, 196t-1964
Hsr 306. Irrnlrcruer eNn Curruner Hrsronv or Moornu Eunopn
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Close examination is made of men, ideas, and principal cultural developments in such
epochs as the Renaissance, the Religious Upheaval, the Age of Enlightenment, and the
Scientific Revolution. Liberalism, Nationalism, and 20th Century Totalitarianism will
be examined. Prerequisites: Hst l0l, 102 or consent of the Insructor.
Second Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of ancient civilizations between 5000 B.C. and 313 A.D., including Egyptian,
Mesopotamian, Anatolian, Syro-Palestinian, Persian, Aegean, Hellenic, Hellenistic, and
Roman. Political, economic, social, religious, and cultural factors will be studied. Pre-
First Term, 196-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Term, 196t-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course touches upon the evolving concept and philosophy of war, the development
and inter-relationships of weapons, tactics and strategy, and the role of military affairs
in politics. Emphasis is centered on Western Europe until World War II; then shifts
to America and the U.S.S.R. Prerequisite: Hst 102 or consent of the Instructor.
Hst 313. CnnIsueN Axrrqurrv
First Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course investigates origin and cultural setting of early Christianity, the conflict with
the pagan Roman Empire and emergence of Christianity under Constantine. Special
emphasis is placed upon doctrinal controversies and patristic writers of 4th and 5th
centuries. Oftered only at Carthagena. First Term, Each Year
Hsr 318. FnrNcn Rrvorutrot aNn NepotnoNrc En.l THR.EE CREDIT HOURS
Treatment of the French revolution through the Napoleonic Era. Concentration on the
ideological, economic, social and political background of the Revolution; an analysis of
trr'e Revolutionary governments; the resulting international wars; the rise and fall of Na-
poleon. Prerequisites: Hst l0l, 102 or consent of the Instructor. Second Term, 196'1964
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Hsr 319. FneNcn SrNcn l8l5 THREE cRxDrr HouRs
A study of French history from the Bourbon Restoration to the establishment of the
20th century Fourth Republic, with special emphasis on the intellectual, social, eco-
nomic, political, and diplomatic trends. Prerequisite: Hst 102 or consent of the Instructor.
Hsr 336. Cnuncn Hrsronv I
Second Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Christianity in the Roman Empire; the Trinitarian and Christological controversies;
conversion of the barbarians and lay domination; the Church and medieval society.
Oftered only at Regina Heights.
A historical analysis of the European nations and peoples emphasizing the themes of
War and Revolution. The course covers the revolutions o{ the period as well as ideologi-
cal, scientific, and technological developments resulting therefrom. Prerequisite: Hst 102
or consent of the Instructor. First Term. 1964-1965
Hsr 345. ffrsronv or Wonr-o Rnr,rcroNs I rHR-EE cREDIT HouRs
A historical survey of the origins, literature, beliefs, and practices of significant eastern
Mediterranean religions including Christianity, Judaism, Gnosticism, Islam and others.
Second Term, 1953-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A historical survey of the origins, literature, beliefs and practices of important Far
Eastern religions including Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Shinto and others.
First Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the foundations of American Nationality: European background of American
colonization, development of the colonial system, transplanting of ideas and institutions
from the Old World, and the grorvth of democratic tendencies, Prerequisite: Hst 251
Hsr 337, Cnuncn Hrsronv II
The Protestant revolt and the Catholic reformation: the
state; secularism, liberalism, and modernism; the Church
Ofiered only at Regina Heights.
Hsr 340. THr RsvorurroNARy Ene, 1789-1918
Hsr 346. Ifrsrorv or 'Wonro Rnr.rcrons II
Hsr 351. AunnrceN Cor,oNr,lr, Hrsronv
or consent of the Instructor.
Hsr 356. LerrN Aurnrce: Tnr Cor,oNIer, Prnroo
structor.
Hsr 357. Lerrr Aurnrca: Tnr NetroNel Prnroo
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Church and the absolute
in the twentieth century.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, 1963-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The Indian civilizations, the Spanish and Portuguese conquest, the colonial period and
the movements for independence are covered. Special emphasis is placed on the blending
of Iberian, Indian, and African cultures. Prerequisite: Hst 251 or consent of the In-
Survey of the social, political, and economic histories of the Republics of Hispanic
America from the beginning of the national periods to the present. The historical
development of hemispheric relations and organizations is outlined. Prerequisite: Hst
252 or consent of the Instructor. Second Term, 1964-1965
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Hst 364. Hrsronv or Onro THREE CREDIT HOURS
Story of $owth and development of the first state to be created in Northwest Territory.
Political, economic, and cultural history of the state will be explained in relation to
the parallel growrh of the United States. Recommended for elementary and secondary
school teachers. First Term, 196t-1964
Hsr 370. THr Acr or JnrrrnsoN eNo JecrsoN THREE cREDlr HouRs
Emphasizes the whole range of historical, cultural, social and political trends that are
traditionally associated with the presidencies of Jefferson and Jackson. The period
covered extends from the 1790's to the 1850's. Prerequisite: Hst 251 or consent of the
A study in depth of the major historical trends that dominated these years which saw the
universal acceptance of America's claim to world power. Due attention will be placed
on cultural as well as political developments. Prerequisite: Hst 251 or consent of the
Instructor.
Hsr 375. Tnr Pnocnrsstvr PrnIoo (1890-1920)
Instructor,
Hsr 380. Drproue'rIc ffrsronv oF THE Urrrro Sterrs
Hsr 403. Hrsronv on MoornN CouuuNrsv
Hsr 4ll. Hrsronv oF THE Fen Eesr
An introduction to historiography and the study of research and writing in History.
Special emphasis is given to the mechanics of research and the problems encountered in
preparing a manuscript for publication. A term paPer is required. Prerequisite: 6
credit hours of upper level history. Each Term, Each Year
First Term, 1963-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second, Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Term, 196-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Beginning with an explanation of the foundations of American foreign policy this
course continues with the diplomacy of continental expansion through the nineteenth
century. Special emphasis is placed on diplomatic problems since 1898. Prerequisites:
Hst 251, 252 or consent of the Instructor. Second Term, 1964-1965
Hsr 385. AllrnrceN Ecorourc }ltsronv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the development of Economic Institutions and Thought against the back-
ground of Technology and Politics. Prerequisites: Hst 251, 252 ot consent of the In-
structor. Second' Term, 1964-1955
Hsr 401. Pno-SrvINen rN HrsronY TWO CREDIT HOURS
A historical reatment of the development of modern communism and the growth of
the major Communist parties after 1917. Marxism, Leninism, Stalinism, and Maoism
will be considered in t[eir historical settings and in the light of Christian principles.
Prerequisite: Hst 102 or consent of the Instructor.
Hsr 409. Eunopr Srucn l9l8
An intensive Eeatment of Europe from l9l8 to the present. Topics included; causes
and outcome of World War I; internal policies of nations between the two World
Wars; diplomatic actions leading to World War II; and the impact of World War II.
PrerequiJite: Hst 102 or consent of the Instructor. First Term, 196-1964
Brief review of the early historical development of the Far East, and a study of China
and Japan in the lgth and 20th centuries. Emphasis on political, religious, cultural, and
A study of England and Great Britain from the Restoration to the present time. The
aim of the couise is to study the economic, political, and cultural developments of the
Hanoverian, Victorian and modern periods as transformed by revolutions, imperialism,
and wars. Prerequisite: Hst 102 or consent of the Instructor. Second Term, 196)-1964
Hsr 424. Arnrce, l9rs eNo 20ru Cnxrunns rHRnE cREDrr HouRs
This course seeks to develop two themes-foreigners winning domination of Africa and
the resulting native attempts to obtain freedom. Prerequisite: Hst 102 or consent of the
Instructor. Second Term. 1954-1965
Hst 429. Moonw GEnlrery THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis of the development of the German state from 1848 through the period of
unification, Second Empire, Weimar Republic, Third Reich, and post World War Il
Germanies. Emphasis is upon political, economic, intellectual, and social history. Pre-
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economic growth of China and Japan. Prerequisites:
Instructor.
Hsr 421. Hrsrony or ENcreNo Srrvcr 1688
requisite: Hst 102 or consent of the Insructor.
Hsr 431. MonrnN CHuncu Hrsrony
Hsr 451. Crvrr Wen eNo RncoNsrRucrroN
or consent of the Instructor.
Hsr 458. INttrrrcruer, ero CulruneL HrsroRy or rrm U.S.
Hst l0l, 102 or consent of the
Second Term, 1963-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, 1964-1965
THREE CRDDIT HOURS
Second Term, 1963-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The French Revolution. Napoleon and Pius VII. Secularization in Germany. The
Catholic Romantic Movement. The Cologne conflict. The Oxford Movement. The
Roman Question. Infallibility: the Vatican Council. Kulturkampf. Modernism. Offered
only at Carthagena. Second Term, Each Year
Hsr 435. Tst MIoor-r Eesr, l9rn eNo 20rn CnNrunins rHREE cREDIT HouRs
A survey of the Ottoman Empire, Iran, Egypt, and the modern states of the Middle
East, emphasizing the development of nationalism and the place of the Middle East in
international politics. Prerequisite: Hst 102 or consent of the Instructor.
First Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Remote and immediate causes of the Civil War, especially from 1850 to 186l: problems
of the North and South during the war; consequences of the war; the efforts to create a
new Union, 1865 to 1877, and new problems creited by those efiorts. Prerequisite: Hst 251
An attempt to trace the evolution of a distinctive American civilization through a study
of American thought and its expression in the fine and utilitarian arts. There will be
parallel treatment of fine arts and technological developments. Prerequisites: Hst 251
or consent of the Instructor. First Term, 196t-1964
Hsr 459. U.S. CoxsrrrurroNAr, Hrsronv rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A historical analysis of the origin and evolution of the American Constitution, consti-
tutional theory and constitutional practice. Not open to those who have taken Pol 412.
Prerequisites: Hst 251, 252 or consent of the Instructor. Second Term, 196-1964
Hsr 461. Tnn Hrsronv or Nhxrco rHREE cREDIT HouRs
The study of Mexican history since 1820. Origins of the revolution of l9l0 and its
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development ro rhe present emphasize Mexico's struggle for democracy. Diploma_tic and
culturil relations beiween Mexico and the U.S. are considered. Prerequisites: Hst 251'
252 or consent of the Instructor.
Hsr 462. Tsn A-B-C Powrns
First Term, 1963-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
'fhe historical role of Argentina, Brazil, and Chile. Internal problems are considered in
a detailed study of national histories. 20th century developments are stressed. The Place
of these powers in international politics is analyzed. Prerequisites: Hst 251, 252 or
consent of the lttttttctot. Second, Term' 196-1964
This course begins with the establishment of the first Catholic missions in the U'S. The
influence of thJ Church on the cultural, political, economic and religious customs of the
American people is explained. Prerequisites: Hst 251, 252 or consent of the Instructor.
First Term' 1964-1965
Hsr 481. REcnNr AurnrceN Hrsronv THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the immediate background of contemporary political, social and economic
problems. Among the topics disiussed are "Normalcy," the Depression and New Deal,
ih" i-p".t of World Wir II on the United States, and World Communism' Prerequi-
site: Hit 252 or consent of the Instructor. First Term, 1964-1965
Hsr 470. Trrn Cernorrc Csuncn rN rHr U.S. THREE CREDIT HOURS
Hsr 490. Tur Wrsrweno lVlovsvrNr THREE CREDIT HOURS
consent of the Instructor. First Term, 1964-1965
Home Economics (Hnc)
(Mrs.) Elizabeth Payne, Chairman
Associate Prof essor : Payne
Assistant Prolessors: Metzger, Smallwood
I ns truc t ors : Bernhard, Ittelson
Hnc l0l. Crorstnc I oNE cREDIT HouR
A study of clothing selection and construction of simple garments- using comm-ercial
p"tt".rrr. Emphasis ls on short-cut methods of construction, fitting, dressmaking details
and finishingprocedures. One lecture period per week. Second Term, Each Year
Hrc lOll. Cr-otHrNc I LesoRArorY TWO CREDIT HOURS
A history of the expansion of settlement in the U.S. since 1783. Topics include explora-
tions, Indian relati,ons, land policy, transPortation, tyPes of frontier settlements, and
Wesrern influence on American ideals and institutions. Prerequisites: Hst 251, 252 or
A course to accompany Hec l0l lecture. Two two-hour periods per week'-
Second Term, Each Year
Hnc 102. Foons I Two cREDIT HouRs
Basic principles and practices in food planning, PreParation, Preservation and serving'
Two lecture periods per week. First Terrn, Each Year
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Hrc 102L. Fooos I Laronerony oNE cREDrr HouR
A course to accompany Hec 102 lecture. One two-hour period per week.
First Term. Each Year
Hrc 105. INtnonuc:rroN ro Rnr.erro Anr THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the fundamentals of design and color and their application in selection and
arrangement. Three lecture periods per week. First Term, Each Year
HEc 201. Fooos II ONE CREDIT HOUR
Continuation of Foods I. One class period per week. Prerequisite: Hec 102 or equivalent.
Second Term. Each Year
Hrc 201L. Fooos II LesoRlrony Two cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Hec 20I lecture. Two two-hour laboratory periods per week.
Second Term, Each Year
Hrc 2ll. CrorrrINc II oNE cREDrr HouR
Detailed emphasis on principles of fitting and creative construction. One lecture period
per week. Prerequisite: Hec l0l or equivalent. First Term, Each Year
Hrc 2lll. Cr.ornrnc II LesoR ronv rwo cREDrr HouRs
Course to accompany Hec 2ll lecture. Two two-hour laboratory periods per week.
First Term, Each Year
Hrc 214. Trxrrr,rs I
A study of the natural man-made and synthetic fibers
fabrics. Two class periods per week.
Hnc 214L. Tnxrrr,rs I Lenonerony
TWO CREDIT HOURS
for the use and care of finished
Second Term, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
A course to accompany Hec 214 lecture. One two-hour laboratory per week.
Second Term, Each Year
}Ir,c 221. Hour MeNecEMENT I IHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the management and use of resources to promote the development of home
and family life. Three class periods per week. First Term, Each Year
Hnc 225. CHrrn Drvrr-opMENT I IHREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the pattern of development during prenatal, infancy and early childhood
and the resulting adult responsibilities that are indicated by study. Observation and
work with pre-school children. Two lecture periods per week. First Term, Each Year
Hnc 303. NurnruoN eNo HEer,rH THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental principles of human nutrition, including requirements of the body for the
nutritive essentials, the composition of foods and the planning of adequate diets for
health. Three class periods per week. Each Term, Each Year
Hrc 304. QueNrrrv Cooxrnv oNE cREDIT HouRThe planning, preparing and serving of foods in large quantities. Use and care of
equipment for quantity cookery. One class period per week.
Hrc 304L. QueNrrrv Cooxrnv LesoReronv rwo cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany Hec 304 lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
Hrc 308. INsrrrurroNer Buvrxc
Selection and methods of purchasing institutional food
periods per week.
Hnc 309. Housrnoro Equrrwrrr
periods per week. Prerequisites: Hec 102, 201 or equivalent.
Hrc 309L. HousnHoro EqurrvrNr Lesoneronv
Hrc 315. Corsultn BuyrNc
in its changing context. Three lecture periods per week.
HBc 323. DruoNsrnerron Mr,trons
A study of lecture-demonstration techniques. Stress is placed
strations. Two class periods per week.
HEc 327. Fooo PnrsrnvATroN eNo Expnnrlmxrel Coorrnv
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
and equipment. Three class
First Term. 196-1964
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, Each Year
ONE CREDIT HOUR
on giving lecture-demon-
Each Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principles involved in the selection, construction, operation and care of
household equipment and its relation to the well-being of the family. Two lecture
Course to accompany Hec 309 lecture. One two-hour laboratory per week.
A study of basic principles of selection and buying as they relate to the purchase of food,
clothing, furnishings and equipment for the household. Three lecture periods per week.
Hrc 318. Faurrv LrvrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
A consideration of the factors necessary for the establishment and maintenance of a home
The experimental application of {ood principles, theory and procedures in food handling.
Two lecture periods per week. Prerequisite: Hec 201.
fIrc 327L. Foon PnnsnnvATroN rN THE Holrs Lesoneronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Course to accompany Hec 827 lecture. One two-hour laboratory period per week.
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Hnc 328. Holm FunNrsHrNGs AND HousrNc rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of housing and selection of furnishings for the home, including arrangements,
period styles and decorative details. Three lecture periods per week. Prerequisite: Hec
105. Second Term, Each Year
Hrc 329. Cnrr,o DnvsloplmNr II THREE CREDIT HOURS
An evaluation of the growth of children; the techniques for measuring growth over a
period of time; implications for discipline and direction from the patterns of growth
and development. Two lecture periods per week. Prerequisite: flec 225.
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aims to extend the student's knowledge of the Science of nutrition, stressing the me-
tabolism of food constituents and the recent advances in the field of nutrition. Three
class periods per week. Prerequisite: Hec 303. Second Term, 196-1964
Hnc 402. Dmr ru Drsre,sn THREE cREDIT HouRs
Adaptation of diet to disease. Three class periods per week. Prerequisite: Hec 303.
Second Term, 1963-1964
Hnc 405. TnecnrNc or Houn Ecolourcs rx Scnoor.s FouR cREDIT HouRs
A study of Home Economics philosophies and Vocational Home Economics methods.
Planning, preparing and presenting units and lessons for difierent grade levels. Four
class periods per week. First Term, Each Year
Hrc 406. Hour Mexecnltrur II ONE CREDIT HOUR
Planning experience in maintaining a home on a minimum budget. One lecture period
Hrc 401. AovercEn NurnrrroN
per week. Prerequisite: IJec 221.
Hnc 406L. Hour MeNecEMENT II Lesoneronv
Course to accompany Hec 406 lecture.
Hnc 407. Ixsrrrurronel Oncerrzer:roN AND Merecrunxt
Hrc 415. Terlonrrc
Tailoring construction as applied in
per week. Prerequisites: Hec 105, 2ll
Hrc 415L. Terr,onrNc Lesoneronv
Principles and problems of feeding institutional groups, including personnel manage-
ment, organization and administration. Three class periods per week.
Second Term, 1964-1965
Each Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURIi
Each Term, Each Yeor
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
the making of coats and suits. One lecture period
or equivalent. Second, Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Course to accompany Hec 415 lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
Second Terrn, Each Year
Hnc 430. Pnonr.nus rN Flour FunxrsHrNcs ONE CREDIT HOUR
Problems of making slip covers and draperies; individual problems of refinishing furni
ture and upholstering. One class period per week. Prerequisite: Hec ,OOUrrn 
,rr*, 1g64-196i
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Hrc 430L. Hour FunNrsntNcs Leaoneronv Two cREDIT HouRs
Course to accompany Hec 430 lecture. Two two-hour periods per week.
First Term, 1964-1965
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Problems chosen for individual study in various areas of the field of Home Economics.
Two periods per week. Each Term, Each Year
Hnc 436L. Spncrer, Pnorlnrus Lesonerorv oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany Hec 436 lecture. One two-hour laboratory. Each Term, Each Year
I{nc 437. Mrer, IVleNecrvrrr TWO CRNDIT HOURS
To develop the ability to plan, prepare and serve palatable, nutritious and attractive
meals at various economic levels. Gourmet and foreign cookery is also included. Two
lecture periods per week. Prerequisite: Hec 201. As Needed
Hnc 437L. Mrel MeNeonurN.r Leronetotv oNE cREDIT HouR
Course to accompany Hec 437 lecture. One two-hour period per week. As Needed
Industrial Engineering (INn)
Robert I. Mitchell, Chairman
Associate Prof essors : Mitchell, Schmid
Assistant Prof essor : Horwedel
Part-time Instructor : Eilerman
INr 301. PnnsoNNrr, AoMrxrsrnntloll THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the contributions of the behavioral sciences to the design of complex manage-
ment systems which require eftective integration of human resources.
INn 303. Wecr AnurxrsrRATroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of financial remuneration, theory, philosophy, and practice effecting the design
of management systems. An interdisciplinary approach involving economics, psychology'
sociology, engineering and management as they are related to the design of systems to
reward human contributions.
Ht,c 436. Spncrer, PnoslsNrs
INn 313. ENcrNmnrxo Lew
Legal principles applied to engineering.
INr 401. ExcrNnnnrNc Ecorouv
Emphasizes rational, scientific methods of economic
agement decision-making.
INr 403. Trur ,lNo MorroN S'rulv I
TWO CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
analysis for engineering and man-
TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the job analysis techniques including process charts, right and left hand
charts, the laws of motion economy, man-machine charts and a survey of micromotiOn
techniques.
INn 403L. Trur eNn MorIor Srunv Lesoneronv I oNE cREDIT HouR
A series of laboratory problems based on the above. Corequisite: Ine 403.
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INn 404. Trlm eNo MorroN Sruov II TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of advanced problems in establishing standard time data, progressive operations,
application of statistics, micromotion study with practical problems. Prerequisite: Ine
403.
INn 404L. Trvr eNl Mouot Sruoy Lesonerony II oNE cREDrr HouR
A series of laboratory problems based on the above. Corequisite: Ine 404.
INn 405. Pnooucrror.l PreNNrNc THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the practices in production scheduling, routing, dispatching and inventory
control; including an analysis of mechanized systems and current practices.
INr 406. PreNr Leyou:r eNo Merrntel HeNor-rrqc rwo cREDrr HouRs
The design of a plant for a specified product. The srudy to include: srrucrure; power
requirements; heat; light; sound; and ventilation; transportation facilities, material
handling requirements and equipmenr. Prerequisites: Ine 405, Mee 206L.
INn 406L. Pr,eNr Leyour LesoneroRy oNE cREDrr HouR
The complete design of a light manufacturing plant including choice of site, building,
equipment and organizational structure. Corequisite: Ine 406.
INr 408, AolrtNlsrnerroN AND OncellzetroN THREE cREDrr HouRS
A study of the social relationships, achievements, goals, and objectives of management
systems including the processes, functions, techniques, and tasks of management. to-
gether with the theories and practices utilized in designing structures for dispersion and
concentration of authority and responsibility.
Irn 410. Srurren oNE cREDrr HouR
Required of all senior industrial engineering students. The preparation and presenta-
tion of a paper on current industrial engineering practices and topics.
INr 421. Rnu.Lrrlrry Tnnony rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Applications of statistical theory to engineering reliability design. Testing methods for
determining reliability. Design of components and assemblies for reliability. Prerequi
site: Mrh 331.
I ndustrial En gine erin g El e c tiu e s
Ixr 201. INousrnrer, ENcrNnrnrNc Furnenannrels rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the development of industrial engineering, the scope of its functions, its
relationship to other professions, organizing for industrial engineering, and methods
for utilizing industrial engineering techniques.
It.tr 310-311. ErlcrNmnrrc Svsrnlrs DrisrcN I enn II srx cREDrr HouRs
Emphasizing the total systems concept for solving engineering design problems reason-
ing from general principles or laws to their application to achieve specific objectives.
Irn 320-321. MeNecnlrcNr Sysrnus DrsrcN I eNo II SIX CREDIT HOURS
The application of design concepts to the development of simple systems which involve
purposeful human industry with special attention to the integration of scientific and
engineering methods with those of the applied psychologists or social scientists.
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INr 332. Srerrsrlcer, CoN'rnor eNo Svsrrlrs DrsrcN THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of advanced statistical theory with engineering applications. Sampling theory,
tests of hypotheses, analysis of variance, regression and correlation, experimental de-
sign, and fictor analysis with examples from quality control and process design, analysis
and control. Prerequisite: Mth 331.
INr 422. Rnrrasrr,rrv ApptIcetIoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
complex, integrated systems.The application of reliability theories to thc design of
Prerequisite: lne 421.
INr 499. Sprcter, Pnosl-rN.{s IN INoustttlt Etctl.,lrrntNc TWO TO SIx CREDIT HoURS
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by Chairman of the Department.
Journalism (JnN)
Part-time Instructor : Eugene Moore
Majors in Journalism must take Jrn 200 plus l5 semester hours in Jrn 300-400 courses,plui 9 semester hours from 300-400 ofierings in the Department of English, selected. in
ionsultation with the Chairman of the Department of English. Minors in Journalism
must take Jrn 200 plus l2 semester hours from Jrn 300'400 courses.
JnN 200. INrnooucltott ro JounNeusu THREE cREDIT HouRs
This course covers the nature and purpose of the newspaper and other mass-communi-
cations media, occupational opportunities within the field, organization of a newsPaPer,
and basic printing processes. Second Term, Each Year
Jr.N 301. FrerunE Sronv WnrrtNG THREE cREDIT HouRs
Advanced reporting and news writing. Analysis of feature story techniques and struc-
ture in all areas, especially columns and specialized reporting. Prerequisites: Jrn 200
and 304.
JnN 302. Lew eNo ErHrcs oE rHr Pnrss THREE cREDrr HouRs
Limitations of freedom of the press. The right of the people to know and the news
media to reporr, within the limits of decency, fair comment and privacy. Censorship'
Of[-the-record material. Libel laws, Copyright restrictions' Postal regulations.
JnN 303. Fnrr-LeNcr WnrrINc THREE cREDrr HouRsiypes of free-lance articles; Analysis of literary markets. Manuscript form and sub-
-issio.r methods. Particulars of magazine and book publishing. Completion and sub-
mission of one saleable article required for credit.
JnN 304. RnpontINc ,c,No Nnws Wnltrnc THREE CREDIT HouRs
betermining news values. Structure of a news story. Techniques of gathering news for
all media ut d ho* this materia.l is applied to newspapers, television and radio. Pre-
requisite: Jrn 200. First Term, 1963-1964
JnN 407. Nrws Eurrlc eNo copynEADrNc THREE CREDIT HOURSthe copy desk on large and small newspapers, Editing, headline writing, P"q: 
-atl:;
up, use-of pictures and type. Prerequisite: Jrn 304. First Term, 1963-1964
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JnN 408. Eorronrer, WnrrrNc
A study of the techniques used in writing editorials,
fore an adequate editorial can be written.
JnN 402. Puslrcrry exo Puslrc Rnr,erroNs
Jnr 403. PnopeceNna, ANer,ysrs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
including the research needed be-
Second Term. 19$-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A non-professional course for students in other fields such as business, education, per.
sonnel management, etc., who will be expected to direct publicity campaigns or *iite
news releases in their future work. Explains problems of-newspaper publishing. prac-
tice in writing publicity releases. - First-Term, 1i6t-1g64
Use and. abuse of propaganda. Editorial persuasion. Propaganda devices and techniques.
An application of the principles of Aristotelian logic to the field of mass communicatilons.
SIX CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Jnr 404. Nrwspepnn MerecrunNr Pnoslrvs
Second Term, 196J-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Non-editorial oPerations-the problems of business, circulation, advertising and print-
inS 
-dePartments as they affect operations of the news department, special tmphasis onsmall dailies and weeklies.
Jnlv 405-406. Aovrnrrsrnc Copy WnrrrNc
See current catalogue, under Bus 307, Bus 308.
Jw 430. Hrsrony or JounN.rr.rsu
critical study of the development of the English language pres. Emphasis on the
America_n press and its role in the political and economic progrtss of thii country. The
outstanding editors and their newspapers.
Languages
Dr. Gerard J. E. Sullivan,5.M., Chairman
Professor: Perz
Associate Prof essors: Cancio, Reyst, Sullivan
Assistant Professors: Bartholomew, Darby, Larrea, McKenzie, Maclemore, Rus,
Shattock, Sory
Instructor: Pohorille
Part-time Instructors: Anduze, Barrett, Geisler, Millonig, Zieba
A language major may arrange his courses, with the approval of the department chair-
man, in one of these two forms of concenuation: (A) Major in a single language,
requiring 24 hours in upper level courses (30G400); (B) composite major, requiring
a minimum of l8 hours in each of two languages (any level).
It is recommended that students of either category elect a minor in languages as well.
For_a language minor, studenrs in category I are required to do 12 hours of upper
level work not in their major language, and srudenrs in category B are required to-idd
18 hours (any level) preferably in a language or languages orher rhan thosebf their com-
posite major; other students need l8 hours (any level) in one language.
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Note: All rhe courses in Latin and Greek are ofiered only at Marianist College, and are
restricted to student members of the Societv of Marv.
French (FnN)
FnN l0l. Er,rNrcNr,lnv FnnrcH THREE cREDIT HouRs
Elements of French, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar, dictation
and conversation. Each Term, Each Year
Fnn 102. Er,rvBNrenv Fnnxcs II THREE cREDIT HouRs
Continuation of Elementary French l0l. Prerequisite: Frn l0l. Each Term, Each Year
Fnn 201. Irrrnurorerr Fnrncn THREE cREDIT HouRs
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in composition and
conversation. Prerequisite: Frn 102. Each Term, Each Year
Fnr.t 202. INrrnunuern Fnrncn II THREE cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of Intermediate French 201. Prerequisite: Frn 201.
Each Term, Each Year
FnN 307. AnveNcnn Fnrxcn Couposruor exn CoNvrnsetron rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Practice in composition based on area material. Intensive drill in the aural and oral use
of the language. First Term, Each Year
FnN 308. AoveNcrn Fnrrcn Couposruot ANo CoNvnnsettoN THREE cREDIT HouRs
Continuation of Advanced French Composition and Conversation Frn 307.
Second Tenn, Each Year
FnN 309. Reprn Rreorxc rN FnrNcu
A course designed to improve and accelerate
them to an understanding and appreciation
Students are required to read, report on and
length but of moderate difficulty.
FnN 310. Rlpro Rreorr.rc u.r FRENcH
THREE CREDIT HOURS
reading ability of students and to lead
of the great works of French literature.
discuss a series of works of appreciable
First Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second. Term, 1964 -1965Continuation of Rapid Reading in French 309.
FnN 3ll. FnrNcH Lrrrneruru ro 1700 THREE cREDIT HouRs
A survey of French literature from the earliest beginnings to the eighteenth century,
with special emphasis on the principal authors and works of the seventeenth century.
Lecturis, discussions and reports on area material. First Term, 196t-1964
FnN 312. FnrNcn Lrrrurunr ro 1700 THREE cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of French Literature to 1700, Frn 3ll. Second Term, 196)-1964
Fnn 405. FnnnCn Lrrnnerunr OF THE TwrtqrrBru CnNruny THREE cRTDIT HOURS
A survey of the literary movements, outstanding authors and works of the Present
century. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings. First Term, 196-1964
FnN 406. Fnrncn LrrrnetunE oF THE TwrNt:rntn Crltunv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of French Literature of the Twentieth Century, Frn 405.
Second, T erm, 1963 -1964
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FnN 407. FnrNcH Lrrrnerunr oF THE ErcsrprNrrr eNo NrrlnrnrNru Crtruxrns
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey covering the literary movements, outstanding authors and works of this period.
Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings. First Term, 1964-1965
Fm 408. FnrNcu Llrnnerunr oF THE ErcnrerNrH er.rn NrNrrnnNrH CnNrunrr:s
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of French Literature of the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries, Frn 407.
Second Term.1964-1965
German (Grn)
Grn l0l. ErrvaNreny GrnlreN THREE cREDrr HouRs
Elements of German, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar, dictation
and conversation. Each Term. Each Year
Grn 102. ErEunNrenv Grnlrex II rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of Elementary German l0l. Prerequisite: Ger. l0l. Each Term, Each Year
Grn 201. INlnnMrnrerr Gnnlrem rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in composition and
conversation. Prerequisite: Ger 102. Each Term, Each Year
Gnn 202. Ixrrnlrnnrerr GenueN THREE cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of Intermediate German 201. Prerequisite: Ger 201.
Each Term. Each Year
Gnn 301. GnueN Lrrrnerunr Tnr 1800 THREE cREDIT HouRs
A survey of German Literature from the earliest times to the period of Romanticism. A
study of literary movements, outstanding authors and works: Lectures, discussions and
reports on assigned readings. First Term, 1963-1964
Gar 302. GnnrueN Lrrrnerunr Tru 1800 THREE cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of German Literature Till 1800, Ger 301. Second, Term, 1963-1964
Grn 306. ScrnNrrrrc GrnueN THREE cREDIT HouRs
A reading course intended to familiarize students with che technical vocabulary used
in scientific fields. Second, Term, Each Year
Grn 307. Crtnlucel GrnueN THREE cREDIT HouRs
A course intended to train students to acquire a reading knowledge of German chemical
literature. Required of students majoring in Chemistry. First Term, Each Year
Gnn 308. AnveNcno GrnlreN CoNvnnserroN eNn Couposrrrox rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Intensive drill in the oral and aural use of the language, based on area material. Prac-
tice in composition. First Term, 1964-1965
Grn 309. Grnuen Crvrr-rzerroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
A survey of the German people, its geographical, historical and political background.
German art and folklore. Second Term, 1964-1965
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Grn 407. GrnueN Lrtrnerunn oF THE TwnNtrrtn Cnrrunv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the outstanding authors and works of the present century. Lectures, discus-
sions and reports on assigned readings.
Grn 408. THr Cr,essrcar, Prnroo
A study of the principal authors and works of this period.
reports on assigned readings.
Grn 409. GnnueN Lrrnnerunr oF THE NrNnrnnNrn CeNrunv
A survey of nineteenth century German literature, including
ments, outstanding authors and works. Lectures, discussions
readings.
Gnn 410. GrnueN Lrrnnerunr oF THE NrNnrrnNrH CnNrunv rHREE CREDIT HouRs
A continuation of Gerrnan Literature of the Nineteenth Century, Ger 409.
Second Term.1963-1964
First Term, 1964-195t
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Lectures, discussions and
Second Term, 1954-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
a study of literary move-
and reports on assigned
First Term. 196t-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Greek (Gnr)
Gnr l0l. Er,rnrarrenv Gnux
A study of the essentials of Greek grammar with exercises and readings.
Each Term. Each Year
Gnx 102. ErnlrnNrenv Gnnx THREE cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of Elementary Greek 102. Prerequisite: Grk l0l. Each Term, Each Year
Gnx 201. INrnnlrnnrerr Gnrrr THREE cREDIT HouRs
Continuation of the study of grammar. Readings from New Testament. Prerequisite: Grk
lO2. First Term, Each Year
Gm 303. Prero THREE cREDrr HouRs
The Apologia is read and selections from the rest of Plato's works. Plato's contribution
to the hisrory of ideas as emphasized and illustrated through extensive supplementary
reading in Jowett.
Jt? :
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Gnx 304. Ifowrn THREE cREDrr HouRs
Readings from the lliad and the Odyssey. Second Terrn, Each Year
Gm 305. Tnr Srpruecrrr THREE cREDrr HouRs
Extensive readings. Comparison with the Vulgate. Excursions into the freld of Biblical
science. To be announced
Reading of Sophocles' Oepidus Rex and Antigone with a study of the origin and develop'
ment of Greek drama.
Gnr 306. THr NBw TrsreltnNr
Similar to Gr 305. Comparison of the Greek
Gm 403. Gnrrx Dneun
Hebrew (Hnr)
Hrr l0l. ErnunntenY Hnsnrw
Ire, 102. Elrltrrttenv lrerteN
Continuation of Elementary Italian
Ire 201. Irtnnvrorlrr Irer.IeN
Grammar review, selected readings
conversation. Prerequisite: Ita 102.
Latin (Lnr)
Llr l0l. Er,nunxr:env Lerrn
A college course in Latin fundamentals.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
and Latin texts with modern renditions.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Brief history of the language. Basic grammar: nouns and adjectives with their pro-
nominal suffixes; regular verbs in the seven ordinary conjugations; prepositions and
their suffixes. Pronunciation, reading, translation, writing, and conversation.
First Term. Each Year
Hns 102. Irtnonuctron ro Cr,essIcer, Hrsnnw THREE cREDIT HouRs
Further study of the verb. Chapters read from all portions of the Old Testament with
emphasis on the Pentateuch. Oral reading and conversation in the spirit of Classical
Hebrew. Translation of poetic portions. Prerequisite: Heb l0l.
Second Term, Each Year
Italian (Ire)
Ire l0l. Er-runnrenv Ireltet THREE cREDrr HouRs
Elements of Italian, including pronunciation, reading, translation, grammar, dictation
and conversation. Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
l0l. Prerequisite: Ita l0l. Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
from modern authors, exercises in composition and
Each Term, Each Year
Ite 202. Irrnnurolern Irerrex THREE cREDIT HouRs
Continuation of Intermediate Italian 201. Prerequisite: Ita 201. Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second year course in Latin. Readings from clasical authors of the pre-Christian periods.
Prerequisite: Lat 102.
Ler 102. Er,runNr.rnv LerrN
A continuation of Elementary Latin l0l. Prerequisite: Lat l0l'
Ler 201. INrrnurnrern Lerrx
Lrt 202. INrnnlmorerr LertN
A continuation of Intermediate Latin 201. Prerequisite: Lat 201.
Ler 301. LertN CouposITIoN AND Colvnnserroll
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THREE CRXDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THRIE CREDIT HOURS
to the literary art of tllre Aeneid
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the Ars Poetica of Horace; a study of his
First Term, Each Yeor
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course aims to give an intensive review of inflections and syntax with emphasis_ on
original style and fluincy of expression. Second Ternx, Each Year
Ler 304. Vrncrr,
A survey of the work of Vergil, with special attention
and the nature and development of the Roman epic'
Ler 305. Mrornver, Le'rtN
An outline of the main course of Latin literature from 400 A.D. to 1500 A.D.' with
special attention being given to the classical heritage of the Middle Ages.
Le'r 306. Honecn
Readings of selected Odes and Epodes, and
lyric quality, workmanship, and meters.
Ler 307. Rreorrcs rN LerIN Lttnn,ttunn
This course embraces the reading of excerpts from a wide range of Latin authors.
First Term, Each Yeat
Lat 309. Crcnno THREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of De Amicitia and De Senectute or other works of Cicero.
Second Term, Each Year
Ler 310. Srr,ncrro Lrrruns Or Pr-rlv THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the Latin letter as a literary form. The men and the world of the times of
Pliny are revealed by his letters.
Let 313. ovrn THREE cREDIT HouRs
Intensive readings in ttre Metamorphoses with emphasis on the influence of the mytho-
logical epic on some of the modern literatures.
Let 314. Lrvv THREE cREDIT HouRs
This course comprises readings from Books I, XXI, and XXII of Livy's History and an
examination of his historical method and literary form.
Llr 401. AoveNcno LlrtN Corvrpostrtox THREE cREDIT HouRs
An intensive course in Latin composition, with special attention to the classical style of
Cicero,
Ln 412. EccrEsresrrcer, LerrN THREE cREDrr HouRs
The object of this course is to acquaint students for the priesthood with the Latin of
theologians. Summer Session
Lar 413. THn CoNrrssroNs oF Sr. AucusrrxE THREE cREDrr HouRs
Excerpts are taken from the first Nine Books. First Term, Each year
LAl 414. Pernrsuc LeuN T.HREE cREDrr HouRs
Selections from St. Augustine, Tertullian, St. Cyprian, Lactanrius, St. Ambrose, St. Je-
rome, and other Fathers.
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Ler 403. Srxnca
A study of Seneca's philosophical style and
in his Moral Epistles and -Essa2s.
L.+r 405-406-407. Pnrrosopsrcrr, LerrN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the ethical teachings of Stoicism as revealed
NINE CREDIT HOURS
405: Logica et Ontologia; Lat 406:
Ethica. Summer Session
THREE CREDIT HOURS
of the spoken and written
conversational drills, and
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Translation of Latin philosophical 'arorks. Lat
Cosmologia et Psychologia; Lat 407: Theodicaea et
Russian (Rus)
Rus l0l. ErrunNreny Russr,lN
Designed to familiarize the beginner with the essentials
language. Vocabulary practice, simple sentence structure,
reading, stress on pronunciation and handwriting.
Rus 102. EtrltnNreny RussreN II
Continuation of Russian 201. Prerequisite: Rus l0l.
Rus 201. Irrrnurnrern RussreN
Review of the essentials of grammar, intensive conversational and comprehension
exercises, reading of graded modern and contemporary prose and poetry. Prerequisite:
Rus l0l-102, or equivalent. Each Term, Each Year
Rus 202. Irtrnnarorelr RussreN II rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of Russian 201. Prerequisite: Rus 201. Each Terrn, Each Year
Rus 203. Scrrrrrrlc RussreN THREE cREDrr HouRS
This course is given only at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. Prerequisite: Rus l0l-102,
or equivalent. Each Term, Each Year
Rus 204. ScrrNrrrrc Russrex THREE cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of Scientific Russian Rus 203. Each Term. Each Year
Rus 301. Russrar RnanrNc eNn Cotvrnserrol THREE cREDrr HouRs
Intended for students who possess a general knowledge of Russian, but lack the practi
cal experience of the spoken language. The conversation is based principally on more
advanced reading material. Prerequisite: Rus 201-202, or equivalent.
Each Term. Each Year
Rus 401. TncHNrcel eNo ScrnNtrrlc RussIAN THREE cREDIT HouRs
A course intended to train students to acquire a reading knowledge of Russian scientific
literature. Special grammatical constructions will be explained, as well as general tech-
niques of translation. Prerequisite: Rus 301-302. Each Term, Each Year
Rus 302. RussreN RneorNc eNo CoNvtnsettoN
Continuation of Rus 301.
Rus 402. TncnNrcer- eNo ScrrNrruc RussreN
Continuation of Rus 401.
Rus 403. Eenr,v RussreN Lrrrnetunn
Rus 404. Lernn RussreN Lrrrnerunr
The literature of the late lSth Century.
l9th and 20th Centuries (outstanding
Course' conducted in Russian.
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Short review of the beginnings of Russian Literature, the early forms of literature, and
the outstanding authors. Short review of the literature in post-Peter I period, outstand-
ing authors. Introduction to techniques of translation. Course conducted in Russian.
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Reading of outstanding works. Literature of
works and authors). Scientific translation.
Second Term, Each Year
Spanish (SrN)
SpN l0l. ErtlmNrenv SpeNrsH THREE cREDIT HouRs
Elements of Spanish, including pronunciation, reading, translation, Srammar, dictation
and conversation. Each Term, Each Year
SpN 102. Euunrrenv SpeNrsn II THREE cREDIT HouRs
Continuation of Spanish l0l. Prerequisite: Spn l0l. Each Term, Each Year
Spr 201. INrrnvnotern Sperrsn THREE cREDrr HouRs
Grammar review, selected readings from modern authors, exercises in composition and
conversation. Prerequisite: Spn 102. Each Term, Each Year
SpN 202. Iillnnurntetn SpeNrsn THREE cREDIT HouRs
Continuation of Intermediate Spanish 202. Prerequisite: Spn 102. Each Term, Each Year
Spr 301. Sp,c.NrsH Lrrnnerunr
A survey of Spanish Literature, with
modern period. Lectures, discussions and
THREE CREDIT HOURS
special emphasis on the Golden Age and the
reports on assigned readings.
First Term, 1962-196t
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, 1964-1965
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, 196i-1964
SpN 302. SpeNrsH Lrrrnarunr
A continuation of Spanish Literature Spn 301.
SpN 303. SpeNrsrr-AvrnIcen Lrtrnetunr THREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the principal authors and works of the colonial, revolutionary and modern
periods. Lectures, discussions and reports on assigned readings. First Term, 1963-1964
SpN 304. SpeNrsn-AlmnIceN Lrrnnerunr
A continuation of Spanish-American Literature Spn 303.
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SpN 307. AnveNcro SpeNrsH ColrposrrtoN eNn CoNvnnserrorv rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Practice in composition based on area material. Intensive drill in aural and oral use of
the language. Each Term, Each Year
Spl.t 308. AoveNcro Sp.rnrsrr CouposrrroN lln CoNvrnserroN II rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of Spn 307. Each Term, Each Year
Spr.r 403. MoornN SpeNrsrr Dneuetrs'rs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of the important dramatists from 1830 to the present time. Lectures, discussions
and reports on assigned readings. First Term, I96t-1964
Spr 404. Dneve oF THE Goropu Acr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the significance and principal works of the great dramatists of the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries. Lectures, discusions and reports on assigned readings.
Second Term, 1963-1964
SpN 405. Spelrsn Lrrnnerunn oF THE Twrxrrcrn Crnrunv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the principal Spanish and Spanish-American authors and works of the present
century. Lectures, discussions, and reports on assigned readings. First Term, 1964-1965
Spu 406. SpeNrsH Novrr,rsrs oF THE NrrBrnnNrn CnNrunv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the more important works of the principal novelists of this period. Lectures,
discussions and reports on assigned readings. Second Term, 1964-1965
Mathematics (MrH)
Dr. Kenneth C. Schraut. Chairman
Prof essors : Bellmer, Schraut
Associate Professors: Bosshart, Esser, Jehn, Keller, Kreider, Prather
Assistant Professors: Back, Donovan, Dwyer, Nanda, Peterson, Speck, Stander
Instructors: Clemens, Dierker, Rice, Schoen, Wilson
Part-time Instructors: Campbell, Grabner, Hudson, Kuntz, Nikolai, Stear, Zonars
Mru lll. MetHnuerrcs AND rrs Cur,runer- Aspncrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Historical development of mathematics, the axiomatic approach, various mathematical
systems, applications. Three class periods a week. Prerequisite: One and one-half years
of high school algebra and a year of high school geometry. Each Term, Each Year
Mtx ll7. Cor-r-ncr AlcnsRA eNo Tnrco^rolmtnv FIVE CREDIT HOURS
For students proficient in traditional high school mathematics but who do not qualify
for Mth 216. Prerequisite: One and one-half years of high school algebra and a year of
high school geometry. Each Term, Each Year
Mrrr l2l. Cor-r,ucn Ar.cnnne THREE CREDIT HOURS
Linear and quadratic equations, systems of equations, progressions, logarithms, binomial
theorem, complex numbers, determinants, theory of equations, and probability. Pre-
requisites: one and one-half years of high school algebra and one year of high school
geometry. Each Term, Each Year
Mrs l4l. Ml'rnoNric.Trcer, CoNcrprs I
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MrH 122. Pr,elr TnrcoNoMETRy rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The usual topics in plane trigonometry with applications. Prerequisite: Mth l2l or
registration therein. Each Term, Each Year
Mrrr 123. ANer-vrrc Gnounrnv FOUR CREDIT HOURS
The traditional topics covered in plane and solid. analytic geometry. Prerequisites: Mth
l2l or Mth lI7. Each Term, Each Year-Eueni.ng
Mrrr 125. INrnooucrroN ro Srnrrsrrcs eNo FrNercr rHREE cREDIT HouRs
This course is designed exclusively for students in business adminisuation and covers
topics in elementary statistics and in the mathematics of finance. Prerequisite: Mth l2l.
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Concepts necessary for an understanding of the structure of arithmetic and its algorithms.
Prerequisite: one year high school algebra and one year high school geometry.
Each Term, Each Year
Mru 142. Mersruerrcer- Coxcnprs II THREE cREDIT HouRs
Concepts necessary for an understanding of operations and structure of algebra and
geometry. Prerequisite: Mth l4l. Each Term, Each Year
Mrrr l5l. Srnucrunr oF THE Rrer NuNrsrn Svsrru I IHREE cREDrr HouRs
Equivalent to Mth l4l. Currently oftered only under special auspices.
Mru 152, Srnucrunr oF THE Rner. Nuilrssn Svsrrnt II rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of Mth l4l. Mathematical Concepts related to the fundamental operations
with real and complex numbers. Currently ofiered only under special auspices. Prerequi-
site: Mth l5l.
Mrn 155. Er,rurNts or Ar-cnnne THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course designed only for those preparing to teach in the elementary schools. This
course will follow the School Mathematics Study Group, Volume III. Currently offered
only under special auspices. Prerequisite: One year of high school algebra and one year
of high school geometry.
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MrH 160. Er,rurNrs or Grourrnv rHREE cREDrr HouRs
This course designed only for those preparing to teach in the elementary schools. This
course will follow the School Mathematics Study Group, Volume V. Currently offered
only under special auspices. Prerequisite: One year of high school algebra and one year
of high school geometry.
MrH 201. DrrrnnrNrrel eNo INrncner Cercurus I rouR cREDrr HouRs
Differentiation of algebraic and transcendental functions with applications to geometry
and physics. Integration of polynomials with applications to geometry and physics.
Fundamental theorem and integral calculus. Prerequisite: Mth 123.
Each Term, Each Year-Evening
MrH 202. Drprunrlrr:rel eNn INr:rcner, Cer,curus II FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mth 201. Integration of algebraic and transcendental functions.
Approximate integration; indeterminate forms, infinite series, multiple integrals, appli
cation to geometry and physics; partial difierentiation. Prerequisite: Mth 201.
Each Term, Each Year-Eaening
Mru 210-211. Irrnooucronv MerHnnaerrcer Axer-vsrs THREE-SIX CREDIT HOURS
Sets, systems of numbers, real plane, functions and the mapping process, sequences,
limits, continuous functions, derivative function, exponential and logarithmic functions,
definite integral, applications to life sciences and behavior sciences. Prerequisite: Mth
r2r.
Mrn 216. ANer,vrrc Gnounrnv aNo Cer,cur,us I
First and, Second Terms, Each Year
FIVE CREDIT HOURS
Functions with appli
with applications to
Each Term, Each Year
FOUR CREDIT
Fundamentals of Analytic Geometry, differentiation of Algebraic
cations to geometry and physics, indefinite and definite integrals
geometry and physics. Prerequisite: Mth ll7 or Mth l2l and 122.
Mrn 217. ANer,vtrc GroMrrnv errro Cnrcurus II
Conic Sections, differentiation of transcendental functions, polar coordinates,
integration, further applications of the definite integral. Prerequisite: Mth 216.
HOURS
formal
Each Term, Each Year
MrH 218. ANervrrc Grounrnv .c.No Cercur,us III FouR cREDrr HouRs
Improper integrals, infinite series, expansions of functions, solid analytic geometry,
partial differentiation, multiple integrals. Prerequisite: Mth 217. Each Term, Each Year
Mrs 301. DIrrrnrNrtel EquerroNs THREE cREDrr HouRs
Equations of the first order and first degree, linear equations of higher order with con-
stant coefficients, methd of Frobenius, Euler's equations and other special equations,
application to physics, chemistry, and engineering. Prerequisite: Mth 202 or Mth 218.
First Term, Each Year
Mrn 331. Srerrsrrcs ron ENcrNnrns THREE CREDIT HOURS
Measure of central tendency, frequency distributions, dispersions, skewness and kurtosis,
sampling and the determination of significant differences, correlation. Includes normal,
chisquare, Student's, binomial, and Poisson distributions. Prerequisite: Mth 202 or 218.
First Term, Each Year
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Mrn 332. INousrnrer- eNn ElclNnnnrlc Appr,rcerroNs oF Sterrsrrcs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
job evaluation, merit rating
time study, design of exPeri-
331.
Second Term, Each Yeat
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
A study of the application of statistics to quality control,
and wage determination, personnel selection and testing,
*etttt, 
"ttd economic and 
market analysis. Prerequisite: Mth
Mru 341. AoveNcrn ENctNonnINc Me.rsnuerrcs I
Equivalent to Mth 301. Prerequisite: Mth 202 or Mth 218.
Mrs 342. AoveNcno ENcrlrnmNc Mernnterrcs II THREE cREDIT HouRs
Fourier series, linear parrial differential equations with solutions by classical and oper-
ational methods, intioductions to vector analysis, applicati.ns to engineering. Pre-
requisite: Mth 341. Each Term, Each Year
Mrrr 343. AnveNcto ENcrNnrrrNc MerHrlrerrcs III THREE cREDIT HouRs
Infinite series and applications, special functions of mathematical physics, matrices, com-
plex variables. AppliCations to engineering. Prerequisite: Mth 341'
Mrn 361. INrnooucttoN ro Ansrnecr Ar-cnsne THRETi cREDIT HouRs
Introductory rreatment of the various number systems_of 
-elementary "lge-b11' l91du-
mental .orri"p,, of groups, rings, integral domains and fields' Prerequisite: Mth 202 or
Mth 218. - Second Term' 196t-1964
Mrrr 362. INtroouctroN ro LINren Arcrsne eNo Mermcrs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Fundamental concepts of vector sPaces, systems of linear equatio-ns, determinants, linear
transformations and marrices. Prerequisite: Mth 202 or Mth 218 (although- Mth 361
is not required, it would be very advantageous). Mth 361 stronSly recommended.
First Term, 196-1964
Mrx 4ll. Pnoresrrtrv eNn Srerrsrrcs I THREE cREDrr HouRs
Mathematical probability, stochastic variables (discrete and continuous), joint distribu-
tions, Bayes' t'heorem, ,no-"n,r, Chebyshev's inequality, limit theorems including the
laws of large numbers and cenrral limiis, characteiistic iunctions. Prerequisite:_Mth,202
or Mth 218. First Term' Each Year
Mr:r- 412. Pnosesrltrv eNo Srerrsrrcs II THREE cREDIT HouRs
Random sampling, estimation of parameters including maximum likelihood, methods
of moments, and"Bayes' estimate, confidence intervals, tests of hypotheses, regression,
sampling from a normal population, other sampling methods. Prerequisite: ]vlth 
-4ll'' First Term, Each Year
Mru 413. Pnonenrr-rrv e.No Srlrrsrrcs III THREE cREDrr HouRs
Statistical decision theory, Partitioning of sums of squares, analysis of variance, Iegres-
sion on several independent variabf,s, multiple regression app_roach to analysis of
variance, design of experiments. Prerequisite: Mlh 412- First Term' Each Year
Mr:p- 421. AoveNcno Cercurus I THREE cREDrr HouRs
The number system, sequences and series, functions of a real variable, functions of
several variables. Prerequ'isite: Mth 202 or 218. First Term' Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
multiple integrals, and uni-
Second Term, Each Year
Mrw 432, Founmn Snnrrs eNo BouNo,lny Verun pnosr.nMs THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Mrle 422. AnveNcEo Cer,cur-us II
The definite integral, improper integrals, line integrals,
form convergence. Prerequisite: Mth 421.
Partial differential equations of physics, orthogonal sets of functions, fundamental
ProPerties of Fourier series, Bessel functions, and Fourier-Bessel expansion. Prerequi-
site: Mth 421 or registration rherein. Firsl Term, Each year
Mru 461. IurnonucrroN To rHE THronv or FuNcrroNs or e colrpr.nx venr,c,slr
Fundamental concepts, Cauchy integral theorem,
tion, conformal transformations, the calculus of
engineering. Prerequisite: Mth 202 or 218.
MrH 465. MoonnN OpnnerroNel Marurlrerrcs
The Laplace transformation and applications, partial difierential equarions, the inversion
integral,- applications to heat conduction, mechanical vibrations, and other problems.
Prerequisite: Mth 202 or 218.
problem session per week.
Cps 232. Iurnonucrror ro Drcrrer, Colrpurrns II
THREE CREDIT HOURS
analytic functions, analytic continua-
residues, applications to physics and
First Term. Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Mrtr 471, Topolocy THR.EE CREDIT HOURS
Calculus of point sets. Hausdorfi and other topological spaces. Completeness, compacr-
ness, metrics, Euclidean spaces, connectedness, partial ordiring, axiom of choice, homo-
morphisms and continuous funcrions. Prerequisite: Mth 202 or rttrrron| 
Term, Each year
Computer Science (Crs)
Computer Science Program Director: Dr. Thomas A. Dwyer, S.M.
Cps 231. INrnonucrroN ro Drcrrer Colrpurrns I TWO CREDIT HOURS
Concept of a stored program digital compurer, machine language, compilers, the FOR-
TRAN and ALGoL languages, the BALGoL compiler, selected programming exercises
on the Burroughs 220. Prerequisite: Mth ll7 or Mth l2l. One houf lecture and two hours
The COBOL language; emphasis on problems requiring full use of peripheral equip-
ment; magnetic tape systems; laboratory work on the NCR 304 computer. Prerequisite:
Mth ll7 or Mth l2l. One hour lecrure and two hours problem session per week,
Second Term, Each Year
Cps 3ll. Mrq,rnnlr,tTrcer. Mrrnons ron Drcrrel Coupurrns I rnnnn cREDrr HouRS
Roots of equations, computation of functions, interpolation and approximation, sum-
mation of series, integration. Emphasis in Cps 3ll, Cps 312, and Cps 313 will be on rhe
consttuction and analysis of algorithms for solving problems on a digital computer. Pre-
requisite: Mth 301 or Mth 341. Two hours lecture and two hours problem iession per
week. First Term. Each Year
cps 312. Mernrlrerrcel Mrrnoos ron Drcrrer, colrpurr,ns II rHREE cREDrr HouRS
Linear algebra, solution of systems of equations, linear programming, simplex method,
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general iterative methods for interpolation and integration. Prerequisite: Cps 3ll- Two
to.rrs le.t.r.e and two hours problem session per week. Second Term, Each Year
cps 313. Merunvlrrcel Mrrnons Fon Drcrrer. covpurrns III THREE CREDIT HOURS
Systems of difterential equations, integral equations, partial difference and difterential
.q.,atiorrr, boundary value problems," iterative methods, overrelaxation. Prerequisite:
Cis 312. Two hours lecture and two hours problem session Per week' 
.First Term, Each Year
Cps 314. Er-nctnoNrcs ron ScIrNrrsr5 THREE cREDlr HouRs
Terminal behavior of vacuum tube and semi-conductor devices; application to basic
rectifier, amplifier, oscillator and control circuits and the incorporation of these circuits
in laboratory measuring and control devices. Prerequisites: Phy 207, Mth 301 or 341' Co-
requisite: Cps 314L.
Cps 314L. Er,rcrnoNrcs FoR ScIENTIsTs Lesoneronv oNE cREDrr HouR
Laboratory construction and testing of the basic vacuum tube and solid-state electronic
circuits. Corequisite: Cps 314.
Cps 365. Apprrro Boouex Ar-crnne THREE cRxDIT HouRs
Boolean algebra as an axiomatic mathematical system, applications to set theory, logic'
switching c'ircuits, and logical design. Prerequisite: Consent of Computer Science Pro-
gram diictor. Three houri lecture fer week. 
- First Term' Each Year
Cps 399. Sprct,tr, Pnorr,nus rl Coupurrn ScrrNcr THREE cREDIT HouRs
Topics for 1963 include an introduction to symbolic_logic,. the Polish notation of
Lui.asiewicz, application to the Burroughs compiler, problems in writing an elementary
compiler, rhe ALGOL-60 report. Prerequisite: consent of computer Science Program
direitor. Three hours lecture per week. Second Term' Each Year
Cps 414. Anvexcnn Er-BcrnoNtcs FoR ScIENTIsTs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Continuation of Cps 314. High frequency techniques, modulation 
.and detection, pulse
generarors, special lircuits; uplpticatiol to counter;, comPuter tircuits, and experimental
i.rrtr.lrn"rrt"tion and control pioblems. Prerequisite: Cps 314. Corequisite: Cps 414L'
Cps 414L. AnveNcno Er.rcrnoNrcs ror Scrnllrrsts LABoRAToRY oNE CREDIT HouR
Individual student projects in the electronic instrumentation of problems in the physi
cal, biological, and cbmputer sciences. Corequisite: Cps 414'
Cps 441. AnveNcnn Ptocneuurrrlc I Two cREDIT HouRs
Analysis, transliteration, and certification of algorithms appearing in the Association
for computing Machinery communicatio.r, 
"r,l similar journals; individual studentprojects i., piogt"--ing problems discussed in the current literature. Prerequisite:
borir".r, of Comiuter Sciinie Program director. One hour lecture and two hours problem
session per week. " First Term' Each Year
Cps 442. Aovetcrn PnocnelrurNc II Two CREDIT HouRs
Continuation of Cps 441. Extensions into the areas of information retrieval' mechanical
translarion, symboi manipulation, and applications in the behavioral sciences' Pre-
requisite: cps 441. one hour lecture and two hours problem sessio^n per week.
- Second Term, Each Year
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Cps 481. Merunlrerrcer Locrc THREE cREDrr HouRsFundamental-concePts, propositio-nal and predicate calculus, formalized number theory,
p^rim^i1t-ve_and general recursive functions, Goedel's theorem. Prerequisite: Cps 36b orCps 399. Three hours lecture per week. First Term,-Each year
Cps 482. INrnooucrroN ro Aurouere Tnrony THREE cREDrr HouRs
Recursive functions, Turing machines, computability, introduction to the theory of
automata, metalinguistics. Prerequisite: cps 4gl. Three hours lecture per week.
Second Term, Each Year
Cps 499. Sprcrer, Pnosr,Er{s rN Sysreus DnsrcN THREE cREDrr HouRs
Includes topics in systems design, applied logic design, probabilistic and self-organizing
systems' Pattern recognition, man-machine communication, artificial intelligenie. pre"-
requisite: cps 365. Three hours lecrure per week. second rerm, Each year
Mechanical Engineering (Mrr)
Harold Nielsen, Chairman
Associate Professors: Csaky, Nielsen, Wilder
Assistant Professors: Knight, Smith, Thorne
Part-time Instructors: Andrews, Bickert, Demarey, Deroze, Forbes, Galin, Grady,Harich, Keating, Lawson, Minardi, Nash, Ray, ioth, schwartz, Turrenrine. Van-
Kuren, Vergamini, Ware, Wolf, Wurst, Zara
Mnr 202. MpcHeNrsus
Kinematics of machinery; linkwork; cams; gearing;, flexible
motion mechanisms; trains of mechanisms. prerequiiites: Mth
Corequisite: NIee 202L.
Mnr 202L. l\IncHeNrsvs Lesonerony
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. Corequisite:
Mrr 206L. ENcrxssnrNc GnepHrcs I
Fundamentals of engineering graphics and the parr that
rn englneerrng.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
connectors; intermittent
217, Phy 206, Mee 206L;
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Mee 202.
T1VO CREDIT HOURS
graphical communicarion plays
TWO CREDIT HOURS
solids, bonding and imperfections
cutting and tool life, economics
Chm 124, Mee 206L, Phy 206;
ONE CREDIT HOUR
and planing, drilling, turn-
Mnr 207L. ENcrNmnrNc Gnepnrcs II rwo cREDrr HouRsTraining in.the analysis and_-graphical solution of fundamental problems involving
three dimensions and the application of these solutions to engi.reeiing problems. prel
requisite: Mee 206L.
Mnn 2ll. Mersnrers eNo pnocnssrs
Introduction to atomic structure, crystalline nature ofin crystals. Mechanics of metal cutiing, wear in metal
of machining. Cold working procesei. prerequisites:
Corequisite: Mee 2l lL.
MEn 2lll. Mernnrers eNo pnocnssrs Lesone.r.oRy
Study of machining processes and machine tools; shaping
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ing, milling, broaching and grinding. Basic experiments in metal cutting such as tool life
test and measurement of forces in metal cutting. Experiments in workshop metrology,
demonsrration of work on machine tools and industrial trips. Corequisite: Mee 2ll'
Mrr 301-302. Tnrwtoovreulcs I eNo II slx cREDIT HouRs
The general laws of thermodynamics; properties and processes of gases, vapor, and gas-
vapoi- mi*tures; cycles; and the flow of fluids. The application of thermodynamics to
michines such as engines, turbines and compressors. Prerequisites: Mth 218' Phy 208.
Heat treatment, hardness testiirg, preparation of specimens for metallurgical exami
nations, use of the metallograph, examination of metallic structures, thermal analysis.
Coreouisite: Mee 303.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
power plants, including history of
Fuels, combustion processes, and
Mnn 303. Mnrenuncv TWO CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mee 2ll on atomic structure, crystal structure and crystal imperfections
(applied to metallic materials). Phase diagrams, physical ProPerties, steel and its heat
iriit-e.rt, casting, mechanical working, ioining, powder metallurgy. Prerequisite: Mee
2ll; Corequisite: Egm 303.
Mrn 803L. Mrreuuncv Lesoretonv ONE CREDIT HOUR
Mnr 304. Hner Powrn
A general course on the equipment of steam and gas
development and study of modern plant facilities.
complete heat balances. Prerequisite: Mee 301.
Mrn 304L. Ffuer Pownn L,lsonetotY oNE cREDrr HouR
Heating value of fuels; analysis of combustion products; determination of selected
physicai qualities of oils and lubricants; measurement of fluid flow. Corequisite: Mee 304.
Mnr 305L. MrcnlNlcel ENcrNrnruNc Lesoneronv I ONE CREDIT HOUR
Basic experiments designed to teach theory, techniques of application and calibration
of instruments for the measurement of pressure, temPerature, volume, fluid flow and
power. Corequisite: Phy 208.
Mrs 307. DvNeltrcs or MecHrNenY Two cREDlr HouRs
Analysis of displacement, velocity and acceleration including instant center method,
relative velocity and relative acceleration method and theorem of Coriolis. Static and
dynamic force analysis; work, energy and impulse. Study of balancing, gyroscopic effects,
flywheels and governors. Prerequisites: Egm 301, Mee 202; Corequisites: Mee 301' Mee
307L.
Mtn 307L. DvNlvtcs op MecHtNnnv LesonerotY oNE cREDrr HouR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. Corequisite: Mee 307.
Mtr 308. FruIo MrcH,c,Nrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Laws and theory relative to compressible and incompressible fluids; momentum relations
for steady flow; resistance of immersed bodies; dynamic lift and propulsion; lubrication;
pumps; turbines; fluid couplings; fluid power and control systems. Corequisite: Mee 301'
Mrr 310. Tunnwer. EtcItrnnINc I IHREE cREDIT HouRs
A general study of the equipment of steam and gas power plants, including history of
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development and study of modern plant facilities. Fuels, combustion processes, energ'y
balances and an introduction to nuclear engineering are covered. Prirequisites: Chm
l24,Mee 301; Corequisite: Mee 308.
Mrn 401. INrrnuer, CounusrroN ENcrNss
A study of the Otto and Diesel cycles including
testing, performance factors, performance testing,
Prerequisite: Mee 302; Corequisite: Mee 304L.
Mrr 403. IfrerrNc eNn Arn CoNorrroNrNc
THREE CREDIT HOURS
fuels, combustion, detonation, knock
exhaust gases, and engine vibration.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
of buildings;
units used in
temPerature,
Fleat losses and gains through building walls; heating and cooling loads
warm air, steam, and hot water heating, with discussion of the various
such systems. Complete air conditioning, creating and maintaining air
humidity, air movement, and cleanliness. prerequisite: Mee 302.
Mrr 404. RnrnrcrnerroN Two cREDrr HouRs
Refrigeration methods used for domestic and commercial purposes; properties of re-
frigerants and compressors suitable for each; the thermodyn"*i.r of iompression and
absorption system of refrigeration; the economics and efficiency of cooling by liquid
or gaseous refrigerants, Prerequisite: Mee 302.
MEr 406L, Mrcnerrcer. ErcrNrnnrre Letonerony II TWO CREDIT HOURS
Tests of a boiler and steam turbine installation, steam engines, internal combustion
engines and pumps and heat transfer devices. Prerequisite: Mee 401; Corequisite: Mee 417.
Mnn 407-408. MecnrNr DnsrcN I errro II FouR cREDrr HouRs
fPPlication and extension of fundamental principles of scientific and engineeringknowledge and mathematical techniques and analysis and design of machine hemberi
and mechanical systems. Developmenr of crearive ability and engineering judgment.
Prerequisites: Egm 303, Mee 307; Corequisites: Egm 804, Mee 303, Mee 40ZL-408L.
Mnr 407L-408L. MecruNr DnsrcN Lesonltony I lNn II rwo cREDrr HouRs
Design problems based on foregoing principles. Corequisites: Mee 402-408.
Mnn 409. Ifaer Tn-lNsurssroN Two cREDrr HouRs
Laws of conduction, radiation and convection; heat transfer to boiling liquids or con-
densingvapors; over-all heat transfer steady state or variable flow. Prerequisiie: Mee 301;
Corequisite: Mee 308.
Mrr 4I0. Hrer Tn,lNsrun THREtr cREDrr HouRs
Laws of conduction, radiation and convection; heat transfer to boiling liquids and
condensing vapors; steady state or variable flow; heat transfer. Prerequisites: Mee 301,
Mee 308. Mth 341.
Mnn 412L. Furr,s eNn Lunnrcetrs ANer,ysrs Lenoxerony oNE cREDrr HouR
Heating value of fuels; analysis of combustion products; determination of selected
physical qualities of oils and lubricants; measurement of fluid flow. Corequisite: Mee 302.
Mnr 414. Sruwen oNE cREDrr HouR
Attendance required by all Mechanical Engineering Junior and Senior students with
only Seniors registering for credit.
Mtn 417. Tnrnlrer, Er.rcrNmnrxc II rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of spark and compression ignition engines, reaction engines, gas turbine power
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plants and fuel requirements for each tyPe power plant. lTphiit: t: Pl"!!q upon thep.o..rr", of combuition and energy release. Prerequisites: Mee 302, Mee 310; Corequi
site: Mee 412L.
Mrr 418. AnveNcrn Fruro Mrcn,rNrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Dynamics of fluid flow. Emphasis on compresible fluids. Theorems of conservation of
mass and momentum. Laws of thermodynamics as applied to fluid flow. One dimensional
isentropic flow; normal shock; friction; heat transfer. Prerequisites: Mee 301, Mee 308,
Mth 341.
Mne 419. MrcneNrcer, ENcrNrnntlc Axer,vsIs Two cREDIT HouRs
The applicagion of mathemarics to the solution of engineering problems. Prerequisites:
Egm 303, Mee 307; Corequisites: Mee 410, Mee 418.
Mnn 423. HrerINc, Arn CoNntrroNING AND RnrnrcrrertON THREE CREDIT HOURS
Determination of heating and cooling loads; warm air, steam and hot water heating
systems. A study of measurement and control of temperature, humidity and purity of
air. A study of refrigeration methods, processes and cycles used for domestic and com-
mercial purposes. Prerequisite: Mee 302.
M e chanical En gine ering Ele ctiues
Mm 416. MscHeNrcel Vtsne.rroNs TWO CREDIT HOURS
Vibrations without damping; damped vibrations; vibration of systems with several
degrees of freedom; vibrition isolati,on and absorption; theory of talancing; mechanical
and electrical models of vibration systems. Prerequisites: Mee 307' Mth 341.
Mm 416L. Mncnenrcel VrnnerroNs Lenonerony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Laboratory exercises based on the foregoing principles. Corequisite: Mee 416.
Mrn 421. Tunno-MecHIrrnv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Theory applicable to turbines, comPressors and pumps. Use of dimensional analysis
.orr."ptr; .""rgy transfer between fluid and rotor in centrifugal and axial flow turbines'
cotttpiessors and pumps. Thermodynamic relationships in turbomachinery Processes.
Prerequisites: Mee 302, Mee 308.
Mnr 431. AoveNcro DvNe,ulcs or MecHtNrnv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Application of vecror analysis to kinematics and dynamics. Advanced problems in
miihanisms and dynamics of mechanical systems. Vibrations analysis. Prerequisites: Egm
303. Mee 307.
Mnr 499. Sprcrer PnosrrNts rN MrcslNrcAl- ENcrNnnnINc rwo ro slx CREDIT HouRs
Particular assignments to be arranged and approved by Chairman of the Department.
Medical Technology (Mnr)
Dr. Abramson, Chairman (St. Eliznbeth Hospital)
Dr. McMillan, Chairman (Good Samaritan Hospital)
Dr. Oosting, Chairman (Miami Valley Hospital)
The work of the senior year in hledicat Technology is done at Miami Valley Hospital'
St. Elizabeti Hospital oi Good Samaritan Hospital. The courses are conducted by the
respectiue hospital faculties.
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Mnr 471. INrnonucrroN ro Mrorcer, TrcHNor,ocv FouR cREDrr HouRs
A study of basic hospital and laboratory routine, Medical Terminology, Laboratory Ethics,
Laboratory Mathematics.
Mw 472. unrNer.ysrs eNn RrNer, Furc'rror.r
Instruction in various methods of performing these tests with
atomical and physiological functions of the organs.
Mnr 473. Ffuuerolocy
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
correlation based on an-
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in the morphology of the blood and blood-forming tissues and practice in the
associated studies. Corelation of findings based on anatomical and physiological functions
of the cellular components of the blood.
Mnr 474. Becrnnrolocv, Penesrrorocv, Mvcor,ocv sEvEN cREDrr HouRs
Instruction in various methods of microbiological examination of the body tissues, fluids,
secretions, and excretions; tests for reaction of the body to specific diseases; tests for and
study of various parasites found as parhologic organisms in the human body.
Mw 475. Curlrrsrny eNo Gesrnrc ANar,ysrs ErcHT cREDrr HouRS
Instruction in biochemical analysis and the chemical changes in the body due to disease;
procedures for analyzing gastric fluid.
Mar 476. Hlsror,ocy eNo Cyrolocy THREE cREDrr HouRs
Instruction in various methods of preparation for sectioning and staining of tissues in
preparation for microscopic examination.
Mnr 477. Snnolocy eNo Sprnar, Fr,uro IHREE cREDrr HouRs
Instruction in antigen-antibody reaction in viro and the performance of the associated
tests; procedures for analyzing cerebrospinal fluid.
Mnr 478. THREE CREDIT HOURS
Instruction in blood typing and crossmatching of blood for administration of transfusions.
Techniques in withdrawing blood from donors is included.
Mw 479. L,c.roRAroR.y Menecnunrr NO CREDITS
The student familiarizes himself with the ordering of supplies, office procedures, and with
basal metabolism techniques.
Mnr 480. Nonuer elro PerHor,ocrc PHysror-ooy No cREDrrs
A series of lectures stressing the correlation of theory and practical laboratory tesring as it
relates to disease states.
Military Science (Mn)
Colonel Clough, Chairman
Professor: Clough
Assistant Professors: Anderson, Cannon, Ennis, Gaier, Gainok, Ragains, Rainey,
Rizzo, Sampson, Smith, Whitmore
Part-time Instructors: Brauer, Fedkow, Hill, Johannpeter, Jones, Martinez, Miller,
Olson, Perry, Pierce, Vice Wolfe
Mtl l0l-102. Frnsr Yren Besrc Counsn Two cREDrr HouRs
Training provided in those subjects common to all branches of the Army, such as U.s.
Army and National Security; individual
Army and R.O.T.C.: counterinsurgency:
leadership laboratory.
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weapons and marksmanship; organization of
basic map reading; school of the soldier;
Full Year Course, Each Year
Mrc 201-202. SncoNn Yren Besrc Counsr Two cREDIT HouRs
Continuation of above course. Subjects include: American military history; map and
aerial photograph reading; basic tactics; counterinsurgency; leadership laboratory. Pre-
requisite: Mil l0l-102. FulI Year Course, Each Year
Mrr, 301-302. Frnsr Yren Anvercro Counsn FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Enrollment limited to students who: l) receive credit for Basic Course; 2) pass required
physical; 3) are selected. Subiects: Leadership with Laboratory; Military Teaching
Principles; Service Branches; Tactics-Communications; Precamp Orientation; Counter-
insurgency. Summer Camp required. FuIl Year Course, Each Year
Ml, 401-402. SncoNn Yren Aoveucro Counsp FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of above. Subjects: Logistics; Army Administration: Military Justice;
Operations; Service Orientation; U.S. in World Affairs; Counterinsurgency; Map Read-
ing; Leadership. Prerequisite: Satisfactory completion of Mil 301-302 and Summer Camp.
Full Year Course, Each Year
Music (Mus)
Maurice R. Reichard, Chairman
Professor: Reichard
Associate Prof essors: Tagg, Thomas, Zech
Assistant Prof essors: Schneider, Weaver
Part-time Instructors: Blagg, Enoch, Heisey, Katz, Kline, Sr. M. Eunice Christopher,
C.PP.S., Reger, Wiggenhorn
Mus 102. l\{usrc LTTInATURE AND AppnncrerroN Two cREDIT HouRs
A study of the masterpieces of music, with special reference to the listener; materials
include compositions that have particular value for the classroom teacher. For students
in elementary education. Not open to students who have credit for Mus 105.
Second. Term, Each Year
Mus 105. Musrc AppnrcrATroN TWO CREDIT HOURS
A study of the masterpieces of music, with special reference to the listener. Its aim is to
develop a broader understanding and an intelligent discrimination of music. For music
majors and students in Music Education. Not open to students who have credit for Mus
102.
Mus lll-112. Frnsr Yren HenuoNv
Second Term, Each Year
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Formation o[ Scales and Intervals; positions and progressions of triads, seventh chords
and their inversions; simple modulations; voice leading. Prerequisite: Knowledge of the
fundamentals of music and preparatory study of piano or other keyboard instrument.
Full Year Course, Each Year-Eaening
Mus l2l-122. Frnsr Yren SrcHr SrrcrNc eno Eer TnerNrrc FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Basic technique of dictation; sight singing; and rhythmic reading. Prerequisite: Knowl'
edge of the fundamentals of music. To be Announced-Euening
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Mus l4l. Iutnonuctror ro Musrc
practice in sight singing. Prerequisite: Mus l2l-122.
Mus 231. Trecnrrc Musrc rN Gne.ons l, 2, eNo 3
Designed for the student with no previous experience with the theory of music. Read-
ing and notation of music is developed along with key signatures and fundamental
harmonic progression, and an introduction to the piano keyboard. Elementary ear
training and dictation. First Term, Each Year
Mus l5l-152. Frnsr Yrln Tnrony ErcHT cREDrr HouRs
Formation of scales and intervals; progression of triads and seventh chords; simple
modulation; basic technique of dictation, sight singing, and rhythmic reading. Pre-
requisite: Knowledge of the fundamentals of music. Full Year Course, Each Year
Mus 183. TnacnrNc Musrc rN Penocurer, Scnoors-Pnrueny Gneons
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Reading and notation of music is developed along with key signatures, sight singing in
major and minor modes, ear training and dictation. Materials for grades l, 2, 3, and
their presentation.
Mus 2ll-212. Srcoxo Yren HenuoNv SIX CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Music lll-112. Further study of modulation; altered and mixed har-
monies; melodic embellishment and figuration; analysis. Prerequisite: Mus lll-1 12.
Full Year, Each Year-Evening
Mus 221-222. SscoNo Yren Srcrrr SrNcrxc eNo Een TnerNrrc FouR cREDrr HouRs
Continuation of Mus l2l-122. Addition of altered chords; practical application of non-
harmonic tones in chorale-style harmonic dictation; conl.rapuntal dictation. Further
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Euening
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Materials to be used in music for the first three grades and their presentation; problems
and possibilities of the primary school music program. Prerequisite: Knowledge of the
fundamentals of music equivalent to IVIus l4l. First Term, Each Year-Euening
Mus 232. Tnecnrlc Musrc rN Gneors 4, 5, exo 6 TWO CREDIT HOURS
Materials to be used in music for the fourth, fifth and sixth grades and their presenta-
tion; problems and possibilities of the elementary school music program. Prerequisite:
Knowledge of the fundamentals of music equivalent to Mus l4l.
Second Term, Each Year-Euening
Mus 235-236. Vorcr Cr.ess FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Discussion and demonsuation of the principles of good singing; development of voice;
vocal literature. The course may be repeated to a total of eight credit hours with per-
mission of the instructor. Minirnum of four students required for class. Prerequisite:
Permission of the instructor.
Mus 245-246. Gnrconrer Cnenr
Full Year Course, Each Year
FOUR CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to Gregorian Chant. Principles of free rhythm; modal characteristics;
fundamentals of choronomy. Offered only at Marianist College and at Regina Heights.
FvII Year Course, Each Year
Mus 251-252. Srcoro Yran Tnrony EICHT CREDIT HOURS
Continuation of Mus l5l-152; more advanced sightsinging and dictation, with emphasis
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on harmonic dictation; analysis and writing of advanced seventh chords, modulation,
non-harmonic tones, and altered chords. Prerequisite: Mus 152.
FuIl Year Course, Each Year
Mus 283. TrecnrNc Musrc rN PenocHter, ScgooIs-IITERMEDIATE Gneons
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Continued note reading, modulation to dominant and subdominant, inFoduction to
Gregorian Chant and to the piano keyboard, two and three-part singing. Materials for
grades 4, 5, 6, and their presentation.
Mus 301. Hlsronv or Musrc I THREE CREDIT HOURS
Development of music, instruments, forms, sacred and secular, from the earliest records
through the Classical period. The relationship of music to the other arts and to broad
-oue-entr in society and civilization. First Term, Each Year
Music of the nineteenth century; Romanticism; impressionism; nationalism; beginnings
of the modern period, Relationship of music to social and cultural trends in Europe
and America duiing the last one hundred and fifty years. Second Term, Each Yeat
Mus 303, MoonnN Musrc Two cREDIT HouRs
A survey of contemporary music; its relationship to modernism in the other arts and to
present-day society; American music. Second Term, 1964-1965
Mus 302. Hrsronv or MusIc II THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mus 3ll-312. ErcH.rnrNtrr CrNrunv Courrnnpornt FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Mus 315. Tur Oprne THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of operas written in classical, romantic, and modern periods; particular atten-
tion is given to works currently performed by major oPera comPanies' Etening
Mus 322. INsrnuurNranloN AND Oncurstnertor.t THREE CRXDIT HOURS
mission of the instructor.
Mus 325. SrnrNcro lNsrnuunxrs
Second Term, Each Year
A study of rhe conrrapuntal technique of the eighteenth century particularly as used in
the instrumental woris of Johann Sebastian Bach. Original compositions in the forms
of the Invention and the Fugue. Prerequisite: Mus 251-252.
FuIl Year Course, 1963-1964
Scoring for string, reed, and brass instruments in small combinations and full orchestra
and symphonic bind; modern trends and techniques in arranging, with emphasis o_n the
needs of school music organizations. Prerequisite: Junior standing in music and per-
Class instruction in stringed instruments; teaching of stringed instruments in the schools.
First Term' 196t-1964
Mus 326. Rnro eNn WoonwrNo INstruvrNls
Class instruction in reed and woodwind instruments;
in the schools.
Mus 327. Bness Ilsrnuurnrs
TWO CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
teaching of reeds and woodwinds
First Tenn, 1964-1965
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Class instruction in brass instruments; teaching brass instruments in the schools.
Second. T erm, 1964 -1955
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Mus E28. PrncussroN INsrnulmNrs
Class instruction in percussion instruments;
gram. Prerequisite: Junior standing in Music Education.
Mus 335. Musrc lN rrrr Elrurrreny Gneors
ONE CREDIT HOUR
teaching of percussion instrumen$ in schools.
Se cond T erm, I 9 6i -1 9 64 
-Evenin g
Mus 331. Vocel Musrc rN THE Hrcs ScHoor, Two cREDrr HouRs
Materials used in the general music class and their presentation; glee club, choir, voice
class, vocal ensembles. Prerequisite: Junior standing in Music Education.
Second Term, Each Year
Mus 332. Tur Scrroor, BeNo eNo Oncnnsrn.L TWO CREDIT HOURS
A general course in the organization and teaching of instrumental music in the schools;
materials; survey of equipment and facilities necessary for the instrumental music pro-
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to the music education program in the elementary grades; materials
and their presentation; problems and responsibilities of the music teicher. For music
education students. Prerequisite: advanced standing in Music Education.
Second, Term, Each Year-Eaening
Mus 341. Colnuctwc THREE cREDlr HouRs
Methods of con_trolling tempo and the dynamic elements of musical performance groups;
Practical experience in experimental campus organizations. Prerequisite: Junioi stand-ing in Music; permission of the instructor or chairman of the Music Department.
First Term. Each Year
Mus 345. GnrconreN CHlt.tr PnrNcrprns Two cREDrr HouRs
A- study of Gregorian notation, free rhythrn and fundamentals of chironomy; the eight
Church modes; the principal Masses of the Kyriale; for the student with iittle or no
previous knowledge of the music of rhe Catholic Church.
Second Term, Each Year-Euening
Mus 383. TrecnrNc Musrc rN Penocnrel Scnools-Jur.uoR HrcH Scrroor,
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Repertoire in three and four parts which exploits the musical skills developed in the
first six grades. Procedure for handling the problem of the boy's changing voice.
Mus 4ll-412. Musrcel ColrposrrroN FouR cREDrr HouRs
Prerequisites: Mus 251-252, Mus 3ll-312 or Mus 417-418; orher prerequisites to bc
determined in consideration of the aims and objectives of the student; permission of
the instructor. Full year Courie. Each year
Mus 413-414. Fonlr ero ANer,ysrs FouR cREDrr HouRs
A study of the structural designs used in musical composition; a survey of all polyphonic,
homophonic, and the larger forms. Prerequisite: Mus l5l-1b2.
Full Year Course, Each Year
Mus 415-416. l9rn exo 20ru CsNruny Sryr,ns FouR cREDrr HouRs
Analysis of the harmonic and contrapuntal devices used after Bach with special em-
phasis on contemporary music and composers. Prerequisite: Junior standing in music;permission of the instructor. Full year Coursi, 196-1964
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Mus 417-418. SrxrrrNrn CrNrunv CouNrnnporNt FOUR CREDIT HOURS
A study of the medieval modes and the vocal polyphony of the motet and the Mass, up
to and including five-part writing. Performance of sixteenth century polyphony and
original student compositions' Prerequisite: Permission 
"t t"ttlti;i'" ear course, 1964-1965
Mus 421-422. Lanonerony rN OncHrsrnerroN FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Advanced work in orchestration; special problems in scoring for full orchestra, symphonic
band or dance orchestra; transcription of orchestral works for band. Prerequisite: Mus
322, permission of instructor. FulI Year Course, Each Year
Mus 425-426. Pnosr,EN{s rN INsrnuurrrer, Musrc FouR cREDIT HouRs
Practical problems and experience in instrumental music in actual teaching or other
professional situations approved by the Department of Music. Prerequisite: Senior
standing in Music, or in Music Education; permision of the Chairman of the De-
partment. FuIl Year Course, Each Year
Mus 429. MencHrNc Bero TrcHrlqurs TWO CREDIT HOURS
Materials and methods of organization and instruction for the Marching Band.
Se c ond, T erm, 1 9 63 -1 964 
-Euenin g
Mus 431-432. PnoslnMs rN Vocer, Musrc FOUR CREDIT HOURS
Practical problems and experience in vocal music in teaching or other professional
situations approved by the Department of Music. Prere{uisites: Senior Standing in
Music, or in Music Education; permission of the Chairman of the Department.
FuIl Year Course, Each Year
Mus 470W. Musrc rN rnr Pnrlrer.y Gneors THREE CREDIT HOURS
This workshop will treat the important phases of the child's music needs and will con-
sider appropriate materials and methods for the regular classroom teacher. Opportunities
given for participation in music activities. Intended for primary teachers.
Summer Session, Each Year
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APPLIED MUSIC
Credit for private instruction in piano, organ, violin, voice, stringed or wind instru-
ments is allowed at the rate of two credit hours per lesson a week.
In order to register for credit toward a major in Applied Music, students must have
studied sufficient preparatory material.
In piano, this should include ability to play major and minor scales in a moderate
tempo in parallel motion, ability to play major and minor triads in arpeggio form in
all keys. The student should have studied Hanon, Vol. I; Pischna; Czerny, Op. 299, or
their equivalent; some of the Mozart and Haydn sonatas; Mendelssohn "Songs Without
Words"; Little Preludes and Fugues or Two- and Three-part Inventions by Bach;
"Lyric Pieces" by Greig, or their equivalent.
To study organ, the student should have previous study in piano amounting to the
Two and Three-part Inventions by Bach; Sonata No. I in f Minor, Op. 2, by Beethoven;
Nocturne in f Minor, Op. 55, by Chopin or their equivalent.
APPLIED MUSIC FEES:
*Piano, semester fee
*Organ, semester fee
*Voice, semester fee
$2o.oo
20.00
20.00
**Violin, Cello, Bass, term fee 40.00 to 64.00
**Reed, Woodwind, Brass Instruments, term fee . . . 40.00
*"Laboratory fees" ($20.00) for instruction in.piano, voice or organ apply to students
in music or music education who are studying with full-time members of the Depart-
ment of Music staff.
**Fees for instruction in instruments of the Band or Orchestra are based on the private
instruction fee of the individual instructor. With permission of the Chairman of the
Department of l\{usic, these fees may be paid directly to the instructor and not included
in the amounts paid to the University treasurer at time of registration.
ENSEMBLES
Orchestra (Dayton Philharmonic Training Orchestra)
Band (Matching Band, Concert Band)
Choir (Mixed Chorus)
Glee Clubs (Men's Glee Club, Women's Glee Club)
Ensembles (Brass Choir, String, Woodwind Ensembles)
Credit may be earned in Orchestra, Band, Choir, and Glee Club by students en-
rolled in music courses. Credit will be allowed at the rate of one-half credit per semester
in each organization, and is required of students majoring in Music or qualifying for
degrees of Bachelor of Music or Bachelor of Science in Music Education. Students do
not register for credit in musical ensembles and no grades are given. Granting of such
credit, however, will entail attendance at rehearsals and performances in conformity
with policies applying to regular academic courses. The amount of credit required is to
be determined by the needs and experience of the student, and/or State requirements
in music education. Maximum: Toward Music major in B.A. degree, or as elective in
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other degrees: four credit hours; toward B.M. or B.S. in Music Education degrees, six
credit hours. Prerequisite: permission of the Director.
Nursing (Nsc)
(Miss) Ann Franklin, Chairman
Associate Prof essors : Franklin, Horrigan
Part-time Instructors: Heagler, Sandman, Sills
All courses in nursing are restricted to registered professional nurses whose professional
qualifications have been approved by the University of Dayton and the Department of
Nursing.
Nsc 317, CunnrNr Tnnxos rr AlcrrceN NursrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
The goals and trends in nursing in relation to its historical and philosophical back-
ground. Correlation is made with social and cultural movements in order that the stu-
dent may appreciate the interaction of nursing and other social forces.
Each Term, Each Year
Nsc 340. PmNctpr.rs or TrecHrr.lc IN NunsrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Communication skills and principles underlying learning and teaching are Presented.
Concepts of health guidance, individual group teaching methods are developed through
individual projects, group projects, discussion and role-playing. Each Terrn, Each Year
Nsc 350. Coupnrnrrsrvr Mrorcer-SuRclcAr, Nunsrro THR.EE CREDIT HOURS
Principles of medical-surgical nursing with special emphasis on total patient care. The
student develops nursing plans which include measures for meeting the socio-psychologic,
menral, emotional, spiritual and physical needs of the patient, including health teach-
ing and rehabilitation. Second Term, Each Year
Nsc 350L. ColtpnrHnxsrvn Mnorcer-SURGIcAL Nunsrxc LesoRAronv
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Clinical nursing practice and observation in correlation with Nsg 350. Four hours a week.
Second Term, Each Year
Nsc 360. Colrpnnur,usrvr Me.rrnNer,-Crrtrn NunsrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Through a family centered approach rhis course is designed to aid the student in
developing a deeper knowledge and appreciation of the total aspects of maternal-child
heakh. Students observe and participate with other health disciplines in a community
plan of maternal-child care. First Term, Each Year
Nsc 360L, CorrpnrHrNstvs MerrRNer-Cnno NunsrNc Leronerorv
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Clinical nursing practice and observation in correlation with Nsg 360. Four hours a week.
First Term, Each Year
Nsc 370, Coupnrnntsrvr Psvcrrt,ttnrc NunsrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Study of the principles and concepts of psychiatric nursing. Consideration is given to the
causes, management and rehabilitation of psychiaric conditions with particular em-
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phasis on mental hygiene, the preventive aspects and their application to all fields of
nursing. First Term, Each year
Nsc 370L. CorvrpnrHnNsrvp Psycsrernrc NunsrNc Le.nonerony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Clinical nursing practice and observation in correlation with Nsg 370. Four hours a week.
Nsc 420. Pnrucrprrs or AnurNrsrnerroN
Fi,rst Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course Presents basic principles in nursing organization, administration and super-
vision. Through class discussion and projects the application of these principles is mide
to specific areas of nursing. Eaci Term, Each year
Nsc 491. Punr,rc HrerrH scnNcn exn AovrNrsrRATroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
This. course includes epidemiology, preventive medicine, biostatistics and aspects of the
administration of public health services. second rerm, Each year
Nsc 492. Puruc HrerrH Nunsrnc PnrNcrplrs THREE cREDrr HouRs
This course includes the historical development, organization and administration of
public health nursing, with special consideration to the functions and responsibilities
of the nurse in family health services. Second Term, Each year
Nsc 493. Puslrc Hrer,rrr NunsrNc Frrr,o Wor<x FOUR CREDIT HOURS
management and the team approach in a practice area. To be Announced,
Philosophy (PHr)
Rev. Edmund L. Rhodes, 5.M.. Chairman
Professors : Baker, Elbert
Associate Prof essors: Dieska, Harkenrider, Rhodes
Assistant Prof essors: Bloemer, Dombro, Hickey
I n s t ru c t or s : Baltazat, Bedard, Chrisman, Ki siel
Part-time Instructors : Vigle, Wening
Courses required for a major: Phl 103, 207, 303, 306, 402, 4OB, 404, 406, 494, elective.
Courses required for a minor: Phl 103, 207, 303, 306, 402, 403, 404 (Non-Cath.).
Students should consult the chairman concerning electives.
Logic and philosophical psychology are prerequisites for all 300 and 400 courses.
Pur, 103. Locrc T.HREE cREDrr HouRs
Observation and practice is provided to assist the nurse to gain increasing responsibility
for health guidance with selected families in the communiiy and to 
"ppty .on.eptr of
Correct methods of defining and dividing concepts; analysis of propositions and their
immediate implications; applications of the rules for valid syllogistiC inference; general
principles underlying induction and scientific methods and the more common fallacies.
Required of all freshmen.
Pur, 207. Pnrr.osopnrce,r, Psycrror,ocv
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Nature of life in general and esential difference between living and nonJiving beings;
plant soul, its powers; brute animal soul, its powers; sensory and rational knowledge
and appetite in man; human intellect and
origin and immortality of the human soul'
Phl 103.
Pnl 303. Cosuorocv
The nature and properties of mobile being; the hylomorphic theory of bodies; nature
of quantity; the inaiysis of physical motion; qualities of bodies; space and time; origin
and desti.ry of the universe. Prerequisite: Phl 207. Each Term, Each Year
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will; intellectual and moral habits; nature'
Required of all sophomores. Prerequisite:
Each Term' Each Year
A critical examination of the validity of sensory and intellectual knowledge; the- Prob-
lem of the trustworthiness of the senses; the problem of the universal; an appraisal. of
the claims made by various forms of skepticism, idealism and subjectivism. Prerequisrte:
Phl 207. Each Term, Each Year
PHr, 306. Eprsrrlror,ocv
Pr'r, 402. GrNrner- MntepHvsrcs
PHr, 403. Neruner- THror,ocv
PHr- 404. Eurrcs
PHr, 406. Hrsronv or Gntnr PutlosopHv
Prtt- 407. Hrsronv or Mnorrvel Pnrtosoprrv
Pnl 408. Hrsronv or Moonnt Pnrlosopnv
Happiness and ultimate end of man; structure of the human act; nonns and determi-
.rrnti of morality; eternal and natural law; conscience; moral virtues; rights and duties-
Application of moral principles ro man as an individual and member of domestic and
civii society, national and iniernational. Required of all non-Catholics. Prerequisite: 
_402.
Each Terrn, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An analysis of real being in terms of its principles and properties. The analogy of being;
the tranicendental attribures of being. The application of the theory of act and Potency
to t\e problems of essence and existence, substince and accident, the one and the many'
causaliiy; special classes of being. Prerequisite: Phl 306. Each Term, Each Year
The existence and nature of God as discoverable by natural reason; the divine causality;
the relation of the universe to God; the problem of evil; criticism of the arguments
advanced. by the atheist and the agnostic. Prerequisite: Phl 402. Each Term, Each tear
A survey of the beginnings and later development of philosophical speculation by the
Greek philosophers from Thales to Plotinus, with special emphasis on those doctrines
of Plato and Aristotle which became incorporated in later Christian thought. Pre1e9-ui;
site: Phl 402. - First Term, 19fi-1964
A survey of the course of philosophical thought from the Patristic Period to the end of
the Scholastic era in the l4th century, with special emphasis on the Sreat syntheses of
Christian wisdom developed in the lSth century. Prerequisite: Phl 402.
Second Term' 196-1964
A consideration of the rise and development of modern philosophic thought from the
Renaissance to the 20th cenrury. The niture of this development is revealed by analyzing
the theories of the principal frgures in this period, from Descartes and Hobbes to Hegel.
Prerequisite: Phl 4d2. - First Term, 1964-1965
A study of the principal political opinions of the Western philosophers drawn from
readings in the sources. The investigation begins with the political doctrines of Plato
and Aristotle in ancient Greek philosophy, and conrinues through the leading Roman
and Medieval thinkers, extending ro an analysis of the development of the modern
politicat philosophies. Prerequisite: Phl 402. Required of all political science majors.
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PHr, 410. Ifrsrony or Por,rrrcer PHrr,osopny
Pnr, 414. Pnrr,osopny or Lew
Ptrl 430, PHnosopHy or Prero
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
perennial and contemporary
must be obtained from the
Second Term. 1963-1964
Nature of law; natural and positive law; implications and juridical origin and efiect of
law; justice; genetic origin of law. Prerequisire: Phl 402. Second, ierm, Each year
The purpose of the course is to give an insight into the philosophy of plato by reading,
analyzing and commenting on four of Plato's dialogues: Phaedo, symposium, protagoras
and the Republic. Prerequisite: Phl 402. Summer School,-1965
Pttr. 432. Pnrrosopny or Anrsrorr,n THREE CREDIT HOURS
Readings and classroom discussion of selections from the basic works of Aristotle, in-
cluding the Physics, Metaphysics, Ethics and. Politics. prerequisite: phl 402.
Pru. 434. Sr. Trroues Aqurr.res
Second Term, 1963-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course ofiers St. Thomas' teachings on God, Creation, Man, Law, Grace, Habit,
Virtue and kindred subjects, derived from the summa Theologica and the summa
Contra Gentiles. Prerequisite: Phl 402. First Term, 196-1964
PHr, 450. Pnoar,nlrs rr PHrr,osopsy
The objective of this seminar is to gain insight into the
problems of philosophy. Permission to take this course
insructor. Prerequisite: Phl 402.
Health and Physical Educarion (Pun)
Henry L. Ferrazza, Chairman
Associate Prof essor : Baujan
Assistant Professors: Blackburn, Drees, Ferrazza, Lavanche, Naples
Instructors: Morgan, Hager
Part-time Instructors: Douglas, Sharp
Psn I10. Hrerrn eNo Puysrcer EnucerroN (urN) oNE cREDrr HouR
The teaching of fundamental skills in the following team sporrs: soccer, touch football,
volleyball, basketball, with a consideration given to the history, rules, and strategy of
gact-t spor1, The health lectures will consist of knowledge and attitudes pertaining to
healthful living. one lecture and two activiryJeriods, First Term, Each lear
PHn lll. ffrerrn eNn PHysrcer, EoucerroN (vnN) oNE cR.EDrr HouR
The. teaching of fundamental skills in the following individual sporrs: handball, gym-
nastics, wrestling, and rack and field, with consideration given to the history, rules,
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and strategy of each sport. The health lectures will consist of knowledge and attitudes
pertaining to healthful living. One lecture and two activity periods.
Second Term, Each Year
The teaching of fundamental skills in the following recreational activities: tennis,
archery, and"badminton, with consideration given to the history, rules, and strategy of
each activity. The health lectures will consist of knowledge and attitudes pertaining to
healrhful living. One lecture and two activity periods. First Term, Each Year
Pnr ll3. Hrelrn eNo Puysrcer. Eouceuor.r (vrN) oNE cREDIT HoUR
The teaching of fundamental skills in the following recreational activitiesr bowling'
(aquatics or dance), and golf, with consideration given to the history' rules' strategy'
anh etiquette of these activities. The health lectures will consist of knowledge and atti-
tudes pertaining to healthful living. One lecture and two activity periods.
Second Term, Each Year
Pnn ll0. Hnelrn eNo Pnvsrcer, EnucerroN (wourn)
One Health Lecture and Two Phvsical Activity Periods
Pnr ll2. Hrerrn eNn Pnvslcer- EoucerroN (IurN)
Pnr lll. Hre.r,tn eNo Puvstcer. Eouc,rrroN (woMEN)
One Health Lecture and Two Phvsical Activitv Periods
Meet 3 times weekly.
Pnn 107-108. Pnvsrcel Eoucetrox Acrrvrrrcs
Fundamentals of physical education activities'
teaching in archery, badminton, basketball,
swimming, tennis, and volleyball. Four activity
ONE CREDIT HOUR
ONE CREDIT HOUR
ONE CREDIT HOUR
ONE CREDIT HOUR
ONE CREDIT HOUR
Second Term, Each Year
(woMEN) oNE cREDrr PER TERM
Development of skills necessary to good
bowling, fencing, golf, hockey, softball'
periods a week. First dt Second Term
Orientation to Physical Education and Health consisting of the purPoses and b-asic
principles of Physical Education and Health. The physical fitness index of each student
witt be ascertained. The teaching of the fundamental skills and knowledge in outdoor team
sports. Meet 3 times weekly. First Tetm, Each Year
The teaching of fundamental skills and knowledge of indoor team and individual
sports. The iirprovement of the physical fitness index of each student will be ascertained.
'ihe health lectures will consisi of knowledge and attitudes pertaining to healthful
living. Meet 3 times weekly. Second Term, Each Year
Psr ll2. Hnelrn ero PHvsIcer, EnucetroN (wollnr)
One Health Lecture and Two Phvsical Activitv Periods
The teaching of skills and knowledge of outdoor individual sports. The health lectures
will consist oI knowledge and attitudis pertaining to healthful t*t"t;#;?] ;:;r:;YI;
PHr ll3. Hrer-rn eNo Pnvsrcer, Eoucerror (wovnr)
One Health Lecture and Two Phvsical Activity Periods
The teaching of fundamental skills and knowledge of dance and recreational activities'
The health lictures will consist of knowledge and attitudes pertaining to healthful living.
Pnn 107-108. PHysrcel Eoucetron Acrrvtrlns (unr) oNE-HALF cREDIT PER TERM
Fundamentals of physical education activities. Development of skills necesery to good
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teaching in the team and individual sports. Screening will be given for physical Edu-
cation_ majors and those having teaching fields. Prere"quisite for"Phe 200. Two activityperiods a week. First dt Second Term
Psn ll5. Ifrer,rn Two cREDrr HouRsThe course aims to establish and prornote individual health and proper heakh habitsthrough a study of the-fundamendls of physical well-being. Required of all men and
women pursuing a teaching field or major in physical eduiation. Two lecrure periods.
First Term, Each year
Psn ll9' TuEonv lNn TncnNrquEs oF orrrcrerrNc (rurN) oNE cREDrr HouRA development of knowledge of rules of football, baiketball, baseball, and track, andt\: application of the knowledge- to actual game situations. Students are required to
officiate intramural sports. Two iab periods a-week. First Term, iach year
Plrr 120. Trrnonv .lNo TrcuNrquEs oF orrrcrerrNc (urN) oNE cREDrr HouR
continuation of Phe llg. Two lab periods a week. Second, Term, Each year
Psn 200. Mnrnons rN Tneru & INorvrnuar sponrs ron MrN THREE cREDrr HouRsSkills and methods needed to teach_ soccer, speedball, volleyball, touch football, archery,golf, badminton, bowling, handball, swimming, etc. Four'periods a week. prerequisiiefor Phe 433 M. First b Second. Term
Pun 205-206. HuueN ANerolry eNo puysrolocy
(See Bio 205-206)
SIX CREDIT HOURS
Full Year Course, Each Year
rWO CREDIT HOURS
emphasis on composition. The study of
Pun 207-208. TrcHNrqurs or orrrcrerrr.rc (wonmN) Two cREDrr HouRs
Rules- and techniques of officiating hockey, volleyball, basketball, tennis, and softball.Two lab periods a week. First dt Second Term
Prrn 212. CoacnrNc Besnserr, eNn Tnecx rwo cREDrr HouRs
one-half the time will be spent on the theory and practice of each sporr. Form and
not athletic achievement will be stressed considering- the abilities to be acquired. All
events and positions will be given due consideration. Two lecture periods a week.
Second Term, Each year
Pun 213. PnrNcrpr,rs or psysrcer Eoucerrol Two cREDrr HouRsA study of the aims, scope, and biological aspecrs of physical education with special
treatment of its place in education. Two lecture periods i week. First Term, Eaci year
Ptrn 217. Taelr sponr:s (wourr) THREE cREDrr HouRs
skills and methods needed- to teach hockey, soccer, speedball, volleyball, softball, andbasketball. Two lecture and two acriviry periods u *eei. Firit Term, Each year
PHr 219. CovuuNrry FlycrnNs Two cREDrr HouRsHealth and-prevention of disease in the family, school, and community; relation of
community health to disease control; important communicable diseases and their con-trol. Two lecture periods a week, First Term, Each year
Prrn 245. Monrnu DeNcr (worurN)
Techniques involved in modern dance with
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dance as an art. Ofiered every other year. One lecture and two activity periods a week.
Second Term. 1962'196)
Pnr 250. PnrNcrpr,ts euo AoltNrsrRATIoN oE Hrer-rlr EoucerroN
rWO CREDIT HOURS
Problems related ro rhe organization and administration of the School Health education
including the setring up of a school health council and the school community relation-
ships. Seiling the prbgram of Health Education to the community. Two lecture periods
a week. Second Term, Each Year
Prrn 308. TrecHrNc or Hrer,rn THREE CREDIT HOUR$
Application of principles of methodology to health education in the elementary and
secondary schdols. Develops standards and techniques for selecting suitable source
material to be used in health teaching. Observation of teaching in area schools required
for completion of course. Three lecture periods a week. First Term, Each Year
Psr 3ll. CoecnrNc Foorner,r, exn Besrrrser.r, Two cREDIT HouRs
Study of theory, strateg'y, generalship, styles of offense and defense, methods of organ-
izing practice and handling men. Demonstration and practice in fundamentals for all
positions. Two lecture periods a week. First Term, Each Year
PHn 326. Gelass eNo FuNnelrnNrel Rsv.rrrrus THREE CREDIT HOURS
Learning game activities through participation and teaching; relating the needs and
abilities of children and youth to the games program. Teaching of fundamental rhythms
and folk dancing in the elementary and secondary schools. Two lecture and two
activity periods a week. Second Terrn, Each Year
Psr 334. INlrvrounr Sponrs (wolmN) THREE cREDrr HouRs
Skills and methods needed to teach archery, bowling, badminton, tennis, golf, and
fencing. Two lecture and two activity periods a week. Second Term, Each Year
PHr 335. Cenr eNo PnrvnNtroN or Ix.;untns THREE CREDIT HOURS
Diagnosis, interpretation, and treatment of injuries. Includes first aid for injuries in
the home, school, and community. Qualifying for the Red Cross First Aid Instructor's
Certificate is a requirement of the course. Three lecture periods a week.
Second Term' Each Year
Study of facilities, programs and leadership of summer camPs and playgrounds. Camp
standards, program making and cabin counseling will be studied. Two lecture periods
a week. Second Term, Each Year
Psn 347. Ceupruc ero PtevcnouNos TWO CREDIT HOURS
Pur 350. KrNnsrorocv THREE CREDIT HOURS
The study of human movement and the physical and physiologic-al principles upon
which it depends. Body mechanics, posture, motor emciency, sPorts, and the influence
of growth and development upon motor performances are studied, Three lecture periods
a week. First Term, Each Year
Pnn 402. OnceNrzerroN Atlo AoltrNIstRATIoN or Pnvsrcer, EoucerroN (ntnu)
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Problems of organization and administration of physical education with added emphasis
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on the supervision of required and elective courses, intramural athletics and interschool
athletics. Three lecture periods a week. First Term, Each Year
Pln 402. onceuzarroN aNo AolrrrrsrRATroN or Pnvsrcer, EoucerroN (wounN)
THREE CREDIT HOURSAl investigation of the problems involved in organizing and administering women's
Physical Education, cheerleading, drill teams, and the Girls' Athletic Association.
Attention will also be given to intramural and interschool activities. Three lecture
periods a week. First Term, Each year
Psr 405. Tnsrs eNn Mresunrurtts rN PHysrcer, EoucerroN TWO CREDIT HOURS
Critical analysis of existing testing methods in physical education. Study of current tesrs
from the Practical and theoretical viewpoint. The use of tests in the plysical education
Pfoglar-n. fPPlication of the principles of tests construction to spicific problems inphysical education. Two lecture periods a week. Fiist Teri, Each year
Detailed study of current public health problems; special emphasis placed on preventive
medicine, epidemiology, and community organization for trellth. Introduction to semi-
nar study with specific consideration given to research materials. Two lecture periods
a week. First Term, Eaih year
Prrr 407. Moonnn PnosuNrs rN Puslrc Hn,rr,rn
Prrr 408. Prrysror,ocy or Exrncrsr
PHr 409. Cotnncrrvn Pnysrcer, EoucerroN
This course deals with the corrective or remedial measures
proper exercises and procedures in handling individuals with
Two class periods a week. Prerequisite: phe 408.
Psn 413. Ifrerrn rN Er,nurrreny Scnoor,
Pun 414, PHysrc.q.L Enucerrou rt ElrrmNteny Scnoor,
mentary stunts.
Pnr 433. Gyuresrrcs r.on MrN
Psn 433. Gyuresrrcs ron WourN
Methods and skills needed to teach srunrs.
Designed to help teachers understand school health services. The physical and social
environment essential for maintaining and promoting the growth -and. well-being of
the elementary school srudent. srudy of heilth areas according to grade level, .-The
standard first aid course oftered Each Terrn. Each year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
TWO CREDIT HOURS
to be used in providing
handicapped conditions.
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
TWO CRXDIT HOURS
tumbling, trampoline, calisthenics, balancing,
Detailed 
,study- of the efiects of exercise on the respiratory, circulatory, and muscular
systems. specific consideration will be given to the physiology of fatigue, staleness,
training, and conditioning. Two lecture periods a week. First Teim, Each year
Designed to equip the classroom teacher with methods and activities for conducting an
educatiolal Program of physical and recreational skills. Emphasis will be o.t g"-es, relays,
skill drills, and lead-up activities; crearive rhythms; fok 1nd square dancing; and eie-
Methods in conditioning, tumbling, horses, bucks, low and high bar, pyramid building,
wrestling, trampoline, stunts rvith and without equipment. One lecture and two activiry
periods a week. First dt Second Term
Corrective therapy clinical training Program is ofiered students who major_ in healih
and phvsical education. Involves 150 clock hours of directed clinical training at the
Veteiu.tr Administration Center, Dayton. Satisfactory completion of the program quali
fies the student for national certification as a Conective Therapist. Passing the A.M.A.
examination required for national certification. Offered continuously through each
semester and in the summer.
Physics (PHv)
Dr. Joseph J. Kepes, Chairman
Professors: Bueche, Grandy, Mann, Rambauske
Associate Professors: Kepes, Martin, Schick
Assistant Prof essors: Crivello, Hieber
Part-time Instructor : Engler
A major in physics consists of 24 credit hours, exclusive of Phy 206-207-208-209. A
student inten^ding to specialize in this field should consult with the chairman of the
department to arrange his courses.
PHv 105. THn PHvsrcer, ScrrNcrs FOUR CREDIT HOURS
free exercise, rope stunts and other self-testing activities. One
periods a week.
Pur 
--. 
Connrcrtvr Tnsnepv Cr.rurcer, TneINrlc
Puv l5l. Gnurner- Pnvsrcs
Psv 152. GrNnnlr, Pnvslcs
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lecture and two activity
First Term, Each Year
NO CREDIT
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Applies fundamental principles of physics to physics, chemistry,, astronomy, meteorology.
Gives the srudent a -broad- underslanding of those phases of man's physical environ-
ment that are of everyday interest and usefulness. Four class periods 
::;;:;h, Each year
This course is designed to give (non-science) students an appreciation of physics, and
approaches mechanics and htat from a point of view with a minimum of mathematics.
Three class periods per week. Prerequisiti: Elementary algebra. First Term, Each Year
'Ihis course is a continuation of Phy l5l and includes electricity, light and sound with
some discussion of the most recenL developments of physics. Three class periods per
week. Prerequisite: Phy l5l. Second Term, Each Year
PHv 201. GrNnnal Puvsrcs THREE cREDIT HouRs
This course, especially adapted to the needs of pre-medical and pre-dental students,
covers the field of mechanics and heat. Three class periods per week.
First Term, Each Year
PHv 201L. GnNrner- Pnvslcs LesoRAronv oNE cREDIT HouR
Accompanying laboratory course to Phy 201. Designed to verify and apply theory,_and
to t."ih rii"ntifi. techniques. One two-hour period per week. First Term, Each Year
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Prrv 202. GrNrnel Prrysrcs THREE cREDrr HouRsA.continuation of Phy 201, covering the fields of magnetism, electricity, sound and light.Three class periods per week. prerequisite: phy 201. seconi Term, Each year
Puv 202L. Gnnrner, PHysrcs LesoRArony
A 
.continuation of Phy 20IL, with experimentslight. One rwo-hour period per week. prerequisite:
Psv 206, 207,208. GrNrner, pnysrcs NrNE cREDrr HouRsThis is a three-semester course in the fundamentals of physics intended for studentspreparing 
_to major t".:n"Tirjrt,^en-gineering, mathematics'or physics. Three periodsper week. Co-requisite: Mth 216 or 201. Each siction taught eaih term
PHv 206L, 207L,208L. Grrune' pHvsrcs LesoRAronv THREE cREDrr HouRsThese courses are required 
-concurrenrly with the lecture courses phy 206, 207, zog.One two-hour period per week. Each section'taught each term
Pnv 209. MonrnN Pnysrcs
The basic elements of modern physics.
nuclear and solid state physics and as
other interested students. Three class
Corequisite: Phy 208.
Plrv 301. TunnlrooyteMrcs THREE cREDrr HouRsThe general laws of the thermodynamics; entropy, isothermal and adiabatic processes,the cycles; flow of fluids. Three class periods per week. prerequisites: Mth 2lg; phy 20g.
First Term, Each year
Puv 303. Ilrrnurorern MrcHeNrcs I IHREE cREDrr HouRsThe fundamental concepts of mechanics are discussed and applied to physical systems.Vector notation is employed. The topics covered include viririal work,'kinematiis, andparticle dynamics. Three class period.s per week. prerequisites: phy 206, 202, z0g, Mth218. First Term, Each year
Psv 304. rNrrnlrnorern Mrcrrer.rrcs II rHREE cREDrr HouRsA continuation of Phy 303. Topics discused include the dynamics of systems of particles,rigid bodies, central forces, actelerating systems, generalized coordinates, and the me-
chanics of continua. Three class periods fer'week. pierequisite: phy 303.
Second Term, Each Year
PHv 3II. Atolrrc Prrysrcs THREE CREDIT HoURsThis course treats the electron, photoelectric and thermionic emission of electrons,
atomic and molecular structure and spectra, X-rays, introduction to the quantum theory
and wave mechanics. Three class peiiods per week. prerequisite: ltry los o. .orr"rri
of instructor. First Term, Each year
Prry 314. Er,rcrnoNrcs rox ScrrNrrsrs IHREE cREDrr HouRsTerminal behavior of vacuum tube and semi-conductor devices; application to basic
rectifier, amplifier, oscillator and control circuits and the incorporatilir of these circuits
ONE CREDIT HOURin magnetism, elecricity, sound and
Phy 201L. Second Term, Each year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Serves as an introduction to advanced atomic.
a terminal course for science, engineering, or
periods per week. Prerequisites: phy 206, 207;
Each Term, Each Year
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in laboratory measuring and control devices. Prerequisites: Phy 208' Mth 301 or 341;
Corequisite: Phy 314L.
Radioactivity, particle accelerators, the interaction of nuclear radiation with matter,
particle detectibn, fission, and cosmic rays from the phenomenological point of view.
Three class periods a week. Prerequisites: Phy 3l I or consent of instructor.
Second Term' Each Year
Prrv 314L. Er,nc.rnorvtcs ron
Laboratory construction and
circuits.
PHv 321, Nucr,nen Pnvsrcs
Puv 351, INtnoouctroN to Asrnoxouv
Mth 202 or Mth 218, Phy 206,207,208.
PHv 361. PnrNctplns or Rrecron Psvsrcs
ScrrNrrsrs LesoRAronv oNE cREDlr HouR
testing of the basic vacuum tube and solid-state electronic
THREE CREDIT HOURS
History of astronomy, apparent motions of celestial bodies, Gaussian orbital elements,
the planetary system, ani spectral classifications, multiple. systems, variable stars, de-
scripiion of ihe'sructure of the Universe. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites:
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Term, 1964'1965
THREE CR.EDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
laws and the Laplace and Poisson
capacitance, D.C. Circuit methods,
Three class periods per week. Pre-
First Term, Each Year
Principles of chain reactors. Slowing down of neutrons, diftusion equations, sPace
distribution, criticality conditions, reactor dimensions, elementary group theories, and
time dependence. La'boratory experiments accompany the lecture. Prerequisites: Phy
208. Mth 201 or consent of instructor.
PHv 402. Wevr THeonv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Theory of wave motion is formulated with applications to mechanical, thermal acousti-
cal, electrical and optical systems. More general considerations outline the foundations
of wave mechanics. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites: Mth 301, Phy 206, 207,
208. - Ofiered as Needed
Pnv 404. PHvsrcer, OprIcs
This course discusses the wave theory of light'
polarization, velocity of light and electromagnetic
per week. Prerequisites: Mth 218, Phy 206, 207,208'
THREE CREDIT HOURS
interference, diffraction, dispersion,
theory of light. Three class periods
First Term, Each Year
Pnv 408. Aov,lNcnn Er,ncrnrcrrv eNo Mecnrrrsu I
A study of electrostatics using Coulomb's and Gauss'
equations, dielectrics, electrostatic energy methods,
steady magnetic fields, scalar and vector Potential.
requisites: Phy 206, 207,208.
PHv 409. Anvercro Errctrtcrtv nNo MecNnrrsu II THREE CREDIT HOURS
Electromagnetic induction. Magnetic properties of matter and magnetic circuits, A.C.
Circuit mithods. Maxwell's equations. Elicromagnetic waves and their reflection and
refraction. Simply wave-guide, resonators, and antennas. Prerequisite: Phy 408.
Second Term' Each Year
Pnv 4ll. Tstonntrcel Pnvsrcs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Laplace's equation, coordinate systems, vectors, Lagrange's equations. Hamilton's equa-
tion, heat flow, schrodinger's equarion and the hydrogen atom. Three class periods per
week. Prerequisites: Phy 206, 207,208,303, Mth 301. Second 'fenn, 196-1964
Pnv 414. AoveNcno Er-rcrnoNrcs ron ScruNrrsrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
continuation of Phy 314. High frequency techniques, modulation and detection, pulse
Senerators, special circuits; application to counters, computer circuits, and experimental
instrumentation and control problems. Prerequisites: Phy 314; corequisite: phy 414L.
Ptw 4l4L, AoveNcrn Er,rcrnolrtcs ron Scrcttrsrs oNE cREDrr HouR
Individual student projects in the electronic instrumentation of problems in the
physical, biological, and computer sciences. Corequisite: Phy 414.
Puv 420. INrnooucrron ro Sor,ro Sterr THREE cREDrr HouRsA general classification of solids, definition of crystals and crystal structures, and a
survey of lattice properties. The free elecron theory and band theory of solids, semi
conductors and crystal imperfections are discussed. Three class periods per week. Pre-
requisite: Phy 209. First Terrn, 1963-1964
PHv 431. AnvercEn Leronerony I TWO CREDIT HOURS
A laboratory course in which the student performs advanced experiments in optics,
mechanics, electricity and magnetism, and modern physics. one four-hour period per
week. Corequisite: an advanced course in physics. First Terrn, Each ybar
Pnv 432. AoveNcro LesoRArony II rwo cREDrr HouRs
A continuation of Phy 431 but may be taken without having had phy 431. one four-
hour period per week. Corequisite: an advanced course in physics.
Second Term, Each Year
Puv 433. Aovercro LesoRArony III TWO CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Phy 431, 432, but may be taken without having had either. One
four-hour period per week. Corequisite: an advanced course in Ontrt;;* 
Term, Each year
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PHv 440. X-R,c,vs THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with rhe nature, production and properties of x-rays and their inter-
action with matrer. Consideration is given to applications and x-ray sPectroscoPy. Three
clas periods perweek. Prerequisites: Mth 218, Phy 206,207,208. Recommended previous
cou.G' Phy 31 l. Second Terrn' 195J-1964
PHv 450. Anvercrn AsrnoNouv THRIE oREDIT HouRs
Orbits, elements of celestial mechanics, spectroscopic theory and analysis, ionization
theory, radiation transfer, nuclear reactions, atmospheres and star models, structure of
the Universe. Three class periods per week. Prerequisites: Mth 301, Phy 301, 303'
3ll, 351. Second Term' 1964-1965
PHv 460. Snurrnn ONE.HALF CREDIT HOUR
Weekly meetings o[ students and members of the staff for the presentation of papers by
studenis and lectures by invited physicists. One class period per week for Junior and
Senior vears. Each Term, Each Year
ONE.THREE CREDIT HOURS
physics. Given with the permission of
Euery Term
Pnv 499. Spscrer, PnoslrMs
Laboratory or library work in various topics of
the chairman of the department.
Psv 505. MoonnN PHvsrcs ron ENcrmnns THREE CREDIT HOURS
'Ihis is a course designed to give the engineer a greater familiarity with selected topics
in physics. The topics include special relativity, atomic and molecular sffucture and
rpeit.a introduction to the solid state, the atomic nucleus and radioactivity, elements
oi plasma physics. Offered as Needed
Political Science (Pot )
Bro. Albert H. Rose, 5.M., Chairman
Professor.'Rose
Associate Professors : Liebler, Rhodes
I ns truc t ors : Hurley, Brockman
Required courses for a major in Political Science are: Pol 201, 302, 314' 412, 417,
(Take Phl 4rO), 421.
Political Science 201 is a prerequisite and may not be applied toward a major or minor'
Twenty-seven credit hours are required for a major in Political Sciences, distributed
through the following areas: Local Government (Pol 302); National Government (Pol 201,
Pol 4f2); International Relations (Pol 314); Political Philosophy (Pol 417-take Phl 410);
Seminar (Pol a2l). Electives in Pol 300-400 courses must total at least nine credit hours.
A minor in Political Science requires prerequisite Pol 201, plus twelve credit hours from
Pol 300-400 courses.
Pol 201. Aurmcer Govnuunwt-NerroNer. THREE CREDIT HOURS
A functional study of the origin, organization, and operations of the national Sovern-
ment with a rapid survey of the American system of state and local governments. Not
open to freshmen. Each Term, Each Year
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Pol 301. Irrnonucnox ro Lew
Por, 310. Por,rrrcer, Penrrrs
This course, open only to prospective law students beyond the freshman year. Designed
to bring the student into personal relationship with the profession of Law. Guesi lec-
turers from the Bar Association, the Courts, and Schools -of Law. Visits to the Courts.
Por, 302. Onro Govrnturur-Srerr eto Locer,
An examination of the state, and local governments of Ohio
Montgomery County and the City of Dayton.
Pol 304. Coupeneuvr Govrnulcrr
A comparison of the governments of the united Kingdom, France, Germany, USSR,
and lesser Powers in their historical and modern setting. Party systems and the organiza-
tion and operation of legislative, administrative and judicial inititutions.
To Be Announced
Pot 306. INrsnr*erroNer. Lew THREE cREDrr HouRs
An-analysis of the development of international law, its theory and application to the
various phases of international relations. First ierm, Each year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
with special reference to
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THRXE CREDIT HOURS
A detailed treatment of the organization, powers, functions, procedures of, and influences
on congres in federal legislation. second renn, Each year
A descriPtive analysis of the nature and interaction of parties, pressure groups, and the
functioning of public opinion on the national and statelevel. ' First Termj Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Presidency, as the most powerful elective
First Term, Each Year
Por, 312. N,c,rroNer. Lrcrslerrvn Pnocnss THREE CREDIT HOURS
Pol 314. INrunuerrorer. Rnr.erroNs THREE CREDIT HOURS
An exposition of the dynamic forces influencing nations in their conduct of world afiairs.
Pol 315. Tur Uxrrrn Nerrots rN AcrroN
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the actual achievements of the various organizations and specialized agencies
operating under the United Nations. second rerm, Each year
Pol 331. Besrc Ercr,rsn ern Aunnrcer DocuMrNrs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
An_ analysis and appreciation of the great political documenrs. Prerequisite: Hst 251
and.2b2. First ierm, Each year
Por, 401. Tnn Aunnrceu Pnrsrnnrcy
An expository approach to the United States
political office in the world today.
Pol 405. wonrl Pnonr,rus oF THE lJlrrno srerrs rHREE cREDrr HouRsA critical examination of the development of the communist front in the European,
Asian, African, and Latin American areas and the attempt of the United statej and
other nations to meet this situation. First Term, Each year
Por 406. Grocnepnv ru lNrnnrlerroler, Rrletroxs THREE cREDrr HouRs
This program proposes to include the geopolitical aspecrs of land, sea, outer space,
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communications, transportation, military strategy and the contributions of geography
to international problems. Summer Term
Por, 407. FuNoeurN.rers or Pour:rcer GrocrapuY Two cREDIT HouRs
This offering is intended primarily for the full development of the fundamentals of
geographical knowledge. Although directed toward the needs of the teaching profession,
it offers to others a new understanding of geography as a local, national and interna-
tional force. Summer Term
Por, 408. AurnrceN FonucN Por-rcv THREE CREDIT
An analytic study of policies and methods followed by the State Department
relations with other countries, in its conducting of United States relations.
First Term, Each Year
Por, 410. Puslrc AnrvrtNtsrnetroN THREE cREDIT HouRs
A study of the operations of local and national departments and bureaus of the Public
Administrative service. First Term, Each Year
Pot 412. CoNstrrurroNer, Lew THREE cREDrr HouRs
An exposition of the fundamental principles inherent in the Constitution, Common
Law, delegated powers of government, and other areas, with application to contemPo-
rary situations. Each Term, Each Year
Por 414. Pnrlosopnv or Lnw THREE CREDIT HOURS
Nature of law; natural and positive law; implications and juridical origin and efiect of
law; justice; genetic origin of law. Prerequisite: Phl 402. Second Term, Each Year
Pol 415. Per AurnrceN RELATIoNs THREE cREDIT HouRs
An examination of the social, cultural, and political relations among the American
states with special consideration of recent developments. Second Term, Each Year
Pot- 417. Hrsronv or Porrtrcel Pnrr,osopHv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principal political opinions of the Western philosophers drawn from original sources.
Political doctrines of Plaro and Aristotle, leading Roman and Medieval thinkers, and
modern political philosophies. Prerequisite: Phl 402. Accredited in Philosophy.
First Term, Each Year
Pot 42l, GovrnNutnr Srurlex THREE cREDIT HouRs
Research and conferences in (a) International Affairs and (b) National Government
Areas. Prerequisite: Permission of Chairman. Each Term, Each Year
Pot- 422. Rreorucs eNn Pnonlnlrs rN Nerro^ler, GOvnnlurlT THREE CREDIT HOURS
This is essentially a counie to supplement the other courses in the national field. Pre-
requisite: Pol 201. Second Term, Each Year
Pol 435. Lncer, Rrsrencs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Open to Pre-Law students only. A direct preparation for admission to law school. Stu-
dents are assigned to local law offices and to judicial chambers to learn procedures and
to do research. Prerequisite: Permission of chairman. Each Term, Each Yeor
HOURS
in its
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Psychology (Psv)
Joseph Moylan, Chatrman
Professor: Roesch
Associate Professors: Noland, Rancurello, Scheidler
Assistant Professors: Gallico, Hunt, Moylan
Part-time Instructors: Anderson, Christensen, Davis, Riley, Working
Psychology m_ajors must complete 29 semester hours, including the required courses as
follows: Psy 204 or 201 (Psy 204 is recommended for preprofissional majors); psy 302,
305, and 308; Bio l0l-102 and.207. Preprofessional mijors who minor in mathematics
should take Mth l2l ds early as posible. Further required courses for preprofessional
psychology majors: Psy 309 and Psy 484. Majors will be assigned to individual advisors;
they should contact the department chairman for assignment ai soon as possible.
Psv 201. Iurnooucrony PsycHor,ocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
Studies man as an integrated personality including development, motivation, emotion,
adjustment, learning, perception, thinking, and the general applicarion of psychological
princiPles to personal, social, educational and industrial problems, Not r-ecommended
for P.P. majors. Each Term, Each year
Psv 204. Grr.trner, Psycnor,ocy
Covers major fields in psychology. Emphasizes sensation,
Recommended for P.P. majors, engineers, pre-med, nurses.
Psv 205. Appr,rro Psycrrorocy
Emphasizes practical applications of psychology in
Intended primarily for students working toward
business. It is not equivalent to Psy 201 or 204.
Psv 302. ElrunNreny Srerrsrrcs
Measures of central tendency, deviation, correlation other
Presumes usual high school training in mathematics. Required
in psychology. Prerequisite: Psy 204 or 201.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
mental hygiene, society and industry,
associate degrees in technology or
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
basic statistical concepts.
of all students majoring
Each Term, Each Year
Psv 304. Aoor,rscuNr Psycnor,ocy THREE cREDrr HouRs
T'reats interrelated physical, social, emotional development of adolescents. Child Psy-
chorogy is recommended as a prerequisite though nol required. prerequisite: psy 2d4
or 201. - Each ferm, Each year
Psv 305. Mntrel ffyornNr THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
sense organs, learning, etc.
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Explains the adjustment process through the study of basic needs, emotional maladjust-
ment, psychological mechanisms and psychoneurotic responses. Establishes normal and
neurotic criteria of mental health, Prerequisite for Abnbrmal Psychology. Prerequisite:
Psy 204 or 201. Each ierm. Each year
Psv 306. Cnrr,n Psycnor,ocy
{.longitudinal study of childhood development explaining genetic sequences in life of
child' e.g. prenatal growrh trends, motor development, sociiblrty, language, intelligence,
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and imaginarive life. Shows how discipline or training should be dependent upon these
growth patterns. Prerequisite: Psy 204 or 201,
Psv 307. Psvcnorocv or ExcnprroNll CurrnnrN
military, etc. Prerequisites: Psy 302.
Psv 308L-309L. Exprnrurrrer Psvcnorocv I-II Lenonerony
Deals with an understanding, psychologically, of those children who are handicapped
either physically, mentally, socially or emotionally. Concentrates on early years in so far
as adjustment at this level is preparatory to adjustment in adult life. Forms of psycho-
therapy will be discussed. Prerequisite: Psy 306.
Psv 308-309. Exprnrunurer- PsycHot-ocy I-II FOUR CRXDIT HOURS
Deals with the study of scientific methodology generally, and with the methods of
experimentation in particular. Aim is to acquaint student with methods of experi
mental psychology as applied to the whole of psychology-clinical, industrial, social,
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Year
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Course to accompany Psy E08-309. One two-hour laboratory period each week. Each Year
Psv 312. AnNonlrer Psvcnorocv rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Treats mental aberrations whether functional or organic. Describes syndromes, etiology
and treatment. Prerequisite: Psy 305 and 201 or 204. Second Term, Each Year
Psv 315. Prnsorer,rrv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Critical evaluation of theories of personality. Emphasis is on both clinical and experi
mental findings. Prerequisite: Psy 305 and 201 or 204. Permission of department chair-
man required. Second Term, Each Year
Psv 400. Lrlnrrnc THREE CREDIT HOURS
Covers the empirical foundations of the learning process. Simple classical, instrumental,
and variants of both types of conditioning are considered prior to investigations of
more complex learning. Prerequisites: Psy 302 and 808 and permission of department
chairman. First Term, Each Year
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Psv 401. AnveNcro Srerrsrrcs T.HREE cREDrr HouRs
A seminar-type course presenting some concepts of advanced psychological statistics,
including analysis of variance, multiple correlations, partial correlation, factor analysis,
regression and prediction, and advanced correlation techniques. Prerequisite: Psy 302
and permission. Second Term, 19fi-1964
Psv 402. Psycnor,ocrcer, Tnsrs eNo MresunrunNrs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Historical background of testing and the ethics involved. Concentrates on the require-
ments of acceptable tests in general. Reviews principal tests of intelligence, personality,
aptitude, etc. Prerequisite: Psy 302,204 or 201. First Term, Each Year
Psv 408. Socrer, PsycHorocy THREE cREDrr HouRs
Presents systematic treatment of social forces affecting human behavior. Emphasizes
methods of social psychology. Prerequisite: Psy 204 or 201.
Psv 409. Ifrsrony op Psycnor,ocy THREE cREDrr HouRs
Considers modern psychology from the vantage point of its origins in philosophy and
science. Emphasizes an evaluarion of systems and schools in the history of psychology.
Permission of department chairman required. First Term, Each Year
Psv 412. INrrnvrrwrtc ,c,No CouNsrrrNc Pnocnounr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Techniques, theories and levels of interviewing and counseling are discussed and
evaluated. Practice provided by role playing and by study of actual counseling situations.
Permission of the instructor or department chairman is required.
Second Term. Each Year
Psv 420. Ixousrnrer. PsycHorocy
Introduces modern efforts to improve human
and society. Studies selection and placement of
etc. Prerequisite: Psy 402,302,204 or 201.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
performance in industrial organization
employees, morals, training, incentive,
First Term. Each Year
Psv 454, Puysrorocrc.Lr, PsycHorocy THREE cREDrr HouRs
Study of neurological structure and function emphasizing the role of the nervous and
glandular systems in the study of behavior. Prerequisite: Bio 207.
Second Term, Each Year
Psv 484. AoveNcrl GnNrnel Psycsorocy FIVE CREDIT HOURS
Designed as a final synthesizing course covering the entire field of psychology wherein
the student may organize the facts and principles of relatively disparate area. Updating
of textbook material through journals. To be taken first semester senior year by all
preprofessional majors. First Term, Each Year
Psv 490. Spncrer, PnosnN{s rN Psycuor,ocy Two cREDrr HouRs
Research problems of special interest to the student are investigated under direction of
psychology stafi members. Permission of department chairman is required prior to
registration for the course. Each Term, Each Year
Psv 491-492. RrenrNcs rN Psycnor,ocy Two cREDrr HouRs
Directed readings in some specific phase of Psychology are done under the supervision
of a staff member. A written or oral report will be required. Each Term, Each Year
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Retailing (Rnr)
Charles W. Whalen, Jr., Chairman
Prof essor: Whalen
Associate Professors: Comer, Murphy
F,co 201-202 is prerequisite for all advanced courses in Retailing.
REr 310. Rnrerr, Ser.EsuaNsHrp
Includes social and economic aspects of selling, fundamentals of selling, and retail
selling techniques. Students analyie selling situations and participate in demonstration
saIes.
Rrr 313. Rnrerl AnvnntrsrNc aNo Ser,ns Pnolror:rol THREE cREDIT HouRs
An analysis of the principles and practices of retail advertising and other sales plo-
rnorion activities; wiere, when, and what to promote; budgeting and planning of sales
promotions, special events and activities; emphasis upon the coordination of sales pro-
motion activities.
Rrr 318. Rnrarr, PrnsoNNrr. RnlertoNs THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis and evaluation of personnel problems, policies and procedures in retail stores.
Students are responsible for investigation of current practices as well as the traditional
body of knowledge in this field.
Rrr 409. Rr.retrtNc OnceNzetroN eNo OpnnertoN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Devoted to principles of srore management and their application by successful stores.
Such factors as store location, buildings and equipment, store organization, exPense
center accounting, receiving and marking, store protection, and coordination of retail
store activities are studied. Prerequisite: Bus 305'
Rrr 410. Rnrerr- BuyrNc elo MrncneNDrsrNc Mersrruetrcs rHREE CREDIT HouRs
Includes such activities as determining what to buy, how much, market resources, and
model stocks, as well as the mathematic principles involved in purchase planning,
planning initial markup, rerms and dating, stockturn, inventory methods. Drill is pro-
vided in the mathematical problems.
Rrr 420-421. Rnrerr,rNc Lerourony eNn Srurlen oNE AND ONE-HALF CREDIT HOURS
One class hour per week during each semester of the Senior Year plus a minimurn of
three hundred hburs of approved retail work experience. The student will be evaluated
in the store by supervisory personnel and in the classroom through periodic rePorts
and asignments.
Secretarial Studies (Snc)
(Mrs.) Velma M. Miller, Chairman
Associate Professors: Civille, Kriegbaum, MiIler
Instructor: Hewitt
Part-time Instructor : Fulwiler
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During registration week, the department of Secretarial Studies ofiers tests in both short-
hand and typewriting to assist in proper placement of students desiring to conrinue workin either or both fields. These tests are required of all studentr *ho have had prior
work in shorthand or typewriting and expect to conrinue in these fields, whethei for
teaching purposes, professional reasons, or personal use.
Src l0I. Elrurnteny Snonrrreuo THREE cREDrr HouRs
Gregg Shorthand is the system employed in this course. Using the simplified functional
method, the entire theory is covered during the first semester. Transcription is in-
troduced. Five class periods a week.
Src 102. INlrnunorArr SHonrHeNp
Gregg theory is reviewed. Reading pracrice
Five class periods a week.
Src 103. ElrlrnNreny TypnwnrrrNc THREE cREDrr HouRs
The keyboard is memorized. Drill is given in the function and care of the machine.
The ability to produce straight copy work is the aim of this course. Five class periods
a week. For use of typewriter, $5.00 per semesrer.
Src 104. INrnnunorern TyprwntrrNc
The aim is to develop further skill in the use of
ence in letter arrangement and simple tabulations.
typewriter, $5.00 per semesrer.
Src 105. Srcnrrenrer, Accourrrr.tc
Src 106. Srcnrrenrer, AccounrrNc THREE CREDIT HOURS
A short course in accounting especially designed for private secretaries; covers the funda-
mental principles of accounting as applied to mercantile and personal service enterprises
operated by sole proprietors. Three class periods a week.
Src 202. Aov,c,Ncno DrcrerroN .lNo TneNscnrpuoN
THREE CREDIT HOURS
continues but transcription is emphasized.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
the typewriter and to provide experi
Five class periods a week. For use of
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course develops further the accrual basis of accounting for mercantile enterprises,
with emphasis on partnership transactions, but with an introduction to corpoiation
accounting. Three class periods a week.
Src 107. PnnsoNer. TyprwnrrrNc Two cREDrr HouRs
Students are taught typing for personal use-this includes knowledge of the typewriter,
preparing outlines, manuscript writing, business letters, fill-in forms, rough drafts, etc.
Three class periods a week. For use of typewriter, $3 per semester.
Src ll0. Sncnrrenrer, Mernnuerrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Review and practice of essential mathematical computations common to business offices;
development of proficiency in these functions.
Src 201. Drcretrox eno TneNscnrprroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
Greg.g principles are reviewed. Rapid reading is emphasized. Sustained writing periods
are increased. Practical office dictation speeds are employed. Five class periodJ i week.
Phraseology of a technical nature is taken up. Industrial and civil service tesring pro-
grams are studied. Rapid dictation and transcription. Five class periods a week.
Src 203. Aovexcnn Tvprwntr:tNc
Advanced Dractice in various office
,i
scripts, and rough drafts. Five clas
semester.
Src 204. PnooucrroN TvprwnlrrNc
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THREE CREDIT HOURS
skills. Survey of all letter forms, tabulation, manu-
periods a week. For use of typewriter, $5.00 per
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Designed to develop pracrice in business forms, more complicated tabulations, legal
typing, etc., with emphasis upon office production standards; speed work. Five class
periods a week. For use of typewriter, $5.00 per semester.
Snc 205. Srcngrenrer, Pnecrrcr THREE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the duplicating processes, including ditto and mimeograph. Practice in the
use of dictaphone, ediphone, and telefunken machines. Four class periods a week. Pre-
requisite: Intermediate Typewriting.
Src 206. ApveNcrn Srcnnrent,tt- Pne.crlcs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Advanced raining in duplication processes, dictating machines, filing techniques, and
communications. Four class periods a week.
Src {07. BusrNnss MecHrNns THREE cREDrr HouRs
Aims to permit students to become acquainted with and learn to use conectly the ma--
chines coinmonly used in modern business offices. Such machines include two principal
types of adding machines; three types of calculators, and accounting mechanisms.
Sociology (Soc)
Dr. Edward A. Huth, Chairman
Professor: I{ruth
Associate Prof essor: M. J. Huth
Assistant Prof essor: Weir
Majors and Minors in Sociology should consult the Chairman of the Department.in
planning their course programs. Majors must complete 30 semester hours, including
soc 201, 202,401,403, ind 414; Minors are required to complete 15 hours in sociology,
including Soc 201 and 202.
SOCIAL WORK
The Department of Sociology is a Constituent Member of the Council on Social Work
Education, an international accrediting agency for schools of social work in the United
States and Canada. The Epsilon Chapter of Phi Alpha National Social Work Honorary
Society is under the jurisdiction of the department.
Pre-Professional Major in Soiial Work. This major includes courses in social welfare
subjects for students, who desire to enter employment with social agencies which re-
quiie only a Bachelor's degree for beginning social workers. Students in this Program
must complete 30 semester hours in Sociology courses having a social welfare content,
including Soc 201, 202, 305, 312, 401, and 41 8.
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Soc 201. GrNnnel Socrorocy
The basic course in the principles of sociology;
concepts of sociology. A systematic explanation of
social processes, and social change. A prerequisite
Soc 202. Socrer, Pnosr,nlas
Soc 307. CnrurNorocy euo prNorocy
Soc 308. ANrHnopor,ocy
THREE CREDIT HOURS
an introduction to the fundamental
man's social nature, types of groups,
for specialized courses in sociology.
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
perspectives of population with
population trends and policies.
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
This course deals with the facts of social pathology, the maladjustments of society. A
discussion of the causes, extent, treatment, mitigition, and pievention of abnormal
conditions affecting society. Required for advanced co.,rres in sociology.
Each Term, Each Year
Soc 301. Mennrecr AND THE Feurry THREE cREDrr HouRsThe Ch-ristia-n concept of marriage, nature of the family, mate selection, family finances,husband and wife relatio-nships, education for parenthood, role of children, family
disorganization, means of ensuring family integrity, programs for improu.-"rrt oifamily life. Each Term, Each year
Soc 303. Popurerror
A study of the growth, distribution, composition, and.
special reference to the United States; world prospecrs;
Soc 305. INrnooucrroN To Socrer WonrA comprehensive survey of social work structure and function. Among the subjects
discussed are: social casework, social group work, community organization, social re-
search, social adminisrration, and sociil aition. Required of'Maiors in social Work.
Problems of crimes and criminals; etiology, extent, treatment and prevention of crimes;
analysis of theories and-practices of punishment; prisons and prison reform; probation
and parole; objectives of penology. First Term, Each year
An introduction to cultrrral and physical anthropology; the social, economic, political,
religious, and artistic life- of primitive people in-relation to contemporary civiiization;
culture processes; law and ethics. Second Teim, Each year
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Soc 312. PnrNcrprns or Socrer. Cesn Wonr THREE CREDIT HOURS
The basic aspects of social casework; the theory and practice of the technical processes
concerning the social study, diagnosis, treatment, and understanding of individual
psychosocial problems. Required of Majors in social work. second, Term, Each Year
Soc 313. JuvrNIm Dnr,rNqutNcv THREE cREDIT HouRs
Analyses of causes, extent, treatment, and prevention of juvenile delinquency. The
relation of the home, school, church, state, and police to delinquency. Child guidance
clinics; detention homes; disposition of cases. Second' Term, Each Year
Soc 315. INoustnrer, Socrorocv THREE cREDIT HouRs
A systematic analysis of problems of industrial relations. Requirements of industrialism;
administrative organization of industry; occupational roles and relationships; tech-
nological progress and its repercussions; trends in
Soc 401. Socrer- ResrencH exo Socrer Srerlsrrcs
managerial and union ideology.
First Term. Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
The problems and methods of research and statistics in sociology and in social work.
Methods of observation, collection, recording, classifying, interpreting and presenting
social data systematically. Required of Majors in Sociology, and of Majors in Social Work.
Second Term. Each Year
Soc 403. Hrsronv or Socrer, TuoucHr THREE CREDIT HOURS
Theoretical sociology, the historical unfolding of man's attempts to theorize about his
social, political, and economic life. An examination of social theory in terms of its
logical and empirical validity. Required of Majors in Sociology. First Term, Each Year
Soc 409. Socrer, CoNrnor- 'THREE CREDIT HOURS
Means of social control in primitive and advanced societies. The modification of in-
dividual and group behavior by such methods as: grouP valuation, praise ridicule,
rewards, punishments, symbols, slogans, and propaganda. Role of communication agencies.
Soc 412. Scuoor, eNo Socrrtv
Third Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
(Formerly Educational Sociology)
Discussion of such topics as: teachers, groups in the school, ecology and education,
educational processes, deviant behavior in schools; education for social responsibility; the
school and the community.
Soc 414. Sruruen rN Socror,ocv
Second b Third Term, Each Year
Individual and group projects developed around such areas as: Marriage and Family
Problems, Juvenile Delinquency, Farm Problems, Urban Renewal, Population Problems;
Issues in Social Work. Required of Majors in Sociology. Second Term, Each Year
Soc 418. CouvuNttv Oncetrzetlott THREE CREDIT HOURS
Problems connected with the adjustment of community resources to meet community
needs; merhods for developing, maintaining, extending, and coordinating social welfare
agencies; reconstruction of the social order. Required of Majors in Social Work'
First Term. Each Year
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Soc 433. UnseN-RuRAr. Socrorocy
Physical and social characteristics of urban-rural areas; urban and rural ecology; major
problems of urban and rural life; slums and blighted areas; urban planning and urban
renewal. First dt Third Teri, Each year
307,310,312, and 401.
The Department sponsors
Uniaersity Debaters.
Spn lOL FuxneurNrer,s or Errucrrvr Sprerrtc
Spn 201. Pugrrc Sprerrrc I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
from the standpoint of the
Second Term, 196-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Speech (Sen)
George Biersack, Acting Chairman
Professor: McCarty
A sso c iat e Pr of e ssor : Biersack
Assistant Prof essors : Baxter, Geyer
Instructors: Gilvary, Law, Mullins, Vlahos
Majors must have Spe l0l plus 24
Majors see Education Program VI.
Minors in Speech must have Spe l0l
Covers the area of oral communication in various situations. The student prepares and
deliv-ers informal, problem-solving, good-will, and special occasion speeches lntinded for
a wide variety of audiences. Eich Term, Each year
Spr 204. IrrnooucrroN To rHE Tnrerrn
A-nalyzes the nature of theater, its origin and development,
play, the physical theater, and its place in our culture,
Spr 300. Vorcn ero Drcrror
A course treating the four phases of speech production: proper breathing, phonation,
resonance, and articulation. Projection, quality, and clarity of speech are emphasized.
The student's voice is analyzed through tape recording and a program of ixercises.
Second Terrn. Each Year
Spr 301, SpmcH ColtpostrroN THREE cREDrr HouRs
The study of speech structure and composition. Critical analysis of model speeches,
in 
-conjunction with the preparation and presentation of original speeches on currentpublic questions. Second Term, 196-1964
Spn 302. FutoeurNter,s or DrsA.ln THREE cREDrr HouRs
Application of the principles of argument through extensive practice in several forms
hours of 300 and 400 courses. Speech Educarion
plus 12 hours from the following: 201, 301, 302,
two co-curricular activities, the Uniaersit"t Players and the
An introductory course in the fundamental skills of speaking. Self-confidence rs de-
veloped through speaking opportunities, with special aitention given to poise, vocal
variety, physical animation, fluency, and the communication of ideas.
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of debate. Consideration of analysis, evidence, reasoning, inference and fallacy.
First Term. Each Year
Spr 306. Reuo FuxoevnNt,tr-s THREE cREDIT HouRs
A workshop course in microphonic technique, especially as applied to straight- announc-
ing, commircials, and newsiasting. Development of articulation and tone for broad-
caiting purposes is emphasized. Station and network organization is discussed. Extensive
..se oitip. .ecording. - First Term, Each Year
Spr 307. Corrunercr lrvo Dlscusstott THREE CREDIT HOURS
A presentation of the guiding principles used by participants and leaders in the prepa-
ratlon and conducting of conferences and discussions. Exploratory, problem-solving,
and policy-making conferences are staged under the form of the meetins. 
d, Term, j96J-1g64
Deals with principles and practices of television broadcasting, studio layout, equipment,
personnel, organization oi channels, and networks, UHF and VHF, educational and
closed circuit television. Students participate in various programming projects.
Second Term, Each Year
Spr 310. In'rrnpnEtetlvt Rreottc I IHREE cREDIT HouRs
A fundamental course in oral interpretation of poetry and prose. Combines a study
of vocal modulations, pitch, inflection, tone color, tempo, and volume with intellectual
and emotional analysis of selections to develop a deeper appreciation of literature.
Second Term, Each Yeor
Spn 309. FuloeunNtats or Trr-rvtslot,t THREE CREDIT HOURS
Spr 312. PnnsuesroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Analysis of the motivations which lead to belief and action of individuals and audiences.
Study in the techniques of achieving persuasive purposes. Delivery of speeches in the
application of the theory. Prerequisites: Spe 201 or permission.
Second Term, 1962'196)
Spn 313. AcrrNc I THREE CREDIT HOURS
Aftords study and pracrice in the fundamentals of acting, with stress upon the physical,
mental, and emotional background of characterization. Includes exercises to develop the
imagination and expressiveness of bodily movement. Prerequitt 
"t * "r,f::#.r;r"rir. rr*
Spr 316. Renro WonxsHop THREE CREDIT HOURS
Designed to develop voice, articulation, and reading skills. Exercises in microphone
techniques. Development of radio stations' staff requirements and responsib_ilities.
Projeci shows are taped for analysis. Second Term, Each Year
Spr 320. IN:rmpntre.rtvr Rr,loruc II THREE CREDIT HOURS
A continuation of Spe 310, with a deeper penetration into the field of oral interpreta-
tion. Individual problems are given more particular attention. The course also stresses
dramatic characterization, the use of dialect, and impromptu reading. Prerequisite:
Spe 310, or with permissron. First Term, Each Year
A further development and practice of the fundamental principles ser down in the
elementary course in acting, Spe 313. Emphasis is placed on more specialized characrer
portrayal through selective details of business, voice, and speech. Prerequisite: Spe 313,
or with permission. Second Term, 196-1964
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Spr 323. Acrrxc II
applied. Includes demonsrations with children.
Sps 401. Puslrc SprerrNc II
A more intensive development of the goals sought
demonsrate facility in holding audience attenrion
site: Spe 201 or 301, or permission.
Spr 402. Fonnrsrcs
Spr 420. SrcoNoeny Scnoor, Mrrnons rr Sparcn
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Second Term, 1963-1964
THREE CREDIT HOURS
in Spe 201. Students are required to
through longer speeches. Prerequi
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THREE CR.EDIT HOURS
Spn 400. Spmcn ConnncrroN THREE CREDIT HOURS
Investigates the theory of speech and hearing handicaps in elementary and secondary
school pupils. Examples of such defects are explored clinically and methods of correction
A course designed to employ the values inherent in competitive speaking, and to relate
those values in an alert, aggressive citizenship. Classroom experience in the various
forms of debate, discussion, original oratory, and extempore speaking. prerequisite:
Spe 302 or permission. Second Term, Each year
A survey of the history of theater from Aeschylus to Miller, with emphasis on plays,
playwrights, and play productions that lead up to the represenrarional theater of today.
Prerequisite: Spe 204 or permission. First Term, 1964-196,
Spr 409. Trr.nvrsroN Pnooucrror TIIREE CREDIT HOURS
rntensive practice in the prepararion and production of rv programs. camera tech-
nique, floor set-ups, and the direction of crews and talent are demonstrated through
actual participation in TV shows. Prerequisite: Spe 309, sr with permission.
First Term. Each Year
Spr 414. Srecrcnerr eNo Lrcnrttrtc THREE cREDrr HouRs
Presents the fundamentals of designing, constructing, and painting stage scenery, as
well as exploring the basic applications of stage lighting. Iniludes the construction of
scenery and the plotting of lighting charts for specific plays. First Term, 1963-1964
Spr 415. Ifrsrony oF THE Tnrerrn I THR.EE CREDIT HOURS
A course to prepare beginning teachers for speech work on the high school level.
Demonstrates how to arrange syllabi and prepare and administer assignments that will
enrich speech training classes. Prerequisite: Spe 300 or permission.
Spr 424. Pr,ey Drnrcrrrc
Second, T erm, 1 964 -I 965
THREE CRXDIT HOURS
Treats the basic functions of a Director in the production of a play; blocking of scenes,
timing, characterization, and continuity. Includes all aspects of production and direction
of a one-act play. Prerequisites: Spe 204 or permission. Second Term, 196-1961
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Spr 425. lLsronv oF THE Trmerrn II THREE cREDIT HouRs
Plays, players, and movements in recent and current theater, including realistic and
non-realistic styles. Consideration given to the function of community theater and
commercial and professional theater. Prerequisite: Spe 204 or permission.
Second Term,1964-1965
Spn 430. SnllrN,c.n IN THE Sprrcrr Anrs THREE cREDIT HouRs
Individual research and report on a problem in the field of Speech, Theater, or Broad-
casting. Each student will do research in the area of his interest. Speech majors or
minors only, with permission. Second Term, Each Year
Technical Institute
Director: Donald C. Metz
CHEMICAL TECHNOLOGY (Crr)
A ssistan t Pr of e ss or : Loughran
Part-time Instructors: Montello. Recher
Crr l0l. IronceNrc CnrursrnY THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
carbon with special emphasis
will be placed on the role of
A comprehensive treatment of the fundamentals of general chemistry, with emphasis on
their application to the essential groups of elements in the periodic table. Laboratory
work is devoted to semi-micro qualitative analysis. Prerequisite: Sti l2l or 122.
Ctr l0ll. INonceNrc CHnursrxv Lenoneronv ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Cti l0l. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Cn 202. Querrrrerrvr ANervsIs THREE oREDIT HouRsThe fundamental principles and techniques involved in exact analysis are presented.
Gravimetric, voluriretric, and colorimetric analyses are stressed along with the techniques
that accompany these operations such as weighings and separations. Prerequisite: Cti l0l.
Crt 202L, Qu,lNrrrerrvr ANer,vsrs LesoRAronv Two cREDIT HouRs
To accompany Cti 202. Six hours of laboratory a week.
Crr 203. Pnvsrcer, Csrursrnv THREE CREDIT HOURS
A short course for chemical technicians. Application of the properties of matter in its
different states. Covers chemical equilibrium; thermochemistry; electrochemistry; re-
action kinetics; phase rule. Prerequisites: Cti 202, Sti 104 or Sti 106.
Crr 203L. Psvsrcer, Cnnrlrsrnv LesoRAronv
To accompany Cti 203. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Crr 204. OnceNrc Cnnursrnv
A systematic study of the organic compounds containing
on the aliphatic and aromatic classes. Special emphasis
organic chemistry in industry. Prerequisite: Cti l0l.
Crr 204L. OnceNrc CHnursrnv Lesoneronv
To accompany Cti 204. Three hours of laboratory a week.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
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Crr 206. IrsrnulrcrrerroN
Study of various specialized instruments used in
Cti 202.
Cn 207, Appr,rro Cnnursrny
THREE CREDIT HOURS
industry for analysis. Prerequisite:
TWO CREDIT HOURS
THREE CREDIT HOURS
compounds. Prerequisite: Cti 208.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
reactance, impedance,
vectors and complex
Practical applications of chemistry in various industries. Emphasis will be placed on
plastics, powdered metallurgy, paper and other units as required. Prerequisite: Cti 206.
Cu 207L. Applrro Cnrlusrny L,c.noRArony ONE CREDIT HOUR
Practical applications of chemistry in various industries. Emphasis will be placed on
plastics, powdered metallurgy, paper and other units as required. Three hours practicum
a week.
Cn 208. OnceNtc Cnrltrsrny I IHREE cREDrr HouRs
A systematic study of the aliphatic classes of organic compounds. Prerequisite: Cti l0l.
Cn 208L. Oncerrc Cnnursrnv I LesoRAroR.y oNE cREDrr HouR
To accompany Cti 208. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Ctt 209. OnceNrc CnsrursrnY II
A systematic study of the aromatic classes of organic
Ctt 209L. Onc.a.urc Cnrursrny II Lesonerony
THREE CREDTT'HOURS
power and magnetism. Circuit
105.
To accompany Cti 209. Three hours of laboratory a week.
ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY (Err)
Richard R. Hazen, Chairman
Assistant Professors: Hanneman, Hazen, Mauger, Peterson
Part-time Instructors: W. J. Brown, Feist, Frank, Ginn, Shumaker
Err l0ll-. Er,ncrruclr, Crncurrs LlsoRArorv oNE cREDtr HouR
Fundamental D.C. and A.C. circuit experiments. Three hours of laboratory a week. To
accompany Eti 103.
Err 102. Er,nunNrs or Er.ncrnrcer, TscuNor,ocy I
Practical concepts of D.C. Circuits; resistance, resistivity,
calculations using basic formulas. Corequisite: Sti 103 or Sti
Err 103. Elrvrrrs or Elncrnrcer, Trcuxor.ocv II
Practical concepts of A.C. Circuits; inductance, capacitance,
phase, power and power factor. Circuit calculations utilizing
quantities. Prerequisite: Eti 102. Corequisite: Sti 104 or Sti 106.
Etr 107. Er,ncrnrcer, Coon oNE cREDIT HouR
A study of the National Electrical Code to provide safe practices in the installations of
electrical equipment in buildings.
En 201. Fuloelmmers or Er,ecrnorrc Trcnxor,ocy THR.EE cREDrr HouRs
Selected topics D.C.-A.C. circuits, measurements and electron devices for non-Electronic
Technology students. Prerequisite: Sti 213.
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Elt 202, Er,nc'rnorrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles of operation of the more common types of vacuum and gas tubes, thyratrons,
photoelectric cells and simple circuits used with them. Prerequisite: Eti 103; Corequisite:
Sti 205.
Ert 202L. Er,ncrnorrcs Lesonerony
To accompany Eti 202. Three hours of laboratory a week.
E'rI 20E. Erncrnrcer. MresunrurNrs
Fundamentals of direct and alternating current measuring instruments and methods
of measurement, with particular emphasis on industrial applications. Prerequisite: Eti
103; Corequisite: Sti 205.
Eu 203L. Er,Ecrucer, Mresunrlrnrrs LesoRArony
To accompany Eti 203. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Err 204. Errcrrrcel MnesunrunNrs
Fundamentals of direct and alternating current measuring instruments and methods of
measurement, with particular emphasis on industrial applications. Corequisite: Eti
103. Sti 205.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CRXDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
TWO CR.EDTT HOURS
Ert 204L. Er,rcrnrcer MresunrunNrs LesoRArony
To accompany Eti 2M. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Eu 205. Errcrnonrc Mresutnurwrs
Study of modern electronic measuring instruments and
counters, and telemetry. Corequisite: Eti 202.
Ert 205L, Er,rcrnorrc Mnesunnrvmrrs Lenonarony
To accompany Eti 205. Three hours of laboratory a week.
ErI 210. Erncrnrcer, Macnrtrny THREE cREDrr HouRs
Fundamentals of the construction and application of direct current and alternating
current machines and apparatus to industrial uses. Prerequisite: Eti 103. Evening classes
only.
Ert 210L. Er,rcrnrcer MecHrruny Lenonerony ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Eti 210. Three hours of laboratory a week. Evening classes only.
Ert 2ll. Moron CoNrnor
Industrial uses of standard controllers for electric
classes only.
Err 2lll. Moron Corrnor, Lenonanony
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
systems including oscilloscopes,
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
motors. Prerequisite: Eti 210. Evening
ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Eti 2l l Three hours of laboratory a week. Evening classes only.
En 212L. Er,ncrnrcer BrurpnrNrs eNn DrecRAN{s ONE CREDIT HOUR
Standards and symbols used on electrical blueprints and wiring diagrams primarily for
control circuits. Three hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: Mti l0l. Evening
classes only.
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Err 213L. Er,rctntcer, BrurprrNls eNn Drecneus
An introduction to drawing with emphasis upon standards and symbols used on elecrical
blueprints and wiring diagrams primarily for control circuits. Six hours of laboratory a
week, Evening classes only,
En 222L. Er,rcrnoNrc Crncurr Drecnelrs oNE cREDIT HouR
Standards and symbols used on electronic circuit diagtams. Three hours of laboratory
a week. Prerequisite: Mti l0l.
Ert 223. Srur-CoNoucron FuroevnNrer,s rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Fundamentals of barrier-layers (junction and point contact) diodes, transistors and
transistor circuits. Prerequisite: Eti 202.
Ert 223L. Srur-CoNnucron FuNneunNrels LasoRAronv
To accompany Eti 223. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Ert 224. Drcrrer Covpurrn FuNoeurNrels THR.EE cREDrr HouRs
Fundamental theory and techniques of electronic data-processing to include binary
arithmetic, switching theory (Boolean algebra) and basic circuitry (gates, adders, regis-
ters and memory). Prerequisite: Eti 202.
Ert 224L. Drcrrar- Colrpu'rrn Lenonanonv
To accompany Eti 224. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Ert 226. Inrnonucrror ro ANeroc Coupurrns eNn SrnvouncHANrsMs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals and design of synchros and related error detectors, rate generators, mag-
netic amplifiers and friction dampers. Prerequisite: Eti 202.
En 226L, Ar,*oc ColrpurEn aNo SnnvouncHANrsM LesoRAronv oNE cREDIT HouR
To accompany Eti 226. Three hours of laboratory a week,
Ert 227. Pur,sn Crncurts THREE cREDIT HouRs
Selected topics relating to radar, television, and computer circuits including integrators,
differentiators, blocking oscillators, multivibrators and time-base generators. Prerequi-
site: Eti 202.
Ett 229L. Er.rcrnoNrc Crncurr Drecneus rwo CREDIT HouRs
An introduction to drawing with emphasis upon standards and symbols used on elec-
tronic circuit diagrams. Six hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: Eti 202.
Err 230. Spncrer, Elncrrucal Pnorncrs ONE CREDIT HOUR
Laboratory work and outside reading associated with a phase of electricity selected by
the student and approved by Chairman of the Department. Prerequisite: Eti 202.
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY (IU)
James L. McGraw, Chairman
Assistant Professors : McGraw, Puckett
Part-time Instructors: Cocca, Emrick, Hazell, Lewis, Schuster, See
TWO CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
ONE CREDIT HOUR
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Irr l0l, INnustnrer, OnceNrzerroN eNo Pnooucrrox THREE CREDIT HOURS
A survey of the operational, financial, marketing and accounting activities of indusrial
organization. Also included is a detailed survey of the duties of management as related
to the production function of planning, control, personnel and human factors.
In 104. INnusrnrer M,c,rrnrers eNo Procnssns rHREE CREDIT HouRs
A study of modern industrial materials with emphasis on their chemical and physical
properties, and methods by which they may be processed. Prerequisite: Sti l2l or 122.
Irr 108. PnooucrroN MrrHons eNo CoNtnor, THREE CREDIT HOURS
Principles and the techniques used in production; current practices in production
planning, routing, scheduling and dispatching; study of production standards, labor
efficiency and costs; quantity and quality control. Prerequisites: Iti I0l and Iti lO4.
Irr 203. EnurNrs or SupnwrsroN Two cREDIT HouRs
A study of the supervisor's relation to his men and his place in developing an eftective
production team. Prerequisites: Iti l0l and Sti l4l.
In 204. MorroN ern Tnur Srunv TWO CREDIT HOURS
Fundamentals of work simplification and motion economy using the techniques of
motion and time study for the development of efiective methods of production. Pre-
requisites: Iti l0l and Sti 103.
Irr 204L. Mouor eNo Trur Sruoy Leronerony
To accompany lti 204. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Irr 205. Leson eNo WecB AourNrsrRATroN
Brief history of labor unionism and labor legislation. Survey of collective bargaining
contracts, grievances and arbitration. Wage administration including job evaluation,
wage structures, wage incentives and employee evaluation. Prerequisite: Iti 101.
Irt 215. ErrurNrs oE Cosr CoNrnor, Two cREDrr HouRs
A survey of the methods of breakdown and cost analysis of labor, material and over-
head. All related to modern industrial practices. Prerequisite: Iti l0l.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Irt 216. QueNrrrerrvr MrrHoos rN I.E.T.An introduction to the application of mathematics
requisite: Sti 106.
Irt 217. Irousrnrel Ecor*ourc ANer,ysrs
THREE CREDIT HOURS
to decision-making in industry. Pre-
THREE CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to the economics of tools, equipment and machinery, including an
elementary study of compound interest and depreciation. Prerequisite: Sti 106.
Irr 218. Srerrsrrcer. Querrrv Corrnor rHREE cREDIT HouRs
An introduction to the techniques of industrial process control using statistical methods.
Prerequisite: Sti 103 or 105.
Iu 230. MorroN ern Trun Sruny I rwo cREDrr HouRs
Fundamentals of work simplification and motion economy using the techniques of
motion and time study for the development of efiective methods of production. Pre-
requisites: Iti l0l and Sti 103 or Sti 105.
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Iu 230L. MorroN eNo Trur Srutv I Lelonerony
To accompany Iti 230. Three hours of laboratory a week.
IrI 231, MorroN eNo Trun Srunv II
A study of the techniques used in work measurement
including stop watch time study, and work sampling. An
time systems and to standard data. Prerequisite: Iti 230.
Irt 231L. MotroN eNo Trur Sruoy LesoRAroly
To accompany Iti 231. Three hours of laboratory a week.
lrt 232, Pr,eNr Leyour Two cREDrr HouRs
A study of the economical arrangement of stocks, machines and layout of aisles for
efficient material handling and production. Prerequisites: Iti 108 and Mti l0l or
Mti 108L.
Irt 232L. Pr.err Leyour Lesonerony
To accompany lti 232. Three hours of laboratory a week.
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY (MTI)
L. Duke Golden, Chairman
Associate Prof essor: Golden
Assistant Prof essor : Morgana
I ns truc t ors : Kretzler, Wolff
Assistant Instructor: Ott (Leave of Absence)
Part-time Instructors: Demarey, Hoftman, Kachel, Partlow, Thompson, Trissel
Mrt 103L. Trcnrrcel DnewrNc TWO CREDIT HOURS
An introduction to technical drawing with emphasis on orthographic projection and
conventional industrial practices in producing technical sketches and completed detail
drawings. Six hours of laboratory a week.
Mrr 104L. Gnepnrcer Coupureuoxs
ONE CREDIT HOUR
TWO CREDIT HOURS
and in setting time standards;
introduction to predetermined
ONE CREDIT HOUR
ONE CREDIT HOUR
TWO CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental descriptive and analytic geometry principles as applied to solution of
engineering problems: intersections and developments of planes and solids, layout of
objects in space and clearance. Six hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisites: Mti l0l
or Mti 103L, Sti 103 or Sti 105.
Mrr 105L. Mecnrnr Toor,s LesoneroRy oNE cREDrr HouR
A study of uses and capabilities of standard machine tools, measuring instruments and
testing equipment. Three hours of laboratory a week. Corequisite: Iti 104.
Mrt 106L. TrsrrNc eu Mresunrunnrs oNE cREDrr HouR
The use of measuring instruments and standard mechanical testing equipment. Three
hours of laboratory a week. Corequisite: Iti 104, Sri l14 or Sti lll.
Mrt 107L. MecHrrn Toor. Oprnerrou oNE cREDrr HouR
The use of hand tools and standard production machine tools. Three hours of labo-
ratory a week. Prerequisites: Mti l03L or Mti l0l, Sti 105; Corequisites: Mti 106L, Sti 104.
Mrr 203. M,rcnrxr ero Toor DnewrNc
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ONE AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
Preparation of complete working drawings from layouts for interchangeable manu-
facture, computation of fits, limit dimensions and tolerances. Prerequisites: Iti 104
and Mti 102.
M'rt 203L. MecHrrn eNn Toor. Dne'wrNc LesoRArony
To accompany Mti 203. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Mtr 205. Dtr DrsrcN
Fundamental principles of the design and construction of piercing, blanking, forming,
drawing, progressive and compound dies. One hour of class and five hours of laboratory
a week. Prerequisite: Mti 203. Evening classes only.
Mrr 206. Jrc eNo Frxrunn DnsrcN ONE AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental principles of the design and construction of drill and combination jigs,
and milling, reaming and tapping fixtures. One and one-half hours of class and three
hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: I\fti 203. Evening classes only.
Mrr 206L. Jrc exn Frxrunn Dnsrcn Lenonarony ONE CREDIT HOUR
To accompany Mti 206. Three hours of laboratory a week. Evening classes only.
Mn 213. L.lousrnrer Mrcnerrsus THREE CREDTT'HOURS
Applications and mechanical advantages of gears, cams, pulleys, linkages and levers as
used in industrial work simplification devices. For industrial engineering technology.
Prerequisite: Sti l14.
Mu 220. Mrcnenrcs: Srerrcs eNo Dyxeurcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
The study of Statics including force systems, resultants and equilibrium, centroids and
centers of gravity of areas and bodies, trusses, frames, beams, friction and moments of
inertia of areas and bodies; Kinematics including translation, rotation, plane motion
and relative motion; Kinetics of particles and bodies by the methods of force-mass-
acceleration, work-energy, and impulse-momentum. Two hours of class and four hours
practicum a week. Prerequisites: Sti 104 and Sti lll.
Mrt 221. SrnrNcru or Merrnrer.s THREE CREDIT HOURS
The study of stresses and strains in tension, compression, shear-flexure and torsion;
stresses and deflections of beams, shear and moment diagrams; analysis of columns;
riveted and welded joints. Two hours of class and two hours practicum a week. Pre-
requisite: Mti 220 or Mti 224.
Mrt 224, Srerrcs TWO CREDIT HOURS
Force systems, resultants and equilibrium, centroids of areas and centers of gravity of
bodies, trusses, frames, beams, friction and moments of inertia of areas and bodies. One
hour of class and three hours practicum a week. Prerequisite: Sti ll4.
Mrt 225. DvNrurcs TWO CREDIT HOURS
Translation, rotation, plane motion and relative motion; kinetics of particles and
bodies by the methods of force-mass-accelerarion, friction, work-energy-power and im-
pulse-momentum. One hour of class and three hours practicum a week. Corequisite:
Mri224.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
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Mrr 226L. MncneNrsu
Motions, displacements, velocities,
and gears. Six hours of laboratory a
site: Mti 220 or Mri 224.
Mv 227L. INoustnrel AurolreuoN Acruerror rwo cREDrr HouRs
Application of hydraulic, pneumatic and electric actuators in the design of industrial
automation for production systems. Six hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisites: Mti
225 and. Mti 226L; Corequisites: Mti 107L, Mti 231 and Sti 213.
MrI 230. THrnuooyueurcs rwo cRDDrr HouRs
General laws of thermodynamics, properties and processes of gases, vapor and gas-vapor
mixtures; cycles; and the flow of fluids, application of thermodynamics to machines
such as engines. Corequisites: Sti 206 and Sti 214.
Mrt 231. Fr,uro MrcueNrcs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Properties of fluids, buoyant forces, uniform and non-uniform flow, forces developed by
fluids in motion and hydraulic machinery. Prerequisite: Mti 230.
Mrr 321L. Drns, Jrcs eNo Frxrunns rwo cREDrr HouRs
Design calculation and sketching, of dies, jigs and fixtures used in industrial production.
Six hours of laboratory a week. Prerequisite: Mti 226L.
Mn 822L. MecnrNr DBsrcN Two cREDrr HouRs
Application of fundamental principles of scientific and engineering knowledge and
mathematical techniques to analysis and design of machine members and mechanical
systems. Development of creative ability and design judgment. Six hours of laboratory
a week. Prerequisites: Mti Z2l and Mti 227L.
SERVICE COURSES
Associate Prof essor: Averdick
Assistant Prof essors : Fehlmann, Staub
I ns truct ors : Patrick, Strange
Part-time Instructors: Bassett, Bowan, Brockman, J. T. Brown, Goodemote, Jewett,
Leonard, Messina, O'Brien, Smith, Stump
TWO CREDIT HOURS
friction wheels, flexible connectors, cams, linkages
week. Prerequisite: Mti l03L or Mti l04L; Corequi-
NO CREDIT HOUR
general view of the
addition will be in-
general information
THRXE CREDIT HOURS
topics from geometry
Oru 100. TacHNrcer Irsrrrurr Sunvny
An orientation course designed to give the freshman students a
engineering technician and his place in the engineering team. In
cluded such subjects as "How to Study," use of the slide rule and
concerning the University. One hour of class a week.
Srt l0l. It.rousrnrel Mernnuerrcs I
A review of the fundamentals of arithmetic and a study of selected
and algebra with application to industrial problems.
Su 104. AnveNcro TrcHNrcar. INsrrrurr M.lruruerrcs rHREE cREDrr HouRs
A brief introduction to selected topics of trigonomery, analytic geometry and calculus
as applied to industrial problems. Prerequisite: Sti 103.
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Su 105. Trcnnrcel INsrtrurn Mernruerrcs THREE CREDIT HOURS
Fundamental processes of algebra to include factoring, fractions, exponents and radicals,
linear and quadratic equations, determinants, and logarithms. Introduction to trigo-
nometry to include angular measure, interpolation, identities, and graphs.
Str 106. Aovercto Tacnxtcer lNsrIrurr M,ltnnuetrcs rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Additional topics in trigonometry to include; solution of right triangles, solution of
oblique triangles, and functions of composite angles. Selected topics in analytic
geometry and differential calculus. Prerequisite: Sti 105.
Srr ll4. Puvslcs: MrcHeNIcs Two cREDrr HouRs
A study of the laws of simple machines, forces, linear and angular motion, conditions
of equilibrium and fluids. Corequisite: Sti 104 or Sti 106.
Srr ll4l. PHvsIcs: MncneNrcs Lenoneronv oNE-HALF cREDIT HouR
To accompany Sti l14. Two hours of laboratory a week.
Srr l2l. INrnooucrrot ro lNnusrnrel Cnrursrny oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRs
A survey of the general principles of chemistry including elements and their simpler
compounds. Special emphasis on topics of importance in industrial activities. Prerequi
site: Sti 103 or Sti 105.
Sn l2ll. INrnonucrror ro INoustnIer, CHnursrnv Lesoneronv
To accompany Sti l2l. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Srr 122. INnusrrrer- CHruIsrnv
A survey of the general principles of chemistry including elements and their simpler
compounds. Special emphasis on topics of importance in industrial activities. Prerequi
site: Sti 103 or Sti 105.
Srr 122L. INnusrnrer- Cnrursrnv Lesonanonv
To accompany Sti 122. Three hours of laboratory a week.
Su 130. Elcr,rsn CoMposrrroN THREE cREDIT HouRs
An intensive review of basic principles of grammar, spelling, punctuation and sentence
structure, with special emphasis on composition.
Srr 132. Ercr-rsH CorrposrrroN II
Continuation of Sti l3l. Prerequisite: Sti l3l.
Srr 133. Errrcrrvn Spraxrtc oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRs
Organization and presentation of spoken materials with special emphasis on voice and
physical delivery and audience reaction.
Srt 134. Errrctrvn SprerrNc Two cREDlr HouRs
Organization and presentation of spoken materials with special emphasis on voice and
physical delivery and audience reaction.
Srr l4l. Pnecrrcer- Psvcnor.ocv THREE cREDrr HouRs
Fundamentals of psychology as applied to normal behavior and personal adjustment,
with special emphasis on possible uses in industrial application.
ONE CREDIT HOUR
THREE CREDIT HOURS
ONE CREDIT HOUR
ONE AND ONE.HALF CREDIT HOURS
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Sn 205. MetHruertcs ron Er,ncrnrcer, TrcHNor,ocv rHRrE cREDIT HouRs
Practical applications of selected topics of calculus and differential equations to Electri
cal Technology. Prerequisite: Sti I04 or Sti 106.
Sn 206. Mernrurrrrcs ror MncHlltcel ENctllmruNc TrcHNolocy rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Practical applications of selected topics in differential and integral calculus to Mechani-
cal Technology. Prerequisite: Sti 104 or Sti'106.
Sn 213. Pnvsrcs: Er,rcrnrcrrv rwo cREDrr HouRs
The basic principles of electricity and their application in industry. Prerequisite:
Sti lll or Sti ll4.
Srr 213L. Pnvsrcs: Errcrnrcrrv LesoRArony
To accompany Sti 213. Two hours of laboratory a week.
Srr 214. Pnvsrcs: Hr.lr, Lrcnr .e.No SouNo
The elementary principles of heat, light and sound with
dustrial application. Prerequisite: Sti lll or Sti l14.
Srr 214L. Pnvsrcs: ffuer. Lrcnr eNo SouNn
To accompany Sti 214. Two hours of laboratory a week.
Srr 23E. Rnpor.r WrrrrNo oNE AND oNE-HALF cREDrr HouRs
The preparation and presentation of industrial reports. Prerequisite: Sti 130 or Sti 132.
ONE-HALF CREDIT HOUR
TWO CREDIT HOURS
particular emphasis on in-
ONE.HALF CREDIT HOUR
Srr 234. Rnponr Wnrrrrc
The preparation and presentation of industrial
Sn 251. Ecoxourcs or Iupustnv
TWO CREDIT HOURS
reports. Prerequisite: Sti 130 or Sti 132.
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Basic economic principles as applied to major industrial problems.
Srt 252. Al,rcnrceN Por.rrrcer Iores eNo Pnecrtcns rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Fundamentals of democratic processes in government and the practices in which they
function.
Theological Studies (THr)
Rev. Matthew F. Kohmescher, S.M., Chairman
Prof essors : Leimkuhler, Stanley
Associate Professors: Hoelle, Monheim, Wagner
Assistant Professors: Burns, Kelley, Kohmescher, Neubauer, Weber
Instructors : Bradley, Brady
The Department of Theological Studies, while not neglecting the scientific require-
ments of the intellectual discipline known as theology, purposes to meet actual needs
of Christian students preparing for life in the 20th century. Hence, the Department
strives in its curriculum of courses to ofier the student that "broad knowledge" and to
foster those "basic intellectual habits" in Theology which are relative to, and funda-
mental for. a Christian intellectual life.
The required courses for all Catholic students taking 4 year programs are: Thl 106, 206,
306, 406. These courses are to be taken in the order listed, unless there is a special per-
mission of the chairman of the Department to the contrary.
Tst 106. Docuerrc Trrnor.ocy THREE CREDIT HOURS
The nature of theology; the true religion; the Church of Christ; the sources of revelation;
the existence and nature of God: the blessed Trinity; crearion; angels; the governance
The nature of theology; the true religion, the Church of Christ, the sources of revelation,
the existence and nature of God. Oftered only at Marianist College and Regina Heights.
First Term, Each Year
THl 108. INrnooucrroN ro Docuerrc Tnnolocy II rHREE cREDrr HouRs
The Blessed Trinity; creation; angels; the governance of the world. Ofiered only at
Marianist College and Regina Heights. Second Term, Each Year
of the world.
Tul 107. Iurnooucrrolr ro Docuerrc THror.ocy I
Tsl 190. Tnn CnnrsrreN Cnrsrs
The Crisis of society, development of secularism,
social and moral reconstruction, attitudes toward
Marianist College.
Tsl 206. GnNrner Monel Tnror-ocy
Each Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
THRXE CREDIT HOURS
efiects of secularism; the need for
the social order. Ofiered only at
First Term. Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Happiness-man's final goal; human acts; the morality of human acts; man's emotions;
internal principles of good living; vices and sins; law; divine grace.
Each Term. Each Year
Tsr 250. Irrnorucrror ro Secnro Scnrprurn THR.EE cREDrr HouRs
Basic course for a proper understanding of the Bible today. Complete introduction
(inspiration, inerrancy, canon, literary forms, exegesis, cultural backgrounds, archeo-
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logical findings, papal pronouncements) plus a summary of the narrative and meanings
of the more difficult Books. Prerequisite for Thl 351 and 450. Each Term, Each Year
THI 290. MrssroN oF THE Cnuncn rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Call of the Popes for social-moral reconstruction, the Church as an instrument of
salvation, role of the layman in the Church, lay spirituality, Catholic Action and the
problems of the social order. Offered only at Marianist College. First Term, Each Year
Tnr, 306. Ttrror.ocrcer, exo Monel Vrnrurs rHREE cREDIT HouRs
Faith and Hope; Charity; Prudence; Justice, the parts of Justice; Fortitude; Temperance;
States of Life. Each Term. Each Year
THL 307. IrrnoouctroN ro TnrolocrcAl AND Moner, Vrnrurs I
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Faith, Hope, and Charity; Prudence. Offered only at Marianist College and Regina
Heights. First Terrn, Each Year
Trrt 308. INrnoouctroN ro TurolocrcAr- AND Monel Vtnrurs II
THREE CREDIT HOURS
States of Life. Oftered only at
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Introduction; principles of Methodology; Christological foundations. Mary's functions:
Divine Maternity, Spiritual Maternity, Mediation of graces; Universal Queenship.
Tsr, 351. Or,n Trsreurrlr Pnonlrus rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Detailed study of the Books of the Old Testament with special emphasis on the
Pentateuch, Prophets and Sapiential Literature; treatment of the critical problems in-
volved. Prerequisite: Thl 250. First Term, Each Year
THt 366. Tnn CHnrsrrar CoNcrpr or Mennrecr rHREE cREDrr HouRs
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XI "On Christian Marriage." Marriage as a
divine institution; its blessings and benefits; vices opposed; remedies; preparation for
marriage. First Term, Each Year
Justice; the parts of Justice; Fortitude; Temperance;
Marianist College and Regina Heights.
Tru, E42. Sunvny or M,rnrorocy I
THr, 368. Prus XII: Mvsrrclr- Boov or CHrrsr
Detailed study of the encyclical by Pius XII on "The
Church as the foundation of society; scope and norm
impact on secularist mind.
Tnl 386. Trrrolocv oF THE Lev Aposrolerr
Tur. 390. Mrssror or THr Socrrrv oF MARy
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mystical Body of Christ." The
of society; basis of authority;
First Term, Each Year
THREE CREDIT HOURS
Covers the meaning, structure, spirituality and apostolate of the lay Catholic living in
the world; survey of Catholic social principles, a review of certain specialized problems
as the relation of Religion and Science, Politics, History and Industry.
Second Term, Each Year
THREE CRXDIT HOURS
The family of Mary as conceived by Father Chaminade, her role in the mission of the
Church. Filial Piety, dogmatic background and apostolic implications of Filial Piety,
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apostolic method of the Society of Mary, consecration to Mary from S.M. point of view.
Ciffered at Marianist College. First Term, Each Year
Tnl 406. Cnnrsrorocv eNo Tnn Secn,c.N{rNrs THREE cREDrr HouRs
A study of Chrisr (Incarnation and Redemption); the Sacraments (in general and in
particuiar); the judgment. Each Term, Each Year
Tnr, 407. Cnnrstorocv THREE cREDrr HouRs
An intensive study of Christ (Incarnation and Redemption). Oftered only at Marianist
College and Regina Heights. First Term, Each Yeat
Tnr, 408. Tnr SecneilmNrs THREE cREDrr HouRs
The Sacraments (in general and in particular); the judgment, heaven, hell. Offered
only at Marianist College and Regina Heights. Second Term, Each Year
Ttn- 444. Survrv or Menrorocv II THREE CREDIT HOURS
Mary's privileges; freedom from inherited sin (Immaculate Conception); freedom_ from
persotrri sin; lullness of grace; perpetual virginity in its various asPects; Our Lady's
knowledge; Assumption and question of death of Mary' Mary and the Church'
The nature of the liturgy; the liturgical families of Christendom; the liturgical boo-ks
of the Roman Rite; srructural elements of the liturgy; liturgical participation of the
laity in various forms and degrees. Second Term, Each Year
Tnl 450. Nnw Trsreuert Pnorlnlts THREE CREDIT HOURS
Detailed study of the Books of the New Testament with special emphasis on the Gospels
and on the fpistles of St. Paul; treatment of the critical problems involved. Prerequi-
site: Thl 250. Second Term, Each Year
Tut 462. Mvsrrcer- Tnsorocv THREE cREDrr HouRs
An analysis of the three ways of perfection with the latter part of the course devoted
ro rhe gifts of the Holy Spirit. Ofiered at Regina Heights.
Tnr- 467. Tnnolocv or Lrtuncv THREE CREDIT HOURS
Tttt 471. CHnrstrerltrv exo Socrer- Pnocnrss THRXE CREDIT HOURS
A study of the socio-economic changes since l89l in the light of Christian social princi-
ples and the application of those principles to the Christian social order on the inter-
national level. - Fi,rst Terrn, Eoch Yeor
Tttr 473. Socrlr, Jusrlcr exo Couuutrsu THREE cREDIT HoURsA refutation of thi ,:rror of the dialectic and historical materialism of atheistic Com-
munism with emphasis on the Christian remedial programs of spirituality and action.
Second Term, Each Year
Trrl 490. Tncnnrqurs or Tnn MenreryrSr Soler-rry THREE cREDIT HoURS
The SoCality, an apostolic instrument for the Society of Mary, the relation of the school
to the Sodaiiry, srrucrure of the Sodality, spiritual and apostolic formation of sodalists,
apostolate of the Sodality, apostolic methods and techniques. Offered at Marianist
Cb[ege. First Terrn, Each Year
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Rev. Paul Wagner, 5.M., Chairman
Rev. George B. Barrett, 5.M., Ex officio Rev. Philip C. Hoelle, S.M.
Rev. John J. Kelley, S.M. Rev. Edwin Weber, S.M.
Rrsor-urrorvs
Miss R. Kathleen Whetro, Chairman
Bro. Elmer Lackner, 5.M., Ex officio Prof. Barth Snyder
Bro. Lawrence Boll, S.M.
Ser.env (Administrative)
Very Rev. Raymond A' Roesch, 5.M., Chairman
Rev. Thomas A. Stanley, S.M. Rev. George B' Barrett, S.M.
Bro. Francis Perko, S.M. Bro. Elmer C' Lackner, S.M.
Serenv (Academic)
Rev. Thomas A. Stanley, 5.M., Chairman
Bro. Elmer C. Lackner, S.M. Bro. Francis Perko, S.M.
Ser,env (Non-academic)
Bro. William Brueggeman, S'M., Chairman
Bro. Francis Perko, S.M., Ex officio Director of Service
Mr. Jack Brown
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Scnor,ensnrp
Bro. George W. Nagel, 5.M., Chairman
Rev. Thomas A. Stanley, 5.M., Ex officio Adrian Morgan
Rocco Donatelli
Bro. John Emling, S.M.
Bro. Francis Perko, Ex offici,o
Bro. Frank Deibel, S.M.
Mr. Robert O'Donnell
Bro. Thomas Schick, S.M.
SruorNr Aro
Bro. George W. Nagel, 5.M., Chairman
Mr. Joseph McHale
Dr. Simon Chavez
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Instructional Staff
Eurnrrr
Charles John Belz, 5.M., Professor, Mathem.atics
B.S., University of Dayton, l912; B.C.E., University of Dayton, 1928; M.C.E. Catho-
lic University of America, 1934; Reg. Prof. Eng.
J. George Geisler, 5.M., Professor, Chemistry
8.S., University of Daytorr, l92l; Lic.Sc., University of Fribourg, 1924.
Oskar Hauen stein, A sso ciat e Pr of e ss or, En gin e erin g M e c han ic s
B.S., Austrian Military Engineering Academy, 1901; M.S., War College and Higher
Military Technical Institute, 1908.
George W. Nagel, 5.M., Associate Professor, Business Administration
8.S., University of Dayton, 1922; M.A., Western Reserve University, 1941.
Sister Mary Pelagia, M.S.C., Associate Professor, Education
A.B., Villanova University, 1927; M.A., Villanova University, 1935; Ph.D., Catholic
University of America, 1946.
Thomas J. Price, 5.M., Professor, English
A.B., University of Dayton, l9l l; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1935.
Bernard T. Schad, 5.M., Professor, Ciail Engineering
8.S., University of Dayton,1924; M.S.E., University of Michigan, 1927; D.Sc', Uni
versity of Michigan, 1935; Ph.D., University of Fribourg.
Andrew Raymond Weber, 5.M., Professor, Mechanical Engineering
B.S., University of Dayton, l919; B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1927; M.M.E., Catho-
lic University of America, 1936; Reg. Prof. Eng.
William Joseph Wohlleben, 5.M., Professor, Chemical Engineering
B.S., University of Dayton, 1904; M.S., University of Fribourg, 1906; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Fribourg, 1908.
Pnornssons
Richard R. Baker (1947), Philosophy
A.B., University of Notre Dame, l93l; I\{.A., University of Notre Dame, 1934; Ph.D.,
University of Notre Dame, 1941.
Rev. George B. Barrett, S.M. (1952), Ed.ucation
8.A., University of Dayton, 1932; M.S. in Ed., Fordham University, 1946; Ph.D., Ford-
ham University, 1958.
William J. Bellmer, S.M. (1927), Mathematics
B.S., University of Dayton, l92l; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1932.
Lawrence L. Boll, S.M. (1919), English
A.B., University of Dayton, l9l2; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1925; Ph.D.,
Catholic University of America, 1929.
Frederick J. Bueche (1961), Physdcs
B.S., University of Michigan, 1944; Ph.D., Cornell University, 1948.
Thomas C. Campanelle (1962), Education
A,8., St. Bonaventure University, 1935; M.A., St. Bonaventure University, 1936;
Ph.D., Fordham University, 1952.
Joseph J. Chamberlain, Jr. (1937), Ciail Engineering
C.E., Cornell University, l9ll; M.C.E., Harvard University, l9l2; Reg.Prof. Eng.
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Cletus C. Chudd, S.M. (1947), Chemistry
B.S., University of Dayton, 1935; M.S., Western Reserve University, 1948; Ph.D.,
Western Reserve University, 1952.
Colonel Casper Clough, Jr. (1960), Military Sci.ence
B.S., United States Military Academy, 1939; M.A., American University, 1953.
Rev. Charles L. Collins, S.M. (1941), Psychology
A.B, University of Dayton, 1925; Ph.D., Fordham University, 1941.
florace N. Coryell (1954), Geolog
A.B., Indiana University, l9l4; M.A., Indiana University, l9l5; Ph.D., University of
Chicago, 1919.
Very Rev. John A. Elbert, S.M. (1918), Philosophy
A.B., University of Dayton, l9l5; M.A., University of Dayton, 1916; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Cincinnati, 1932.
Louis J. Faerber, S.M. (1948), Education
A.B., University of Dayton, 1930; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1948; Ph.D.,
Catholic University of America, 1948.
Con J. Fecher (1932), Economics (On Leave)
A.8., Miami University, 1924; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1925; Ph.D.,
Catholic University of America, 1927.
Michael B. Grandy, S.M. (1926), Physics
B.S., University of Dayton, 1916; M.S., University of Fribourg, 1924; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Fribourg, 1926.
Maurice R. Graney (1956), Engineering
B.S.I.E., Purdue University, 1935; M.S., Purdue University, 1937; ph.D., purdue Uni
versity, 1942; Reg.Prof. Eng.
Edward A. Huth (1939), Sociolog"v
A.B., Heidelberg College, l92l; M.A., University of Norre Dame, 1928; Ph.D., West-
ern Reserve University, 1943.
Daniel L. Leary (1937), Education
A.B., Creighton University, l9l7; M.A., Peabody College, 1928; Ph.D., Colorado State
Universiry, 1934.
Rev. Edwin M. Leimkuhler, S.M. (1934), Theolog
A.B., Catholic University of America, 1927; M.A., Catholic University of America,
1940.
John J. Lucier, S.M. (1945), Chentistry
B.S., University of Dayton, 1937; M.S., Western Reserve University, 1950; ph.D.,
Western Reserve University, 1951.
George W. McCarty (1961), Speech
A.B., Indiana University, l915; M.A., Columbia University, lg2l.
Francis G. McGovern (1947), Business Management (On Leave)
B.S., Providence College, 1938; M..B.A., Bosron University, 1941.
Leonard A. Mann, S.M. (1945), Physics
B.S., University of Dayton, 1937; M.S., Ohio State University, l94bl. ph.D., Carnegie
Institute of Technology, 1954.
Donald C. Metz (1951), Technical Institute
B.S.E.E., Purdue University, 1930: M.S.I.E., Purdue University, 1949; Reg. prof. Eng.
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Edmund B. O'Leary (1924), Economics
B.S., Ohio State University, 1924; M.A., University of Chicago, 1928; Ph.D., Ohio
State University, 1939.
John R. Perz, S.M. (1926), Languages
A.B., University of Dayton, l92l; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1929; Ph.D.,
Catholic University of America, 1934.
Werner R. Rambauske (1955), Physics
B.S., Humanistic Koenig Wilhelms Gymnasium, l93I; M.S', University of Berlin'
1938; Dr. rer. nat., Universitv of Berlin, 1940.
Maurice R. Reichard (1929\, Music
A.B., University of Dayton, 1935; M.A., Ohio State University, 1945.
Very Rev. Raymond A. Roesch, S.M. (1951), Psycholog
A.B., University of Dayton, 1936; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1945; Ph.D.'
Fordham University, 1954.
Albert H. Rose, S.M. (1945), Political Science
B.S,, University of Dayton, 1927; M.A., Western Reserve University, 1942.
Louis H. Rose, S.M. (1933), Electrical Engineering
8.S., University of Dayton, 1923; M.S., University of Fribourg, 1933; B.E.E.' Univer-
sity of Dayton, 1935; Reg. Prof. Eng.
Seymour J. Ryckman (1959), Civil Engineering
B.S., Michigan State University, 1939; M.S., University of Missouri, 1942; Reg. Prof.
Erg.
Kenneth C. Schraut (1940), Mathernatics
A.8., University of Illinois, 1936; M.A., University of Cincinnati, lg38; Ph'D., Uni-
versity of Cincinnati, 1940.
Rev. Andrew L. Seebold, S.M. (1961), Sociology
A.B., University of Dayton, 1924; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1943; Ph'D.,
Catholic University of America, 1947.
Barth J. Snyder (1935), Business Management
A.B., University of Dayton, l93l; J.D., University of Dayton, 1934; M.A., Ohio State
University, 1942.
George H. Springer (1946), Geolog
B.S., Bradley University, 1955; M.S., University of Wisconsin, 1958.
Rev. Thomas A. Stanley, S.M. (1952), Theology
B.A., University of Dayton, 1943; S.T.D., University of Fribourg, 1952.
Wilfred J. Steiner (1946), History
A.B., Loras College, 1936; M.A., Harvard University, 1938; Ph.D., Ohio State Univer-
sity, 1957.
Charles W. Whalen, Jr. (1952), Retailing
8.S., University of Dayton, 1942; M.B.A., Harvard University, 1946.
Assocrerr Pnorrssons
Joseph E. Averdick (1954), Technical Institute
8.S., University of Dayton, 1924.
Harry C. Baujan (1922), Health and Physical Education
Ph.B. of C., University of Notre Dame, 1917.
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Erving E. Beauregard (1947), History
A.B., University of Chicago, 1942; M.A., University of Massachusetts, 1944.
Bernard J. Bedard (1962), English
A.B., University of Nome Dame, 1949; M.A., University of Michigan, 1950; ph.D.,
University of Michigan, 1959.
George C. Biersack (1952), Speech
B.S., University of Dayton, 1952; M.A., Miami University, 1956.
Michael A. Bobal (1962), Chemical Engineering
B.S., University of Dayton, 1934; M.S., Ohio State University, l94b; ph.D., Ohio State
Universiry, 1947.
Perry A. Borden (1956), Electrical Engineering
B.Sc., Queen'sUniversity, l9ll; Fel. AIEE; Reg. prof. Eng.
Joseph E. Bosshart (1953), Mathematics
8.S., University of Dayton, 1932; !I.A., Northwestern University, 193g.
Edward R. Burroughs (1938), Fine Arts
Graduate, Maryland Institute of Fine and Applied Art, 1926.
Simon J. Chavez (1954), Education
A.8., Adams State College, 1938; M.Ed., University of Colorado, l94T; D.Ed., Uni
versity of Colorado, 1952.
Mary C. Civille (1947), Secretarial Studies
8.S., Ohio University, 1934; M.Ed., University of Cincinnati, 19b2.
Orville L. Comer (1950), Business Management
B.S., Washington University, 1948; M.S., Washington University, lg4g.
Thaddeus G. Csaky (1955), Mechanical Engineering
B.S., Technical University of Warsaw, l92l; M.S., Technical University of Warsaw,
1928.
Joseph Dieska (1960), Philosophy
B.A., State Gymnasium, l93l; M.A., Slovak University, l9g9; ph.D., Slovak Univer-
sity, 1940.
George F. Driscoll (1958), Ciuil Engineering
P.S.-C E., University of Notre Dame, 1925; C.E., Universiry of Nore Dame, 1929; Reg.Prof. Eng.
Martinus H. M. Esser (1958), Mathematics
Ecole Polytechnique, 1939; Ph.D., Northwestern University, 1946.
Sylvester L. Eveslage (1948), Chemistry
B.S., University of Notre Dame, lg44; M.S., University of Notre Dame, 1945; ph.D.,
University of Notre Danre, 1953.
PeterJ. Faso (1946), Biology
B.S., Villanova College, 1936; M.S., Villanova College, 1941.
Ann Franklin (1958), Nursing
R.N.' Buffalo General Hospital school of Nursing, 1940; 8.s., washington univer-
sity, 1949; M.S., St. Louis University, 1952.
L. Duke Golden (1956), Mechanical Technology
B.S.M.E., Texas University, lg26; Reg. prof. Eng.
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Edward W. Harkenrider (1952), Philosophy
A.8., Catholic University of America, 1944; M.A., Catholic University of America,
1945; Ph.D., Catholic University of America, 1952.
William J. Hoben (1956), Accounting
8.S., University of Dayton, 1950; M.B.A., Xavier University, 1960; C.P.A., Ohio, 1960.
Rev. Philip C. Hoelle, S.M. (1953), Theology
A.B., University of Dayton, 1933; S.T.L., Catholic University of America, t943; M.A.,
Ohio State University, 1947; Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1953.
Austin J. Holian, S.M. (1944), Electrical Engineering
8.S., University of Dayton, l93l; B.S.E.E., Case Institute of Technology, 1942;
M.S.E.E., Case Institute of Technology, 1944.
Mary E. Horrigan (1940), Nursing
B.S., University of Dayton, 1935; M.A., University of Dayton, 1941.
Mary Jo Huth (1962), Sociology
B.S., University of Dayton, 1950; M.A., Indiana University, l95l; Ph.D., Saint Louis
University, 1955.
Lawrence A. Jehn (1946), Mathematics
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1943; M.Sc., University of Michigan, 1949.
Russell A. Joly, S.M. (1941), Biology
8.S., University of Dayton, 1930; M.S., Institutum Divi Thomae, 1940.
Charles L. Keller (1954), Mathematics
B.S., University of Dayton, 1948; A.M., University of Illinois, 1950; Ph.D., University
of lllinois. 1956.
.|oseph J. Kepes (1962), Ph,tsics
B.S., Case Institute of Technology, 1953; Ph.D., University of Notre Dame, 1958.
George F. Kohles, S.M. (1935), English
A.B., University of Dayton , 1922; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1932.
Morris J. Kreider (1947), Mathematics
8.S., Miami University, 1933; M.A., Miami University, 1941.
Robert E. Kriegbaum (1950), Business Management
A.8., Wittenberg College, 1939; M.A., Ohio State University, 1950.
Elmer C. Lackner, S.M. (1940), History
A.8., University of Dayton,1927; M.A,, Western Reserve University, 1941.
Charles Leese (1960), Economics
A.B., Gettysburg College, 1924; M.A,, University of Pennsylvania, 1925; Ph.D', Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, 1929.
Richard A. Liebler, S.M. (1948), Political Science
B.S., University of Dayton, 1939; M.A., Western Reserve University, 1947.
Rev. Adrian J. McCarthy, S.M. (1958), English
A.B., University of Dayton, 1934; M.A., New York University, 1953; Ph.D', Fordham
University, 1961.
Paul P. Machowicz, S.M. (1957), Biology
B.S., University of Dayton, l94l; M.S., Western Reserve University, 1954; Ph.D.,
'Western Reserve University, 1956.
Raymond J. Maras (1959), History
B.A., University of California, 1946; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1948;
Ph.D., University of California, 1955.
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Beckham Martin (1961), PDysdcs
A.8., Oakland City College, 1926; A.M., Indiana University, l9B3; ph.D., purdue
University, 1951.
Joseph J. Mervar, S.M. (1951)
B.S., University of Dayton, 1934; M.A., Carholic University of America, 1944.
Carl I. Michaelis (1954), Chemistry
A.B., University of Kansas, lg45; M.A., University of Kansas, l94Z; ph.D., Univer-
sity of Florida, 1953.
Velma M. Miller (1940), Secretarial Studies
B.C.S., Ohio Northern University, 1930; M.Ed., University of Cincinnati, 1932.
Robert I. Mitchell (1949), Industrial Engineering
8.S., University of Cincinnari, 1942; M.S., Ball State Teachers College, l95l; Reg.
Prof. Eng.
Rev. Lawrence W. Monheim, S.M. (1937), Theolog
B.A., University of Dayton, 1925; M.A., Catholic University of America, lg4l.
Adrian J. Morgan (1948), Electrical Engineering
B.S.E.E., Purdue University, 1948; M.S., University of Cincinnati, l95g; Reg. prof.
Erg.
Harry C. Murphy (1950), Business Management
B.B.A., University of Minnesota, 1948; 8.S., University of Minnesota, lg4g; M.A.,
University of Minnesota, 1951.
Harold Nielsen (1946), M e c hanical Engineerin g
8.S., U.S. Naval Academ 
,v, 1929; Reg. Prof. Eng.
George B. Noland (1955), Biolog
B.S., Universiry of Derroit, 1950; M.S., University of Detroit, lgbl; ph.D., Michigan
State Universiry, 1955.
Robert L. Noland (1953), Psychology
Ph.B., University of Detroit, l95Z; M.A., University of Detroit, lgb4.
Robert B. O'Donnell (1951), English
A.B., St. Mary's College, 1927; M.A., Fordham Universiry, 1930.
Joseph A. Pappalardo (1955), Chemistry
8.A., University of Colorado, 1943; M.S., University of Notre Dame, l94Z; ph.D.,
University of Notre Dame, 1949.
Elizabeth Payne (1950), Home Economics
B.S., Mount St. Joseph-on-the-Ohio, 1942; M.S., Ohio State University, lgb8.
ThomasJ. Powers, S.M. (1958), Education
- 
B.S., University of Dayton, 1925; M.A., Catholic Universiry of America, 1940.
Alberta G. Prather (1946), Mathematics
A.B., Miami University, 1925; B.S., Miami Universiry, l926; M.A., Miami University,
1937.
Antos C. Rancurello (1954), Psycholog
A.8., St. Michael College, 1942; Ph.D., pontificio Ateneo Salesiano, 1g46.
Klara Reyst (1947), Languages
A.B., University of Geneva, 1908; M.Ed., University of pittsburgh,lg34; ph.D., Uni
versity of Pittsburgh, 1940.
Rev. Edmund L. Rhodes, S.M. (194?), Philosophy
A.B., University of Dayton, 1934; S.T.L., Catholic University of America, 1942.
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George J. Ruppel (1956), History
8.A., University of Dayton, 1934; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1947; Ph.D.'
University of Pittsburgh, 1955.
Charles H. Scheidler (1953), Psycholog
A.B., Washington [Jniversity, 1949; Ph.D., Washington University, 1953.
Thomas P. Schick, S.M. (1957), Physics
B.S., University of Dayton, 1933; M.S., Catholic University of America, 1949; M.Ed.'
Duquesne University, 1956.
Merle D. Schmid (1960), Industrial Engineering
B.S., University of Washington, 1935; M.S., University of Arizona, 1936; Ph'D.' Illi-
nois Institute of Technology, 1959.
Bernard M. Schniidt (1948), Electrical Engineering (On Leave)
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1942; M.Sc., Ohio State University, 1957; Reg. Prof.
E.g.
Robert J. Schuellein, S.M. (1953), Bi.ology
B.S., University of Dayton, 1943; M.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1948; Ph.D., Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, 1956.
Gertrude D. Shay (1949), Biolog
8.S., Mary Manse College, 1945; M.S., University of Detroit, 1948.
Raymond J. Stith (1954), Ciuil Engineering (On Leave)
B.C.E., University of Dayton, 1952; NI.S.C.E., University of Notre Dame, 1954; Reg.
Prof. Eng.
Gerard J. Sullivan, S.M. (1946), Languages
B.A., University of Dayton, l93l; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1933; Ph.D.,
University of Cincinnati, 1950.
Lawrence E. Tagg (1953), Music
B. Mus., University of Nebraska, 1947; M. Mus., University of Nebraska, 1948.
Betty J. Thomas (1942), Music (On Leave)
B. Mus., University of Dayton, 1944; M. Mus., Eastman School of Music, 1950.
Robert A. Thomson, S.M. (1952), Engineering Mechanics
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1950; B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1954; Ph.D.,
Illinois Institute of Technology, 1958; Reg. Prof. Eng.
Joseph F. Updyke (1947), Accounting
B.S., Universiry of Dayton, 1947.
Rev. Paul J. Wagner, S.N,I. (1955), Theology
B.S., University of Dayton, 1925; M.A., University of Fribourg, 1935; M.A., Catholic
University of America, 1945; M.A., Fordham University, 1955.
R. Kathleen Whetro (1947), English
A.B., University of Dayton, 1943; M.A., University of Michigan, 1950.
Jesse H. Wilder (1953), Mechanical Engineering
B.S.M.E., Duke University, 1947; M.S., State University of Iowa, 1949; Reg. Prof. Eng.
Vincent J. Wottle, S.iU. (1944), Chemistry
B.S., University of Dayton, 1930; M.S., Catholic University of America, 1937; Ph.D',
Ohio State University, 1951.
James N. Yakura (1955), Electrical Engineering
B.S., Carnegie Institute of Technology, 1935; M.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1948;
Reg. Prof. Eng.
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Assrsrexr Pnornssons
Allen O. Anderson (1962), Military Science
8.S., University of Arizona, 194I.
Gladys M. Anderson (1961), Education
B.S., Ball State Teachers College, 1945; M.A., Indiana University, 1946.
Stanley J. Back (1959), Mathematics
8.S., University of Dayton, 1957; M.S., Purdue University, 1959.
Clarence H. Baxter, Jr. (1953), Speech
A.B., University of Michigan, I950; A.M., University of Michigan, 1956.
Leonard T. Blackburn (1947), Health and Physical Ed,ucation
A.B., Wilmington College, 1931.
Rev. Charles C. Bloemer, S.M. (1948), Philosophy
A.B., University of Dayton, 1930; M.A., University of Fribourg, 1936; M.A., Catholic
University of America, 1949.
Sister M. Audrey Bourgeois, C.PP.S. (1961), Education
B.S., University of Dayton,1942; M.A., University of Dayton, 1948; Ph.D., Catholic
University of America, 1961.
Capt. Morris C. Cannon (1960), Military Science
B.S., University of Illinois, 1951.
Bud T. Cochran (1958), English
B.A., College of Steubenville, 1955; M.A., Ohio Srate University, 1957.
Mariano P. Crivello (1956), Physics
Laurea, University of Palermo, 1945.
Francis A. Deibel, S.M. (1954), Circulation and Departmental Librarian
A.8., University of Dayton, 1929; B.S. in L.S., Western Reserve University, 1943.
Rev. Richard J. Dombro, S.M. (1952), Philosophy
8.A., University of Dayton, 1929; M.A., Fordham University, 1952; Ph.D., Fordham
University, 1958.
Rocco M. Donatelli (1954), History
B.S., St. John's University, 1949; M.A., Rutgers University, 1952.
Mary Patricia Donisi (1958), Special Sessions
8.A., University of Dayton, 1953; M.Ed., University of Houston, 1955.
Rev. James E. Donnelly, S.M. (1947), English
A.B., Universiry of Dayron, 1925.
Robert E. Donovan (1946), Mathematics
B.S., University of Dayton, 1932.
Doris A. Drees (1956), Health and, Physical Education
B.S., University of Dayton, 1954; IVI.A., Ohio State University, 1959.
John J. Drerup, S.M. (1960), Registrar
A.B., University of Dayton, 1935; M.S., Western Reserve University, 1943.
Thomas A. Dwyer, S.M. (1960)
B.S., University of Dayton,1944; M.S., Case Insrirure of Technology, l95l; Ph.D.,
Case Institute of Technology, 1960.
John F. Emling, S.M. (1958), Etlucation
B.S., University of Dayton, 1940; M.A., Western Reserve University, 1944; Ed.D.,
Wesrern Reserve University, 1949.
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Capt. John A. Ennis (1962), Military Science
8.A., Duquesne University, 1953.
Alfred B. Fehlmann, Jr. (1956), Technical Institute
B.A., Cedarville College, 1946; M.A., Ohio State University, 1948.
Sister M. Felicitas Riley, C.PP.S. (1955), Education (On Leave)
B.S. in Ed., Teachers College, Athenaeum of Ohio, 1946; M.A.' St. John College, 1954.
Henry L. Fenazza (1950), Health and Ph"tsical Education
B.S., University of Dayton, 1949; M.A., Western Reserve University, 1950.
James B. Fisher (1954), English
A.B., University of Dayton, 1953.
Lester T. Fuszara (1961), Business Management
8.S., Alfred University, 1948.
Capt. Raymond H. Gaier (1962), Military Science
B.S., University of Dayton, 1950.
Major Elmer J. Gainok (1962), Military Science
B.G.E., University of Omaha, 1960.
Margaret W. Gallico (1948), Psycholog
A.B., New Rochelle College, t937; M.A., Fordham University, 1939; Certified Clini-
cal Psychologist, 1947.
Norman George (1962), Business Management
B.A., Ohio State University, 1950; M.B.A., University of Pittsburgh, 1954.
James L. Geyer (1956), Speech
B.S., University of Dayton, 1956; M.A., Miami University, 1962.
Kathryn H. Gray (1953), Geolog
A.B., Wooster College, 1947.
Douglas A. lfanneman (1956), Technical Insti,tute
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1956; Reg. Prof. Eng.
Richard R. Hazen (1953), Technical Institute
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1953; M.S., University of Cincinnati, 1962; Reg. Prof.
Erg'
John T. Hickey (1959), Philosophy
8.S., St. Louis University, 1950; M.A., Xavier University, 1959.
Raymond G. Hieber (1924), Physics
B.S., University of Dayton, 1922; M.S., Ohio State University, 1924.
Daniel J. Higgins (1959), Biology
B.Sc., Ohio State University, 1948; M.S., Ohio State University, l95l; Ph.D., Ohio
Stare University, 1959.
Charles R. Horwedel (1962), Industrial Engineering
B.Sc., University of Dayton, 1924; M.Sc., University of Alabama, 1925; Ph.D., Ohio
State University, 1925.
Darwin P. Hunt (1962), Psycholog
A.B., Miami University, 1950; Ph.D., Ohio State University, 1960.
David J. Karl (1961), Chemistry
B.S., Providence College, 1956; Ph.D., Michigan State University, 1960.
Rev. John J. Kelley, S.M. (1958), Theology
B.S., University of Dayton,1948; Ph.Lic., University of Fribourg, 1950; Ph.D., Uni
versity of Fribourg, 1955.
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Edwin R. King (1953), History
B.S., University of Dayton, 1949; M.A., Western Reserve University, 1950.
Theodore J. Kisiel (1962), Philosophy
B.S., University of Pittsburgh, 1952; M.A., Duquesne University, 196l; ph.D., Du-
quesne University, 1962.
Sister M. Laurietta Klosterman, C.PP.S. (1960), Edu,cation
8.A., Immaculate Heart College, 1942; M.A., St. John College, 1956.
Herschel O. Knight (1962), Mechanical Engineering
B.S., University of Maine, 1950; M.S., University of Kentucky, 1950.
Rev. Matthew F. Kohmescher, S.M. (1951), Theology
A.B., Universiry of Dayton, 1942; S.T.D., University of Fribourg, lg50; M.A., West-
ern Reserve University, 1956.
Patricia B. Labadie (1959), English
B.A., University of Washington, lg46; M.A., Miami Universiry, 196l.
Elba M. Larrea (1962), Languages
Lic. en L & L, Universidad Nacional de Tucuman, 1954; prof., Universidad Nacional
de Tucuman, 1957.
James B. LaVanche (1957), Health and Physical Education
B.A., Emory and Henry College, 1948; M.S., West Virginia University, lg52.
Rev. Charles J. Lees, S.M. (1962), Theology
B.A., University of Dayton,1943; M.A., University of pittsburgh, 1950; ph.D., Ohio
State University, 1961.
William H. Loughran (1955), Technical Institute
B.S., Colorado State College of Agriculture, lg22; M.A., University of Michigan, 1940.
James L. McGraw (1952), Technical Institute
B.S.I.E., Lafayette College, l95l; M.B.A., Xavier University, 1960.
George J. McKenzie, S.M. (1959), Languages
8.A., University of Dayton, 1933; M.A., Ohio State University, 1948; ph.D., Wesrern
Reserve University, 196l.
Valmai B. Maclemore (1961), Lan,guages
B.A., University of Wales, l9l9; M.A., University of Wales, 1920; B.Litt., Oxford,
r92E.
Sister Julia Agnes Mathews, S.N.D. (1960), Education
Ph.B., Xavier University, 1938; B.S. in Ed., University of Cincinnati, l94l; M.Ed.,
University of Cincinnati, 1943.
Robert F. Mauger (1958), Technical Institute
B.S., Milwaukee School of Engineering, 1956; Reg. prof. Eng.
Pauline E. Metzger (1958), Home Economics
.A.B., Wittenberg College, 1937; M.A., Ohio State University, 1953.Emil J. Morgana, S.M. (1953), 'fechnical Insti,tute
B.S. in M.E., University of Michigan, 1927.
Joseph J. Moylan (1960), Psychology
B.A., University of Dayton, 1950; M.A., Bowling Green University, l95l; ph.D., Uni
versity of Massachusetts, 1957.
Lorraine M. Murphy (1953), English
B.A., Augustana College, 1946; M.A., Miami University, 1962.
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Jagdish Lal Nanda (1961), Mathematics
B.A., University of Delhi, 1953; M.A., University of Delhi, 1955; Ph.D., Indiana Uni-
versity, 1961.
Dorothy J. Naples (1962), Health and Physical Education
B.S., Slippery Rock State College, 1948; NLA., Kent State University, 1960.
Allan N. Nash (1960), Business Management (On Leave)
B.B.A., University of Minnesota, 1957; M.A., University of Minnesota, 1959.
Dorothy M. Nunn (1962), Biology
B.S., University of Cincinnati, 1955; Ph.D., University of Cincinnati, 1962.
Daniel H. O'Brien (1960), Chemistry
B.S., University of Virginia, 1954; Ph.D., University of Virginia, 1961.
Elmer H. Payne (1961), Ciuil Engineering
B.S., Washington University, 1958; M.S., Washington University, 1961.
Albert E. Peterson (1957), Electrical Technology
B.S., University of Minnesota, l919; Reg. Prof. Eng.
Richard E. Peterson (1957), Mathematics
8.A., Hiram College, 1955; M.S., Purdue University, 1957.
Harold M. Petitpas (1960), English
B.A., University of Western Ontario, 1949; M.Ed., Montreal University, 1953; M.S.,
Ottawa University, 1954; Ph.D., Ottawa University, 1958.
Raymond B. Puckett (1957), Technical Institute
B.I.E., General Motors Institute, 1950; M.B.A., Xavier, l96l; Reg. Prof. Eng.
Capt. Robert L. Ragains (1961), Military Sci.ence
B.S., Purdue University, 1953.
Major James W. Rainey (1960), Military Scicnce
Royal Military College of Canada.
Capt. Paul J. Rizzo (1961), Mi,litary Science
B.A., City College of New York, 1952.
Harry J. Rougier (1939), English
B.S., University of Minnesota, 1933; M.A., University of Minnesota, 1939.
Rev. Gabriel Rus, S.M. (1962), Langu.ages
A.8., University of Dayton, l93l; M.A., Western Reserve, 1952.
Capt. Robert A. Sampson (1961), Military Science
B.A., University of Minnesota, 1955.
Alfred Schneider (1962), Business Management
B.S., City College of New York, 1960; M.B.A., New York University, 1961.
Philip S. Sha (1962), History
B.A., Belmont Abbey College, 1954; M.A., Georgetown University, 1957; Ph.D.,
Georgetown University, 1960.
Joanne G. Shank (1957), English
B.A., University of Michigan, 1953; M.A., University of Michigan, 1956.
Berteli S. Shattock (1960), Languages
B.S., University of Dayton, 1955; M.A., Ohio State University, 1959; Ph.D., Univer-
sidad Interamericana. 1960.
Stephen I. Sheehy, S.M. (1958)
B.A., University of Dayton, 1931.
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Miriam E. Smallwood (1956), Home Economics
B.S., Indiana University, 1932; M.S., Indiana University, 1942.
Howard E. Smith (1957), Mechanical Engineering (On Leave)
B.M.E., University of Dayton, l95l; M.S., University of Cincinnati, 196l; Reg. Prof.
Erg.
Capt. Thomas R. Smith (1960), Military Science
8.S., Indiana University, 1950.
Lawrence J. Sorohan (1962), Education
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1954; M.Ed., Ohio University, 1960; Ph.D., Ohio
University, 1962.
Walter Sory (1956), Languages
A.B., State Teachers Institute, 1929; L.L.M., Catholic University of Lublin, Poland,
1935.
George P. Speck (1961), Mathematics
B.S., Bradley University, 1955; M.S., University of Wisconsin, 1958.
Joseph W. Stander, S.M. (1960), Mathematics
B.S., University of Dayton,1949; M.S., Catholic University of America, 1957; Ph.D.,
Catholic University of America, 1959.
Albert E. Staub (1956), Technical Institute
A.B., University of Missouri, 1951.
James G. Steed (1957), Chemistry
B.S., Ohio University, 1920; M.S., Ohio University, l92l; Ph.D., Ohio State University,
1933.
John B. Steinbruegge (1954), Economics
A.B., University of Dayton, 1948; M.B.A., Xavier University, 1954.
Eleanore K. Stockum (1557), English (On Leave)
B.A., College of St. Teresa, 1950; M.A., Marquette University, 1953.
Norbert Sturm, S.M. (1959), English
B.S., University of Dayton, 1940; M.A., Ohio State University, l95l; M.A., Western
Reserve University, 1955; Ph.D., Wesrern Reserve University, 1961.
Sister Margaret Telscher, S.N.D. (1961), Education
B.S., University of Dayton, 1938; M.A., Fordham University, 1948.
Joseph R. Thorne (1961), Mechanical Engineering
B.S., Ohio University, 1938; M.S., Purdue University, 1950.
Eugene J. Torchia (1954), Economics
B.S., Xavier University, 1950; M.Ed., Xavier University, l95l; Ed.D., University of
Buftalo, 1955.
Marguerite F. Vance (1956), Chemistry
B.S., University of Kenrucky,1943; M.A., University of Kentucky, 1958.
John F. Verder, S.M. (1946), Librarian
A.8., University of Dayton, 1929; B.S.L., Western Reserve University, 1946.
John B. Vigle (1959), Librarian
A.8., University of Kentucky, 1949; M.S. in L.S., University of Kentucky, 1956.
Burton R. Weaver (1959), Music
8.S., State College, Pa., 1958; M.lVIus., Eastman School of Music, University of Roch-
ester, 1959.
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Rev. Edwin J. Weber, S.M. (1960), Theology
B.A., University of Dayton, 1926; M.A., Ohio State University, 1945.
James R. Weir (1959), Sociology
B.S., Central Connecticut State College, 1955; M.A., University of Connecticut, 1957.
Joseph E. White (1956), Education
B.S. Ed., University of Dayton, 1950; M.Ed., Marquette University, 1956.
Capt. James F. Whitmore (1960), Military Science
B.S., Ohio University, 1951.
.fohn l'. Will (1957), Business Management (On Leave)
B.S., University of Dayton, 1929; M.B.A., Miami University, 1958.
Max S. Willis (1962), Chemical Engineering
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, 1953; M.S., Iowa State University, 1959; Ph.D.,
Iowa State University, 1962.
Sarah A. Zimmerman (1958), English
A.8., Western College, 1925; M.A., Ohio State, 1934.
Irsrnucrons
Eulalio E. Baltazar (1962), Philosophy
B.S., University of Philippines, 1945; M.A., Berchmans College, 1952; Ph.D., George-
town University, 1962.
Alfred J. Bannan (1962), History
B.A., Manhattan College, 1958; M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1961.
Gerard A. Bedard (1960), Philosophy
A.B., Boston College, 1952; M.A., Boston College, 1955.
Martha V. Bernhard (1956), Home Economics
B.S., University of Arizona, 1927; M.A., Columbia Teachers College, 1932.
Hugh Bihl, S.M. (1962), English
B.A., University of Dayton, 1953; M.A., Western Reserve University, 1962.
Rev. Henry A. Bradley, S.M. (1962), Theology
B.A., University of Dayton, 1924.
Norbert C. Brockman, S.M. (1962), Hi.story
B.A., University of Dayton, 1955; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1958.
Estelle Campanelle (1962), Librarian
B.A., Muhlenberg College, 1932; M.A., New York University, 1937; M.S. in L.S.,
lanova University, 1961.
John M. Chrisman (1961), Philosophy
B.A., University of Portland, 1956; M.A., University of Toronto, 1960.
Denrris D. Clemens (1962), Mathematics
B.S., University of Dayton, 1962.
Lois G. Cornelisse (1962), Librarian
A.B. in L.S., University of Michigan, 1930.
Lillian L. Darby (1962), Languages
M.Ph., University of Latvia, 1944.
Paul F. Dierker (1961), Mathematics (On Leave)
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
Allan J. DuBosar (1961), Ciuil Engineering
B.S.E., University of Connecticut, 1959; M.S., University of Connecticut, 1961.
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IrRoy V. Eid, S.M. (1961), History (On Leave)
B.S., University of Dayton, 1953; M.A., St. John's University, 1958; Ph.D., St. John's
University, 1961.
Marion J. Eley (1961), Accounting
8.S., University of Dayton, 1959.
Patrick S. Gilvary Q955), Speech
B.S., University of Dayton, 1950.
Sue A. Hager (1962), Health and Physical Education
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
Joan M. Hollencamp (1962), English
B.A., University of Dayton, 1960; M.A., Marquette University, 1962.
Allan L. Horvath (1960), Geology (On Leave)
B.S., University of Dayton, 1956; M.S., University of Michigan, 1957.
James M. Hurley (1960), Political Science
8.S., St. Vincent College, 1946; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1958.
Lois K. Ittelson (1959), Horne Economics
A.8., Smith College, 1939; M.A., Columbia University, 1950; Internship in Dietetics,
Johns Hopkins Hospital, 1941.
Ellis A. Joseph (1961), Ed,ucation
A.B., University of Notre Dame, 1955; M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1956.
Gerald B. Kinneavy (1961), English
B.A., University of San Francisco, 1960; M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1961.
Frederick J. Kretzler (1958), Technical Institute
A.T., University of Dayton, 1961.
Reinhold W. Kubach (1958), Electrical Engineering
B.E.E., Staatliche Ingenieurschule, Esslingen, 1947.
John F. Kutolowski (1962), History
8.A., University of Massachusetts, 1953; M.A., Boston College, 1957.
Francis A. Macklin (1962), English
A.8., Villanova University, 1960.
William P. Morgan (1962), Ilealth and Physical Education
B.S., Concord College, 1957; M.A., University of Maryland, 1961.
Raymond J. Mullins (1960), Speech
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1958; M.A., Ohio State University, 1959.
John G. Murtaugh (1961), Geolog
B.S., University of Dayton, 1959; M.S., University of Idaho, 1962.
Rayrnond H. Nartker, S.M. (1962), Director ol the Uniuersity Libraries
8.A., University of Dayton, 1942; M.S. in L.S., Western Reserve University, 1955.
Charles B. Nelson (1961), Music
M.B., Cincinnati Conservatory of Music, 1952; M.S., Manhattan School of Music,
rgv.
Eulalia M. Packard (1962), English
8.A., Colorado State University, l95l; M.A., Colorado State University, 1959.
Phillip Patrick (1959), Technical Institute
A.B., Earlham College, 1950.
Fred Pohorille (1962), Languages
B.S., University of Vienna, 1937; M.A., University of Pennsylvania, 1955.
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Bernard J. Rice (1960), Mathematics (On Leave)
B.S., St. Louis University, 1955; M.S., Ohio State University, 1961.
Lawrence A. Ruft (1960), English
B.S., University of Dayton, 1958; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1959.
Alma E. Ruhmschussel (1954), Education
8.S., University of Cincinnati, 1937.
Thomas A. Schoen, S.M. (1959), Mathematics
B.S., University of Dayton, 1954; M.A., University of Cincinnati, 1959.
Jerry D. Strange (1958), Technical Institute
A.E., University of Dayton, 1955; B.S., Otterbein College, 1958.
Frances L. Tiernan (1961), English
B.A., University of Chattanooga,
Mary Vincze (1962), Librarian
8.S., Hungarian Royal Academy,
Gerald L. Willis (1962), Biolop
8.S., University of Dayton, 1959.
Gary A. Wilson (1962), Mathematics
B.S., Ohio Stare University, 1960; M.S., Ohio State University, 1962.
Robert L. Wolff (1958), Technical Institute
A.E., University of Dayton, 1956; B.S., University of Dayton, 1959.
Lncrunrn
Alden E. Ray (1961), Mechanical Engineering
8.A., Southern Illinois University, 1953; Ph.D., Iowa State University, 1959.
Pent Trun lxsrnucrons
John R. Alexander, M.5., Department of Mathematics
Charles R. Andrews, B.M.E., Departrnent of Mechanical Engineering
Richard A. Anduze, 8.5., Department of Chemistry
Robert P. Arnold, B.5., Department of Business Management
A. Thomas Bassett, 8.5., Technical Institute
William J. Becker, Ph.D., Department of Chemistry
Robert R. Benson, M.A, Department of Education
Francis R. Berus, 8.5., Department of Accounling
Edward L. Bickert, Department of Mechanical Engineering
Paul Blagg, M.M., Department of Music
Donald W. Bowan, 8.5,, Technical Institute
Albert G. Brauer, Military Science
William E. Brockman, 8.5., Technical Institute
J. Theodore Brown, B.S.E., Technical Institute
William J. Brown, 8.5., Department of Electrical Technology
Conrad E. Campbell, M.4., Department of Mathematics
Richard Carmichael, M.5., Department of Art
Julian M. Christensen, Ph.D., Departnxent of Psychology
Sister M. Claudia Geiger, M.G.S.H., 8.5., Department of Elementary Education
David I. Cleland, M.B.A., Department of Economics
Omberto A, Cocca, M.5., Technical Institute
1943; M.A., Peabody College, 1947.
1933.
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Robert J. Confer, 8.A., Department of Accounting
Kenneth Crin, Ph.D., Department of Education
John Davis, Ph.D., Department of Psychology
Henry A. DeMarey, Department ol Mechanical Technology
Donald G. DeRoze, M.5., Department ol Mechanical Engineering
Richard J. DeSando, Ph.D., Department of Chemistry
James B. Desch, B.A., Department of English
William E. Dickison, Ph.D., Department of Economics
Sister Dominica, M.H.S.H., M.S. in 8d,., Department of Education
James B. Douglass, 8.A., Department of Physical Education
John Dreher, 8.5., Department of Civil Engineering
Orman R. Edgington,M.S., Department of Ed,ucation
Robert J. Eilerman, LL.B., Department of Industrial Engineering
J. T. Emrick, M.5., Industrial Technology
Nicholas A. Engler, M.5., Department of Physics
Robert A. Enoch, 8.5., Department of Music
Sister M. Eunice Christopher, C.PP.S., M.Ed.., Department of ltlusic
Albert E. Ewald, M.5., Department of Economics
Joseph M. Farren, Department of Electrical Engineering
Walter Fedkow, S.E.C., Department of Military Science
Robert K. Feist, 8.5., Department of Electrical Technology
Fred W. Forbes, 8.5,, Department of Mechanical Engineering
Daniel L. Frank, B.E.E., Department of Electrical Technology
Robert Galin, M.S., Department of Mechanical Engineering
Charles J. Gammeter, LL.B., I)epartnTent of Economics
John E. Goodemote, 8.5., Technical Institute
Clem Grabner, M.S., Department of Mathematics
Walter T. Grady, 8.5., Department of Mechanical Engineering
Ernest H. Guenther, 8.5., Departrnent of Accounting
Lois Haegler, M.5., Department of Nursing
Donald E. Hamilton, M.A., Department of Business Management
Elroy P. Hariclr, 8.5,, Department of Mechanical Engineering
Albert H. Hazell, Department of Business Management
John Heisey, M.E., Department of Music
Norris D. Hellwig, M.5., Department of English
Gloria Hewitt, Department of Secretarial Studies
John R. Herron, A.8., Department of Geology
Lynn W. Ilill, Department of Military Science
Raymond Hoefling, 8.5., Department of Business Management
Albert M. Hoffman, M.A., Department of Mechanical Technology
James Hudson, M.S., Department of Mathematics
Richard W. Jewett, M.5., Technical Institute
Jack W. Johannpeter, Department of Mili.tary Science
Ralph A. Jones, Department of Military Science
Henry M. Josefczyk, M.5,, Departrnent of Electrical Engineering
Werner A. Kachel, 8.5., Departrnent of Mechanical Technology
Bernard Katchman, Ph.D., Department ol Chemistry
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Paul Katz, M.M., Department of Music
Donald Keating, 8.5., Department of Mechanical Engineering
Roger A. Keith, B.S., Departrnent of Chernical Engineeri'ng
John J. Kennedy, M.B.A., Department of Economics
Leo J. Kessler, Jr., B.A., Department of Accounting
Marjorie Kline, 8.S., Department of Music
Carl D. Kretzler, 8.5., Department of Mechanical Engineering
Roy Kuntz, 8.5., Department ol Mathematics
Thomas L. Laufersweiler, B.S., Department of Business Management
Jon Lee, Ph.D., Department of Chemical Engineering
Maurice Lawson, 8.5., Department of Mechanical Engineering
David B. Leonard, M.A., Technical Institute
Fred H. Lewis, Departrnent of Industrial Technology
Bartlett C. Lubbers, M.A., Department of Education
Helen Marcus, B.A., Department ol English
Armand A. Martino, 8.5., Department of Art
Vincente Martinez, Department of Military Science
William F. May, M.A., Department of Economics
Raymond B. Mervar, 8.5., Department of Business Management
Alfred Messina, B.S., Technical Institute
Paul C. Michel, M.B.A., Department of Accounting
Clyde Miller, Department of Military Science
John Minardi, M.S., Department of Mechanical Engineering
Ralph V. Montello, 8.E., Department of Chemical Technolog
Eugene B. Moore, A.8., Department of Journalisrn
Paul J. Nikolai, M.5., Department of hlathematics
John L. Noltinp 8.5., Department of Business Management
Barbara O'Brien, Ph.D., Department of Chemistry
Gerald F. O'Connell, 8.A., Department of Economics
Christopher Olson, Department of Military Science
John C. Ondercin, M.B.A., Department of Business Management
Paul L. Ott, A.E., Technical Institute
E. Bennett Owen, M.A., Department of Education
JamesA. Partlow, Departnxent of Mechanical Technolog
Virgil Perry, Department of lvIilitary Science
Frederick L. Phleger, D.Ed., Department ol Education
Corrado Poli, M.S., Department of Ciuil Engineering
Reuben I. Pound, M.5., Department of Accounting
Richard E. Pryor, LL.B., Department of Business Management
Stephen R. Quinn, LL,B., Department of Business Managernent
fohn Reger, 8.5., Department of Music
Iheddeus L. Regulinski, M.5., Department ol Electrical Engineering
Neil B. Reston, M.A., Department of Education
John E. Riley, M.A., Department of Psychology
Glenn D. Riley, M.S., Department of English
George J. Roth, M.5., Department of Mechanical Engineering
Robert V. Rotterman,8.5., Department of Accounting
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Mark L Sammon, 8.5., Department of Accounting
Mary L. Sanderson, 8.5., Department of Biology
James Sandman, Department of Nursing
Barbara Schnelle, M.5., Department of Education
John F. Shuster, 8.5., Technical Institute
Robert B. Schwartz, M.5., fuIechanical Engineering
Robert E. See, B.B.S., Department of Industrial Technology
Loren L. Shumaker, 8.5., Department of Electrical Technology
William Sigmund, Department of Education
N. Simopoulos, Departrnent of Electrical Engineering
Grayce Sills, B.S., Department of Nursing
Carl T. Smith,8.S., Department of English
William F. Smith, 8.5., T'echnical Institute
J. Snyder, Department of Electrical Engineering
Jack E. Staley, LL.B., Department ol political Science
Edwin B. Stear, Ph.D., Department of Mathematics
Leo, Struas, 8.5., Department of Ciuil Engineering
Richard L. Stump, 8.5., Technical Institute
James J. Suttman, M.5,, Department of Economics
Richard E. Thompson, 8.5., Department ol Mechanical Technology
P-aul Trissel, A,E., Department of Mechanical Technology
Nell B. Turner, M.A., Departrnent of Education
Donald Turrendne, 8.5., Department of lVIechanical Engineering
Frank G. Ullman, Ph.D., Departnxent of physics
James Van Kuren, 8.s., Departrnent of Mechanical Engineering and Mathematics
Robert H. VandeVander, M.S., Debartment of Educatin
Paul Vergamini, B.S., Department of Meclnnical Engineering
John B. Vigle, M.A., Department of philosophy
Jesse P. Yice, Department of Military Scienci
Lester L. Vlahos, M.5., Department of English
Gerald W VonderBrink, B.S., Department of Accounting
.|ohn E. Wagner, 8.5., Department of Accounting
Logan Ward, 8.5., Department of Mechanical Eigineering
Geolge E. Waterhouse, M.B.A., Department of Bisiness fuIanagement
Paul Weidemann, B.S., Department of Economics
Gerald Wening, 8.5., Department of philosophy
9t9F. {hite, M.A., Department of Health and physical Ed.ucationRichard Wiggenhorn, 8.5., Department of Music
H. H. Williams, M.D., Department of Biology
Eugene Wilson, 8.5., Departntent of political Science
Maurice A. Wogoman, Ph.D., Department ol Ed.ucation
Frarrklin E. Wolfe, Department of lvIilitary Science
Robert L. Wolfe, 8.5., Department ol Mechanical Engineeri,ng
l(gnneth Working, Ed.D., Department of psychotogy
J9h" 9. Wurst, 8.5, Department of Mechan'icat EigineeringAlan D. Yaross, M.B.A., Department of Business Minagemeht
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Eugene A. Zara,8.5., Department of Mechanical Engineering
Demetrius C. Zonars, M.5., Department of Mathematics
AFFILIATED INSTITUTIONS
MerreNIsr Cor,rncr, Devlot.t, Oruo
Bro. John J. Jansen, 5.M., Associate Prolessor of Education
8.S., University of Dayton, 1936; M.A., Catholic University of America, 1943; Ph.D.,
Catholic University of America, 1955.
Rev. James W. Bartholomew, S.M., Assistant Prolessor of Languages
A.B., University of Dayton, 1929; NI.A., Catholic University of America, 1942.
Rev. Norbert C. Burns, 5.M., Assistant Professor of Theology
B.A., University of Dayton, 1945; S.T.D., The Angelicum, 1955.
Rev. Henry Hood, S.M., Instructor in Theology
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton.
Bro. William J. Kiefer, 5.M., Librurian of Marianist College
B.S., University of Dayton, 1948; M.S.L.S., Western Reserve University, 1956'
Rev. Bernard A. Neubauer, 5.M., Assistant Professor of Theology and' Philosophy
B.A., University of Dayton, 1935; M.A., Fordham University, 1953.
Bro. Francis W. Schneider, S.M., lssislant Prof essor of Music
B.A., University of Dayton, 1926; M.A., Ohio State University, 1948.
Bro. Paul Sibbing, 5.M., Instructor in Education
Lic. en Sc., University of Fribourg, 1926.
Bro. Joseph Walsh, 5.M., Instructor in Chemistry
B.S., University of Dayton, 1956; Ph.D., Georgetown University, 1963.
Bro. Louis A. Weber, 5.M., Instructor in Art
B.S., University of Dayton, l94l; M.A., Ohio State University, 1947.
Sr. Cu,rnr,ns Srvurenv, ClnrnecnNe, Onro
Very Rev. Paul J. Knapke, cte.s., Rector (1939), Professor of History.
S.T.L., The Catholic University of America, 1936; S.T.D., The Catholic University of
America. 1939.
Rev. Ambrose J. Heiman, c.pp.s., Vice Rector (1943), Professor ol Philosophy.
A.B., St. Joseph's College, Indiana, 1940; M.A., University of Toronto, 1942; L.M.S.,
Pontifical Institute of Medieval Studies, Toronto, 1947; Ph'D., University of Toronto,
1949; S.T.L., The Catholic University of America, 1953.
Rev. John M. Behen, c.rr.s. (1960), Instructor in Theology.
J.C.L., Angelicum University, Rome, 1957; J.C.D., Angelicum University, Rome'
1959.
Rev. Mark J. Dorenkemper, c.pp.s. (1951), Assistant Professor of Theolog.
S.T.L., University of Fribourg, Switzerland, 1949; S.T.D., University of Fribourg,
Switzerland, l95l; M.A., University of lVlontreal, 1954.
Rev. Leo J. Gaulrapp, c.er.s. (1950), Associate Professor of Speech.
A.B., St. Joseph's College, Indiana, 1949; M.A., University of Michigan, 1950.
Rev. Frederick J. Hunnefeld, c.pp.s. (1955), Instructor in Theology.
S.T.L., Gregorian University, Rome, 1953; S.T.D., Gresorian University, Rome, 1955;
A.B., University of Dayton, 1956.
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Rev. Edward J. Joyce, c.rr.s. (1960), Instructor in Sacred Scri,pture.
B.A., University of Dayton, 1952; S.T.L., Angelicum University, Rome, lg57; SS.L.,
The Pontifical Biblical Institute, Rome, 1959; S.T.D., Angelicum University, Rome,
1960.
Rev. Robert C. Kunisch, c.rr.s. (1960), Treasurer.
A.8., University of Dayton, 1952; M.B.A., University of Detroit, 1958.
Rev. Robert F. Lechner, c.n.s. (1961), Associate Professor of Philosophy.
A.B., St. Joseph's College, 1942; Ph.D., Fribourg University, 1950.
Rev. James F. McCabe, c.rr.s. (1960), Librarian.
B.A., University of Dayton, 1954; M.S. in L.S., The Carholic University of America,
1961.
Oun Leoy or Cenry SrurNlr,nv, Cennv, Onro
Most Rev. Basil Heiser, oFM, coNv., President,
S.T.D., Athenaeum Pontificum Seraphicum, Rome, 1932; M.A., The Catholic Uni
versity of America, 1933; Ph.D., Pontifical Institure of Medieval Studies, Toronto,
I 941.
Very Rev. Albert Leis, oFM. coNv., Vice-President.
Graduate Studies: The Catholic University of America; DePaul University of Chi-
cago.
Very Rev. Nicholas Roling, oFM. coNv., Rector, Dean,
M.A. Candidate, Catholic University of America.
Very Rev. Claude Mussell, oFM. coNv., i,rouincial Pr.efect of Studies.
Ph.D., Gregorianum, Rome, 1924; S.T.D., University of Fribourg, Switzerland, 1929.
Rev. Angelus Lafleur, oFM. coNv., Spiritual Director, Biology and. Psychology.
M.S., Marquette University, 1943; Ph.D., Fordham University, 1g53.
Rev. Henry Heckman, oFM. coNv., Procurator, Philosophy and History.
M.A., University of Notre Dame, 1961.
Rev. Peter Nickels, oFM. coNv., Dean of Men, English and Languages.
S.T.L., Pontifical Faculty of St. Bonaventure, Rome, 1961,
Rev. Owen Pollard, oFM. coNv., Instructor in Philosophy and Languages.
S.T.L., Le Grand Seminaire de Montreal, 1959.
Rev. Karl Chesher, oFM. coN\'., Instructor in Speech and Drama.
Graduate Studies: University of Minnesota.
Rrcwe Hucnrs Cor"r,ncn, Dev.ror*, Orrro
Sister M. Barbara Webken, c.ey.s., Dean.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1939; M.A., The Catholic University of America,
1942.
Sister M. Anthonita Hess, c.rr.s. (l9til), ltagistrar, Instructor in History.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1939; M.A., The Catholic University of America,
1942; Ph.D., The Catholic University of America, 1948.
Sister M. Celine Therese Grilliot, c.rr.s. (1961), Instructor in English.
A.B., St. Joseph's College (Collegeville, Indiana), 1959.
Sister M. Cephas Tomlinson, c.ru.s. (1961), Instructor in Art.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayron, 1942; M.A., The Catholic University of America,
1944.
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Sister M. Claire Trimbach, c.pp.s. (1952), Instructor in Music.
B.S. Mus. Ed., Teachers' College, Athenaeum of Ohio (Cincinnati, Ohio),
M.M., College-Conservatory of lVlusic of Cincinnati, 1960.
Sister M. Clarita Hudson, c.m.s. (1956) (On Leave)
B.S. in Ed., Teachers' College. Athenaeum of Ohio (Cincinnati, Ohio), 1945;
The Catholic University of America, 1951; Ph.D. Candidate, Western Reserve.
Sister M. Cordelia Gast, c.pP.s. (1960), Instructor in Art.
B.S. in Ed., Teachers' College, Athenaeum of Ohio (Cincinnati, Ohio),
The Catholic University of America, 1953.
Sister M. Cortillia Huy, c,rr.s. (1961), Instructor in Science and German.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, 1940.
Rev. Gilbert Esser, c.rr.s. (1958), Instructor in Philosophy and Religion.
M.A., The Catholic University of America, 1930.
Sister M. Lillian Remaklus, c.rr.s. (1961), Librarian.
B.S. in Ed., University of Dayton, l94l; M.S.L.S., The Catholic University of Ameri
ca,1954.
Sister M. Madeleva Agnew, c.rr.s. (1959), Instructor in Philosophy.
A.B., Our Lady of Cincinnati College, 1947; M.A., University of Notre Dame,
Sister M. Petronella Schroeder, c.rr.s. (1959), Instructor in Science.
A.B., Xavier University, 1934; Institutum Divi Thomae (Cincinnati, Ohio), 1939;
Ph.D., Institutum Divi Thomae, 1948.
Sister M. Thomas McNally, c.yr..s., Instructor in English.
B.S. in Ed., Teachers' College, Athenaeum of Ohio (Cincinnati, Ohio), 1942; M.Ed.'
Xavier University, 1952.
M.A.,
M.A'.,
1960.
Sister Mary Yvonne Voisard, c.rr.s.
B.S. in Ed., Teachers' College,
Dame, 1957.
.IHE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
The function of the Research Institute is to further the research objectives of the Univer-
sity of Dayton. As an integral unit of the University, it conducts and administers sPon-
sored research that the University of Dayton contractually agrees to perform for institu-
tions, business organizations, associations, and governmental agencies.
RrsrencH Srerr
Charles R. Andrews (1952), Senior Research Engineer
B.M.E., University of Dayton, l95l; Professional Engineer.
Robert P. Boehmer (1962), Assistant Research Statistician
B.S., University of Dayton, 1962.
.foseph R. Boeke (1962), Assistant Research Mathernatician
8.S., University of Dayton, 1962.
Donal W. Bowan (1960), lssistant Research Mathematici,an
B.S., Millikin University, 1960.
John C. Bramlage (1952), Assistant to the Director, Research Institute
A.B., University of Dayton, 1952; M.B.A., Xavier University, 1960.
William E. Brockman (1961), lssis/ant Research Physicist
B.S., University of Dayton, 1961.
(1962), Instructor in Theology.
Athenaeum of Ohio, l94l; M.A., University of Notre
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Gerald E. Busch (1952), Assistant to the Director, Research Institute
B.S., University of Dayton, 1952; M.B.A., Xavier University, 1960.
John Cashin (1961), lssistant Research Biologist
B.S., University of Dayton, 1961.
John A. Clrerry (1958), lssociate Research Engineer
B.MJ., University of Dayton, 1951.
Robert L. Conner (1960), lssocate Research Engineer
B.S.M.E., University of N{exico, 1950.
Richard G. Coy (1954), Associate Research Engineer
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1954.
Robert J. Dominic (1960), Associate Research Engineer
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1955.
Nicholas A. Engler (1952), Senior Research Physicist
8.S., University of Dayton, 1947; M.S., University of Cincinnati, 1949.
John W Fielman (1962), Assistant Research Mathematician
8.S., University of Cincinnati, 1959.
Joseph M. Farren (1961), Assistant Research Engineer
B.E.E., University of Dayton, l96l.
Dennis A. Gerdeman (1962), Assistant Research Engineer
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1962.
Ronald R. Gruenzel (1960), lssrs/ant Research Physicist
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
Roger V. Hofiman (1958), Assistant Research Engineer
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1958.
Robert M. Hord (1962), Assistant Research Physicist
8.S,, University of Notre Dame, 1962.
William J. Hovey (1959), Associate Research Engineer
B.E.E., University of Dayron, 1952.
Sumiaki Ibuki (1961), Associate Research Physicist
B.S., Kyoto University, 1950; Ph.D., Kyoto University, 19b9.
Jerry L. James (1962), Assistant Research Mathematician
8.A., Miami Universiry, 1958.
Edward A. Janning (1952), Assistant Research Mathematician
B.S., University of Dayton, 1951.
Donald A. Kahle (1955), Associate Research Engineer
B.E.E., University of Dayton, l95l; professional Engineer.
Roger H. Keith (1958), Associate Research Engineer
B.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 1954; professional Engineer.
Roy E. Kuntz (1958), Assistant Research Mathematician
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
Gerhard K. Leinberger (1962), Assistant Research Engi,neer
B.S., University of Dayton, 1962.
Earl L. Lucius (1958), lssisfant Research Engineer
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1958.
Robert R. Luthman (1952\, Associate Director, Research Institute
B.S., Universitv of Davton. 1950.
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William Mahieu (1962), Assistant Research Engineer
B.S.M.E., Kansas State University, 1960.
Marvin Martin (1962), Assistant Research Analysis
B.S., University of Dayton, 1962.
Ronald L. McAdams (1959), Assistant Research Mathematician
8.A., Manchester College, 1959.
James M. Miller (1961), Assistant to the Director, Research Institute
B.S., University of Dayton, 1959.
John E. Minardi (1958), Senior Research Engineer
B.M.E., University of Dayton, t955; M.S.M.E., University of Southern California,
1957.
Henry T. Mohlman (1960), lssistant Research Mathematician
8.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
Ronald K. Newman (1957), Assistant Research Engi'neer
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1957.
John L. Nolting (1957), Supenisor, Business Data Processing Section
B.S., University of Dayton, 1954.
Istvan Peteranecz (1958), Associate Research Engineer
B.E.E., Technical University of Budapest, 1953.
William M. Powers, Jr. (1958), Assistant Research Engineer
B.Ch.E., University of Dayton, 1958.
Alden E. Ray (1961), Senior Research Metallurgist
B.A., Southern lllinois, 1953; Ph.D., Iowa State, 1959.
James D. Ray (1960), Assistant Research Chemist
B.S., Mount Union College, 1957.
Barry L. Roberts (1960), Superuisor, Tabulating Section
B.S., University of Dayton, 1960.
Kennetlr Robinson (1960), lsslslant Research Chemist
B.S., Florida A & M, 1959.
George J. Roth (1954), Associate Research Engineer
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1954.
Frederic L. Scheffier (1961), Assistant Research Engineer
B.S., Purdue University, 1957; M.S., University of Michigan, 1959.
John R. Schmid (1958), lssislant Research Mathematician
B.S., University of Dayton, 1961.
Robert B. Schwartz (1961), Associate Research Engineer
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1959; M.S., Wisconsin, 1961.
Ralph B. Smith (1961), Assistant Research Physi,cist
8.S., University of Dayton, 1959.
John L. Snyder, Assistant Research Engineer
B.E.E., University of Dayton, 1962.
Edward J. Soloski (1959), Assistant Research Chemist
B.S., John Carroll University, 1955.
James M. Tierney (1961), lssistant Research ll4etallurgist
8.S., University of Kentucky, 1957.
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Paul L. Vergamini (1957), Senior Research Engineer
B.S.M.E., University of Dayton, 1955; M.S.M.E., University of Southern California,
1957; Professional Engineer.
John R. Westerheide (1952), Director, Research Institure
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1947.
Dale H. Whitford (1952), Senior Research Engineer
B.S.A.E., University of Cincinnati, lg5l; Professional Engineer.
John C. Wurst (1957), Associate Research Engineer
B.M.E., University of Dayton, 1957.
SUPPORTING RESEARCH STAFF
Emerson J. Abell, Lead Technician; David F. Abell, Assistant Technician; Reginald H.
Akers, Jr., Assistant Technician; Ralph A. Balster, Assistant Technician; Allen c. Barn-
aby, Lead rechnician; James A. Bauman, Assistant Technician; charles Bellanca, ls-
sistant Technician; william E. Berner, assistant Technician; Joseph H. Binsley, senforTechnician; charles w. Bond, assistant Technician; wayne A. Bostick, Assistant Tech-
nician; sigmund w. Brzezicki, senior Technician; Jetald, L. Burkett, assistant Techni-
cian; Russell K. candler, Lead rechnician; D. charles carter, Assistant Technician;
Garfield T. Carter, Assistant Technician; Phillip W. Centers, Senior Technician; William
cindric, senior Technician; Ronald, cornwell, Assistant Technician; Henry A. DeMarey,
chief Draftsman,' Roland w. Ditmer, Assistant Technician; David L. Dragoo, assistant
Technician; John J. Drerup, Lead rechnician; Richard N. Ely, Lead rechniiian; Howatd
S. Frazier, Assistant Technician; John R. Gabriel, Lead rechnician; Marvin Gehret, ls-
sistant Technician; E. Dwight Goens, Senior Technician; Mark A. Goldschmidt, Assi.stant
Technician; Dennis B. Goode, assistant Technician; philip A. Graf, chief rechnician;
Elroy P. Harich, Lead rechnician; Froben Henrich, Assistant Technician; Jerome A.Hausfeld, senior Draftsman; James c. Holverstott, Lead rechnician; william A. Honing-
fotd', Assistant Technician; Ronald Hodge, Assistant Technician; charles J. Hurley, SeniorTechnician; charles D. Hutchins, Lead, Technician; Don K. Jackson, Assistant Techni-
cian; Siegfried Knemeyer, Assistant Technician; Robert Leasure, Assistant Technician;
William B. Luehrs, Assistant Technician; Donald E. Marquardt, Assistant Technician;
David Maxwell, Assistant Technician; Bruce L. McAdams, senior Techm cian; Joseph Mc-Hugh, lsristant Technician; James C. McKiernan, Lead Technician; Robert C. Michel,
senior Accountant; Herbert F. Mildrum, chiel rechnician; Daniel E. Miller, Assistant
Technician; Raymond J. Miller, senior Technician; John E. Moreau, senior photogra-pher; Clifrord. P. Muessig, Assistant Technician; James W. Naughton, Lead Technician;
James J. Nehez, Lead Technician; fames D. Nickell, Assistant Technician; Donald A.
Pesek, sen dor Technician; Frederick J. Pestian, Lead rechnician; Andrew J. piekutowski,Assistant Technician; Patrick R. Powers, Assistant Technician; Robert L. Roth, senior
Technician; Howard D. Runck, Senior Technician; Marcella A. Sakalas, Assistant Tech-
nician; Hans J. sauer, Lead rechnician; Raymond H. schenkel, senior Technician; Flt-
gene A. Schwieterman, Senior Printer; Frank W. Smith, Senior Technician; Harry C.
sommers, senior Technician; Thomas E. stanley, assistant Technician; Lamonr c. stew-
art, Senior Technician; Frank Tittl, Jr., Assistant Technician; Joseph F. lJmina, Lead,Technician; Douglas G, whitaker, Lead rechnician; Thomas H. wical, Assistant Tech-
nician; Lawrence wogoman, senior Technician; Hiram woods, Lead rechnician,' Richard
Zeh, Assistant Techniciau Robert J. Zuehlke, Assistant Technician.
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GUIDANCE CENTER STAFF
Elaine carey, Psychometrisf,. Mary Ellen Donohue, Psychometr;s1;_Jlo-mas Gabriele' Ps1-
chometrist; 'Robert Lasch, Superaisor Test Processing; Ann McNulty, Psych-ometrist;
Eileen Myers, Administratiae superuisor, Psychometrist,' John E. Riley, special Proiects
C o or dinai or, V e t erans A dministrati on C ouns e lor an d' T rainin g O ffic er'
ATHLETIC STAFF
Jack R. Brown, Financial Director ol Athtetics; Josep]r Mclaughlin, Athletic Publicity
birector; Charles J. Swope, Equipment Manager;-Dt. George Piau,-Team Physician;.Ed'
ward C. Kwest, TZam Trainei; Stanley A. Zajdel, Head Football Coach; Glenn Dillhoft'
Assistant Coach; William Smith, lssiitant ioach; Mario Russo, Assistant Coach; Paul
Lanhan, Freshman coach; L. Thomas Blackburn, Head Bashetball coach; Herbert Dinta-
man, Freshman Basketball and Baseball coach; John wiesler, soccer coach; Shaw Em-
mons, Tennis Coach; Henry Ferrazza, Golf Coach'
CLERICAL STAFF
Mrs. Mary Ann Krapf, Secretary to the President
Miss Katherine Angst, Secretary to the Vice-President
Mrs. Roberta Huxtable, Secretary to the Dean of the Uniaersity
Mrs. Zetta H:uart, Secretary to the Business Manager
Miss Dolores McAnespie, Secretary to the Assistant to the Presid'ent
Aceorurc: Theresa Bachman, Nellis Bailey, Coleta Beck, Helen Berning, Mariann-e
Brandenburg, Marian Bringman, Nancy Buddendeck, Gertrude Buiarski, Robina Cad-
wallender, J"eanette Cancilal Gladys Clement, Illildred Cline, Christel Conrad, Elizabeth
Cotrer, Alria Craighead, Irene Criggall, Eulamae Deets, Irene Dillon, Rita Duffy' Mar-
garer Dugan, Kath-leen Dunham, M"tgert Ebert, Sarah Edsell, Betty Fahrendorf, Jane
Fernedin[, Violet Fickert, Carol Fran( Carol Freeman, Faye Freeman, Ann Friedrich,
Dorothy irost, Catherine Geis, Louise Gibson, Ida Goffena, Joan_Groh, Eleanor Gumm'
Gail Hageman, Sue Hart, Betty Helmbold, Margaret Hill, Mary Hill, Margaret Holmes,
Julia HJward, Jean Huart, Louise Jacobson, Pauline Jacobson, Arlene Jay, Ruth Kelly'
Virginia Keyes, Diane Kinzig, Marc-ella Leibel, Josephine Lin-coln,.Phyllis Li.Pker,-MaV
Loig, Carolyn Ludwig, Mar! Ludwig, Rachel Ma.tett, Susan Martin, Katherine McCall,
Florince Micubbins,-Maurien McNamara, Jane Mueller, Daisy Mullins, Martha O'-
Brien, constance ochs, Gladys o'Donnell, Mary Lynn Page, Salome Perree, sue Ann
Pitsinger, Evelyn Pruitt, Gerirude Rafferty, Louise Raiff, Polly Rieske, Marjorie Ryan,
Marilln Schweiler, Sharon Shafer, Bertha Simpkins, Barbara Smith, Virginia Smith, 
-Flor-
ence Sprowls, Bertha Stammen, Rose Stephen, Violet Sullivan, Agnes Thieman, Mary
Toohey, Judith wokna, Mary GaiI Wokna, Mary Ziehler, Katherine wig, Alma Hackman,
Patricia Wildes.
Rrsrencg: Theresa Andzik, Louise cook, Barbara Hemry, Barbara Henn, Ann
Holmstrom, Barbara Jacobs, Dorothy Keyes, ute Katzburg, Frances Ky1alis, !!g.l I{-
den, Kay Lehman, s"haron Loy, Martha Manning, Lois Marshall, 
_Gladys McFarland,
Catherine McKibben, Marilyn Nliller, Jenny Muller, Susan Ivlurphy, Barbara Niess, Bon-
nie parker, Carol Perko, Pairicia Riveia, Sue Schneider, Susan Schumacker, Darlene D.
Sherritt, Mary Jane Lair, Judith Stringham, Patricia Suttniann, Linda Turner, Susan
Walters.

Appendix
SUMMARY OF FULL-TIME ENROLLMENT
September 1962
Soph JuniorMWMW
n9 25
95 190
365 129
552
160 2
904 348
t252
l Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Canal Zone.
?cuba, Panama, El salvador, Bahamas, Guatemala, sierra Leone, Nigeria, Iran, Ir_aq,_Syria,
Canada, Mexico, Colombia, Brazil, Venezuela, Chile, Bolivia, Argentina, England, 
-Greece,Lithuania, Germany, Netherlands, Holland, spain, India, Formosa, Korea, china, Malaya,
Hong Kong, and Japan.
School
Business
Education
Arts & Sci.
Tech. Inst.
Engineering
TOTAL
GRAND TOTAL
Home State
Ohio
New York
Penna,
New Jersey
Kentucky
Indiana
Illinois
Other States
U. S. Terr.1
Foreigne
Frosh
MW
254 46
116 2n
390 Zn
88
q10 .)
rr27 502
1629
t47 6
93 131
287 80
l8
168
7rs 2r7
930
Senior
MW
159 8
12 97
189 58
23
l4l I
584 164
748
Uncl.
MW
l)
t4
20
l0
9
59
83
795 85
390 656
r25r 506
194 2
757 6
3387 rZ55
4M2
Total Grand
M W Total
ll
12
I
24
880
1046
1757
196
763
4642
GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF FULL.TIME STUDENTS
Frosh
MW
585 335 4M Nr
r47 27 r40 Z
r05 % 98 r7
8910523
2614143
1820l98
4134277
98 35 59 l5
919
912 I
September 1962
Junior SeniorMWMW
376 159 356 t3l
1008763
818536
292r7
235r24
96r24
26r0r33
5l 17 35 12
224
166l
Uncl. Total Grand
MWMWTotal
39 13 1820 929 n49
5 468 41 509
3 l 340 58 398
2 r87 17 204
2 77 26 1033584199
I I ll8 55 173
6 2 249 8l 330
24327
3246450
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